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W A R C A B I N E T . 

T H E C A S E OF D E J A Z M A C H GTJGSA. 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
T H E E m p e r o r of E t h i o p i a h a s asked t h a t an E t h i o p i a n t r a i t o r , named 

Dejazmach Gugsa , should be sur rendered to h im to s tand h i s t r i a l for h a v i n g 
deserted to the I t a l i a n s w i t h a number of h i s followers d u r i n g the I t a l o -
Abyss in ian w a r (1935-36). 

2. The facts of the deser t ion a re t h a t De jazmach Gugsa w a s en t rus ted by 
the E m p e r o r w i th the command of a feudal force when the I t a l i a n invasion of 
E t h i o p i a began i n 1935. D u r i n g the bat t le of Makal le , De jazmach Gugsa , by 
previous a r r a n g e m e n t w i t h the enemy, crossed over to the o ther s ide Math 
d i sas t rous resul ts to the E t h i o p i a n forces. Therea f te r he became a Quis l ing for 
the I t a l i a n s in the Abyss in ian province of T ig re . 

3. I n A p r i l 1941 the E m p e r o r asked Genera l P l a t t t o a r r e s t De jazmach 
Gugsa , who was then in A s m a r a , and to su r render h im for t r i a l . I n November 
last the Empero r w a s informed by the Chief Po l i t i ca l Officer to the Commander 
in-Chief t h a t H i s M a j e s t y ' s Government were unab le to accede to the E m p e r o r ' s 
request because (1) De jazmach Gugsa h a d " v i r tua l ly sought B r i t i s h protec t ion " ; 
and (2) he mus t be r e g a r d e d as a pol i t ica l offender, and such su r rende r would 
" cause grave d issa t i s fac t ion in the minds of the Br i t i sh p u b l i c . " 

4. I t was then decided t h a t De jazmach Gugsa should be in t e rned a t the 
expense of H i s M a j e s t y ' s Government in the Seychelles and a r r a n g e m e n t s to t h i s 
end were m a d e ; but , before he h a d been removed from A s m a r a , the E m p e r o r m a d e 
a formal request to H i s Majes ty ' s Min i s t e r a t A d d i s Ababa t h a t the quest ion 
should be reconsidered a n d t h a t the t r a i t o r should be h a n d e d over to h im. H i s 
Majes ty gave Mr . H o w e assurances t h a t a fa i r t r i a l would be accorded h im. 

5. Mr . H o w e suppor t ed the E m p e r o r ' s request and repor ted t h a t our 
appearance of sh ie ld ing th i s t r a i t o r was likely to do h a r m to our re la t ions w i t h 
E th iop i a . The m a t t e r w a s accordingly re-examined by my D e p a r t m e n t , a n d i t 
was ascer ta ined t h a t the decision not to h a n d over Gugsa was m a d e by the previous 
Min i s t e r of S ta te . On the other hand , I am advised tha t , whi le there m a y be legal 
difficulties in the way of s u r r e n d e r i n g Gugsa since he is now in B r i t i s h t e r r i t o r y , 
the va l id i ty of the g rounds on which the previous decision was taken is doubtful . 
I t seems to me t h a t the case of Gugsa is s imi lar to t h a t of m a n y of the Quis l ings 
in Europe , whom, if they fall into our hands , we shall cer ta in ly su r r ende r to the 
Al l ied Government concerned. I have, therefore, p u t the m a t t e r before the 
present Min i s t e r of S ta te , and, if he concurs in my view, I propose to ask the 
Secre tary of S t a t e for the Colonies to h a n d over Gugsa, who, in the mean t ime , 
has been sent from A s m a r a to U g a n d a on h i s way to the Seychelles, to the 
Emperor , if th i s is legally possible, subject to the receipt of assurances from H i s 
Majes ty (1) t h a t Gugsa wi l l be proper ly t r ied , a n d (2) tha t , if sentenced to death , 
he wil l be executed in a civilised manner . 

A . E . 
-	 Foreign Office, 


May 25, 1942. 
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I T A L I A N S I N E T H I O P I A . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
ON the restoration of E th iop ian independence it was decided tha t for 

security reasons all I ta l ians should be evacuated from Ethiopia ; males of 
mi l i ta ry age to go to Br i t i sh terr i tories in Eas t Afr ica for internment, and 
women, children and men over mil i tary age or otherwise unfit for mi l i tary 
service to be repa t r ia ted on vessels which the I t a l i an Government would furnish. 

2. The Emperor himself on several occasions urged us to ensure the 
depar tu re from his country of these I ta l ians , and their evacuation is well on the 
way; but, more recently, he has appealed to me urgent ly to allow some 2,800 
I t a l i an technicians and their families, making a total of about 4,000, to remain 
in order to keep I ta l ian-created ut i l i ty services, industr ies and t ranspor t working 
on something like the s tandard introduced into the country by the I t a l i a n 
adminis t ra t ion. H i s Majesty 's Minis ter a t Add i s Ababa supported the Emperor 
on the ground tha t by this means Eth iopia would be able to make an outs tanding 
contribution to the Allied war effort. I felt considerable doubt about the extent 
of this contr ibution and whether i ts value would jus t i fy running the security 
danger entai led by the presence in Ethiopia , through which in certain contingen
cies our communications might lie, of so many I ta l ians . Essential information 
regard ing the productive capacity for the war effort of Eth iopia not being 
available in London but being available to the M.E.S.C. in Cairo, I pu t the issue 
before the Minis ter of S ta te in the Middle East and asked him for his views. 

3. The Minis ter of State, after full examination of all the factors, has 
supported the contention of the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Eas t 
Africa, t ha t in the interests of security not more t han 500 I ta l ians , w i th a 
reasonable number of dependents, should be re ta ined in Ethiopia . The Minis ter 
of State also considers tha t E th iop ia ' s contribution would in. any case be only 
small in relation to the scale of Middle Eas t requirements, and that , without 
re ta in ing more I ta l ians , a substant ial p a r t of tha t contr ibution could be realised. 
In addit ion, the Minis ter of Sta te is a r r ang ing t h a t the U.K.C.C. shall take over 
I t a l i an t ranspor t concerns and operate a l imited t r anspor t service in which i t 
would be possible, wi thout danger to security, to employ I t a l i an drivers in 
addi t ion to the 500 I ta l i ans to be retained otherwise in Ethiopia . To this General 
P l a t t has agreed. 

4. I n view of the Minis ter of S ta te ' s report, in which I concur, I have 
informed the Emperor tha t I am unable to intervene in suppor t of H i s Majesty 's 
request tha t more than 500 I ta l i ans should be kept back from evacuation. I have 
also stressed in a personal message to the Emperor the dangers of in t r igue and 
sabotage which the retention of ever 500 I t a l i ans will present to his country, and 
I have urged tha t the Eth iopian Government should spare no effort to replace 
all these I t a l i ans by Ethiopians or persons of All ied nat ional i ty a t the earl iest 
possible moment. 

A. E. 
Foreign Office, 


May 25, 1942. 
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L E A F L E T D I S S E M I N A T I O N . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I th ink the t ime has come for reconsideration of policy as regards leaflets, 
and the methods of their dissemination. Two factors combine to enhance the 
importance of the leaflet. The first is the increased j amming of our broadcasts 
to Europe. By the use of large numbers of local jammers , our broadcasts have 
been rendered difficult to hear in many large centres of populat ion, such as P a r i s : 
The second point is t h a t the leaflet has the au thor i ty of the pr in ted word. Over 
most of Europe the p r in ted word is under German control. Our method of 
countering th i s is by the leaflet. Moreover, the increased dissemination of 
leaflets s t imulates the clandestine Press in Occupied Countries, since leaflets are 
copied and the copies circuited on a large scale. 

2. The R .A .F . have recently dropped increased quant i t ies of leaflets over 
Germany, and du r ing the first week of May made special disseminations over 
Unoccupied France . 

3. Bu t the t ime has come for a comprehensive p lan to cover those countries 
where leaflet dissemination is inadequate . The quan t i ty of leaflets dur ing the 
first 17 weeks of 1942 has not nearly satisfied the min imum needs of each country, 
which a r e given in the Annex to this paper . The problem is, however, not a 
purely quan t i t a t ive one. I t is to drop the r igh t quan t i ty of the r igh t leaflet over 
the r igh t t a rge t a t the r igh t time. This objective has only been a t ta ined on a few 
occasions, when a i rc ra f t have been detailed solely for the purpose. Indeed, i t is 
difficult to see how it can be a t ta ined hy Squadrons engaged pr imar i ly on bombing 
tasks, when the following operational and geographical factors are considered :—" 

(a)	 When a leaflet is collected from a p r in te r by the R A . F . , i t may be sent 
to all or only to some of dozens of Squadrons throughout England. 

(b)	 Only a proport ion of these Squadrons may 0 operate dur ing the  ' ' life ' ' 
of the leaflet. 

(c) I f this proport ion does not stock the leaflet, i t wil l never be dropped. 
(d)	 I t is usually chance if the leaflet is stocked by a Squadron operat ing over 

the selected t a rge t on a chosen night . 
(e)	 Deliveries to widely separated stat ions involve loss of t ime and exacting

t ranspor t problems (20,000 miles were covered by R .A.F . t ransport , 
delivering leaflets to Bomber Command Groups, in February alone). 

4. I should welcome the concurrence of my colleagues in the following 
proposal, which appears to be a better method of obta ining the requirements of 
Polit ical W a r f a r e : — 

(1) The	 allocation of a special Squadron of a i rc raf t solely for leaflet 
dropping, wi th the necessary performance as regards load and range, 
bear ing in mind tha t dissemination over all pa r t s of Unoccupied 
France is par t icular ly required. This Squadron should be fitted as 
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soon as possible wi th appa ra tus for the mechanical release of leaflets, 
so that the load need not be manhandled, which is exhaus t ing work 
at high al t i tudes. One Squadron of a i rc raf t opera t ing a t 50 per cent, 
s t rength on any one n ight could drop more than 8-g million leaflets 
over France, Holland and Belgium. 

(2) The	 continued operation of the present system of d ropping leaflets; 
dur ing bombing sorties. 

(3) A	 representat ive of P . W . E . should be stat ioned permanently a t 
Squadron Headquar te r s of the Special Leaflet Squadron to deal wi th 
working arrangements there, including collections from the pr in ters , 
dis tr ibut ion to crews, &c. Thus, Political- W a r f a r e would be 
associated wi th the dissemination r igh t u p to the t ime of the take-oft'. 

A . E. 
Foreign Office, 

* May	 25, 1942. 

A N N E X . 

LEAFLET DISSEMINATION REQUIRED. 

(a) France and North Africa. 


A t the present moment French terr i tory comes first in order of pr ior i ty . 


(1) Routine Leaflets. 
Desired 
Weekly 

M i n i m u m 

Actua l Average 
Week ly 

D i s semina t ions , 
ob ta ined 

Unoccwpied Zone. Dissemina t ions . J a n . 1 to April 30. 

(a) Le Courrier de 1'Air 
(&) I l lus t ra ted Supplement (Fortnightly) ... 
(c) Revue de la Press Libre (projected) 
(d) Economic Supplement (monthly—pro

jected) ... 

2,000.000 
125.000 
250,000 

62,250 

Ni l 
Ni l 

The ta rge t order of pr ior i ty for this zone is— 
(i) Vichy, Lyons, Marseilles. 

(ii) St. Et ienne, Toulon, Toulouse. 
(iii) Limoges, Clermont-Ferrand, Grenoble, 

Medi ter ranean Por t s . 
* 

Occupied Zone. 
(a) Le Courrier de 1'Air 
(&) I l lus t ra ted Supplement (Fortnightly) ... 
(c) Revue de la Press Libre (projected) 
(d) Economic Supplement (monthly—pro

jected) ... 

1,500,000 
250.000 
250,000 

25,000 

373,838 
25,037 

The ta rge t order of pr ior i ty for this zone is—
(i) P a r i s . 

(ii) Lille, Roubaix, Tourcoing and industr ia l 
north-east. 

(iii) Alsace-Lori^aine, especially Nancy, Stras
bourg, Mulhouse, Metz. 

(iv) Bordeaux, 
(v) Other towns 



North Africa. 
(a) Le Courr ier de l 'Air 
\b) I l lus t ra ted Supplement (Fortnightly) .. . 
(c) Revue de la Presse Libre (projected) 
(d)	 Economic Supplement (monthly—pro

jected) ... 
The ta rge t order of pr ior i ty for this zone is— 

(i) Casablanca,	 Rabat , Oran, Algiers, 
Bizer ta . 

(ii) Fez, Marrakesh, P o r t Lyautey. 

(2) Timeless Leaflets. 
So-called " t ime less" ' leaflets, though inevi

tably dated by changing events, are designed 
for continuous dis t r ibut ion over a period up to 
two or three months. Such leaflets deal wi th 
subjects or messages of sufficient importance 
to meri t individual t reatment. I t is clearly 
impossible to estimate in advance the exact 
number or na tu re of such leaflets, but they can 
be expected to average 2,000,000 per week. 

Generally speaking, target priori t ies are the 
same as for regular distr ibution. Any given 
leaflet may, however, be designed for a special 
target or series of targets . 

W i t h this qualification a reasonable weekly 
estimate would be : — 

(a) Unoccupied Zone ... 
(b) Occupied Zone ... ' .... 
(c) Nor th Afr ica . . . ... ... 

(3) A d Hoc Leaflets. 
In addi t ion to the above, there are ad hoc 

leaflets dicta ted by urgent political or opera
tional needs. These take absolute pr ior i ty over 
all other dis t r ibut ion. Targe ts and quant i t ies 
can only be determined by the na tu re of indi
vidual leaflets. Examples would be : — 

Unoccupied Zone. 
(a)	 A leaflet synchronised with a commando 

ra id on a single target . Quant i ty 
upwards , according to the size of the 
sur rounding urban area 

(b)	 A leaflet -synchronised with aerial bom
bardment and directed at the target 
area and its immediate surroundings. 
Quant i ty , say, u p to .. . ... 

(c) A	 leaflet of major political importance 
dictated by a sudden political develop
ment or mil i tary operation. Quant i ty , 
say, u p to 

Occupied Zone. 
As above 

Ac tua l Average 
Desired Weekly 
Weekly - Disseminat ions 

M i n i m u m obtained 
Disseminat ions . J a n . 1 to April 30. 

100,000 Nil 
25,000 Nil 
20,000 

12,500 

1,000,000 Nil 
1,000,000 695,941 

50,000 Nil 

100,000 

1,000,000 

7,000,000 29.382 

673,210 



North Africa. 
A s above 
The rough estimates given for ad hoc leaflets 

are based on expectation
limited, at least as to
Metropolitan France. 

 that
 (a)

 they
 and

 will
 (b),

 be 
 to 

Routine Leaflets. 
(b) Belgium. 

(a)	 One newspaper pr inted in French and 
Flemish (monthly 

(b)	 One ' ' timeless ' ' leaflet (weekly) a r ranged 
so tha t out of the total of four in a 
month two would be in Flemish and 
French, one in Flemish only and the 
fourth in French only 

The target order of pr ior i ty for this zone i s— 
(i) The province of Ha inau l t . 

(ii) The Antwerp-Brusse l s -Ghent t r iangle . 
(iii) Indus t r i a l areas of Liege and Naniur. 
(iv) The coastline. 

Areas	 (i) and (iii) would apply only to 
leaflets in the French language, whereas 
(ii) and (iv) would require Flemish. 

(c) Holland. 
Routine Leaflets. 

(a) One newspaper (monthly) 
(b) One ' ' timeless  ' ' leaflet (fortnightly) ... 
The quant i t ies of ad hoc leaflets are difficult 

to estimate, say, ... 
The	 t a rge t area of pr ior i ty for this zone i s— 

(i) The quadi la tera l formed by The	 Hague , 
Amsterdam, Utrecht and Rot terdam, 

(ii) Fr ies land and Grohingen. 
(iii) North Braban t	 and south of the Meuse 

to the Belgian frontier. 
(d) Norway. 

Routine Leaflets: 
(a) One news-sheet (weekly) ... 
(6) One " t i m e l e s s " leaflet (monthly) 
The quant i t ies of ad hoc leaflets are difficult 

to estimate, say, . . .  . . . . 

(e) Denmark. 
Routine Leaflets. 

Two ' ' timeless  ' ' leaflets (monthly) ... 
The quant i t ies of ad hoc leaflets are difficult 

to estimate, say ... 

Desired 

Weekly 


Minimum 

Disseminat ions . 

250,000 

750,000 

250,000 
500,000 

2,000,000 

500,000 
125,000 

500.000 

250,000 

500.000 

Actua l Average 
Weekly 

Dissemina t ions 
obtained 

J an . 1 to Apri l 30. 
Nil 

Nil 

76,000 

Nil 
51,000 

Nil 

Nil 
74,000 

Nil 

3,500 

Ni l 

(f) Italy, Poland, Czechoslovakia. 
The occasional dissemination of a " t ime

less " or ad hoc leaflet 500.000 7,500 
500,000 1,000 
500,000 Nil 
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W A R CABINET. 

R E O R G A N I S A T I O N OF T H E C O A L - M I N I N G I N D U S T R Y . 

Memorandum by the Lord President of the Council. 

A F T E R the discussion in the W a r Cabinet o n . t h e 10th Apr i l , the P r i m e 
Minister appointed a Committee of the following M i n i s t e r s : — 

Lord Pres ident of the Council, 

Minis ter of Product ion, 

Minis ter of Labour and Nat ional Service, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

Minister of Supply, 

Pres ident of the Board of Trade, 

Secretary for Mines, 


to work out detailed proposals for securing such pract ical control over the 
working of the mines as is necessary to increase the war- t ime efficiency of the 
industry and to p u t i t in a position, at the end of hostilities, to compete for the 
early recovery of our export markets (W.M. (42) 46th Conclusions, Minute 1 ( ix)) . 

2. The Committee have held fourteen meet ings; and have heard evidence 
from the Min ing Association, the Mineworkers ' Federat ion, Sir Ernes t Gowers 
and a number of other, persons wi th special technical or adminis t ra t ive knowledge 
of the indust ry . 

W e have made a strictly pract ical approach to our problem. W e s tar ted 
by asking wha t were the pract ical measures which could be taken to increase coal 
production. Secondly, we enquired whether any fur ther powers were required 
to enable these measures to be p u t into operation. Lastly, we considered what 
changes should be made in the organisat ion of the indust ry to ensure tha t those 
powers could be effectively exercised. 

3. There is general agreement that , if output is to be maintained, still more 
if i t must be increased, the most urgent and impor tan t need is to conserve the 
labour force of the industry. I n spite of the fact t h a t the Essential Work Order 
has been applied to the indust ry and tha t men are not, therefore, a t liberty to 
leave i t a t will, wastage is exceeding normal intake by something like 25,000 men 
per annum. The numbers accounted for by death, disablement, normal ret irement 
and compensation cases are roughly balanced by the in take of youths; and the 
larger p a r t of the net wastage is represented by men leaving the indust ry in 
middle age on medical certificates. There is no doubt tha t a proport ion of these 
men are, in fact, fit to continue work in the mines; and . they obtain medical 
certificates to the contrary because, in view of the Essential Work Order, this is 
the only way in which they can leave the industry for the purpose of tak ing other 
work which is more a t t rac t ive to them. 

I n normal times the new en t ran t s into the indust ry consisted, not only of 
boys, but also of young adults who came into the mines from agr icul ture and other 
industries. Under wa r conditions this source of new man-power has been cut 
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off almost ent irely; and there is now no means of drawing any substant ial numbers 
of young men into the industry. I t may, however, be possible to secure tha t some 
of the men who are being displaced from the less essential industr ies (as a r range
ments are made for their work to be taken over by women) will take employment 
in the mines in lieu of being called u p for mil i tary service; and the Minis ter 
of Labour has given instruct ions tha t coal-mining shall be added to the list of 
pr ior i ty industr ies which such men may choose in preference to mil i tary service. 

The problem of closing the gap between normal intake into, and wastage 
from, the indust ry must be tackled at both ends—by increasing the intake of boys 
a n d youths, and by checking the out-flow of middle-aged men from the industry. 
The first of these problems is being considered by a Depar tmenta l Committee 
under the chai rmanship of Sir John Forster . Their report is expected towards 
the end of J u n e ; and in these circumstances we have not ourselves gone into this 
aspect of the mat ter . Of the second problem, we are satisfied tha t there is no 
single solution. Of many factors contr ibut ing to the desire of middle-aged men 
to leave the industry, three are o u t s t a n d i n g 

(i) For	 some years before the wa r coal-mining was a declining indus t ry ; 
and, if they have no fa i th in i ts future, a number of men will take 
such opportuni t ies as offer to t ransfer to other industries, 

(ii) The	 miner could often earn more in the munit ions industr ies than he 
can if he remains in the mines; and some of the miners are 
undoubtedly becoming rest ive—part icularly in areas where there are 

: munit ions factories near a t hand—at being prevented by the Essential 
Work	 Order from t ransfer r ing to other employment in which their 
earnings would be larger. 

This feeling has now come to a head in the claim by the Mine
workers ' Federat ion for a nat ional minimum wage of £ 4 5s. Od. a 
week for all miners, 

(iii) I n	 a number of cases a miner, though genuinely suffering from some 
loss of physical fitness, could be retained in the indust ry if there were 
a proper scheme for medical t reatment wi th in the industry. A t 
present, such men have no difficulty in obtaining a medical certificate 
tha t they are unfit for continued work in the mines, and in many cases 
an independent medical referee would be unlikely to override that, 
certificate so long as there is no al ternative but to allow the man to 
leave the industry or to require him to continue to work in the mines 
wi thout any assurance tha t he will receive proper medical t reatment. 

Was tage due to this cause could be checked to some extent by the 
establishment of a Medical Consultative Service for the mining 
indust ry on the lines indicated in pa rag raph 8 below. 

I t would be p rematu re to a t tempt to formulate comprehensive recommenda
tions regard ing the wastage of mid die-aged men from the indust ry unt i l the 
Repor t of the Fors ter Committee has been presented. W e recommend tha t this 
problem should be fur ther considered, as a mat ter of urgency, as soon as the Repor t 
iof tha t Committee is available. 

4. A p a r t from the problem of main ta in ing or increasing the labour force of 
the indust ry , there is general agreement t ha t output could be increased (irrespec
tive of increases in the labour force) by measures which may be grouped under the 
following heads :— 

(a) Technical direction.—There is a wide variat ion in the s tandard of the 
- skilled technical advice available to colliery managements ; and output could be 
increased if all collieries could secure the advice of the most competent mining 
engineers in their Distr ict . 

(b) Mechanisation-On a long-term view greatly increased output could be 
achieved through extended mechanisation. Dur ing 1941, only 63 per cent, of the 
total ou tput was obtained by mechanical coal-cutters, and only 61 per cent, was 
mechanically conveyed. There is also some scope for short-term improvement, 
par t icular ly through the development of mechanical loading. 

(c) Concentration.—The most direct means of securing an early increase in 
output is by concentrat ing the available man-power in the most productive mines 
-and seams. The Mines Depar tment have made a sample study (covering Distr icts 



producing 44 per cent, of the total output) of the results which might 
be achieved by t ransferr ing men from pi ts w i th a low output to more productive 
pi ts in the neighbourhood. The-total man-power in these Distr ic ts is 277,000; 
and the study shows that , by t ransfer r ing 17,800 of these to an average distance 
of only four miles from their present pits , ou tput might be increased by 6-£- per 
cent. Assuming that a similar result might be achieved in other Dis t r ic ts , these 
measures of concentration would, if applied comprehensively throughout the 
industry, increase total output by about 250,000 tons a week. 

These figures take no account of the pract ical difficulties of t rans fe r r ing 
men from one p i t to another. A p a r t from the difficulties of providing t ransport , 
and a r r ang ing tha t no. addi t ional financial burden would fall on the men 
transferred, there is strong reluctance on the p a r t of miners generally to move 
to pi ts other than those in which they have been accustomed to work. The 
success of all measures of re-organisation will t u rn very largely on securing 
the good-will of the men; but th is is specially impor tant in relation to measures 
for securing increased output by means of concentration. Pure ly theoretical 
calculations of the increased output which might be secured by this means must 
be substantial ly discounted on account of the reluctance of the men to give 
their full co-operation in measures involving t ransfer from one pi t to another. 

. (d) A bsenteeism.—In recent discussions there has been a tendency to 
exaggerate the gain in production which might be secured by checking 
absenteeism and by addit ional effort on the p a r t of the men. The records kept 
at the mines often fail to show the cause of absence sufficiently clearly to 
differentiate between avoidable and unavoidable absence from work; and we 
doubt whether in fact 'avoidable absenteeism is greater in the mines than in 
other industr ies . While the absenteeism percentage has risen substantial ly dur ing 
the war, there has also been a steady rise in the number of shifts worked per 
wage-earner; and in the last week for which stat ist ics are available the number 
of shifts worked was 5-66, the highest on record. I t is doubtful whether more 
can be expected, week in and week out, from men working under conditions 
as exacting as those in the p i t s ; and charges of excessive absenteeism cannot 
be sustained against the great majori ty of the miners. 

While , however, the average figures are not unsatisfactory, there is 
undoubtedly some avoidable absenteeism; and it is important that every possible 
step should be taken to reduce this to the minimum. A p a r t from an improvement 
in the general spi r i t throughout the industry, this can only be secured by 
t ightening up the arrangements for dealing wi th individual cases of absenteeism. 
I t is admi t ted on all sides t ha t the exist ing arrangements are not working 
satisfactori ly; and in p a r a g r a p h 7 below we make certain recommendations for 
al tering the present procedure. 

5. For the purpose of securing increased output no far-reaching new powers 
will be required in addi t ion to the powers already available under the Defence 
Regulations. 

Defence Regulat ion 55 confers on the Secretary for Mines wide powers 
of regulat ing, by order, the production, storage, t ranspor t and dis t r ibut ion of 
coal; and colliery managements ma)' be required to carry on their under tak ings 
in accordance wi th directions given by the Minister . I f such directions are 
not complied with, or if for other reasons i t is thought necessary to do so. t he 
Minister may take control of a colliery under p a r a g r a p h (4) of the same 
Regulation. 

Power to control labour in the mining indus t ry is equally available to the 
Minister of Labour and Nat ional Service, under Defence Regulat ion 58A and 
the Essential Work (Coal Min ing Indus t ry (No. 3 ) ) Order, 1941. 

I f the W a r Cabinet approve the general system of control suggested below, 
the legal position will be examined afresh, to make sure that the exis t ing 
powers provide full authori ty for the scheme of control contemplated. 

6. W h a t is needed is, not so much fresh powers, as machinery to enable 
those powers to be exercised effectively. 

The problem of increasing output is, in the main, one of securing detailed 
i changes in the operation of par t icular collieries. These cannot be brought about 
v through directions issued from the centre. W h a t is needed is an effective 
\ Regional organisat ion charged wi th responsibili ty for securing the maximum 



product ion from the mines in their Region, and exercising, by v i r tue of 
delegation, the full powers of direction and control conferred on the Secretary for 
Mines. 

I n view of the imperat ive necessity of ensur ing tha t coal ou tpu t and alloca
tion are pu t on a basis adequate to meet the demands a r i s ing out of war 
conditions, the Government must organise the coal industry on the basis of 
nat ional service, w i th the intent ion tha t the organisat ion now to be established 
will continue pending a final decision by Pa r l i amen t on the fu ture organisat ion 
of the industry . 

For this purpose we recommend the immediate establishment of Eegional and 
Nat ional .machinery on the following lines : — 

Headquarters Machinery. 
(a) The Government will take full control over the operat ion of all coal mines 

and over the allocation of the coal ra ised; a n d the Secretary for Mines will become 
responsible for exercising this control over the indust ry wi th a view to ensur ing 
maximum production to meet war- t ime needs. 

The Minis ter will be assisted by a Controller-General of Product ion, who will 
have as his chief officers— 

(i) A	 Product ion Director, responsible for efficiency and volume of 
production. 

(ii) A Labour	 Director, responsible for welfare, safety, heal th and working 
conditions of coal-miners, and allocation of labour. 

(iii) A Services Director, responsible for dis tr ibut ion and allocation of coal. 
(iv) A	 F inance Director, responsible for all financial ar rangements , 

including advice on coal prices. 
(b) A Nat ional Coal Board will be established. The Board will meet under 

the chai rmanship of
appointed by him— 

 the Minis ter and will consist of the following members 

The Controller-General (Vice-Chairman). 
The Vice-Chairmen of the Regional Coal Boards

below). 
A number of p i t managers and colliery technicians. 
Persons represent ing coal dis t r ibut ion. 
Persons representing coal consumers. 

 (see sub-paragraph (/) 

(c) The functions of the Board will be :— 
(i) To consider the genera l .p lanning of production, including the allocation 

of dis tr ict a n d regional targets , 
(ii) To consider the best means of securing the highest efficiency	 of the coal

mining indust ry a n d any improvement in machinery or methods of 
operat ion whereby output may be increased. 

(iii) To consider	 the provision of supplies, equipment a n d mater ials for the 
conduct of mining operat ions. 

(iv) To	 consider mat ters re la t ing to the maintenance of man-power and 
labour productivity, including the enrolment of new en t ran t s and the 
instruction, t r a in ing and advancement of boys a n d youths, 

(v) To	 consider all mat te rs affecting the welfare of the mine-workers, 
including housing, t ranspor t and feeding facilities, 

(vi) To	 consider questions of heal th and safety and, in par t icular , such 
occupational diseases as silicosis and nystagmus, wi th a view to 
providing all possible preventive measures, clinical t rea tment and 
rehabili tation-

Thus, the Board will have no executive function. I t s main duty will be to 
give leadership and guidance to the indus t ry in carrying out the tasks imposed 
upon i t dur ing the war and in the cr i t ical years to follow. 

Regional Machinery. 
(d) I n each coal-px*oducing Region there will be a Controller, to whom will 

be delegated the powers of the Secretary for Mines to assume control of colliery 
under tak ings and to give directions to the managements r ega rd ing the car ry ing 



W on of the under takings . I n virtue cf these powers, the Controller will be charged 
with responsibility for exercising control over the operation of collieries in his 
Region to such extent as may be necessary to ensure maximum production. 

(e) The Controller will have the assistance of three Directors—one concerned 
with the technical and engineering aspects of coal production; another concerned 
with, labour questions in the mining indus t ry ; and a th i rd concerned wi th the 
public services (gas, electricity and the t ranspor t and distr ibution of coal). 

(/) I n each Region there will be a Regional Coal Board, appointed by the 
Minister, to advise the Controller on mat ters concerning output and the means 

(5̂  of achieving maximum production. 
These Boards will comprise representatives of coal-owners, managers and 

technical staff, and miners. The Controller will preside a t meetings of the Board; 
and two Vice-Chairmen will be elected, one representing the owners and the other 
representing the men. 

The functions of this Board will be consultative, not executive. 
(g) The Controller and his Directors will be responsible for ensur ing tha t 

competent technical advice is available to all colliery managements wi th in their 
Region. I n some cases the Controller may find i t convenient to secure this by 
grouping p i t s for the purpose of technical advice. To supplement such ar range
ments, however, the Controller will have on his staff a numbe^Aof technical 
assistants whose function will be to survey the operat ion of par t i cu la r p i t s and, 
where necessary, to supervise and increase the technical efficiency of a colliery. 

(h) P i t Product ion Committees will continue as at present constituted, to 
assist p i t managers to secure maximum output . Their functions will be limited 
to mat ters associated wi th production. They will not be concerned with 
absenteeism (see p a r a g r a p h 7). 

7. W e propose tha t P i t Product ion Committees should be relieved of all 
responsibility for dealing wi th individual cases of absenteeism. They are not 
suitable bodies to under take disciplinary functions, and it is generally agreed 
that the present procedure for dealing wi th these cases has not "worked satis
factorily. 

W e recommend tha t in mining, as in other industries, absenteeism and 
persistent lateness should be made offences for which a man can be prosecuted 
without the pr ior issue of "d i rec t ions . " 

Experience in other industr ies has shown, however, t h a t in the large majori ty 
of cases absenteeism can be checked by methods of persuasion without recourse 
to proceedings in the courts. W e therefore recommend tha t the Secretary for 
Mines should appoint in each Region Inves t iga t ing Officers, to whom all cases 
of absenteeism, persistent lateness and other discipl inary offences should be 
referred. This Officer will interview the man, wi thin twenty-four hours of 
receiving such a report, and, if he is satisfied tha t the alleged offence has been 
committed, will decide whether to warn him against a repeti t ion of the offence 
or to recommend tha t he should be prosecuted. The Invest igat ion Officer will not 
be responsible for ins t i tu t ing proceedings in the courts ; this will be the responsi
bility of the National .Service Officer. 

W e also recommend tha t the Secretary for Mines should prescribe the form 
in which records a re to be kept by colliery managements for the purpose of dealing 
with absenteeism. 

8. As pa r t of this reorganisat ion of the mining industry, and wi th a view 
par t icular ly to checking wastage of labour, we th ink i t desirable tha t there should 
be established a Medical Consultative Service for the mines. 

The detailed organisat ion of such a Service would have to be worked out in 
consultation with the Minis ter of Heal th and the Secretary of State for Scotland. 
The general aim, however, would be to ensure tha t in each Region there would be 
at least one full-time medical officer responsible, under the Regional Controller, 
for supervising and, where necessary, supplementing the facilities available for 
the medical t reatment of miners. 

If such a Service were established it would be possible to secure tha t no miner 
. would be released from	 the indust ry merely on the certificate of his own panel 

doctor. Al l applications for. release on medical grounds could be dealt wi th 
through the Service, and might be examined by a panel of three independent 
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doctors. This panel might be authorised to prescribe t r ea tment ; and the Service 
might then be responsible for a r r ang ing for the man to receive a p p r o p r i a t e 
t rea tment designed to enable him to continue his employment in the mines. 

9. I n connection wi th this scheme of reorganisat ion, there are several poin ts 
to which we invite the special a t tent ion of the "War Cabinet— 

(a) Nattire of Government control. 
The object of the scheme is to ensure tha t the Controllers shall have, and 

exercise, full and undivided responsibility for the policy and general conduct of 
mining operat ions in their Regions, and have power to give whatever direct ions 
are necessary for this purpose. A t the same time, it is undesirable tha t they should 
be burdened wi th the detai ls of day-to-day management of the p i ts . This will be 
left, as i t is to-day, in the hands of the managers, who will continue to be the 
pa id servants of the owners, though subject to removal a t the instance of the 
Controller should he deem tha t course necessary. 

I n order to avoid any b lur r ing of responsibility, we propose tha t the owners of 
each colliery under tak ing shall nominate a single person who will be responsible 
in respect of such under tak ing for receiving and car ry ing out the direct ions of 
the Controller. This would normally be the agent or p i t manager . The Controller 
will thus have direct access to, and control over, t h e person in executive charge of 
the working of the mine, who will similarly have direct access to the Controller. 

Each Controller, wi th the assistance of his staff, will exercise general 
supervision over the whole conduct of mining operations in his Region. Th i s 
general supervision will have to be sufficiently close to enable him, in consultat ion 
wi th his Regional Coal Board, to give such directions as will ensure the most 
efficient operation of the industry , t reated as a whole, in his Region, including 
directions as to concentration, grouping of pits, and other necessary mat te r s 
re la t ing to mining operations. 

Directions would have to be complied wi th (subject only to the u l t imate 
author i ty of the Minis ter) save in cases where the p i t manager represents in 
wr i t i ng to the Controller t h a t he could not comply wi th the direction consistently 
wi th the discharge of his s ta tutory responsibili ty for the safety of the p i t . I t 
is not proposed to interfere wi th the s ta tu tory responsibili ty of p i t managers for 
questions of safety. 

In the event of any fa i lure to carry out the Cont ro l le r^ directions, the 
Minis ter has power to take over the mine and to p u t in a manager . 

W e believe tha t the full measure of control required to obtain increased 
output can be secured by th is scheme. 

The wages and profits s t ruc ture of the coal mining indus t ry has been operated 
on the basis of division of proceeds as between wage costs and profits. I t is not 
intended by th is scheme to introduce any fundamental a l tera t ion in the financial 
s t ructure of the industry. 

(b)	 Regional Controllers. 
The Min ing Association have informed us that , while they favour the 

appointment of Controllers wi th full power to give directions r ega rd ing the 
working of mines wi th in their Region, they consider t ha t these should not be 
men chosen from wi th in the mining industry. 

On the other hand, there are obvious advantages in securing tha t the action 
taken by these Controllers shall be supported by all the best available knowledge 
and experience of the mining industry. 

This poin t could often be met by appoin t ing as Controller a person not 
previously connected wi th the industry, but associating wi th him as Director of 
Product ion a person wi th skilled technical knowledge of the problems of the 
mining indust ry wi th in the Region. I t seems impor tant , however, t h a t the 
Government should make i t clear t h a t in selecting Controllers they will not feel 
precluded from appoin t ing the best man available by reason only of the fact 
tha t he has previously been connected with the industry . 

(c) Wages Machinery. 
The Mineworkers ' Federat ion have recommended t h a t the proposed Nat ional 

Board should be empowered to determine all nat ional wages questions and to deal 
wi th regional wages questions tha t may be referred to it. 



We do not th ink it desirable tha t wages questions should be dealt with by a 
Board wi th which the responsible Minister is. associated, but we should welcome 
the development of a system by which questions of wages and conditions in the 
mining indust ry would be dealt wi th on a nat ional basis and by a properly 
constituted nat ional body. 

There is, however, a deep-seated reluctance on both sides of this industry to 
surrender any p a r t of the independence of the individual Dis t r i c t s ; and we believe 
that it will be necessary to move very cautiously towards the development of 
national machinery for the settlement of wages questions. I n par t icular , we fear 
that the success of the proposed Nat ional Board as a body for promoting increased 
production would be gravely prejudiced if i t were associated in any way with 
wages questions. 

W e recommend tha t the Government should announce their intention to make 
it their business to discuss wi th both sides of the indust ry the questions of 
continuing procedure and permanent machinery for dealing, both nationally and 
locally, wi th questions of wages and conditions. 

10. If the W a r Cabinet approve a scheme of reorganisat ion on the lines 
suggested, the outlines of the scheme could be included in the Whi t e Pape r which 
is to be presented immediately after Pa r l i amen t reassembles next week. I t should 
be made clear tha t the details would have to be elaborated in discussion with both 
sides of the indust ry . 

A dra f t of the proposed W h i t e P a p e r will be circulated for consideration 
bv the W a r Cabinet at their meeting on Monday, the 1st J u n e . 

J . A. 
Great	 George Street, S:W. 1. 


May 28, 1942. 
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1, At its meeting on May 12th (W.M.(42) 62nd 

Conclusions) the \7ar Cabinet invited rne to bring before 

the Lord President's Committee the draft White Paper 

containing ray proposals for fuel rationing, and asked 

that the Committee, in examining the scheme, should 

consider to what extent adjustments could be made to meet 

substantially the main objections put forward by the cutties 


2  On May 26th the Lord President1s Committee 
n
considered a revised draft White Paper (attached) and also 

an--alternative scheme which, in my opinion, represented the 

best that could be devised if, on political grounds, it 

were felt impossible to introduce a Points and Coupons scheme 

30 The Committee agreed unanimously that, if domestic 

fuel was to be rationed, the White Paper plan "was greatly 

to be preferred, and, indeed, so far held the field as 

the only practical rationing scheme devised." 


H. D* 


pd of Trade, 

pay 28th, 1942
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D R A F T W H I T E P A P E R 

F U S L R A T I O N I N G 

His Majesty's Government, after full consideration of the views 

expressed in the Debate in the Mouse of Commons on 7th May, have decided 

on the following scheme of fuel rationing. 


(l) In order to secure an equitable distribution of fuel, as well as 

a necessary reduction in the total domestic consumption, all consumers 

of solid fuel must be registered with a coal merchant or distributor. An 

Order to this effect has already been made. This will enable available 

supplies of coal and coke to be distributed between merchants roughly in 

proportion to the number of their registered customers. ' 


(2) There will be a fuel ration for each householdj and, in addition, 

a fuel ration for each person, including Children. 


(3) The ration will be fixed in cvrfc. of coal. But a consumer can 

take part of his ration in other fuels - coke, gas, electricity or 

paraffin. These will be interchangeable according to a points system on 

the basis that - 1 cwte of coal or coke equals 5 therms of gas or 100 units 

of electricity or 2 gallons of paraffin. 


(4) The household ration will be fixed for each household by an 

assessment of present needs according tc a simple scale as shown below, (parai.17) 

The ration will depend on 

(a) The locality of the household.	 For climatic reasons, a higher 

scale will be given for Scotland and the North of England than 

for the Midlands which in turn will have a higher scale than 

London and the South. 


(b) The number of habitable rooms in the house.(excluding scullories, 

bathrooms etc.; 


(d)	 In the case.of houses with more than seven habitable rooms, i/he 

number of residents-


The making of these assessments will be a very simple matter 

involving no exercise of judgment by any official, but only the tabulation 

of facts. 85 per cent, of all households contain seven habitable rooms 

or less. 


(5) The personal ration will be the same for all persons whether young 
or old. It will be 7-g- cwt. a year per head. Thus a family of four 

persons will be entitled to a total personal ration of 1-g- tons in addition 

to their household ration. 


(6) A supplementary ration may also be given for special needs, such 

as sickness necessitating additional fuel, bomb damage, the use of a 

house for business premises, etc. These supplementary rations will be 

granted by the Local Fuel Overseer. They are the only part of the ration 

which requires the exercise of discretion by any official, and even this 

will be largely reduced by the issue of simple rules dealing with the most 

common cases. 


(7) The question of miners' coal will be specially dealt with, after 

full consultation with representatives of miners and mine owners.

(8) Any householder applying for a supplementary ration who is not 

satisfied with the decision of the Local Fuel Overseer, will, in accord 

with rules to be made by the Board of Trade, have a right of appeal. 






(9) The rationing period for coal) coke and paraffin will begin on the 

1st July 1942 and will run to the 1st July 1943* All coal, coke and 

paraffin delivered to the householder on or after 1st July 1942 will count 

against his ration for these twelve months. Likewise, any stocks of 

coal or coke in excess of one ton held on 1st July 1942 will count against 

the ration. Within the limits of their ration, householders will be 

encouraged to stock up during the sunsmer months. 


(10) The rationing period for gas and electricity will also run from 

approximately 1st JuTy, i.e. from the first quarterly meter reading 

after 1st October. 


(li) During any half year, electricity consumption in any household 

must not exceed the consumption in the corresponding six months of the 

previous year, except with the consent of the Local Fuel Overseer. 


(l2) Any small excess of consumption of electricity or gas, over 

the amounts permitted under either (3) or (ll), will be reported to 

the Local Fuel Overseer and carried forward and deducted from the 

ration in the next period. Any larger excess may be subject, on the 

initiative of the Local Fuel Overseer, to prosecution and a maximum 

fine of, say, ten times the price per unit of the excess. In cases 

of flagrant and deliberate excess, supplies will be cut off, if so 

ordered by the Court. It is not anticipated that such cases will be at 

all common. 


(13) Establishments, i. e. buildings other than domestic or industrial 

premises viz. schools, hospitals, hotels, business offices, shops, 

restaurants "and places of entertainment, etc., will be rationed on 

the basis of their consumption of fuel in a preceding period. The amount 

of the reduction will be determined by the Local Fuel Overseer with a 

right of appeal. In exceptional circumstances an increase may be 

allowed. 


In addition to rationing, establishments will be subject to 

restrictions directed to prevent extravagant or unnecessary use of 

heat and light. 


An Order restricting advertisement lighting has been made by the 

Board of Trade. 


(14) Fuel rationing can only operate fairly and effectively by means 

of coupons, but steps will be taken to minimise any inconvenience which 

the use of these may cause. Each householder will have a ration book 

from which coupons will be detached. Further, each person receives 

a clothing ration book by 1st June and may use any of the 15 spare 

coupons which it contains to purchase -g- -cwt. of coal or the equivalent 

of other fuels. This is the personal ration mentioned in (5) above. 


Coupons will only be required to be handed over for gas and 

electricity when payment is made by cash or cheque. For solid fuel 

coupons may; if preferred, be deposited with the order. But otherwise 

coupons will always go with the money. This will remove many 

difficulties. Thus meter readers will only need to collect coupons 

when they collect cash. All alternative arrangements which have 

been suggested are more cumbrous and more open to evasion and fraud. 


In order to save labour for the gas and electricity companies 
arrangements should be made whereby the same person reads both the 
gas and electricity meters. Such an arrangement is already in force 
as between the Gas 16 ght and Coke Company and the County of London 
Electric Supply Company. 





(15) It is estimated that a permanent staff required throughout the 
country for the administration of fuel rationing will mean, on an 
average, an addition of less than two persons for each of the 1 ,600 Local 
Fuel Offices. That is to say, ah addition of some 3 ,000 in all, 
including headquarters staff. 

Further, for a period of six weeks to two months, some 8 ,000 temporary 
clerks will he required at the Local Fuel Offices to make assessments for 
household rations and to issue the household ration books. Most of this 
temporary staff would be borrowed, under the existing arrangements for 
dovetailing staff between Government Departments, from the Ministry of 
Food, They will just have completed their work on food ration books and 
will, therefore/ be available during July and August for similar work on 
fuel rationings The great majority of the staff, both permanent and 
temporary, will consist of girl clerks, with some elderly persons. Some 
temporary staff will also be drawn from Civil Defence Services. 

( l 6 ) In support, and in explanation, of fuel rationing there will be 
a sustained campaign o f publicity. There will be an educational 
campaign in fuel economy among householders in methods of reducing and 
controlling their consumption by saving waste and reading their gas and 
electric metersn An Advisory Committee on publicity' including 
representatives o f consumers and o f the industries will be set up; 

(17) The following is a provisional scale of household rations expressed 
in terms o f coal, to which must be added both the personal rations of all 
members of the household under (5) and-, any supplementary rations under ( 6 ) , 

Number of Scotland and Midlands South of 

Rooms North of England 


England 


cwt. of coal per year. 

1 40 30 25 
2 . M 4-0 30 

3 55 -45 35 

4 60 55 40 

5 70 60 45 

6 75 65 50 

7 85 70 55 


Thus the total ration for a five roomed house with four people, each 
of whom is entitled to 7q cwt. a year as personal ration, would be 5 tons 
in the North, 4sf tons in the Midlands, 3^ tons in the South. Any 
supplementary ration would be additional to these figures. 

The larger houses with eight rooms or more Will not receive a larger 
ration than the seven roomed houses, unless they have sufficient residents 
to justify it, or there are other special circumstances. The general 
rule is that an extra, room over seven should only count if there are at 
least four residents, over eight if there are at least five, and so on. 
The additional amount allowed per room, subject to these conditions for 
larger houses, should be 15 cwt. in Scotland raid the North, 12-g- cwt. in 
the Midlands, and 10 cwt. in the South. As an alternative, if the 
householder satisfies the Local Fuel Overseer that his previous 
consumption was not unduly high, it will not be cut by more than 33 j
per cent. 

These scales will, it is estimated, produce the total saving 
required, (10 million tons of coal in a full year). They will involve 
no reduction for aboiit a quarter of the total households. The remaining 
three-quarters will receive rations less than their present consumption. 





6 
6* 

(18) The scheme is a simple one and the duties of the ordinary 

householder may he summed up as.follows:

(i) Register with a supplier for coal and for coke, if he 

has not already cone so. 


(ii) Pill in the application form which will he sent to him 

and return it to the Local Fuel Office. The questions 

that be will have to answer are outlined in (19) below. 


(iii) Give up coupons for all coal, coke and paraffin bought 

after 1st July 1942 and for gas and electricity used 

quarter by quarter starting with the first meter reading 

after 1st October 1942. 


(19) Outline of the householders application form. 


1. Householder' s full name -

National Registration Number 

Full Postal Address of Premises 


2* Number of habitable rooms in. the house 


5. Number of inhabitants on 1st July 1942 


4c Approximate stocks of coal, anthracite and coke on 1st July 1942* 

(Only required where total stocks exceed one ton) 


(Coal) tons 

(Anthracite) tons 

(Coke) tons 


5. What kind of fuel do you use for 


(a) cooking 

(b) heating rooms * 

(c)' heating water 

(d) lighting .. o. 


6. The name and address of the merchants with whom you are 

registered for coal or coke 


Those who wish to claim a supplementary ration may do so on a 

separate section of the form. 
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W H E N the W a r Cabinet considered the Committee's proposals 
( W . P  . (42) 148) for ca r ry ing th rough the coal product ion p rogramme for the year 
1942-43, the P r i m e Minis te r undertook to p u t in w r i t i n g certain suggestions for 
reducing the demand for coal, or for sus ta in ing output , which might make it 
unnecessary to w i thd raw ex-miners from Field Force un i t s in the A r m y a t home 
(W.M. (42) 46th Conclusions, Minu te 1). 

The suggestions communicated to me by the P r i m e Minis ter are reproduced 
in the Append ix to this Memorandum. 

2. I n the l ight of these suggestions and of the discussion a t the W a r Cabinet, 
the Lord P r e s i d e n t s Committee have aga in reviewed the product ion programme, 
in consultation wi th the Min i s te r s concerned. I n th i s review we have taken 
account of new circumstances which modify to some extent the apprec ia t ion given 
in W.P . (42) 148, viz. :  

(a)	 The previous es t imate tended to mask the recent decline in o u t p u t of cOal 
per man shift worked. On this account we have f ramed our new 
estimate on the basis, not of the addi t ional ou tput of the face workers 
to be re turned to the p i t s , but of the probable ou tpu t of the total labour 
force employed in the indust ry . 

(The discussion in the W a r Cabinet proceeded on the assumption 
tha t 7,000 miners, whose release from the Field A r m y was then 
suggested, would produce only 2 million tons of coal in a year and 
tha t there would be no need to w i thd raw these men from the Army if 
means could be found of reducing consumption by th is amount . I n 
fact, if the 7,000 men were face-workers, and could all be re-employed 
at the coal-face, thei r product ion would be nearer 5 million than 2 
million tons. But , if the es t imate were framed on the basis of the 
addi t ional coal likely to be obtained by face workers r e tu rned to the 
industry, we should also have to assume a correspondingly higher figure
for tonnage lost th rough wastage from the industry.) 

[b)	 The W a r Cabinet are re luc tan t to authorise the release of ex-miners from 
Field Force uni ts , and are p repa red to run some risk of a shortage of 
coal r a the r than r isk impa i r ing the efficiency of the Fie ld A r m y a t 
home. 
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(c) The numbers of ex-miners	 to be released from non-Field Force un i t s in 
the Army, from R.A.F . ground staff and from indust ry , will be larger 
than we had assumed when our previous est imate was submitted. 

3. On the basis tha t a higher degree of risk is to be accepted, we could 
make the following cuts in the estimate of production required to meet essential 
needs :— 

(a)	 Stocks.—On fur ther consideration, the Mines Depar tment are prepared 
to assume a reduction of stocks to the extent of 2f million tons. 

This will involve a substantial reduction in colliery stocks, and 
much of this coal will be of poor quality. I t will be necessary for the 
W a r Cabinet to support the Mines Depar tment in compelling 
consumers, e.g., Supply Departments , to accept this low qual i ty coal. 

(b)	 Fuel economy in industry.—The savings to be secured by this means 
might amount to 1 million tons. 

(c)	 Exports and foreign bunkers.—It is agreed tha t the estimate for bunkers 
could be cut by 200,000 tons. In addit ion, I believe t h a t some reduc
tion could be made in the estimates of (i) 630,000 tons for contingencies, 
and (ii) 660,000 tons for minor exports to miscellaneous dest inat ions. 

I propose tha t the estimate for exports should be cut by 750.000 
tons. 

(d)	 Outcrop deposits.—It is now estimated that the working of outcrop 
deposits may yield about 2 million tons of usable coal dur ing the year. 

(For convenience this is t reated here as equivalent to a reduction 
in consumption, for it reduces the demand for coal produced from 
the mines.) 

4. By these al terat ions in the estimates, the target for the year 's production 
from the mines (making no allowance for the ra t ioning of domestic fuel) is reduced 
from 215 to 208^ million tons. 

W h a t	 labour force is required to produce this ou tpu t? 
If efficiency in terms of output per man were the same as dur ing 1941-42, 

the reduced target could be reached by an average labour force du r ing the year 
of 708,500 men. Allowing a net wastage of 25,000 du r ing the year, this would 
mean a labour force of 721,000 at 1st May, 1942. 

But efficiency was falling dur ing 1941-42. Outpu t per man shift worked 
overall, which was 1 - 086 tons in the first quar te r of 1941, had fallen to 1 -057 tons 
in the corresponding period of this year, a fall of 2-6 per cent. 

If ou tput per shift continues to fall at the same ra te du r ing 1942-43, we 
should need an average labour force of 726,000 to produce 208^ million tons in 
the year. Allowing for wastage, this would mean a labour force of 738,500 at 
the 1st May, 1942. 

We cannot afford to assume tha t efficiency will continue to decline a t this 
, r a te dur ing the coming year. Measures of reorganisat ion which a re now being

considered, though they may not become fully operative du r ing the year, should 
at least arrest the downward trend of output per shift. I therefore propose 
that, for the purpose of the present estimate, we should assume tha t the output 
per shift dur ing 1942-43 will, on the average, equal tha t secured du r ing the 
first quar ter of 1942, though it is at present somewhat lower. 

On this assumption, the reduced target could be reached by an average labour 
force of 713.000 men. Allowing for wastage, this would mean a force of 725.500 
at the 1st May, 1942. 

5. W h a t progress have we made towards ra is ing the labour force to this 
level ? 

(a)	 A rmy.—As a result of the decision endorsed by the W a r Cabinet on the 
10th Apr i l , 6,033 ex-miners had been released from the A r m y for 
re turn to the mines u p to the 23rd May. 

The W a r Office estimate t h a t under the exist ing decision we 
may obtain about 6,500 ex-miners from the Army. 

(b)	 R.A.F.—The A i r Minis t ry have furnished lists" of 2,700 ex-colliery 
workers who might be released from the ground staffs of the R.A.F. 

.	 i - I t is unlikely, however, t ha t more than" half this number will be 
re turned for underground employment in the mines. F i rs t , these are 
men who have indicated their willingness to r e tu rn to par t icular 



collieries of their own choice. Secondly, the lists include a fair ly high 
proport ion of men who are not underground workers, and i t is known 
tha t collieries Avill not be able to absorb many surface workers. For 
these reasons i t is unsafe to assume tha t more than 1,300 men will be 
obtained from this source, 

(c)	 Industry'.-The Minis ter of Labour, in consultation wi th other Minis ters 
concerned, has concluded a r rangements for releases of coal-face 
workers from indust ry and Civil Defence which could result in the 
r e tu rn of a maximum number of 4,025 ex-miners to the pi ts . Previous 
experience suggests tha t i t will not be possible in pract ice to secure 
the release of this maximum to ta l ; but we may assume tha t about 
3,500 ex-miners will be obtained from this source. 

6. If these special steps had not been taken to secure the r e tu rn of men to 
the industry, the labour force would have fallen to 704,000 by-the 1st May, 1942. 
As a result of these measures, the labour force may be raised to a total of about 
715.300 men. 

Not all of these men, however, were a t work in the mines a t the beginning 
of the production year on the 1st May—indeed, the full numbers will not have 
returned to the p i t s for some weeks to come. If allowance is made for this, and 
for wastage, i t may be said t h a t the measures a l ready taken for the r e tu rn of 
ex-miners from the Services and indus t ry will secure an average labour force, 
during the year, of 702,300 men. 

On the assumption suggested a t the end of p a r a g r a p h 4 above, this labour 
force could produce dur ing the year a total of 205-3 million tons of coal—repre
senting a deficit of 3 - 2 million tons on the reduced ta rge t of 208 - 5 million tons. 

7. Before considering how this deficit could best be met, we wish to d r aw 
attention to some uncer ta in factors and possible new commitments which may 
have the effect of increasing the gap between product ion and consumption :— 

(a)	 The est imate is based on the assumption tha t ou tput per shift dur ing the 
year will, on the average, equal t ha t of , the first quar te r of 1942, 
no twi ths tand ing t h a t ou tpu t per man shift declined dur ing 1941-42 
by 2-6 per cent, and t h a t the decline is still continuing. 

(b)	 The programme, as now revised, provides no marg in for contingencies. I n 
the case of exports, in par t icular , there can be no guaran tee tha t events 
will not force us to meet new demands for which no provision has 
been made. For example, we may be compelled, on s t ra tegical grounds, 
to increase our exports to Egyp t in order to make good a loss of 
supplies from I n d i a which could not be met from other sources. A n d 
i t has already been suggested tha t We should export more coal in ships 
sai l ing to Nor th America in ballast, so as to set free American ships 
now engaged in the coastwise carr iage of coal, and so increase the pool 
of tonnage available for Anglo-American purposes. 

(c) In	 add i t ion to these factors of uncertainty, there is a potent ia l new 
commitment of which no account has so far been taken. I f cer tain 
mi l i ta ry projects which are now under consideration mature , heavy 
addi t ional demands for coal are likely to be made for various mi l i ta ry 
purposes dur ing the winter of 1942-43. I need not specify the na tu re 
of these demands in detail . The Committee will apprec ia te t h a t these 
projects might involve a heavy increase in coal consumption for a 
variety of reasons; and no provision has so far been made for th is in 
the production programme. 

There is the fur ther point tha t these projects will involve the 
temporary wi thd rawa l of a substant ial number of vessels from the 
coastwise t rade , most of which would ordinar i ly be engaged in the 
coal t rade. These ships would be w i thd rawn a t a t ime when an exeep
tionally heavy s t ra in was being placed on the ra i lway system; and, to: 
meet this, steps will have to be taken in advance to build u p substant ia l 
stocks in cer tain areas. Th i s must be done dur ing the summer of 1942, 
but i t can only be done if product ion du r ing the summer can be main
ta ined a t a level sufficient to provide a surplus after meet ing both 
current consumption and the amounts required for minimum stocks in 
other pa r t s of the country. 
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8. For the reasons indicated in the preceding paragraph , the deficit aga ins t 
which we have to provide may, in the result, be found to be substantial ly more 
t han 3-2 million tons. 

There are three possible ways of meeting such a deficit:— 
(a) Some economies could be secured through a system of al locating coal to 

indust ry analogous to that for allocating r aw materials—cf. (b)-(d) in the 
Appendix . The Mines Depar tment are now working out a scheme for making 
definite allocations to the main coal-consuming industries. Such a scheme will 
present substant ial administrat ive difficulties, for coal supplies are not under the 
direct control of the Mines Depar tment to the extent tha t r aw mater ials are 
controlled by the Minis try of Supply. The only course open to the Depar tment 
is to work towards such a system progressively by determining the minimum needs 
of selected industries, one by one, and dealing first wi th a few of the less essential 
industr ies whose coal consumption appears to be excessive. 

The Depar tment will need the full co-operation of the Supply Depar tments , 
and other Depar tments concerned with par t icular industries, in determining the 
allocations to be made; and i t will be necessary for the W a r Cabinet to give specific 
directions tha t all Depar tments concerned shall collaborate in securing the 
necessary economies in industr ial consumption. 

If this system can be brought into effective operation dur ing the summer, 
even over a l imited p a r t of the field, there is a reasonable prospect tha t substant ial 
economies may be secui'ed dur ing the course of the year. A t this stage i t is not 
possible to frame any reliable estimate of the savings which might be obtained 
by this means; but they might well amount to more than 1 million tons du r ing 
the year. 

(b) Ful l account has not so far been taken of the increase in production 
which might be expected to result from the proposals for the reorganisat ion of 
the industry which have been outlined in W . P . (42) 224. 

I t has been assumed (paragraph 4 above) tha t these measures of 
reorganisat ion will serATe to arrest the downward t rend of ou tput per shift. If 
the decline in ou tput per shift continued at i ts present rate dur ing the AAdiole of 
1942/43, the effect would be a loss of 4 million tons on the year ' s production 
assumed in this memorandum. Thus, a substantial contribution has already been 
assumed on account of reorganisation. If, however, these measures of reorgani
sation are pressed forward speedily and vigorously, and if they secure the 
Avhole-hearted suppor t of both sides of the industry, the gain will not be limited 
to tha t directly result ing from the pract ical measures proposed, e.g., coneen
t ra t ion on the more productive p i t s and seams. The psychological effect of these 
changes, on workers and managements alike, should also haA^e a considerable effect 
on output . I t is permissible, therefore, to assume that , dur ing the la t ter p a r t of 
the year, Ave can look not merely to arrest ing the decline in output per shift, bu t to 
a fur ther increase in production. 

(c) Fu r the r economies in consumption could be secured by the ra t ioning 
of domestic fuel. The full scheme of " points " ra t ioning outl ined by the 
Pres iden t of the Board of Trade in his memorandum W . P . (42) 225 would save 
about 6 million tons in the year, if introduced wi th effect from the 1st July. 

9. In these circumstances the Lord P r e s i d e n t s Committee do not wish 
t o press their previous suggestion (W.P. (42) 148) tha t the labour force of the 
indust ry should be increased by the wi thdrawal of ex-miners from Field Force 
uni ts in the Army a t home. 

10. The remaining question for decision by the W a r Cabinet is whether 
i t is necessary to proceed With the scheme for ra t ioning domestic fuel. 

In the view of my Committee, the position will be material ly altered by the 
adoption of the reorganisation scheme. I t is important to enlist not only good
will, but even enthusiasm, for the successful operation of this' scheme; and we 
th ink i t preferable that, a t this stage, we should place the emphasis on the 
increased production which is likely to be secured through this reorganisation, 
ra ther than on br idging the gap by economies to be enforced by a scheme of com
pulsory rat ioning. This does not mean tha t We can afford to do without 
economies in domestic fuel consumption. If we are to close the gap and to provide 
against the contingencies mentioned in p a r a g r a p h 7, we must aim a t securing, by 



voluntary means, reductions in domestic consumption not substant ial ly less t han 
those which would be secured under the ra t ion ing scheme. The Mines Depa r t 
ment must also proceed wi th the scheme for al locating coal to industry, wi th a 
view to securing the maximum possible reduction in the indust r ia l consumption 
of coal. 

11. My Committee do not, therefore, recommend that the ra t ioning scheme 
should be introduced a t this stage. They th ink it essential, however, tha t we 
should be ready to rat ion domestic fuel consumption a t short notice; and they 
therefore recommend tha t all admin is t ra t ive p repara t ions should be made for the 
introduction of the " p o i n t s " scheme of ra t ion ing outlined in W . P . (42) 225. 
Moreover, they suggest tha t these p repara t ions should be carr ied to the stage of 
issuing the forms and making the assessments. These steps should be associated 
with an appeal to all members of the public to pract ise economy in the use of 
all forms of fuel. There should be sustained publicity designed to persuade 
people to restrict their fuel consumption, voluntarily, as nearly as pract icable 
to the limits which would be imposed on them if a ra t ioning scheme were 
introduced. 

Finally, the Committee recommend tha t the position should continue to be 
closely watched, in the l ight of the ou tput actually secured; and tha t in any 
event a special report should be made to the W a r Cabinet in September next 
on the result of the decisions now to be taken. 

J. A. 


Great George Street, S.W. 1, 

May 28, 1942. 




A P P E N D I X . 

Minute from the Prime Minister. 
-LORD	 PRESIDENT. 

1. There is general agreement about the proposals in your paper about 
coal, except for the t ransfer of 7,000 t ra ined soldiers from the Field A r m y to 
the p i ts . These 7,000 men, if they produced the same as the average mine
workers, might hew 2,000,000 tons of coal in a year. The effect of such a 
dislocation in the Army a t this cri t ical t ime is so serious t h a t I hope al l other 
a l ternat ives to find these 2,000,000 tons will be exhausted. There are many 
al ternatives, i t seems to me a t first sight, which are less in jur ious to our general 
war effort :— 

(a) Drawing from the coal reserve of 12,000,000 tons. 
(b)	 Economies might be effected by a system of al locating coal to various 

users such as obtains in other r aw mater ia ls . 
(c) Fu r the r economies in the W a r Product ion Depar tments 
(d) Reduction in indus t r ia l users other than muni t ions . 
(e) A possible reduction in the export programme. 
(/)	 Monetary rewards to miners for surrender of a port ion of their 

customary coal allowance. 
(g)	 Direct ing a large number of un t ra ined youths of 18-19 years into the 

pi ts . 
(h)	 Pe r suad ing or allowing a proport ion of ageing men to work for 

another year. 
(i) Possible expansion in outcrop working. 


' (;) Get miners to work an ex t ra 15 minutes a week. 


W i t h all these possibilities in view, each of which might mean nearly 1,000,000 
tons a year, there should be no difficulty in finding the 2,000,000 tons, and thus 
avoiding the in jury to the Army. 

2. Fu r the r help will be given by all your long-term projects, including, 
the financial point about re la t ing E .P .T . to tons mined. 

3. Meanwhile the W a r Office are to specify how many miners they have 
in the Metropoli tan Fie ld Force, wha t proport ion a re face-workers, and how 
many of them are wi th the fighting format ions; t ha t is to say, excluding 
Transpor t , R.A.S.C., R.A.O.C., and other ancillary services. The W a r Office 
will of course find the 5,000 men out of the 12,000 asked for, which a re to be 
given from A.D.G.B. and other Field Force branches. 

4. I hope all these possibilities will enable us to round the corner without 
tak ing the very grave step at this junc tu re which would derange the solidaritv 
of the Army. . 

( Ini t ial led) W. S. C. 
11.4.42. 
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N A V A L SITUATION. 

General Review. 

1. A convoy to Russia has been repeatedly a t tacked by a i r c r a f t and 
U-boats, which caused some casualties. "Elsewhere sh ipp ing losses , reported 
have been less than of late. 

Home Waters. 
2. On the 27th ELM. Minesweeper Fitzroy was mined and sunk 40 miles 

north-east of Grea t Yarmouth. Seven officers and 97 r a t i ngs were rescued. 

Northern Waters. 
3. Dur ing the week convoys to and from Russia have been covered by the 

Home Fleet. Dur ing the evening of the 25th the outward-bound convoy, consisting 
of 35 ships, was a t tacked by over 30 torpedo and dive bombers. One ship, the 
U.S.A. Carlton (5,127 tons), was slightly damaged and taken in tow. One enemy 
a i rc ra f t and possibly four others were destroyed. Subsequently this convoy was 
frequently attacked by aircraf t and to a lesser degree by U-boats. U p to the 
present i t is known that six ships have been sunk and several others damaged. 
I n addi t ion the Polish Destroyer Garland was damaged and had eight killed 
and 40 wounded. 

Mediterranean. 
4. I t is reported tha t from the 1st Apr i l to the 13th M a y 26 enemy convoys, 

seven of which were single escorted ships, have passed east of Mal ta . Our 
a i rcraf t and submarines have made contact on five occasions, three of which were 
successful. 

Dur ing the week 29,089 tons of French merchant sh ipp ing eastbound and 
10,298 tons westbound have passed through the S t ra i t s of Gibra l t a r under escort. 

Madagascar. 
5. H.M. Minesweeper Poole was damaged by a mine at Diego Suarez on 

the 25th. 

Anti-Submarine Operations. 
6. Th i r ty at tacks on U-boats, nine by surface craft and 21 by a i rc raf t , have 

been reported dur ing the week but in no case was there definite evidence of 
destruction. Ten a t tacks have been carr ied out in the Nor th-Western Approaches 
and to the nor th of the Shetlands. Eleven a t t acks by U.S.A. ships a n d aircraft 
in the Western At lant ic have been reported, and other a t tacks have been made in 
the Medi terranean, off the Norwegian coast, off Iceland (C) and south of the 
Azores. Promis ing at tacks by a i rcraf t were carr ied out in the North-Western 
Approaches and in the Eas te rn Medi te r ranean . 

Enemy Intelligence. 
7. The pocket bat t leship Lutzow has arr ived in the Narv ik area, where 

she was located wi th the Scheer and a number of destroyers on the 26th. 
There is evidence tha t a supply sh ip or ra ider sailed from a por t in the 

Bay of Biscay early in the week. 

U-boats. 
8. Activi ty is mainta ined in the Gulf of Mexico and between Bermuda and 

New York. Since the introduction of U.S.A. coastal convoys there has been 
l i t t le activity between Cape H a t t e r a s a n d the Flor ida S t ra i t s . A number of 
U-boats have been operat ing on the convoy route to Russia. I t a l i an U-boats are 
aga in reported off the north-east coast of Brazil . 

Protection of Seaborne Trade. 
9. Dur ing the week ending the 27th May, 1,100 ships, including 284 Allied 

and 20 Neutra l , have been convoyed. One a rmed merchant cruiser, five anti
a i rcraf t ships, 69 destroyers (including four Uni ted States a n d two Russian) 



and 101 sloops, cut ters and corvettes were employed on escort duties. Dur ing 
the week ending 24th May 121 ships in four ocean convoys a r r ived in home wate rs 
without loss from enemy action. 

Impor ts into the Uni ted Kingdom by ships in convoy du r ing the week ending 
23rd May totalled 652,001 tons compared wi th 593,286 tons d u r i n g the previous 
seven days and an average of 653,490 tons for the pas t ten weeks. Of the week's 
imports 102,318 tons were oil of var ious grades. 

Enemy Attack on Seaborne Trade. 
10. A p a r t from the a t tacks on the outward-bound Russ ian convoy, no reports 

have been received of any ships sunk by mines or a i r c r a f t du r ing the period. 
Eighteen ships, including three tankers , have been a t tacked by U-boats ; of these 
seven are known to have been sunk. Two ships, including the R.F.A. Montenol, 
were sunk in the Azores area in an outward-bound convoy to Freetown, two ships 
were at tacked off the U.S. Eas te rn seaboard and 14 in the Caribbean a n d Gulf 
of Mexico. 

British Minelaying. 
11. Dur ing the week mines have been laid by surface craf t off the Flemish 

coast. Minelaying by a i rcraf t , somewhat restr ic ted by adverse weather conditions, 
has been carr ied out in the Balt ic , off the German Nor th Sea coast and in the 
Bay of Biscay. 

Enemy Minelaying and British Minesweeping. 
12. Enemy a i rc ra f t may have been minelaying in the Ffumber area on one 

night early in the wTeek. No E-boat act ivi ty has been reported. Twenty magnetic , 
four acoustic and five moored mines have been destroyed du r ing the week off the 
East Coast. The mine totals a re 2,076 magnetic, 1,275 acoustic and 1,278 moored. 

Enemy Merchant Shipping. 
13. The Danish Ninna (1,800 tons) is reported to have been mined a n d sunk 

on the 23rd while on passage from St ra l sund to Copenhagen wi th a cargo of grain. 
The German Delos (2,589 tons) sailed from the Piraeus for Crete on the 20th. 

M I L I T A R Y S I T U A T I O N . 

The Russo-German Campaign. 
Finland. 

. 14. There is no confirmation of a German claim to have destroyed several 
Russian divisions in Lapland , al though there has been continuous local fighting 
in this area. 

Leningrad Sector. 
15. Fierce local engagements have taken place in the a rea south-east of 

Lake Ilmen. but the general s i tua t ion is unchanged. 

Ukraine. 
16. The Russian offensive north-east and south of Kharkov has now 

apparently been brought to a s tandst i l l by the weight of the German counter
attacks. South of Kharkov the Russian forces, which had earl ier penet ra ted 
west of tJhe Donets in the general direction of Krasnograd , a re now threatened 
with encirclement owing to the success of the German drive towards Isyum 
reported last week. German forces advancing nor thwards have now seized 
several of the Donets crossings, a n d consti tute a serious danger to the Russ ian 
flank and rear . The s i tuat ion is still far from clear. 

Crimea. 
17. The whole of the Kerch Peninsu la is now in German hands . The figures

of Russian losses in this area published m the official German communiques a r e 
very exaggerated. 
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a. 

Summary. 
18. The Donets batt le has now assumed considerable proportions. I t cannot 

be denied that both here and on the Kerch Peninsula the Germans have had 
notable successes and they can be expected to exploit them to the full. On the 
other hand, the Russian at tack has undoubtedly forestalled German preparat ions 
for a n offensive and has therefore compelled the Germans to throw in several 
" spearhead " formations which they might have intended to reserve for use later. 

Libya. 
19. Dur ing the week considerable movement was again observed behind the 

enemy forward positions, par t icular ly on the coast road Bomba-Tmimi , south
west of Tmimi and in the area of Ro tunda Segnali . 

20. On the 26th May movement commenced eas twards from Rotunda 
Segnali. Four columns, including over 60 tanks, some armoured cars and over 
200 M.T., probably all I ta l ian , reached a line from south-east of El Cheima to a 
point 15 miles south-east of Ro tunda Segnali . A fur ther enemy movement by 
51 tanks, probably German, took place towards our main position between 
Gazala-el Ffamza. Much enemy activity was reported in the Segnali a rea and 
a column of enemy M.T. advanced nor th-eas tward on a broad front from that 
place. On the 27th it was reported tha t 250 tanks, thought to be German, after 
making a night approach march, were being engaged by our armoured forces 
between Bi r Hakeim and El Gobi. . The enemy approached from south of Bir 
Hakeim. A t the same time the enemy was car ry ing out an apparen t demonstration 
on our front near Gazala. Our troops in Bi r Hake im itself were at tacked by 
I t a l i an tanks and claim to have destroyed some of them. 

21 . Dur ing the afternoon, al though the s i tuat ion was confused, i t became 
evident t ha t the enemy had two main columns. One was advancing nor th on 
Acroma and was engaged by our armoured forces about 17 miles west of E l Adem. 
The other was directed on El Adem and was located 15 miles south of t h a t place 
at last light. 

India-Burma-China. 
22. General Stilwell has arr ived in New Delhi for consultation with 

General Wavell. 

Assam Front. 
23. The Burma army has completed i ts wi thdrawal u p the Chindwin valley 

and about 30.000 troops are now believed to be resting and re-organising in the 
Impha l area. There has been no contact wi th the enemy since the action round 
Kalewa on the 10th May. Enemy activity along the r iver has not yet developed 
into an a t tempt to follow up. The enemy does not appear to have been reinforced. 

24. There are also about 6,000 Chinese troops in the Imphal area. 

Yunnan Front. 
25. Chinese reports indicate tha t the Japanese thrus t up the Burma road 

has made litt le progress and is meeting wi th considerable resistance. 
26. The remainder of the Chinese armies in Burma are finding their way 

back into Yunnan . 

Intelligence. 

France and the -Low Countries. 
27. I t has been established tha t one Panzer Division and two infantry 

divisions have left France and have passed through Belgium, presumably en
route for the Eas tern Front . The number of divisions in France, however, remains 
unaltered a t 25 (of which three are t r a in ing divisions), as a Panze r Division has 
arr ived for refit from the Russian Front and unidentified infant ry divisions have 
taken the place of the two which have left. There are indications tha t another 



Panzer Division may be leaving Prance shortly, and i t is even possible t ha t this 
move has already begun. I n Hol land and Belgium the number of German 
divisions is still three. 

H u-Mjary. 
28. The despatch of fur ther H u n g a r i a n troops to the Russian front has 

been taking place du r ing the last month, and is believed to be continuing. 
Elements of two army corps appea r to be included in the expedi t ionary force. 
The equivalent of six divisions is believed to have arr ived a t the front, ft is not 
certain whether the two divisions which were in Russia throughout the winter 
have been wi thdrawn. 

29. Russ ian Press and R a d i o announcements locate H u n g a r i a n forces as 
far north as the Bryansk sector, while the German communiques speak of joint 
German-Hungarian-Roumanian a t t acks on the Kharkov front . 

South-West Pacific Area. 
30. The Governor of Por tuguese Timor repor ts tha t sporadic guerr i l la 

activity is still cont inuing in the Por tuguese p a r t of the island, but has ceased in 
Dutch Timor. 

31. Considerable U.S .A. reinforcements, including one infant ry division, 
have reached A u s t r a l i a d u r i n g the pas t week. 

32. The A u s t r a l i a n forces in P o r t Moresby have also been reinforced. 

A I R S I T U A T I O N . 

General. 


33. On the Wes te rn Front , act ivi ty was great ly restr ic ted by persis tent bad 
weather. 

Enemy a t tacks on Mal t a were aga in on a small scale. 
Heavy a t tacks were made by our a i rc ra f t on enemy land ing grounds, camps 

and mechanised forces in Libya. 

United Kingdom. 
34. F igh te r Command flew 2,595 sorties by day and 206 by night, 

35. Enemy act ivi ty aga ins t this country was aga in on a small scale, except 
on the n ight 24 th /25 th , when about 70 a i rc raf t bombed the Poole area and the 
Isle of Wight . 

Three ra iders were destroyed, one was probably destroyed and three were 
damaged. 

Germany and Occupied Territory. 

Day. 
36. Fighter , Bomber and A r m y Co-operation Commands despatched 691, 

4 and 19 sorties respectively. 

37. Ha ra s s ing a t t acks on a small scale were carr ied ou t by Spitfires of 
Fighter Command and Mus tangs of A r m y Co-operation Command agains t 
objectives in Nor thern France . 

38. F igh te r sweeps involved 55 squadron sorties. Several of these 
operations were uneventful, but on four occasions some opposition was encountered, 
and in combat we destroyed five enemy fighters, probably destroyed another and 
damaged 20. Six Spitfires are missing. 

Might. 
39. Six tons of H .E . bombs were dropped a t St. Nazaire , but heavy cloud 

prevented observation of results. Three a i rc raf t carr ied out th i s at tack, which 
was the only offensive operat ion under taken du r ing the week. 
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Coastal Operations. 
40. Coastal Command flew 430 sorties, of which 58 were on convoy escort. 

Shipping protection patrols by Fighter Command involved 870 sorties. 

41. I n a t t acks on shipping by aircraft of Fighter and Coastal Commands, 
an armed minesweeper was set on fire off the Dutch coast, two 1,200-ton ships 
near Bergen were h i t with cannon and machine-gun fire, and off Dieppe an 
E-boat was damaged. 

42. Eighty-three aircraft of Bomber Command laid a to ta l of 133 sea mines 
in enemy waters . 

Mediterranean. 

Libya and Egypt. 
43. In the early pa r t of the week our a i rcraf t made continuous bombing and 

machine-gun a t tacks on enemy landing grounds a t Mar tuba , Derna and Tmimi, 
and on camps and M.T. The attacks were intensified when enemy columns started 
to move eastwards on the 26th. On the 27th Bostons and bomber Ki t tyhawks 
heavily at tacked columns advancing in the B i r Ffakeim-Bir E l Gobi area, while 
fighters made low-flying attacks on enemy M.T. vehicles in rear of the columns. 

44. On the following night and day our a i rc ra f t continued thei r a t tacks on 
enemy landing grounds, and on columns south-west of El Adem and south and 
east of Bir Hakeim, while fighter patrols were main ta ined in the batt le area. 

45. Well ingtons bombed rai lway sidings and stores dumps in the Benghazi 
area and laid mines in the Harbour . Naval Albacores laid mines in Derna 
Harbour . Road traffic in the Sir te area and nor th of Jedabya was at tacked by 
Beaufighters. 

46. Enemy aircraf t attacked our landing grounds a t Mersa Mat ruh , El 
Adem, Daba and Gambut. Six a i rcraf t bombed the ra i lway a t E l Hisheiba, 
south of Sidi Bar ran i , sett ing fire to 30 petrol wagons. On the n igh t of the 
27 th /28 th a fairly heavy at tack was made on Tobruk. 

47. Dur ing these operations 16 enemy a i rcraf t were destroyed, 6 were 
probably destroyed and 11 were damaged. W e lost 16 a i rcraf t . 

Malta. 
48. Enemy bomber operations against the I s land were aga in on a small 

scale, only 56 sorties being flown. The enemy fighter effort was considerably 
reduced, a dai ly average of about 35 single-engine fighter sorties being flown, as 
compared wi th about 80 in the previous week. Some of these fighters carried 
bombs, others acted as escorts to bombers or carr ied out sweeps over the Island. 

49. The aerodromes were h i t but l i t t le damage was caused. 

50. Our fighters destroyed 12 enemy ai rcraf t , probably destroyed 5 and 
damaged 10. Ant i -a i rc ra f t guns damaged another. W e lost one Spitfire. 

Sicily. 
51. Well ingtons made three night a t tacks on Messina. Fi res were started 

in rai lway yards , and bursts were seen near oil cisterns and the port power-station-
Other Well ingtons dropped bombs on Catan ia aerodrome and Augus t a Harbour. 

Several reconnaissances were made of harbours and aerodromes in Sicily. 

Sea Communications. 
52. Well ingtons at tacked two merchant vessels of 5,000 and 1,000 tons, on a 

south-easterly course, north-west of Benghazi. I t is believed tha t the larger 
vessel was hit . The smaller vessel was straddled. 

53. Near misses were scored on two medium-sized merchant vessels, on an 
easterly course, 37 miles south-east of Cape Stilo (South-West I ta ly) , and on a 
5,000-ton merchant vessel, course south-east, 120 miles east of Cape Spartivento. 



54. At tacks were also made on two destroyers off Djerba, on a tanker and 
an escort vessel in the Gulf of Sir te , on four merchant vessels and four destroyers 
north-west of Benghazi , and on a vessel nor th of Bomba, but results were not 
observed. 

55. A Beaufighter a t tacked about 18 E-boats 20 miles south of Mal ta . 
Three vessels were hit , resul t ing in explosions. 

India. 
56. From the 19th to 25th, daily reconnaissances of Chi t tagong were carr ied 

out by Japanese aircraf t , and two small ineffective a t tacks were made on the 
landing ground. Six enemy bombers circled Cox's Bazaar (100 miles nor th of 
Akyab), but no a t tack developed. 

Burma. 
57. Between the 20th and 27th, our a i rcraf t carr ied out e ight a t tacks on 

river craft on the Mayu and Chindwin r ivers ; a small steamer and several barges 
are believed to have been hi t . 

58. Akyab aerodrome was bombed five t imes; one enemy a i rcraf t was shot 
down, another destroyed on the ground, and a th i rd damaged. Fi res were s tar ted 
on Mingalaon aerodrome. Other ta rge ts successfully at tacked included barracks 
and stores a t Kyaukpyu and a pontoon bridge a t Kangyi . 

Pacific Zone. 
59. At t acks by All ied a i rc raf t aga ins t enemy aerodromes at Lae, 

Vunakanau and Koepang, resulted in the destruction of at least three Japanese 
aircraft on the ground and damage to many others. Five enemy fighters were 
shot down and five more probably destroyed in the air . W e lost eight bombers. 

60. In a r a id on sh ipp ing at Amboina, Hudsons (two of which are missing) 
destroyed one fighter ' and probably destroyed two more. A near miss on a 
1,000-ton ship was reported. Sh ipp ing a t Rabaul and Lae was also at tacked. 

61. Five r a ids by J a p a n e s e a i rc ra f t were made on P o r t Moresby; no repor ts 
of damage have been received. Ten of the ra iders were damaged by our fighters 
(two of which are missing) and another by A.A. gunfire. 

Russia. 
62. The German A i r Force now engaged on the Russian Front ' is est imated 

at about 2,300 L E . a i rcraf t , of which more than half is opera t ing on the Southern 
Front. For the suppor t of the a t t ack on the Kerch Pen insu la it is believed tha t 
some 600 a i rc raf t were employed, including a s t rong long-range bomber force and 
nearly all the available dive bombers and fighters; there is every indicat ion t h a t 
a very intensive scale of effort was achieved du r ing the first few days of these 
operations, and since th i s must have been concentrated on a na r row front of only 
about 15 miles, the German a i r a t tack must have been a very impor tan t factor in 
the rapid recovery of the peninsula. 

63. The Russ ian offensive a t Kharkov appears to have met wi th l i t t le a i r 
opposition i n i ts opening stages, probably due to the concentration of forces in 
the Crimea, but the r ap id conclusion of operat ions in tha t a rea probably released 
considerable forces which were t ransfer red back to the Kharkov area to oppose 
the Russian advance; these may have been fur ther increased by the move of un i t s 
from other sectors of the front. A s a result, i t is believed tha t a i r operat ions 
have been on an intensity equal to tha t reached in the Crimea and have probably 
contributed to the slowing up of Russ ian progress not only by affording s t rong 
close support in the bat t le area, but also by s t r ik ing at their communications, 
particularly the bridges over the Donetz. 

64. There seems li t t le doubt t ha t the Germans were unprepared for the 
Russian a t tack and the movement of un i t s between	 different sectors of the front 
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h a s almost certainly dislocated German Ai r Force dispositions for the beginning 
of the main offensive in the south, to which the Kerch operat ion appears to have 
been a prel iminary. Much will depend on the success of the Russians in gaining 
the ini t iat ive on other sectors of the front and thus compelling the German Air 
Force to keep its uni ts on the move; the present a i r forces which the Germans 
possess on the Russian front are still considerably below the peak reached during 
operat ions last summer and are therefore regarded as inadequate to meet large
scale a t tacks on a number of widely separated sectors. 

65. A i r operations on the Moscow and Leningrad fronts continue to be 
relatively un impor tan t and consist mainly of patrol activity and local tactical 
str ikes aimed mostly at road and rai l communications. The force engaged in 
nor thern Norway and F in land has carried out only isolated at tacks against 
Murmansk and shipping in the port dur ing the past few weeks wi th l i t t le effect; 
wi th the passage of convoys to the north of Norway, however, operations have 
temporari ly been on a considerable scale reinforced by uni ts based in the Bardufoss 
area, and have met wi th some success. The number of torpedo-carrying aircraft 
in this area is increasing and at present consti tutes 20 to 30 long-range bombers 
H e . I l l and J u . 88, and 15 to 20 coastal types He. 115 and Bv. 138. 

HOME SECURITY SITUATION. 
General. 

By Day. 
66. Bombs were dropped on the 23rd at the Severn Tunnel junction, 

Monmouthshire, and the ra i lway was in te r rupted for a day and some houses and 
mains damaged. On the 26th a number of bombs were dropped around 
Southampton. Li t t le damage was caused except temporary dislocation of rail 
traffic. 

By Night. 
67. On the n igh t 24 th /25 th a number of bombs were" dropped round Poole, 

but the bombing was scattered. Damage was caused to houses, communications 
and public u t i l i ty services, but was not extensive. On the 27 th /28 th slight 
damage was caused round Great Yarmouth. 

Casualties. 
68. Es t imated civilian casualties for the week ending 0600 hours on 

27th May were 10 killed and 20 injured. 



A P P E N D I C E S I, II , III and IV will be published periodically. 

A P P E N D I X V. 

Casualties to H.M. Auxiliary Vessels and to Naval Personnel. 

May 2 5 . — M / S Dri f te r Internes damaged by mine in the Thames Es tuary . 
May 2 6 . — M / S Dr i f te r Eddy mined and sunk off Mal ta . E i g h t of the crew 

missing. 
May 27.—A./S Trawler Arctic Pioneer bombed and sunk a t Spi thead. 

Thirteen of the crew rescued. 

The following casualt ies to Naval personnel have been reported :  -
Officers : Kil led 9, missing 7, wounded 5. 
R a t i n g s : Kil led 108, missing 10, wounded 49. 

These figures include ra t ings killed and wounded in H.M.S . Trinidad. 



A P P E N D I X V I . 


Provisional operational aircraft battle casualties for the period: dawn, Thursday, 
21st May, to dawn, Thursday, 28th May, 1942. 

British. 
Metropolitan Area. 

In the Air. On the Ground. 
B o m b e r s
F igh te r s
Coastal 

 . . . 
 . . . 

A rmy Co-Operat ion 

Tota l 
13 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed. Damaged. 

B o m b e r s 2 2 6 
F igh te r s 6 1 21 
Miscel laneous 

Total 27 

British. 
B o m b e r s . . . 
F igh te r s . . . 
Others 

Middle East (including Malta) . 
In the Air. 

6 
13 

On the Ground. 
1 
1 

Total 19 

(Two crews are safe.) 

Enemy. 
Bombers ... 
F igh te r s ... 
Miscel laneous 

Destroyed. 
10 
16 

Probably
Destroyed. 

2 
7 

Damaged. 
5 

10 

Total 26 9 15 

(Of the above to ta ls , 4 were des t royed and 1 damaged by A.A.) 

Far East. 
British and Allied. In the Air. On the Ground. 

B o m b e r s
Fighters
Others 

 ... 
 . . . 

10 
2 

Total 12 

Enemy. Destroyed. 
Probably 

Destroyed. Damaged. 
B o m b e r s ... 1 1 
F igh te r s 
Miscel laneous 

7 11 

Total 8 11 

(Of t h e above to ta ls , 1 was damaged by A.A.) 

]ff O T E S . — ( a ) No account is t aken of enemy aircraft destroyed on the ground in any theat re . 
(b) No accoun t is t aken of Br i t i sh Naval aircraft casual t ies . 



A P P E N D I X VII . 

Air Attacks on Enemy Territory in Europe. 

Extracts from Recent Raid Assessment Reports. 

The following reports of damage have been received dur ing the past week :— 

Cologne.—In the last week of Apr i l a factory in Bayenthal was seriously 
damaged and the annexe thereto completely destroyed by fire. I t is understood 
that the factory was manufac tu r ing meteorological balloons. 

Nantes.—Photographs taken on 7th May show the following damage ; — 
On the island betiveen Bras de la Madeleine and Bras de Permit, two 

large sheds, one of them in the shipyard, are gu t t ed ; six large buildings 
are demolished and several others are damaged by fire or H .E . 

In the Prairie de la Madeleine three sides have been cleared and a 
factory bui lding or warehouse has been par t i a l ly demolished. 

North of the River Loire there is a large area of damage by blast, and 
probable roof damage to a block of buildings in the Rue Scribe and to a 
factory near the Boulevard A m i r a l Courbet. 

There is also damage to residential proper ty in other pa r t s of the town. 

Boulogne.-Photographs taken dur ing the a t tack on 17th May reveal a 
concentration of bombs in the wet dock area. There are a t least five bursts on 
the quay which joins Gare Mar i t ime to the town station, and i t is reasonable to 
assume tha t any rai l traffic to the Mar i t ime Sta t ion would be seriously impeded. 

Sea Mining. 
In Kiel Fjord— 

(i) On	 3rd May the Herrenwyk, of 3,500 tons, was mined and her back 
was broken. ' 

(ii) I n	 the same month the German cargo boat Lavinia s truck a mine. I t 
is not known whether the ship sank. 

. (iii) A t	 the end of A p r i l or early in the month of May the German tanker 
Zabern was damaged by a mine. 

On 18th May it was learnt t ha t one of the Gjedser-Warnemunde ferries was 
recently damaged by a mine and i t was believed tha t it would be out of service 
for some t ime. 

The Norwegian Vestra, of 1,422 tons, was mined and sank a t the south 
entrance to the Sound on 20th May. She was car ry ing a cargo of salted he r r ing 
to Stettin. 

The Swedish tanker Procyon, of 8,721 tons, when homeward bound, is 
reported to have suffered sl ight damage, in a position not stated, as a resul t of 
mines. 
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: 7 A R CABINET 

MILK POLICY 
Memorandum "by t h e Minis t o r of Food. 

In the House of Lords on t h e 18th F e b r u a r y , 1942, I under took t o 

y papers on t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of mi lk . I was adv i sed t o t a k e t h i s cour se 


By the ""/hips i n o r d e r t  c avoid a d i v i s i o n . 


In c o n s u l t a t i o n w i t h t h e M i n i s t e r of A g r i c u l t u r e and F i s h e r i e s I have 

accordingly had a 77h.ite Paper d r a f t e d which was cons ide r ed by t h e Lord 

Pres iden t ' s Committee a t i t s 32nd meet ing on 27th May, and i n accordance 

S i t h the c o n c l u s i o n of t h a t mee t ing I now submit t he . P a p e r i n an amended 

Ijorm for t h e c o n s i d e r a t i o n of t h e War Cab ine t . 


I propose t o p u b l i s h t h i s White p a p e r i n t ime f o r i t t o be i n t h e 

Bands of members of t h e House b e f o r e a f u r t h e r deba t e t a k e s p l a c e on 

Wednesday n e x t , 3rd June on t h e motion of Lord T e v i c t . Th i s mot ion , 

although i n g e n e r a l t e r m s , w i l l a lmost c e r t a i n l y encourage A g r i c u l t u r a l 


ffieers t o speak a g a i n on t h e s u b j e c t of mi lk d i s t r i b u t i o n and I am anxious 

By the c i r c u l a t i o n of t h e White Pape r i n advance of t h e Deba t e , t o show 

Hhat His M a j e s t y ' s Government h a s r e c e n t l y made s u b s t a n t i a l p r o g r e s s i n 

Scaling wi th t h i s d i f f i c u l t problem. 


The p r o p o s a l I submit h a s t h e suppor t of b o t h t h e A g r i c u l t u r a l i n t e r e s t s 
Bad the s e v e r a l s e c t i o n s of t h e D i s t r i b u t i v e Trade . 

g j g ? ! OF FOOD. ? / . ! . 

l a y , 1 9 L 2 . 
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MILK POLICY 
(Paragraphs i to 6 inclusive refer to England and Wales only.) 
(Paragraphs 7 to 13 inclusive refer to England, Wales and Scotland.) 

T H E MARKETING O F MILK. 

1. It is the policy of the Government to maintain and if possible increase 
the production of milk, and to stimulate consumption by consumers who need 
it most, particularly children and mothers. 

2. In pursuance of this policy milk producers have been guaranteed by the 
Government a return for all the milk they offer for sale which is independent 
of the price realised for it whether sold for liquid consumption or for manu
facture. This guarantee has relieved the Milk Marketing Board of it; 
obligation to organise the marketing and sale of milk to the best advantage 
of producers. 

3. Mainly because of the establishment of the National Milk Scheme, which 
provides cheap or free milk for children and expectant mothers, the con
sumption of milk in the liquid form has greatly increased. I n the winter 
months the demand now exceeds the supply. This disequilibrium is more 
marked in some areas than others. 

4. Milk is a vital part of the nation's food supply, and the Government! 
have accordingly undertaken the responsibility for the direction of supplies I 
so as to ensure that priority demands are met and the balance available is f 
equitably distributed. 

5 . The present system, under which individual producers and buyers enter! 
into contracts for the sale and purchase of milk is ill suited to the changed 
conditions. Milk sold' for delivery in one district may be needed to meet : 
requirements in another, and this has involved widespread redirection of milk 
from one part of the country to another and from one purchaser to another. 
I t has also involved a change in the functions of distributors. The distributor 
m a y now only supp lyh i s registered customers, and his total sales for domestic 
consumption may not exceed the quanti ty needed to provide the various 
classes of priority and non-priority consumers registered with him with the 
allowances laid down for them by the Minister of Food. 

6. Some modification of the existing marketing arrangements is clearly 
necessary to avoid waste of effort and to prevent breakdowns in supply. After 
consultation with representatives of producers and buyers the Government 
have decided to make the following changes: — 

(a) Method of Purchase.—All contracts between milk producers and 
purchasers of milk will be terminated on 30th September, 1942. From 
1st October, 1942, the Milk Marketing Board will become the sole pur
chaser of milk from producers except that used by producer-retailers for 
their own businesses. The Minister of Food will purchase the milk from 
the Milk Marketing Board and will simultaneously sell it to distributors 
and manufacturers at destinations determined by him: 

(b) Purchase Price.—The Minister of Food will p a y prescribed prices 
to the Milk Marketing Board for all milk purchased each month and it 
will be for the Board to determine on what basis the total sum paid shall 
be distributed amongst individual producers (i.e., whether as a uniform 
price, or a price subject to regional or other area variations). 

(c) Quality.—The price paid by the Milk Marketing Board to the 
producer and- by the Minister of Food to the Milk Marketing 
Board will vary according to the quality of the milk as revealed 



by a test of the milk itself. The standards of quality and the 
testing arrangements will be prescribed and the scheme will be 
administered by the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries with the 
assistance of an Advisory Committee on which the interested Depart
ments, producers and distributors will be represented. The scheme will 
apply to all milk sold by producers. Milk will be classified according to 
the testing results into " Market " , " Salvage " and " Rejected " . The 
object of the scheme is primarily to prevent milk of poor keeping quality 
passing into bulked supplies or reaching the liquid market direct. The 
scheme will not replace the existing standards of " T . T . " or 
" Accredited " ; thus, milk which is not " T . T . " , " Accredited " or 
" Market " , but is suitable for manufacture will be paid for at a 
" Salvage " price, to be determined by the Minister of Food in consulta
tion with the Milk Marketing Board. Milk not fit for manufacture will 
be rejected and no price will be paid for it. Investigations will be made 
into the causes of milk not reaching " Market " standard, and steps will 
be taken to remedy matters. 

(d) Transport Charges.—The producer will be relieved of the liability 
for delivering his milk to the consuming centre, and his responsibility 
will end on delivery at the collecting depot or other destination deter
mined by the Minister of Food. As there will be a saving in transport 
costs to producers as a whole an appropriate deduction will be made from 
the milk price payable by the Minister to the Board. 

(e) Rationalisation of Transport.—Measures will be taken to rationalise 
the collection and transport of milk to eliminate overlapping collections 
and cross hauls. 

(f) Depots.—All depots required for the collection and distribution of 
milk will be operated under the direction of the Minister of Food on a 
basis to be agreed with the proprietors. All rebates previously obtained 
by depot proprietors or distributors from railway companies and other 
hauliers will accrue to the Minister of Food. Milk which passes through 
depots will, so far as possible, be pasteurised before it leaves the depot or 
be brine-cooled and delivered to a wholesaler or retailer who can pasteur
ise the milk before supplying it to the public. 

(g) Selling Price.—The Minister of Food will sell all milk, whether for 
liquid consumption or manufacture, at uniform prices, instead of, as at 
present, at varying prices for different uses. Any consequential adjust
ment will be made in the price paid by the Minister to manufacturers for 
the finished product. 

Wholesalers will be charged the same price whether the milk is delivered 
direct from the producer or from a depot. The wholesaler'^ remunera
tion will be determined on the basis of a costings investigation, covering 
the costs of breaking bulk or other wholesaling services. Retailers will 
purchase on a uniform basis (whether the milk is delivered direct from 
the producer or from a depot). The Minister of Food will retain complete 
control of the distribution of milk and be able to direct it to any par t of 
the country where it is required. 

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION. 


7- The national demand for man-power has already resulted in an appreci- ' 
Ible reduction in the number of dairymen. F rom ah enquiry, covering 172 
separate districts, conducted in March, 1942, by the dairy industry itself it 



was estimated that no. less than 1,387 separate retailers have joined up ; t  n w  

other organisations since the outbreak of the war, as compared with only 2
newcomers into the trade in the same areas. 

8. This spontaneous local movement towards rationalisation iii different 
parts of the country is irregular and slow and may press unduly on small 
firms. The Government realises that a plan for the rationalising of retail 
milk deliveries is needed. The Minister of Food will therefore require all 
dairymen serving any urban locality which comprises a population of over] 
10,000 to form a war-time association for the distribution of milk in that 
locality, with strict regard to the economical use of transport and man-power 
Schemes for these associations must be presented for approval to the Minister 
within three months of the 1st of J u n e . 

9. The Minister will require all such schemes to contain provision that the 
individual firms comprising the associations shall be allocated a share of tk 
trade of the district proportionate to that which they were enjoying before the 
association was established; and, further, that if firms are no longer able or 
willing to conduct business to this extent, then the association shall recom
pense them for the trade that is done on their behalf by other members of 
the association. The Ministry will advise and assist dairymen in the woricins 
out of these schemes on the lines of agreement already reached with the trade 
organisations. 

10. It will be agreed between the parties concerned in these rationalisation 
schemes that the schemes will be for the period of the war only. 

11. On condition that local rationalisation schemes are prepared, the 
Minister of Food will issue instructions that consumers in the localities con
cerned shall no longer have the right to transfer their purchases of milk to 
another dairyman; their registrations will be " frozen " with their existin; 
dairymen. 

12. Where a substantial majority of the dairymen in an area promote a 
local rationalisation scheme and the Minister of Food is satisfied that such 2 
scheme is desirable, the Minister will take steps to compel the minority to 
come within the scheme so that it can operate universally over the are; 
concerned. 

13. Where the distributors themselves fail to produce a scheme the Minister 
of Food will intervene. If no scheme is prepared and submitted to the Minister 
within the prescribed time he will himself introduce and enforce a scheme 
after considering local circumstances. 

2.6th May, 1942. 

2, 80 5/43 D . L . G . 344 (19855) wt. 
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Memorandum by Secretary of State for Air. 

Weather. 
1. Weather has hampered bombing operations very considerably. Low 

cloud and fog have predominated both a t home bases and over Germany and 
North-West France. Conditions over the North Sea were very unfavourable 
except on two nights . On only one night, 19th /20th May, d id reasonably fine 
weather prevail both a t home and over Germany. 

Day conditions have also been unfavourable and only one daylight operation 
was possible, on the 17th May. 

Operations 
9 Night— 

Boulogne 17/18 May 27 aircraft 
Mannheim 19/20 ,, 197 
St. Naza i re 19/20 65 
St. Naza i re 2 2 / 2 3 ,, 28 

Day-
Boulogne Docks 17 May 12 a i rcraf t 

In spite of generally unfavourable weather conditions, it has been found 
possible to carry out a useful mining effort. . . 

A total of 419 mines was laid du r ing the period under review, which brings 
the number since the beginning of May u p to 917 mines laid. Th i s compares wi th 
a total of approximately 2,500 mines la id since the beginning of the wa r to 
December 1941. 

Dur ing the pas t three months a record effort of minelaying has taken place 
in the Western Baltic, the Belts, and in the Sound. 

Minor Raids. 
Freshmen carr ied out two raids on St. Nazai re and one on Boulogne. 

These attacks were on a heavier scale than usual. 
A large number of leaflets was again dropped over Occupied and Unoccupied 

1 TclllCG. 
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Operational Achievements. 
3.	 Mannheim. 

The spell of bad weather showed break in South-West Germany 
on the 19th May and the oppor tuni ty was seized of making a n a t tack of consider
able weight. Navigat ion was, however, hampered by ground haze and, although 
a large p a r t of the force readied the vicinity of the target , the a t tack cannot be 
claimed as a success. 

Boulogne. 
In a daylight a t tack by 12 Bostons with fighter cover on 17th May some 

accurate bombing was achieved oil the por t a rea and among groups of barges in 
the wet basin. The accompanying photograph taken du r ing the a t t ack shows 
bombs burs t ing on the target . There are at least five burs ts on the Quay which 
joins the Gare Mar i t ime to the town Station. 

Information regarding Previous Raids. 
5. Renault Works. 

A series of ground photographs has been secured, and is a t tached, which 
amply confirm previous est imates of the damage to the Renaul t works. 

I t should be emphasised tha t these photographs are most secret, and any 
reference to their existence might compromise their source. 

6.	 Kiel. 
Recent photographs disclose considerable damage on the Wes t side of the 

Harbour , a p a r t of the town which had not been photographed since the last attack 
on the 29 th /29 th Apr i l . Between the Kar l Strasse and the Hegewische Strasse 
buildings over an area of 11^ acres have been damaged by fire; 18 bui ldings have 
been completely gutted. There a re fur ther points of damage to proper ty on both 
sides of the harbour. 

7.	 Nantes. 
Recent photographs show tha t on the island between Bras de la Madeleine 

and Bras de Permi l two large sheds, one of them in the shipyard, a re gutted; 
six large buildings are demolished and several others are damaged by fire or H . E . 
I n the P r a i r i e de la Madeleine three sites have been cleared a n d a factory building 
or warehouse has been par t ia l ly demolished. North of the River Loire there is 
a large area of damage by blast. 

8. Hamburg. 
A reliable source reports t h a t in the a t tack on 3 r d / 4 t h May very severe 

damage was caused to proper ty in the nor thern pa r t s of the city. I t has not 
yet been possible to obtain photographic cover of this area. 

9.	 Dieppe. 
A photograph is a t tached showing accurate dayl ight bombing of the marshal

l ing yards on the 8th May by six Bostons. Bombs were dropped from 11,500 feet. 
I t will be seen tha t 8 bombs are burs t ing on the yards, including a t least one direct 
h i t on rolling-stock; three on buildings west of the yards including a direct hit on 
engine sheds, and three burs ts on bui ldings in the southern p a r t of the yards. 

10. ' Mining Results. 
A repor t has been received dated the 18th May tha t one of the Gjedser-

Warnemunde ferries was recently damaged by a mine, and i t is believed that 
i t will be out of service for some time. I t is known tha t a t least two other train 
ferr ies have previously been sunk or severely damaged. 

A Norwegian vessel of 1,422 tons was mined and sank at the South entrance 
to the Sound on the 20th May. 

I t is reported tha t the Swedish tanker Procyon, of 8,721 tons, suffered slight 
damage from a mine. 

A. H . M. S. 
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WAR CABINET 


The position of the "Daily Worker.". 


Memorandum by the Home Secretary. 


1. When Parliament reassembles further questions will be 

asked end further/representations made about the Government's 

future policy with regard to the "Daily Worker". Support 

for the view,that the ban on this newspaper should be lifted 

is not confined to II. P. s wlio are on the political Left. 

There are others who think that the change in the attitude 

of the Communist Party towards the war makes prohibition no 

longer necessary and that the continuance in present 

circumstances., of the: order for suppression of this paper 

involves an undesirable interference with the freedom cf 

the Press.' 
,2. The view that the prohibition should be revoked has 

bean expressed in a number of journals including the 

"News Chronicle", the "Daily Express", ; .e "Evening 

Standard", the"Daily Mirror", "Reynolds dews", the "New 

Statesman", and the "Spectator". Other papers while not 

definitely advocating the - revocation of the order under 

Regulation 2D have maintained that any action ought to be 

-taken' by means of a warning and. prosecution under Regulation 

2C. This view has been advocated in the "Manchester Guardian' 

the "Yorkshire Observer", the "Scotsman" and the "Glasgow 

Herald". 


3. The Cornnunist Party has in' its public propaganda 
followed the policy laid down in Mr. Harry Pollitt's circular 
letter of the 8th July, 1941, namely that the Party should 
give full support to the war effort "without harping on the 
disagreements, of the past or raising the fundamental 
differences between the Communist Party and other political 
parities". This does not mean that the Communist Party
has in any way abandoned its revolutionary aims, but the 
Party recognises that it can best strengthen its position 
in the country at the present tine by championing the 
united front with Russia for the defeat of Fascism and 
saying little or nothing about its ultimate political
policy. That policy continues to be the seizure of 
power by force whenever a suitable opportunity may arise. 
4. The view urged by those who are in favour of lifting 

the ban on the "Daily Worker" is that while they disapprove 

of the political views of the Communist Party, the Party 

should not be deprived of its right to express its views 

through the medium of a daily paper, and that even if 

prohibition were a regrettable necessity in December, 1940, 

it is no longer justifiable in the changed circumstances of 

today. 




5 . . . Uy own view is that there can be no question of revc-h 
'--the----prohibi'tion immediately, but I have always had  i t in,..;
that revocation ought  t o be considered at sone appropriate 
date, if possible before, the end of the ... r. If prohibit! 
is continued till the end of the war and the paper, after 
a long period of suppression, then..bursts forth freed frorj 
such restraining influence as the present Communist war 
policy imposes.'.and ttbh- the spocial^restrictions imposed 
by Defence Regulations the dangers of its use' for subversi?.
purposes in the difficult1 tines: of post-war reconstruction 
will-be aggravated. 

/Whatever nay be the objections to allowing the Connuuu 
Party to carry on propaganda by means of a daily paper, thi 
objections arc far loss than they were in December, 1940, g
only has there been a change in the Communist attitude to tb 
war but there has -been so prolonged a demonstration of a 
consolidated national determination to allow nothing to 
interfere with the war- effort that any apprehensions as 
t o the risk of injury to public morale by factious .. 
propaganda have been greatly allayed. 

If there are advantages in lifting the ban before the 
end  of the war, it car, be contended with considerable force 
that this step should not be unduly delayed. The question 
will no doubt be raised - do the Government intend to 
continue the ban throughout the whole period of the war and 
if not what is the objection to lifting the ban now that 
the Communist Party are, and have been for some time, on thei 
best behaviour- and the national morale is such that dangers 
from querulous propaganda are small? 

6. At an appropriate date, therefore, I think the question 
of a revocation order should be consider.-, by the War Cabine' 
and the proper timing-of any such order will be a matter of 
importance. But' whatever may be the arguments for such 
-a future step, any immediate requests for the lifting of the 
ban should, in my view, be resisted; and for my guidance 
in framing answers to questions which I expect to be address 
to me in Parliament next-week I think it right to ascertain 
whether this view is approved by the War Cabinet. 

H.M. 
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I am to invite your attention 

to the vital importance of ensuring 

that there is no premature disclosure 

of the contents of this Paper; It 

should not) therefore, be shown to 

anyone except in so far as is necessary 

for the purpose of settling the 

terras of the White Paper. 
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COAL 

On May 13th the Lord Privy Seal informed the House of Commons that 

- The Government have considered the question of fuel rationing in the light 
f the views expressed in the recent Debate, and they have decided to submit 

" the House after Whitsun their coal proposals as a whole, covering both p ro-
Uuciion and consumption and the organisation of the indus t ry . " 

, "
 Owing to the expansion of war production and other war-time causes the 

n ( j f 0r coal is still increasing. But the output of coal is tending to decline. 
The present rate of production is not yielding enough coal to cover unrestricted 
, g5tic and industrial demands. I t is therefore necessary that immediate 

2

 m

teDS should be taken to increase the production, and to eliminate unnecessary 
consumption, of coal. 

PRODUCTION. 
. Production can be increased— 
' i ) by enlarging the man-power of the industry, a

lb) by making the industry more efficient, i.e., by raising the output per 
man employed. 

U) Han Power. 
A. If output is to be maintained, still more if it must be increased, the 

labour force of the"industry must, at the very least, be prevented from shrink
in" any further. In spite of the fact that the Essential Work Order has been 
applied to the industry and tha t men are not, therefore, at liberty to leave 
it at will, there is at present a net wastage of some 25,000 men per. annum. 
5. Last year wastage was offset, and a decline in output prevented, by the 

turn to the mines of 33,000 men from other industries. The Government 
ecently decided that this year also it would be essential t o bring back a 
ertain number of ex-miners not only from industry but also from the armed 
orces. As a result of this decision, the following a re now being returned t o 
e mines, from industry and the Civil Defence Services, from the ground-staff 
f the R.A.F. and from certain units in the Army a t home which do not form 
art of the Field Force—: 

From the Army ... ... 6,500 
From the R . A . F . , ... 1,300 
From Industry and Civil Defence ... ... 3,500 

These expedients, though they relieve immediate needs, cannot be repeated 

-j by year. More lasting remedies must be found for closing the gap 

ween normal entry into, and exit from, the industry by increasing the 

try of boys and youths, and by checking the outflow of older men. 

6. In normal times the new entrants into t h e industry consisted no t only of 
ys but also of young adults who came into the mines from agriculture and 
where. Under war conditions there is no means of drawing any substantial 
mbers of young men into the industry. ^ I t may, however, be possible to 
cure that some of the men who are being displaced from the less essential 
dustries (as arrangements are made for their work to be taken over by . 
men) shall enter the mines rather than the armed forces. The Minister of 
bour has given instructions tha t coal mining shall be added to the list of 
ority industries which such men may choose in preference to- military 
'ce. 

. The problem of juvenile recruitment to the industry is being considered 

a Departmental Committee appointed by the Minister of Labour and the 

ident of the Board of Trade under the Chairmanship of Sir J o h n Forster. 

soon as the report of this Committee is available, the Government will 

"ider, as a matter of urgency, wha t further steps should be taken to 

ease the recruitment of boys and youths to the industry. 
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8. Although there is nothing that can be done to reduce the numbers leaving 

the industry through death, disablement and normal retirement, it should 
be possible to reduce die numbers of those leaving with medical certificate 
on account of sickness of a not very serious character. In many T 
miners suffering through illness from some loss of physical fitness

 cas
 could 

be retained in the industry if further arrangements were made for medical 
treatment. The Government therefore propose to establish a Medical Con 
sultative Service for the mines (see para. 18 below). 

(b)	 Efficiency. 
9. Apart from the problem of maintaining or increasing the labour force 

of the industry, output could be increased by : — 
(i) concentrating	 the available men and machinery on the more p . 

ductive pits and seams; 
r o

(ii) extending mechanisation; 
(iii) arranging,	 by the grouping of pits or otherwise, that all collieries 

have available to them the advice of the most competent minino 
engineers in their District; 

(iv) reducing avoidable absenteeism. 
10. The most direct means of-securing an early increase in output is by 

concentrating effort at the points of highest production. A theoretical calcula
tion of the results that might be achieved by this means in Districts product 
4  4 per cent, of the total output indicates that by transferring 17,800 men" 
out of a total labour force of 277,000, to an average distance of only fo
miles from their present pits, output might be increased by 6  J per cent. 

ur 

Assuming, that a similar result might be achieved in other Districts, these 
. measures	 of concentration would, if applied comprehensively throughout the 

industry, increase total output by about 250,000 tons a week. This theoretical 
calculation must, of course, be substantially discounted to allow for the 
practical difficulties of concentration, including the reluctance of men to transfer 
from the pits in which they have been accustomed to work. But there is 
no doubt that, with the good will of the men, very large increases in output 
could be secured by this means. 

11. As regards absenteeism, there has been some tendency in recent discus
sions to exaggerate the gain in production which might be secured by checking 
absenteeism and by additional effort on the part of the men. It is doubtful 
whether in fact avoidable absenteeism is greater in the mines than in other 
industries. While the absenteeism percentage has risen substantially during 
the war, there has also been a steady rise in the number of shifts worked 
wage earner; and in the last week for which statistics are available the numher 
of shifts worked Was 5 . 6 6 , the highesf on record. Charges of excessive 
absenteeism cannot be sustained against the great majority of the miners. 

While, however, the average figures are not unsatisfactory, there is ur 
doubtedly some avoidable absenteeism; and it is important that every possiM 
step should be taken to reduce this to a minimum. It is admitted that ft 
existing arrangements for dealing with individual cases of absenteeism are 10 
working satisfactorily; and in paragraph 17 below certain proposals are se 
out for altering the present procedure. 

Reorganisation. 
12. In order to ensure that all practicable means of increasing output 

adopted without delay and pressed forward without consideration of an. 
private interests, the Government have decided to assume full control 01 
T h e operation of the mines, and to organise the industry on the basis 
national service, with the intention that the organisation now to be establish 
will continue pending a final decision by Parliament on the future of I 
industry. " '  . 



- p  this purpose no far-reaching new powers will be required in addio r

- n to the Wide powers already available under the Defence Regulations. 
What is needed is, not so much fresh powers, as machinery to enable those 
powers to be exercised effectively. 

The problem of increasing output is, in the main, one of securing detailed 
hanges in the operation ot particular collieries. These cannot be brought 

Cbout through directions issued from the centre. What is needed is an 
Active Regional organisation charged with responsibility for securing the 
maximum production from the mines in each Region, and exercising, by 
virtue of delegation, the full powers of direction and control conferred on the 
Secretary for Mines. 

Por this purpose National and Regional machinery will be established 
immediately on the following l i n e s :  -

National Machinery. 
j4. ( a ) With a view to ensuring maximum production to meet war-time 

needs, the responsible Minister will take full control over the operation of all 
coal mines and over the allocation of the coal raised. 

The Minister will be assisted by a Controller-General of Production, who 
will have as his chief officers: — 

(ij A Production Director, responsible for efficiency and volume, of 
production. 

(ii) A Labour Director,	 responsible for welfare, safety, health and work
ing conditions of coal-miners, and allocation of labour. 

(iii) A Services	 Director, responsible for distribution and allocation of 
coal. 

(iv) A Finance	 Director, responsible for all financial arrangements, in
cluding advice on coal prices. 

(b) A National Coal Board will be established. The Board will meet 
under the chairmanship of the Minister and will consist of the- following 
members appointed by h i m  -

The Controller-General (Vice-Chairman). 
The Vice-Chairmen of the Regional Coal Boards (see paragraph (14) 

below). 
A number of pit managers and colliery technicians. 
Persons representing coal distribution. 
Persons representing coal consumers. 

(c) The Board, thus composed s"o as to leave no Region unrepresented, will 
do much of its detailed work through Sub-Committees. 

(d) The functions of the Board will b e : — 
(i) To	 consider the general planning of production, including the .a l lo

cation of district and regional targets. . 1 
(ii) To consider	 the best means of securing the highest efficiency of the 

coal-mining industry and any improvement in machinery or 
methods of operation whereby output may be increased..: v i 

(iii) To consider	 the provision of supplies, equipment and materials for 
the conduct of mining operations. 

(iv) To consider	 matters relating to the maintenance of man-power and 
labour productivity, including the enrolment of new entrants and 
the instruction, training and advancement of boys and youths . . 

(v) To	 consider all matters affecting the welfare of the mine-workers, 
including housing, transport and feeding facilities. 



(vi)	 To consider questions of health and safety and, in particular SU h 
occupational diseases as silicosis and nystagmus, with a VIEW t 
providing all possible preventive measures, clinical treatment a 5 

mrehabilitation.

The Board will be responsible to the Minister, who, when exercising th 
powers conferred on him by Statute and Defence Regulations will take INT6 

consideration the recommendations of the Board. 

Regional Machinery. 
15.—(a) In each coal-producing Region there will be a Controller, to whom 

will be delegated die powers of the Minister to assume control of collierv 
undertakings and to give directions to the managements regarding the carryino 
on of the undertakings. 0 

(b) The Controller will have the assistance of three Directors- one concerned 

with the technical and engineering aspects of coal production; another con 

cerned with labour questions in the mining industry; and a third concerned 

with the public services (gas, electricity and the transport and distribution of 

coal). 


(c) I n each Region there will be a Regional Coal Board, appointed by the 
Minister, to advise the Controller on matters concerning output and the means 
of achieving maximum production. 

These Boards will comprise representatives of coal-owners, miners, manager 
and technical staff. The Controller will preside a t meetings of the Board' 
and two Vice-Chairmen will be elected, one representing the owners and the 
other representing the miners. 

(d) The Controller and his Directors will be responsible for ensuring that 
competent technical advice is available to all colliery managements within 
their Region. In some cases the Controller may find it convenient to secure 
this by grouping pits for the purpose of technical advice. To supplement 
such arrangements, however, the Controller will have on his staff a number 
of technical assistants whose function will be to survey the operation of par
ticular pits and, where necessary, to supervise and increase the technical 
efficiency of a coll'ery. 

(e) The Controllers will have, and exercise, subject to the advice of the 
Regional Boards, full and undivided responsibility for the' policy and GENERALH 
conduct of mining operations in their Regions. Each Controller, with tivl 
assistance of his staff, will exercise general supervision over the whole condnc ' 
of mining operations in his Region. This general supervision will be sul 
ciently close to enable him, in consultation with his Regional Coal Board 
to give such directions as will ensure the most efficient operation of the in 
dustry, treated as a whole, in his Region, including directions as to con 
centration, grouping of pits, and other necessary matters relating to MININ 
operations. At the same time, it is undesirable that they should be burdenei 
with the details of day-to-day management of the pits. This will be left, AS i 
is to-day, in the hands of the managers, who will continue to be the servanl 
of the owners, though subject to removal at the instance of the Controllei 
should he deem that course necessary. 

In order to avoid any blurring of responsibility, the owners of each collier 
undertaking will be required to nominate a single person who will be respoij 
sible in respect of such undertaking for receiving and carrying out the direction! 
of the Controller. This would normally be the agent or pit manager. TmB 
Controller will thus have direct access to, and control. over, the person S 
executive charge of the working of the mine, who will similarly have direffl 
access to the Controller, 



Directions given by the Controller will be mandatory (subject only to the 
Itimate authority of the Minister) save in cases where the pit manager repre

sents in writing to the Controller that he cannot comply with the directions 
consistently with the discharge of his statutory responsibility for the safety of 

i s n o t P o s e d  t 0the pit. ^  P r o   interfere with the statutory responsibility of pit 
managers for questions of safety. 

In the event of any failure to carry out the Control lers directions, the 
Minister lias power to take over the mine and to put in a manager. 

pit Production Committees. 
16. Pit Production Committees will continue as a t present constituted, to 

assist pit managers to secure maximum output. They will be relieved of 
responsibitiy for dealing with individual cases of absenteeism, and will 

thus be free to devote their full attention'to matters associated with production. 

Absenteeism. . . 
ij. The Government propose that, in mining, as in other industries, 

absenteeism and persistent lateness should be made offences for which a man 
can be prosecuted without the prior issue of " directions " . 

Experience in other industries has shown, however, that in the large 
majority of cases absenteeism can be checked by methods of persuasion 
without recourse to proceedings in. the courts. The Minister will, therefore, 
appoint in each Region Investigation Officers, to whom all cases of absentee
ism, persistent lateness and other disciplinary offences will have to be referred. 
This Officer will interview the man, within twenty-four hours of receiving 
such a report, and, if he is satisfied that the alleged offence has been com
mitted, will decide whether to warn him against a repetition of the offence or 

recommend that he should be prosecuted. The Investigation Officer will 
not be responsible for instituting proceedings in the courts; this will be the 
responsibility of the National Service Officer. 

Medical Service. 
18. As part of this reorganisation of the mining industry, and with a view 

particularly to checking wastage of labour, there will be established a Medical 
Consultative Service for the mines. 

The organisation of this Service has yet to be worked out in detail, 
he general aim, however, will be to ensure that in each Region there shall be 
least one full-time medical officer responsible, under the Regional Con

oller, for co-ordinating and, where necessary, supplementing the facilities 

vailable for the medical treatment of miners. 


All applications for release on medical grounds will be dealt with through 
Service, and arrangements will be made in suitable cases for men to 

eceive appropriate treatment designed to enable them to continue their 
mployment in the mines. 

ages Machinery. 
V). The wages and profits structure of the coal mining industry has been 
rated on the basis of division of proceeds as between wage costs and 

rofits. It is not intended by these proposals to introduce any fundamental 
teration in the financial structure of the industry. 
The Government take the view that the success of the proposed National 

oal Board as a body for promoting increased production would be gravely 

ejudiced if it were associated in any way with wages questions. I t is, 

wever, desirable that a system should be developed by which questions oi 

ages and conditions in the mining industry would be dealt with on a 

honal basis and b y a properly constituted national body;  r ; 




l 

8	 ' 1 

The Government therefore propose to discuss with both sides of the indnt 
the question of establishing a procedure and permanent machinery for deal 
against the background of a continuous review, both nationally and locau'' 
with questions of wages and conditions. * 

20. The Government will be prepared to examine any other questions 
detail connected with these proposals which either side may wish to raise' 

Outcrop Deposits.
21. There are certain areas in this country where coal seams run sufficienti 1 

near the surface to make it possible to work them by open cast minim,'I 
Steps were taken early this year to develop such outcrop deposits. Althou 
at (first, results were disappointing and the quality of the coal raised is 
good, progress has recently been more rapid and output from these depo& 
is expected to rise sharply in the coming months. 0 

22. As a result of all these measures—the addition of 11,300 undergrouj
workers to the labour force, the working of outcrop . deposits, and y
measures for increased efficiency enforced through the scheme of GovernmeJ 
control outlined above-the Government look to a substantial increase \m 
output during the coming year. 

By this increase of output, together with greater economies in consumJI 
tion, the Government count on bridging the existing gap between productimB 
and consumption, and providing a margin against the many contingencitP 
which the ever-changing course of the war may bring. They have, thereforel 
decided that it is not necessary, particularly at this stage of the war, J 
withdraw any further men from the armed Forces or from other war indj
tries, for work in the mines. They have also decided not to introduce 
once a compulsory scheme of rationing the domestic consumption of fuel. 

Substantial further economies in coal consumption must, however, lm 
secured. 

Consumption. 

23.—(a) Industrial. 

About three-fifths of our total coal output is consumed by industry 


transport, either directly or in the form of electricity and gas. The Goveif 
ment are satisfied that substantial economies can be obtained from industij 
consumers without damage to war production. Such economies will 
achieved— 

(i) through improved methods	 of fuel consumption. A committee 
experts has been at work for some months examining the tecbnfl 
questions involved, conducting an educational campaign, inspaap
ing, through a staff of engineers, the methods now used in inds" 
and advising, where necessary, on suitable improvements,

(ii)	 by the introduction of a system of allocating coal to industry sir 
to that for allocating raw materials. A scheme for making del 
allocations to the main coal consuming industries is now MB 
worked out by the Mines Department. The minimum needs * 
selected industries will be determined one by one, beginning 1 
the less essential industries whose coal consumption 
excessive. 

-

(6) Domestic Rationing. 
24. After full consideration of the views expressed in the Debate ii 

House of Commons on May 7th, and after examination of various alterm 
schemes, the Government have decided that the most practical and eJ** 
method of rationing the consumption of domestic fuel is by mean 
" points " scheme of rationing on the lines indicated in the Annex. 



 stated above the Government have decided that it is not essenti: A s

l h l , s cheme should be introduced forthwith. I t is necessary, however that 
 public should restnct their fuel consumption voluntarily as nearly as t b e

l e to the limits winch would be imposed on them if rationing were 
(reduced. Ihe public will therefore be asked to practise the maximum 
) 5 s i b  

le economy on a voluntary basis; and there will be sustained p u b  S 3 S 3 i b  

eep constantly before the public the urgent need for fuel economV 
t is, however, important to ensure that, if it should at any stage D e c Z e 

t 0 k

ssary, the scheme for the rationing of domestic fuel could be intlTe c e

d at short notice; and all he necessary administrative preparations vTll 
herefore be made including the issue to householders of the form set out 

paragraph 19 of the Annex and the making of assessments b y S e a  l Fuel 

u c e  

crseers. 
z 5 . It is most important, if an impossible burden is not to be 
nsport in the winter months, that all consumers who can do so should 

,vithin proper limits, stock coal during the summer. On the other hand to 
ecure a fair distribution between consumers, the present system of restrictions 
n deliveries of solid fuel must be maintained. So long as supplies are short 
e larger consumers must not be favoured a t the expense of the smaller' 
onrrol of supplies will henceforth be much facilitated by the fact tha t all 
onsumers must now be registered with a coal merchant. This will enable 
vailable supplies of coal and coke to be distributed between merchants 
oughly in proportion to the number of their registered customers Merchants 
ill also be required to keep records, from now on, of all deliveries in a form 
hich will enable Local Fuel Overseers at a n y time to ascertain the quantities 
-hich have been delivered to each of their registered customers 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS. 

1. The Government to take full control over the operation of all coal mines 
Sand the allocation of the coal raised, and the responsible Minister to exercise 

is control with a view to ensuring maximum production for wartime needs. 
Paras. 13 and 14 (a).) 
2. A National Coal Board to be established. Paras. 14 (6) and (c).) 
3. A Controller to be appointed in each Region, to whom will be delegated 
e Ministers powers to control colliery undertakings and give directions to 
e management; these Regional Controllers to be advised and assisted b y 
egional Coal Boards and, subject to such advice, to have full respon
bility for the conduct of mining operations in their Regions. (Para. 15.) 
4. Coal Mining to be added to the list of priority industries which may be 

hosen in preference to military service. . (Para. 6 . ) 
5. Steps to be taken to improve the conditions for the recruitment of 
veniles to be further considered as soon as the Report of the Forster Com
ittee is available. (Para. 7 . ) "; 
6. A Medical Consultative Service for the mines to be established. (Paras, 
and 18.) 
7. No more ex-miners to be withdrawn, a t this stage ot the war, from 
e Armed Forces or from other occupations for work in the mines. (Para. 22.) 
8. Pit Production Committees to assist pit managers to secure maximum 
tput, but to be relieved of all responsibility for dealing with individual cases 
absenteeism. (Para. 16.) 
9. Absentees in future to be dealt with by Regional Investigation Officers 
pointed by the Minister; this Officer to have the power to recommend 
osecution, which will then b e . the responsibility of the National Service 
fficer. .(Para. 17.) 7 . " , 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * ) " / ' ; ' 




to 
10. The National Coal Board not to be concerned with wage quesH 

bu t a system to be developed for dealing, on a national basis and h^' 
properly constituted national body, with questions of wages and condition^ 
the mining industry; the Government to discuss this with both sides ot\h 

eindustry. (Para. 19.)  ^ 
11. Any other questions of detail connected with these proposals wh' k 

either side may wish to raise to be further examined by the Government 
(Para. 20.) 

12. Industrial consumption of coal to be reduced through 
(i) improved methods of fuel consumption, and 
(ii) an organised system of allocating coal to industry. 


(Para. 23.) 

13. All necessary administrative preparations to be made for the rationino 

of domestic fuel a t short notice in accordance with the scheme set out in the 
Annex, but rationing not to be imposed immediately, until a further opp .or

tunity has been given to increase production and to secure voluntary reduĉ  
tion of consumption through a sustained publicity campaign. (Para. 24) 

14. The present system of restriction of deliveries of solid fuel to be main, 
tained; available supplies to be distributed between merchants roughly ^ 
accordance with the number of their registered customers, and merchants to 
be required to keep records of all deliveries so as to enable Local Fuel Over
seers to check the quantities supplied to different customers. (Para. 25.) 

ANNEX 

F U E L RATIONING SCHEME. 
(1) There will be a fuel ration for each household and, in addition, a fuel ration (or 

each person, including children. 
(2) The ration w i l l be fixed in cwt. of coal. But a consumer can take pait of his 

ration in other fuels-—coke, gas, electricity or paraffin. These w i l l be interchangeable 
according to a points system on the basis that—1 c w t . of coal or coke equals 5 therms 
of gas or 100 units of electricity or 2 gallons of paraffin. 

(3) The household ration w i l l be fixed for each household b y an assessment of present 
needs according t o a simple scale as shown below (para. 16). The T a t i o n will depend on

(a) The locality of the household. For climatic reasons, a higher scale will be 
given for Scotland and the North of England than for the Midlands which in turn 
will have a higher scale than London and t h e South. 

(6) The number of habitable rooms in the house (excluding sculleries, bath, 
rooms, etc.). 

(c) In the case of houses with more than seven habitable rooms, the number 
of residents. 

The making of these assessments will be a very simple mat ter involving no exercise 
of: judgment by any official, but only the tabulation of facts. 85 per cent: of all 
households contain seven habitable rooms or less. 

(4) The personal ration w i l l be the same for all persons whether young or old. It 
w i l l be 7A cwt. a year per head. Thus a family of four persons w i l l be entitled to a 
total personal ration of i£ tons in addition to their household ration. 

(5) A supplementary ration m a y also be given for special needs, such as sickness 
necessitating additional.fuel, bomb damage, the use of a house f o r business premises, etc. 
These supplementary rations w i l l be granted by the Local Fuel Overseer. They an 
the only part of the ration which requires t h e exercise of discretion b y any official, ani 
even, this w i l l be largely reduced by the issue of simple rules dealing with the mos: 
common cases. 

(6) The question of miners' coal w i l l be specially dealt with, after f u l l consnltatiot 
with representatives of miners and mine owners. 

(7) Any householder applying for a supplementary ration, who is not satisfied vritl 
the decision of the Local Fuel Overseer, will have a right of appeal. 

(8) The rationing period for coal, coke and paraffin w i l l begin on the 1st July, 1942 
and w i l l run to the 1st July, 1943. All coal, coke and paraffin delivered to the house 
holder on or after 1st July, 1942 w i l l count against h i s ration for these twelve montlsB 

* This and other dates mentioned will be subject to postponement. 



- i n v stocks of coal or coke in excess of one ton held on ist July, 1942 will 
^ a l i i n s t the ration. 

'

The rationing period for gas and electricity will also run from approximately 
luiy I e., from the first quarterly meter reading after i s t September. 

S  t During any half-year, electricity consumption in any household must not exceed 
' c n m D t i o n in the corresponding six months of the previous year, except with 

[he consent of the Local Fuel Overseer. 
.  i v small excess of consumption of electricity or gas, over the amounts pern 

1 w i l l be reported to the -Local Fuel Overseer and carried forward and deducted 
fflltte,l)e r a  t ion in the next period. Any larger excess may be subject, on the initiative 
0 . r ;  t of the excess. In cases of flagrant and deliberate excess, supplies will 
P

tl Local Fuel Overseer, to prosecution and a maximum fine of, say, ten times the 
n c e ,5

 u n  

ct if so ordered by the Court. I t is not anticipated that such cases will be n

be *-Ui cm, 
at all common. 

1 Establishments. i.e., buildings other than domestic or industrial premises viz., 
tools hospitals, hotels, business offices, shops, restaurants arid places of entertain
nt etc., w i l l be rationed on the basis of their consumption of fuel in a preceding 

""riod The amount of the reduction will be determined by the Local Fuel Overseex 
uth a right of appeal. In exceptional circumstances an increase may be allowed. 

In addition t o rationing, establishments will be subject to restrictions directed to 
prevent extravagant or unnecessary use of heat and light. 

i i j ) Fuel rationing can only operate fairly and effectively by means of coupons, 
hut steps w i l l be taken to minimise any inconvenience which the use of these may 
cause. Each householder will have a ration book from which coupons will be detached. 
Further, each person receives a clothing ration book 'by i s t June and may use any of 
the 15 spare coupons which it contains to purchase A cwt. of coal or the equivalent of 

I o t  j  fuels. This is the personal ration mentioned in (4) above. i e r

Coupons w i l l only be required to be handed over for gas and electricity when payment 
s made by cash or cheque. For solid fuel coupons may, if preferred, be deposited 
with the order. But otherwise coupons will always go with the money. This will 
remove many difficuties. Thus meter readers will only need to collect coupons when 
thev collect cash. All alternative arrangements which have been suggested are more 
cumbrous and more open to evasion and fraud. 

In order to save labour for the gas and electricity companies arrangements should 
be made whereby the same person reads both the gas and electricity meters. Such 
an arrangement is already in force as between the Gas Light and Coke Company and 
the County of London Electric Supply Company. 

I 
(r4) It is estimated tha t a permanent staff required throughout the country for 

the administration of fuel rationing will mean, on an average, an addition of two to 
three persons for each of the 1,600 Local Fuel Offices. Tha t is to say, an addition of 
some 4,000 in all, including headquarters staff. 

Further, for a period of six weeks to two months, some S,ooo temporary clerks will 
Ibe required a t the Local Fuel Offices to make assessments for household rations and 
fto issue the household ration books. Most of this temporary staff will be borrowed, 
lunder the existing arrangements for dovetailing staff between Government Depart-
Iments, from the Ministry of Food. They will just have completed their w o r k on food 
Jration books and will, therefore, be available during July and August for similar 
work on fuel rationing. The great majority of the staff, both permanent and tem
lorary, will consist of girl clerks, with some elderly persons. Some temporary staff 
sill also be drawn from Civil Defence Services. 

15) The following is a provisional' scale of household rations expressed in terms 
'pt coal, to which must be added both the personal rations of all members of the house
jiold under (4) and any supplementary rations under (5). 

Number of 
Rooms. 

Scotland and 
North of England. Midlands. South of 

England. 

40 
cwt. of coal per year 

30 
45 
55 
60 
70 
75 
85 

35 
45 
50 
55 
60 
70 

30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 



Thus the total ration for a five roomed house with four people, each of whom i 
sentitled to yi c u t . a year as personal ration, would be 5 tons in the North, 41 t  o

in the Midlands, 3$ tans in the South. Any supplementary ration would be addition^ 
to these figures. 

The larger houses with eight rooms or more will not receive a larger ration thai, 
the seven roomed houses, unless they have sufficient residents to justify it,  there o r

are other special circumstances. The general rule is tha t an extra room over
should only count if there are a t least four residents, over eight if there are at

 s e  v 

leM  l 

five and sn on. The additional amount allowed per room, subject to these condition, 
for larger houses, will be 15 cwt. in Scotland and the North, 12I cwt.  i  the 
Midlands, and 10 cwt. in the South. 

n

(16) If any householder satisfies the Local Fuel Overseer tha t his previous con
sumption was not unduly high, it will not be cut by more than 334 per cent. 

(17) These scales will, it is estimated, produce a total saving of 10 million tons of 
coal in a full year. They will involve no reduction for about a quarter of the total 
households. The remaining three-quarters will receive rations less than their preS e n  t 

consumption. 
(18) The scheme is a simple one and the duties of the ordinary householder may be 

summed up as follows: — 
(i) Register with a supplier for coal and for coke, 

(ii) Fill in	 the application form which will be sent to him and return it to the 
Local Fuel Office. The questions tha t he will have to answer are outlined in 
(19) below. 

(iii) Give	 up coupons for all coal, coke and paraffin bought after 1st July,  i 9 4 2  

and for gas and electricity used quarter by quarter starting with the first 
meter reading after 1st September, 1942. 

(19) Outline of the householder's application form. 
1.	 Householders full name 


National Registration Number 

Full Postal Address of Premises 


2.	 Number of habitable rooms in the house 
3.	 Number of inhabitants on 1st July, 1942 
4.	 Approximate stocks of coal, anthracite and coke on 1st July, 1942. 

(Only required where total stocks exceed one ton.) 
(Coal) tons 
(Anthracite)	 tons 
(Coke) tom 

5.	 Kind of fuel used for 
(a) cooking 
(b) heating rooms 
(c) heating water 
(d) lighting 

6 .	 The name and address of the merchants with whom householder is regss
tered for coal or coke 

Those who wish to claim a supplementary ration may do so on a separate section of 
the form. 

110 , n o  , 100 6 /42 D . L . G. (19905) W t . 
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TO B E K E P T U N D E R LOCK ANJ/ K E Y . 

I t is requested tha t special care may be taken to 
ensure the secrecy of this document. 

W A R CABINET. 

A N G L O - S O V I E T R E L A T I O N S . 

Note by the Secretary of the War Cabinet. 

BY direction of the P r ime Minister , the attached exchange of telegrams 
between the P r i m e Minis ter and M. Stal in is circulated for the information of 
the War Cabinet. 

(Signed) E. E. B R I D G E S . 
Great George Street, S.W.1, 


May 31, 1942. 


Telegram from the Prime Minister to Premier Stalin, dated May 27, 1942. 
We are most grateful to you for meeting our difficulties in the Trea ty as 

you have done. I am sure the reward in the Uni ted States will be solid and our 
three great Powers will now be able to march together united through whatever 
has to come. I t has been a grea t pleasure to meet M. Molotov, and we have 
done a great beat ing down of barr iers between our two countries. I am very 
glad he is coming back this way, for there will be more good work to be done. 

2. So far all has been well wi th the convoy, but it is now a t its most 
dangerous stage. Many thanks for the measures you are taking to help it in. 

3. Now tha t we have bound ourselves to be Allies a n d friends for twent)^ 
years, I take occasion to send you my sincere good wishes and to assure you of 
the confidence which I feel tha t victory will be ours. 

Telegram from Premier Stalin to Premier Churchill, dated Muy.28, 1942. 
I thank you very much for friendly feelings and good wishes expressed by 

you in connection with the s ignature of our new Treaty. I am sure this Treaty 
will be of the greatest importance for the future s t rengthening of friendly 
relations between the Soviet Union and Great Bri ta in , a s well as between our 
countries and the Uni ted States of America, and will secure the close collaboration 
of our countries after the victorious end of the war. I hope also tha t your meeting 
with Molotov on his way back from the Uni ted States will present the 
opportunity to br ing to an end tha t pa r t of the work which was left uncompleted. 

With regard to the measures concerning protection of convoys, you may be 
rest assured tha t in this respect everything possible on our side will be done now 
and in the future. ,  a . 

Please accept my most sincere good wishes as well as my fullest confidence 
in our complete jo int victory. 

[23886] 
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WAR CABINET. 

G E N E R A L D E G A U L L E A N D F R E N C H O P I N I O N . 

Memorandum by Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I H A V E been impressed by recent testimony to the large amount of suppor t 
which General de Gaulle enjoys in occupied France. 

2. A May Day message from the Trade Unionists of France addressed 
to the workers of the free world, and especially to those of Great Br i ta in , 
America and Russia, was sent to the In ternat ional Federat ion of Trade Unions. 
It was the first message of i ts kind from France since the capitulat ion and i t 
concluded wi th these words : 

" Our country is still a t war. Our representative, the representative 
of the people of France—General de Gaulle—fights wi th the Allies. 
Although his Army is still small, a huge imprisoned force is behind him in 
France. The enemy will not perhaps always be able to keep this force 
enchained." 
3. I have received confirmation from other sources tha t the above represents 

the feelings of those who are main ta in ing resistance to the Germans in occupied 
France. My informants, who belong to Left-wing circles in France, and are in 
close touch wi th the French Trade Unionists , the Chr is t ian Syndicalists and the 
militant section of the Socialist Pa r ty , affirm tha t resistance to the Germans in 
occupied France is synonymous with Gaullism, that General de Gaulle is the 
accepted leader of French resistance, and tha t the people of France could not 
rtriderstand how any distinction could be drawn between Gaullism and resistance 
to the Germans. 

4. According to my informants there are only two other elements in 
France, namely, Pe ta in ism and Communism. Peta in ism is almost finished; 
very few supporters of. Pe ta in remain among the anti-collaborators. The 
Communists have had a considerable accession of s trength since Russia was 
brought into the war, and the mi l i tan t Communists now number about 100,000. 

5. I t is probable that some of the leaders of resistance in France will 
come to London to join the National Committee. "We are doing what we can 
to encourage and assist in bringing about this development. 

6. My informants speak very strongly against the French emigres in 
London and in the Uni ted States who display a certain activity but have not 
joined the Free French Movement. In London, MM. Comert"( the editor of 
France), Labar the (the editor of La France Libre) and Cambon are mentioned 
with a certain contempt, par t icular ly M. Labarthe. Among the Frenchmen in 
America, M. Chautemps comes in for most abuse, but P ie r re Cot is also 
mentioned among those whose encouragement by the Uni ted States or ourselves 
would have a disastrous effect in France. My informants all say tha t the old gang 
of politicians will have no place in the France of the future and tha t the reins 
must be entrusted to new men. 
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7. Their idea is that, when the Allies land iii France, General de Gaulie 
must come with them and take over Pa r i s at once, promising the people food and 
good administration. They declare that this will be the only means of avoiding 
civil war in France and of preventing the Communists from seizing power. 
General de Gaulle need not bring the National Committee with him, as the 
Committee meant very little to the French people. The object of bringing new 
blood from France to join the National Committee would thus be not to strengthen 
the Committee as such, but to enable a wholesome influence from occupied France 
itself to be established over General de Gaulle himself. Occupied France is 
regarded as the front line against the Germans, whereas London is definitely 
regarded as behind the lines. 

8. General de Gaulle has given a declaration to the leaders of the Left, 
organisations in France, with which I gather they are satisfied. 

9. I n view of the oft-repeated allegation tha t General de Gaulle is a Fascist, 
my colleagues may be interested to have the above information. I t may be 
discounted to some extent since it comes from enthusiasts who are r isking their 
lives for the cause of France 's liberation from the Germans. But we can a t least 
conclude that General de Gaulle enjoys the support of the chief organisations 
which have managed to continue their existence in occupied France and which 
are maintaining resistance to the Germans in every way open to them. 

A. E 
Foreign Office, June 1, 1942. 
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MORALE OF ALLIED SEAMEN. 
R E C E N T L Y , i t has been noted, there has been a decided decrease of morale 

among Allied seamen. This was to be expected in the case of the Dutch after 
events in the F a r East , but there would appear to be other contributory factors— 
not least of which is what they see of our war effort. 

I t is unfor tunate , to say the least, tha t the docks are the windows of Br i ta in 's 
War Effort. W h a t is to be seen in them is not impressive to Bri t ish eyes, but 
Britishers know tha t it is not representative of the work going on inside the 
country—in the production sheds and factories. 

Allied seamen, unfortunately, have no such knowledge because their shore life 
seldom extends beyond the waterfront or the social surge of the city. They are 
apt to judge the extent of our W a r Effort solely by the men loading a n d 
discharging their ships. A n d also from what they read in the newspapers. 

Articles which have appeared in the Press recently in praise of the dockers 
of Britain, and extracts from the speeches of politicians and other public men 
referring to ships being turned round quicker by the efforts of -the dockers, have 
had the unfor tunate effect, too, of making Allied seamen sceptical of glowing 
reports they read about leaping war production figures. They know tha t the 
ships are not being turned round quicker by the dockers, so tha t the falsity of 
these reports tends to make them suspicious of the veracity of reports on other 
aspects of our war effort. 

I t should be stated here that this state of mind is not confined to Allied 
seamen, but is typical, too, of Bri t ish Merchant, seamen to-day, who are even 
more outspoken in their criticism of dock workers in this country. So much so, 
in fact, tha t on one troop ship, Service Officers reported several of the ship ' s 
officers to the Capta in as "fifth columnists." The Captain asked what the 
ship's officers had been saying and, when told, replied tha t he must be a fifth 
columnist, too, because he agreed with everything they had sa id! Newspaper 
reports and rad io speeches giving the dockers a pat on the back are regarded, 
in the words of one Bri t ish officer, as " s o much t r i p e . " 
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Allied seamen say : " We have been two years now sail ing for England, and 
the dockers are doing as little work now as when the war s tar ted. And for two 
years the Bri t ish Government has done nothing about it. Why not put them 
all into uniform and make them work? And if they do not work, pu t them 
into j a i l . " 

Security is asked the same question on every Aliied ship visited, and it is 
considered tha t strong Government action in this direction would undoubtedly 
do much to restore Allied fai th in the Br i t i sh W a r Effort, qui te a p a r t from the 
practical reasons for such a move. Undoubtedly exercising a big influence on 
morale is the absence of mail from home, or news of any sort from or of their 
families. 

Since shortly after America entered the war no letters have been received 
from Occupied Europe, as far as Security has been able to discover. While the 
inevitability of communications being cut was recognised at the time, the 
lengthening silence from their homes is having a most depressing effect. This is 
part icularly in evidence among the Dutch, who, unt i l recently, generally managed 
to get a good mail via the Uni ted States, and also, to a less degree, among 
Norwegians. 

Many of these men talk despondently about " n e v e r seeing their homes 
again ." 

There is to be detected in the conversation of the average Dutchman and 
Dane a distinct note of apathy. The spi r i t has gone out of them. Many only
express complete " fed-upness " with the war, and a desire to go home. All 
this, in Security's view, can be traced principally to the absence of news from 
home, and, undoubtedly, is also influenced by what they see in the United 
Kingdom docks. 

Propaganda Effect. 
The view held by Allied seamen regarding the Br i t i sh dockers is making 

for extremely bad propaganda in the Uni ted States. Allied crews talk ashore 
in the States about the general apathy and complacency of the Br i t i sh Govern
ment in allowing the dockers to load and discharge cargoes in their own time and 
in their own way (the longest way). They tell of dockers s i t t ing in the holds of 
ships smoking and ta lking and playing cards, instead of working, and of others 
going ashore and get t ing drunk when they are supposed to be working. They tell 
of how the contents of cargoes—very often food—are rifled; and of lengthy 
delays in discharging and loading; of men loading whiskey get t ing so drunk 
from smashing open cases and swallowing the contents tha t n igh t shifts had to be 
abolished. 

Confirmation of the lurid-coloured picture they pa in t is forthcoming from 
Canadian ships—^and now American—and i t is all bound to have repercussions 
on the Other Side. 

(NOTE .—The foregoing i s ' based on daily contact and conversation with 
Allied seamen.) ; 
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Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

T H E following information about LavaFs intentions in Nor th Afr ica has 
been obtained by the Uni ted States representative at Algiers from a reliable 
contact there who visited Vichy last month and had conversations wi th Laval 
and other leading personalit ies :—' 

Laval had a t first hoped to be able to pursue a middle course and avoid a 
complete break wi th the Uni ted States. Constant pressure from the Axis was, 
however, forcing him in the direction of accepting their mil i tary co-operation in 
French Africa and seeking the eventual recovery of Equator ia l Af r ica from the 
Free.French. Vichy did not intend to repeat the Syrian error of refusing to 
ask for Axis help and General Dentz, who had refused such help a t the time, 
took a very different view now. Laval had definitely decided to accept German 
help in Africa. Action was expected in French Nor th Africa du r ing the next 
few weeks, and a number of French general officers would be glad to accept Axis 
military equipment in order to defend French soil (against the Uni ted Nations). 

2. This development would be in accordance wi th Laval ' s policy. H e has 
staked everything on a German victory, and will do all he can to br ing it about. 
So far he has failed to give any satisfaction either to the Germans or to his own 
countrymen, and he may well have chosen this extended mil i tary co-operation 
in the hope tha t by i ts means he will establish a claim to German gra t i tude . 
When he was last in power, there were indications tha t he had in mind some 
idea of " German co-opera t ion" in running the French Empire . 

3. P e t a i n . is now a back number and will probably be forced to accept 
Laval's scheme. Dar lan is unlikely to object, al though he will probably still do 
his best not to risk the loss of French ships. 

4. The report about General Dentz ' present a t t i tude shows tha t the 
consideration shown him a t the t ime of the Syrian armistice has brought us no 
dividend. The a t t i t ude of French general officers in North Afr ica should also be 
noted. We can expect no help from any of the French fighting services unt i l i t is 
clear that we a re winning the war very rapidly. Meanwhile, they will obey orders 
to resist us, but will continue to submit to Axis demands if these a re pressed 
with sufficient firmness. 

A. E . 
Foreign Office. 


June'2, 1942. 
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Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign A fairs. 

I C I R C U L A T E to my colleagues herewith a memorandum prepared in the 
Foreign Office on the si tuat ion in China. 

While it would be pa in t ing an unnecessarily gloomy picture to say tha t a 
complete collapse of China is imminent, I have felt it desirable to wa rn my 
colleagues of the potential i t ies of the present situation, par t icular ly in view of 
the unwarrantably optimistic reports of' the Chinese war effort which continue 
to appear in the Bri t ish, and still more the Uni ted States, press. 

A. E. 
Foreign Office, June 3, 1942. 

F R E E C H I N A . 

A SURVEY BASED ON RECENT RERORTS. 

External Communications—Land Transport. 
1. The Japanese have now reached Fort Her tz in the extreme nor th of 

Burma. They occupy all s trategic points on the Burma-China frontier and also 
the main routes wi th in the Chinese border west of the Salween River.. All roads 
between India, Burma and China are blocked, and even the more northerly 
projects, not yet at the stage of survey, are no longer feasible. 

2. The only possibility of land communication with Ind ia is a pack t rans
port scheme through the mountains of Tibet. The Tibetan Government are hostile 
to any form of Chinese penetrat ion, but the Government of Ind ia are t ry ing to 
persuade them to agree. A t best, however, this would be a very restr icted channel 
for supplies. 

3. There still remains the long and difficult motor road from N o r t h : W e s t 
China through Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan) to Russia. Russian supplies have 
much diminished since the war wi th Germany and the road is ruinous to lorries; 
but the Chinese, wi th Bri t ish support, are appeal ing for greater help from the 
Soviet Government. On behalf of the Chinese, we are also t rying to persuade the 
Russians to allow a limited amount of overseas war mater ia l to be sent via 
Bandar Shahpur and the Pers ian rai lway to the Caspian, and thence to join the 
Sinkiang route to China, 

4. Another Chinese project is to ship goods through the Arct ic Sea to 
northern Siberian ports, whence they would have to join the same route by river 
and rail through western Siberia. These schemes are of immense difficulty, and 
it is doubtful how far the Russians, wi th their other preoccupations, will be able 
to co-operate. 
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A ir transport. 
5. The Calcu t ta -Kunming-Chungking a i r service for passengers and mails 

is still maintained, but i t carries no freight. Needless to say, there is great 
demand for accommodation and seats are difficult to obtain. 

6. The United States authori t ies operate a freight a i r service between 
Assam and Yunnan with a few army t ranspor t planes, and they' hope shortly to 
expand its capacity. 

7. I t is uncertain what facilities still exist for air travel between China and 
Russia, but it is understood that the Chinese Euras ia planes mainta in a connexion 
with the Soviet air system. The Chinese Government have recently asked that the 
Chinese National Aviation Corporation planes should be allowed to use the Alma 
Ata-Hami line in Chinese Turkestan. The Soviet reply is still under 
consideration. 

Military Situation. 
8. I n eastern China there has been very little activity recently. Lack of 

supplies and the difficulty of further replenishment have caused the Chinese High 
Command to adopt a passive a t t i tude and to avoid s t i r r ing up hostilities with the 
Japanese unt i l the mil i tary tide turns in favour of the Allies. 

9. I n the absence of air support, the Chinese troops sent to Burma (the 5th 
and 6th Armies) were not able to withstand the Japanese advance any more than 
our own numerically inferior forces. They are now scattered and in retreat. The 
majority of the 5th Army are back in Y^unnan, where they are t rying to check the 
enemy on the line of the Salween River : but a few are re t reat ing in disorder into 
Assam, where they are being accompanied by their American commander, General 
Stilwell. The 6th Army disintegrated on the approach of the Japanese and 
turned bandit . When last heard of they were looting the Chinese town of 
Paoshan. 

10. While the Chinese forces have maintained a passive role for some 
months past, Avith the exception of the unsuccessful incursion into Burma, their 
propaganda department has been extremely active. The world has been told of 
Chinese victories, desperate resistance, brill iant exploits, massacres of Japanese, 
and so on. most of which are grossly exaggerated and some entirely untrue. In 
the lat ter category are the recent stories of widespread guerri l la attacks on the 
eastern seaboard and the re-entering of Nanking. These fantasies were snbse
quently disavowed by the Chinese General Staff, but not unt i l they had had a free 
run of the Bri t ish and American press. The latest reports indicate that the 
Japanese may themselves resume hostilities in the eastern theatre. 

11. In view of China 's almost complete isolation, the question of her 
existing stocks of mili tary supplies is of major importance. No very reliable 
information on the subject is available, but the W a r Office estimate that , provided 
Japanese pressure does not increase to any great extent, and tha t the Chinese do 
not try to undertake any offensive action, the supplies now in China should last 
for about six months. I t is thought that , a t the present ra te of consumption, 
petrol stocks will only last till the end of June . 

Economic situation. 
12. The latest reports are that , on the economic side, there is increasingly 

rapid deterioration. No real a t tempt has been made to deal with price rises and 
inflation, and the official and educated classes are suffering severely. There 
seems to be a division of opinion about the effect on the agricultural population, 
who are stated in some cases to be enjoying a boom. 

13. The issue of savings certificates secured on the Uni ted States loan has 
so far proved a complete failure. Our Embassy fears tha t there will , ' in conse
quence, be a further loss of confidence in the Chinese currency; hoarding will 
continue and the economic position will become rapidly more dangerous. 

Chinese morale and relations with the Allies. 
14. After four years of courageous, if ineffective, resistance to Japanese 

aaggression, and all the horrors a t tendant on the occupation of vast areas by



ruthless enemy, the first reaction of the Chinese to Pear l Harbour was one of 
wild elation. After fighting so long alone it seemed tha t they now had powerful 
friends, and there was a general feeling tha t at last they could sit back for a 
while and let the Bri t ish and Americans finish off the Japanese. 

15. This hope rapidly turned to bitter disappointment with the series of 
disasters suffered by the Allies. The mood became one of acid criticism, of 
which we were the chief victims. The inept i tude of Bri t ish imperialism, the 
failure to secure the loyalty of the native populations, and the rejection of 
(apocryphal) Chinese offers of assistance in the defence of our Malayan possessions 
were the subjects of outspoken comments in the highest quarters. They found 
a ready audience in the Uni ted States. 

16. Presently the Chinese began to compare our failures with what they 
had been led to believe were their own successes against the Japanese. The 
contrast was drawn by Mme. Chiang Kai-shek and other propagandis ts between 
the spectacle of the " Western armies " surrendering and the behaviour of the 
Chinese forces, who, it was claimed, had never been known to surrender. 
Defections to the enemy by large bodies of Chinese troops were conveniently 
ignored, as well as the fact that the remainder owed their continued existence 
to their unlimited room for retirement. 

17. However, that may be. the result was a rebirth of the old arrogance 
toward the foreign barbarian, whose only claim to superiority in the pas t was 
his military strength, and who now showed tha t he could not even fight as well 
as the Chinese. This feeling of superiori ty had the advantage of ra is ing the 
Chinese morale, at least temporarily, but i t also led to an intolerance of foreign 
advice and an almost contemptuous brushing aside of foreign, and especially 
British suggestions on whatever subject. Whether this self-complacency will 
survive the more recent defeat of the Chinese armies in Burma is not yet apparent , 
but the ant i -Bri t ish feeling in Chungking is likely to be intensified. The Chinese 
official a t t i tude towards the Bri t ish has been described by a Washington authori ty 
as " an all time low." H e admitted, however, tha t the American position in this 
respect was " not so hot . " 

18. Nevertheless, the new-found contempt for western mili tary prowess is 
coupled with the belief tha t the Allies, thanks to American production, will in 
the end defeat Japan , and t h a ^ China will then take the la t ter ' s place as the 
leader of the Asiat ic peoples. Not only will the Chinese no longer tolerate any 
western humiliations like extra- terr i tor ial i ty . but they will help the other races 
of Asia to throw off the European yoke. Chiang Kai-shek's intervention in Ind ia 
was intensely gratifjung to the national pr ide and has encouraged a growing 
interest in the future of Burma, Mala3^a and the Netherlands East Indies. In 
such questions the Chinese may be counted on to play the Americans against the 
other allies with consummate skill. 

19. However, these are preoccupations for the future. The victory is not 
yet, and. as the Chinese saying has it, " i  n a long n ight there are many dreams." 
In the meantime the enemy has isolated the country and forced the western 
gate. If Yunnan is occupied, the motor road to Chungking will provide a new 
approach to the capital. There have never been any signs of wavering on the 
part of Chiang Kai-shek himself, and if he is driven out of Chungking he may 
set up his Government still further in the west and t ry to carry on the struggle. 
But it is uncertain how many of his colleagues would follow him into the 
wilderness, and for all pract ical purposes China would be out of the fight. 

20. The probable consequences to the allied war effort are, difficult to assess. 
The immediate result in China might well be a renewal of civil war . The 
Communists would probably oppose a compromise peace settlement and there 
might be a revival of provincial autonomy and misrule. I t is doubtful whether 
the Japanese would be enabled to wi thdraw many of their troops; they would 
have to stay and keep order if they wished to exploit the occupied terri tories. 
Apart from the loss of China as a base for an allied offensive against J a p a n , the 
first effect of a Chinese collapse would be chiefly psychological. But, even so, it 
would be less apparent now than would have been the case while the other 
f'ar Eastern terri tories were still holding out. 



21. However, it is perhaps premature to worry about this contingency. For 
the moment, the Chinese profess confidence in their ability to hold the situation 
in Yunnan, and if this is justified the Chungking Government may be able to 
maintain themselves on their own resources for an indefinite t ime to come. So 
long as they continue to function,.and to pay at least lip-service to the common 
cause, the only policy for the Allies is to remember their many admirable qualities, 
to overlook their less pleasant tendencies and to go on giving them all the help 
and encouragement tha t may be possible. 

Summary. 
22. The Japanese occupation of Burma has now isolated China from her 

allies. The only remaining supply channels from the outside are a restricted air 
service with Ind ia and the long and difficult road to Russia. 

23. The Chinese armies in Burma are being driven out in disorder. Some 
are retreat ing into Assam together wi th their American commander. General 
Stilwell. some are t ry ing to hold the Salween line in Yunnan, and others have 
turned bandit and are looting Chinese towns. 

24. I n China itself the lack of supplies and the difficulty of replenishment 
have led the Chinese High Command to mainta in a passive a t t i tude and to 
avoid s t i r r ing up the Japanese unnecessarily. A t the same time Chinese 
propaganda is t ry ing to give the impression of widespread and successful action 
against the enemy. 

25. The economic si tuation is bad and is get t ing worse. The issue of savings 
certificates secured on the recent Uni ted States loan has proved a failure. There 
is likely to be a fur ther loss of confidence in the national currency, and increased 
hoarding. 

26. Chinese morale has passed through various phases since the outbreak of 
the war in the Pacific. . The acquisition of powerful friends was at first greeted 
with wild elation, and there was the feeling tha t the Chinese could now sit back and 
let the Bri t ish and Americans deal wi th J a p a n . This was rapidly followed bv 
bi t ter disappointment at the allied defeats and acid criticisms directed chiefly at 
Bri t ish inepti tude. A later phase is a conviction of superiority engendered by a 
comparison of allied mil i tary failures wi th alleged Chinese successes. The atti
tu.de towards the Bri t ish in official circles has developed from hostility to 
contempt, and an intolerance of advice or suggestions on whatever subject. 

27. There is also a growing belief tha t when J a p a n is defeated China will 
be able to take her place as the leader of the Asiat ic peoples. The Chinese will 
help their neighbours to throw off the yoke of western imperialism. Hence the 
Chinese gratification a t Chiang Kai-shek's intervention, in India , and the growing 
interest in the future of Burma, Malaya and the Netherlands Eas t Indies. 

28. In the meantime, the Chinese profess to be confident about the situation 
in Yunnan, and are p repar ing for an expected resumption of hostilities in the 
province of Chekiang, on the eastern seaboard. 

Foreign Office, S.W. 1. 

May 23, 1942. 
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Combined Operations. 
1. In the early hours of the 4th a small raid on the coast of France in the 

Boulogne-Le Touquet area was carried out. A force consisting of 250 special 
service troops took part , the intention being to destroy an R.D.F. station at 
St. Cecile. This object was not achieved. 

The force was landed from light naval craft and was faced by considerable 
opposition. The enemy brought machine-gun fire and mortars to bear on the 
approaches from the beach and on the landing craft lying off shore. Our force 
was able to remain on shore for about forty-five minutes, when it was decided 
to wi thdraw under the cover of a smoke screen. 

Our light naval forces attacked two enemy pat ro l boats which attempted to 
intervene, one of these was sunk and the other damaged. 

Three bombers attacked the area and five squadrons of Spitfires and one 
squadron of Hurr icanes gave support and cover to the re-embarkation and with
drawal of the troops. One fighter is missing. Enemy aircraft attacked the 
re turning force with machine-guns, causing several casualties to naval personnel 
and damaging one of the craft. 

Reports at present available state tha t there were the following casualties :— 

N a v a l : 2 killed, IS wounded. Mi l i t a ry : 1 killed, 2 missing. 

N A Y A L S I T U A T I O N , 
General Review. 

2. A convoy from the Uni ted Kingdom has reached Russia with the 
loss of	 seven ships out of a total of 34. 

Shipping casualties reported have been less heavy than of late. 
Home Waters. 

3. H.M.S. Howe, a new battleship of the " K i n g . G e o r g e V  " class, 
commissioned in the Clyde on the 1st. 

An enemy aircraf t was destroyed off the Humber on the n ight of 29th/30th 
May by H.M. Trawler Cayrian.

During the week some 40,000 tons of enemy merchant sh ipping are estimated 
to have been sunk or seriously damaged by our aircraf t . 

Northern Waters. 
4. The greater par t of the outward convoy, at tacks on which were reported 

last week, arrived safely in North Russia. I t is now known that , in all, seven 
ships, totalling 43,200 tons, were sunk, six of them by a i rcraf t and the seventh 
by U-boat. A t least three enemy ai rcraf t were destroyed a n d several others 
probably destroyed or damaged. Four other a i rcraf t are reported to have been 
shot down by an escorting Russian destroyer. 

No damage or casualties were caused in the homeward convoy from Russia. 

Mediterranean. 
5. H.M. Submarine Thrasher torpedoed and sank a laden southbound ship 

of 3,500 tons in the Adr ia t ic on the	 19th May. 
Aircraf t reinforcements for Mal ta were flown off on the 3rd from one of 

H.M.	 Aircraft-carr iers . 
Two E-boats wTere engaged north-west of Tobruk and driven off by a motor

launch and two smaller craft on the n igh t of 28 th /29 th May. 
Dur ing the week 17,700 tons of French merchant shipping eastbound have 

passed through the St ra i t s of Gibra l ta r under escort. 

Pacific. 
6. An attack was made on Sydney Harbour on 31st May by four Japanese 

midget U-boats, all of which were destroyed. H.M.A.S . Kuttabui, Depot ship, 
a converted ferry-steamer, was torpedoed and sunk. Her casualties were two 
killed, 10 wounded and 13 missing. 



I t is reported from Melbourne tha t one of our submarines has sunk an armed 
transport of 6,000 tons and two laden supply ships of 6,000 and 10,000 tons in 
addition to damaging a third supply ship of 7,000 tons. 

Two air a t tacks on Dutch Harbour in the Aleut ian Islands were made by 
the Japanese on the 3rd. 

Anti-Submarine Operations. 
7. H.M. Destroyers Fridge, Hero and Hurworth sank a German U-boat 

100 miles north-east of Tobruk on the 28th May and picked up forty-two survivors. 
Twenty-nine other a t tacks , nine by surface craft and 20 by aircraf t , have been 
reported dur ing the week. Three of the at tacks were carried out in Nor th Russian 
waters, six south of Iceland and in the North-Western Approaches, four in the 
Bay of Biscay area and five in the Medi terranean. There were eleven a t tacks in 
the W e s t e r n Atlant ic , nine of which were made by United States ships and 
aircraft. Two of the a t tacks made by a i rc raf t in the eastern and western 
Mediterranean were promising. 

Enemy Intelligence. 
8. I t appears from air photographs of Gydnia that the battle-cruiser 

Gneisenau has had two. possibly three, tu r re t s removed while under repair . The 
battle-cruiser Scharnhorst may be ready to s t a r t t r ia ls shortly. 

The invasion craft which have been reported in southern Norway have not yet 
proceeded north of Trondheim. 

U-Boats. 
9. There have been no marked changes in U-boat dispositions dur ing the 

week. Activity continues to be chiefly in the Caribbean and, to a lesser extent, 
in the Gulf of Mexico and off the north-eastern coast of the Uni ted States. A 
movement is apparen t into the t rade routes to the east and north-east of Brazi l 
and both German and I ta l i an U-boats are now operat ing in this area. There 
are signs of patrols being mainta ined between Bermuda and New York and 
between Bermuda and Hal i fax . 

Protection of Seaborne Trade. 
10. Dur ing the week ending the 3rd J u n e 1,049 ships, including 343 Allied 

and 15 neutral have been convoyed. One cruiser, one armed merchant cruiser 
and one ocean boarding vessel, four ant i -a i rcraf t ships, two submarines, 62 
destroyers (including two Uni ted States destroyers) and 89 sloops, cut ters and 
corvettes, were employed on escort duties. 

Imports into the Uni ted Kingdom by ships in convoy dur ing the week ending 
the 30th May totalled 537,000 tons, compared with 652,000 tons dur ing the 
previous seven days and an average also of 652.000 tons for the pas t ten weeks. 
Of the week's imports, 112,000 tons were oil of various grades. 

Enemy Attack on Trade. 
11. Dur ing the period sixteen ships are reported to have been at tacked by 

U-boat and, of these, five are known to have sunk. Thirteen of the a t tacks took 
place in the West At lan t ic and the remaining three off south-eastern Aust ra l ia . 
In the West At lan t ic five occurred in the Caribbean area, two off the Nova Scotian 
coast, five in ocean waters some hundreds of miles from the North American coast 
and one to the south of Pernambuco. 

One ship which had previously been damaged was sunk a t anchor off 
Murmansk by aircraf t . 

British Minelaying. 
12. Surface craf t have laid mines dur ing the week in the Denmark St ra i t . 

Minelaying by a i rcraf t has been carr ied out in the Baltic, off the German North 
Sea Coast, and in the Bay of Biscay. 
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Enemy Minelaying and British Minesweeping. 
13. There has been a considerable increase in minelaying by enemy aircraft, 

especially in the Humber area and the Thames Estuary . Some mines were also 
laid by E-boats off the Norfolk coast. Twenty-five mines have been destroyed 
durino- the week, including nine magnetic mines in the Eas t Coast W a r Channel. 
The mine totals are 2,101 "magnetic, 1,279 acoustic and 1,278 moored. 

Enemy Merchant Shipping. 
14. I t is reported that the German Osorno (6,951 tons), which was last 

located at Yokohama, and two other ships from the F a r East , arr ived a t Bordeaux 
m The I ta l ian tankers Albaro (2,104 tons) and Celeno (3,741 tons) sailed from 
Istanbul for Constanza on the 27th May. 

United States Intelligence. 
15. The main fleet concentration is still in the Central Pacific and only two 

heavy cruisers are a t present in Austra l ian waters. 

MILITARY SITUATION. 

The Russo-German Campaign. 
Ukraine. 

16. On the 30th May Germans announced that the Donets batt le had ended 
with the encirclement and destruction of three Russian armies south of Kharkov, 
and claimed the capture of 240,000 prisoners and a vast quant i ty of material. 
This was categorically denied by the Russians, who pu t their own losses at 
75,000, but claimed tha t the Germans had lost 95,000 kilied or taken prisoner. 
The accuracy^ of these figures remains unchecked. The enormous German claims 
were probably dictated by propaganda considerations. A t the same time it is 
probable tha t the German drive towards Isyum succeeded in destroying a portion 
of the Russian forces and in forcing the remainder to wi thdraw eastwards, with 
the result tha t the former salient south of Karkov has now largely been eliminated. 
Pockets of Russians may, however, still be resisting at various points between 
Krasnograd and Isyum. 

17. Teh conclusion of the battle south of Kharkov has brought a temporary 
lull in major operations along the Eastern Front, although local fighting continues 
unabated in a number of sectors. A German full-scale offensive in the Southern 
Sector has not yet developed, as might have been expected, as a continuation of 
the successful counter-stroke on the Donets,, and i t is probable tha t the Russian 
Kharkov offensive has caused a postponement ra ther than an acceleration of 
the main German attack, which still appears unlikely before mid-June. 

Libya. 
28th May. 

18. On the afternoon of the 28th May, the a t tack on El Adem, which had 
been broken off the previous day, was continued by the German Light Division. 
This attack was repulsed by one of our armoured formations, the enemy breaking 
off the engagement and wi thdrawing in a north-westerly direction to join his 
armoured concentration. This concentration was engaged in what developed 
into the main battle in an area south and south-west of Acroma, centring around 
the junction known as Knightsbridge, where practically the entire enemy 
armoured force was committed. 

A German force from this area which included some 100 tanks moved towards 
Acroma but instead of carrying out this threat i t divided into two columns, the 
first crossing the coast road and the second moving west along $he El Adem 
escarpment. These columns were later forced to wi thdraw. 

The I ta l ian Mobile Corps which had moved up inside our minefields was 
attacked and split by our armoured forces, but the enemy was able to make a gap 

. in our minefield in the area 10 miles N.N.-W. of Bir Hakeim. 



29th May. 
19. On the 29th the main armoured battle continued in the area south of 

Acroma. Our ent i re armoured forces took the offensive and were heavily engaged. 
Tank casualties on both sides were heavy and although no decision was reached 
the enemy was undoubtedly prevented from carrying out h is original intention. 
At this stage supply difficulties, aggravated by our constant at tacks both in the 
air and on the ground aga ins t this vital weakness, caused the enemy considerable 
anxiety. H e succeeded, however, in making a second gap in our minefield near 
Mteifel (20 miles west of Knightsbridge). 

A subsidiary a t tack from the west was made against out Gazala positions but 
this was held up. 

30th May. 

20. By the afternoon of the 30th there were s t r o n g indications tha t the 
enemy would a t tempt to w i thd raw his forces through the gaps he had made in 
oar minefields. The importance of preventing this was realised. Our armoured 
forces and an in fan t ry brigade were heavily engaged in this task dur ing the 
course of the day. The main battle moved from Acroma towards the west and 
isolated detachments of enemy armour and ALT. were being at tacked between 
Mteifel and Acroma. 

31st May. 
21. On the 31st the main battle was still centred around gaps in our mine

fields and the most strenuous fighting appeared to be t ak ing place along the line 
of the Tr igh Capuzzo. Here the enemy established a bridgehead at the Mteifel 
gap, strong in an t i - t ank ar t i l lery; we were unable to close the gap, al though it 
was kept under continuous ar t i l lery fire. 

Fighting was still going on around Knightsbr idge against concentrations of 
enemy M.T. and to the south mopping-up was continued east of Bir Hakeim. 

In the afternoon the 150th Brigade, which was disposed south of the Mteifel 
gap, was heavily a t tacked from the north. 

1st June. 

22. By the 1st J u n e it became apparent tha t the enemy was in three groups : 
one armoured group gua rd ing the bridgehead at Mteifel, a second armoured 
group which had escaped was further west, and a th i rd subsidiary group con
sisting of two bat ta l ions of the German Light Division was in front of our 
position around Gazala. The two armoured groups each contained about half 
of his available tanks. 

The at tack on the 150 th Brigade was continued dur ing the n igh t the 
31st May/1st June , and, as communication wi th it had been lost, it was feared 
that it was no longer offering organised resistance. 

A column of armoured cars of the King ' s Dragoon Guards pushed forward 
to Segnali, which they found unoccupied; a port ion of the Free French Br igade 
was accordingly moved from Bir Hakeim to take over this position, from which 
it would be able to harass enemy lines of supply. Heavy fighting continued in 
the neighbourhood of Alteifel and an a t tempt was made to block the exit to the 
west by moving 7th Motor Br igade round Bir Hakeim to intercept any enemy 
who might escape. 

2nd June. 

23. On the 2nd a very severe sandstorm interfered with operat ions unt i l 
late in the day. A heavy tank battle took place in the evening, du r ing which the 
enemy succeeded in occupying Eluet El Tamar (10 miles W.S.W. of Acroma). in 
the initial stages, but was later compelled to evacuate i t wi th the loss of 14 tanks. 

The same evening Bi r Hake im was subjected to a strong a t t ack by German 
and Italian tanks and pa r t s of the I t a l i an Pav ia and Brescia In fan t ry Divisions; 
a portion of the Trieste Division was also engaged. The a t t ack which was made 
from north-west and east of our positions was assisted by air suppor t and 
apparently continued into the n igh t of 2nd /3 rd , 



3rd June.. 
24. By tine morning of the 3rd our armoured forces had occupied Eluet El 

Tamar and enemy tanks were wi thdrawing westwards in the Sidra area. 
The at tack on Bir Hakeim was resumed and was now assisted by the use of 

Stukas. The garrison are reported to have refused two calls for surrender and 
are resisting strongly. 

Motorised columns of our forces have been engaged in harass ing the enemy 
lines of supply to the west of our original positions in the area south of Mteifel 

General, 
25. It was learned that dur ing the fighting on the 29th May General 

Messervy was captured by the German Light Division but after a day in captivity 
he escaped disguised as a private soldier. By the 30th he was again in command 
of his division. 

General Cruwwell, commander of the German Afr ika Korps. was captured 
when his aircraft was shot down on the 31st. 

India—Burma—China. 
Assam Front. 

26. There has been no contact wi th the enemy dur ing the past week. A 
Japanese force of all arms about 1,500 strong is east of the Chindwin River in 
the Homalin area. There has been considerable activity of river craft up the 
Chindwin but no evidence yet of enemy reinforcements on a large scale. A small 
Chinese force is still t rying to make its way across the river to rejoin our troops 
in the Imphal area. 

Yunnan Front. 
27. General Stilwell has arr ived at Chungking. 
Apa r t from inconclusive skirmishing round Tengyueh and Lungling there 

has been little activity on this front dur ing the past week. The immediate object 
of the Japanese appears to be consolidation up a s far as the Salween River. 

Intelligence. 
Far East. 

28. Troop movements through Tientsin indicate the reinforcement of 
Japanese forces in Manchuria by one division and a corresponding decrease in 
their strength in North China. J apan ' s tendency to increase her dispositions 
against Russia is of interest although this movement is not in, sufficient strength 
to have any immediate implication. 

AIR SITUATION. 
General. 

29. The number of sorties despatched by Bomber Command was the highest 
for any one week since the commencement of the war, and on two nights over 
1.000 aircraft	 were despatched to Cologne and Essen respectively. 

Coastal Command aircraft made two successful at tacks on enemy convoys. 
Enemy attacks on this country by night were on a somewhat heavier scale. 
Our air forces in Libya provided very effective support for our ground forces. 

United Kingdom. 
30. Fighter Command flew 5,366 sorties by day and 769 by night. These 

totals compare with 2,595 and 206 dur ing last week. 
Enemy day activity against this country was. on a small scale and operations 

by fighter-bombers were less frequent than of late. 
Enemy night operations were on a larger scale than dur ing the previous 

Aveek. Five attacks were made by an average of approximately fifty bombers. 
The pr imary targets appeared to be Canterbury, Ipswich and Poole, but with the 
exception of one ra id on Canterbury the at tacks were widespread and not very 
effective. , 

Ten raiders were destroyed, four others probably destroyed and six damaged



Germany and Occupied Territory. 

Day. 

31. The weather was more favourable, and, as a result, there was 
a large increase in our offensive activity, Fighter and Bomber Commands 
despatching 2,692 and 40 sorties respectively, compared wi th 691 and 4 last week. 

Eight bombing operations, involving 30 Bostons and 30 Hur r i cane bombers, 
were carried out. The targets were the docks at Flushing, Bruges, Dieppe and 
Cherbourg, a power station at Havre , a parachute factory at Calais, and mil i tary 
camps in the Foret d 'Eu (near Le Treport) . The at tacks on the docks were in 
all cases carried out in good visibility, and the majori ty of bombs are estimated 
to have fallen in the target areas except at Cherbourg, where they overshot and 
fell near a barracks and a power station. One hi t is claimed on the main building 
of the parachute factory a t Calais. The mil i tary camps at Foret d 'Eu could not 
be identified, but ra i lway tracks, a station and a factory near Le Treport , and a 
gasometer near Aul t were bombed as alternatives. 

During these operations, 107 squadrons of Spitfires operated as escorts and 
on diversionary sweeps. Six enemy ai rcraf t were destroyed, three were probably 
destroyed and twelve were damaged. In addition, a number of objectives, 
including wireless stations, t ra ins and factories were at tacked from low levels. 
Fourteen Spitfires are missing, but one pilot was rescued. 

Following upon the heavy n ight bombing at tacks on Cologne and Essen 
(reported later in this resume), a total of ten Mosquitos operat ing singly were 
despatched on bombing reconnaissances of these objectives. Bombs were dropped 
by seven aircraf t . Two Mosquitos failed to return. 

Thirteen sweeps, involving a total of 89 squadrons of Spitfires, were carr ied 
out over Nor thern France, but the majority were uneventful. E i g h t enemy 
fighters were destroyed, another was probably destroyed and twelve were damaged. 
Fourteen Spitfires a re missing from these sweeps, but one pilot is safe. 

In the course of small-scale harassing at tacks by three Mustangs of Army 
Co-operation Command and ten Spitfires of Fighter Command, two goods t ra ins , 
a wireless station, a machine-gun tower and other objectives were at tacked. . 

Night. 

32. Our bombing dur ing the week was on the heaviest scale since the 
commencement of the war, a total of 2,618 sorties being despatched by 
Bomber Command against land targets. The n ight of the 30th/31st M a y also 
marked the first occasion in the history of air warfare upon which a force of over 
1,000 bombers was despatched against one objective. 

The ta rge t selected for this at tack was Cologne, against which 1,043 
aircraft were despatched. The a t tack was carried out in perfect weather and 
was concentrated into one hour and a half, dur ing which time 530 tons of H.E . 
(including 86 x 4,000 lbs.) and 929 tons of incendiaries were dropped. The 
operation is considered to have been a complete success, and the intensity of the 
fires surpassed anyth ing previously seen. A prel iminary assessment of damage 
from photographs taken on 1st J u n e is shown at Appendix V I I . On the same 
night, 49 Blenheims of Bomber Command were despatched to at tack enemy aero
dromes. Four enemy aircraf t were destroyed, two were probably destroyed 
and one was damaged. Forty-three of our bombers failed to re turn . 

Two nights later, another force of over 1,000 bombers was despatched, 
957 of which were directed against Essen and 49 against enemy aerodromes. 
The weather over Essen was disappoint ing, much variable cloud and a ground 
haze making ta rge t identification difficult. Four hundred and forty tons of H.E. 
(including 54 x 4,000 lbs.) and 795 tons of incendiaries were dropped, and although 
many extensive fires were seen, they were neither as intense nor as concentrated 
as at Cologne. Many aircraf t which were unable to identify thei r p r imary target 
dropped bombs on other built-up areas in the Ruhr . Six enemy a i rcraf t were 
destroyed. Our losses were 35 aircraf t missing. 

Three other important at tacks were carried out dur ing the week when the 
targets were Essen and Bremen, and the Gnome-Rhone works at Gennevilliers, 
Paris. 

At Gennevilliers, 140 tons of H .E . (including 39 x 4,000 lbs.) were dropped 
from between 8,000 and 2,000 feet in moderate weather conditions. Damage 



inflicted in this ra id as assessed from interpretat ion of photographs taken on the 
day following the attack is reported in Appendix V I I . 

In the second attack on Essen, 195 aircraft were despatched, and 91 tons of 
H.E . (including 24 x 4,000 lbs.) and 191 tons of incendiaries were dropped. On 
this occasion there was no cloud but ground haze and smoke again hampered 
identification and observation of results. Several large fires and many smaller 
ones were seen distributed over a considerable area. 

A t Bremen, against which 170 aircraft were despatched, 96 tons of H.E. 
(including 20 x 4,000 lbs.) and 151 tons of incendiaries were dropped. Several 
flares were also dropped and were found to be of great assistance in illuminating 
the target. The weather was cloudless, but wi th considerable ground haze. Many 
fires, several very large, were started in the town and dock area. One particularly 
large oil fire, with smoke rising to a great height, was observed. The town gas 
works is believed to have been hit. 

From these three operations, 29 bombers are missing. 
Subsidiary attacks were made on Cherbourg and Dieppe, but no important 

results have been reported. 
Harass ing operations against enemy aerodromes and railway objectives were 

carried out every night of the week by a total of 155 aircraft of Fighter Command 
and six aircraft of Coastal Command. Bombs were dropped on about 20 
aerodromes in Northern France and the Low Countries. About 35 goods trains 
were attacked, one of which blew up . A t least 15 rai lway engines were disabled. 
Other objectives attacked included five factories, a causeway over the Zuyder Zee. 
the harbour at Ijmuiden, the rai lway yards and power station at Caen, a number 
of " E " boats and other small craft, and numerous other objectives, such as 
searchlights, machine-gun posts, &c. In addition, nine enemy aircraft were 
destroyed, one was probably destroyed and ten were damaged. One Boston and 
two Hurr icanes are missing. 

Coastal Operations. 
33. Coastal Command flew 628 sorties of which 38 were on convoy escort. 

Shipping protection patrols by Fighter Command involved 1,074 sorties. 
Forty-one aircraft of Bomber Command laid 120 sea mines. Two of these 

aircraft are missing. 
Two successful at tacks were made on enemy convoys by aircraf t of Coastal 

Command. I n the first, 21 Hudsons were despatched to attack a convoy consisting 
of ten merchant vessels and four escort vessels which had been sighted off Vlieland. 
Directs hits with bombs were made on eight ships of between 1.000 and 3,500 tons, 
and fires were seen to break out in six. One Hudson was lost. 

In the second operation, 28 a i rcraf t took off to at tack shipping off the Frisian 
Islands. A convoy of 14 merchant vessels wi th five escort vessels was sighted 
and attacked, and eight ships ranging from 1,000 to 6,000 tons were hit with 
bombs. Six of our aircraft were lost. 

Attacks were made by single Fludsons on a 3,000-ton merchant vessel and 
a tanker of 6/8,000 tons off the Norwegian coast but no definite results were seen. 

Spitfires and Hurr icane bombers damaged two minesweepers and sank an 
armed trawler off Walcheren. and attacked two ships of about 500 tons off 
Ushant , one of which was left listing. In these operations, one enemy fighter 
was destroyed and another was damaged. Two Spitfires and a Hur r i cane bomber 
were lost but one pilot is safe. 

About 75 enemy aircraf t were engaged in shipping and weather 
reconnaissances off our coasts. One enemy aircraf t was probably destroyed and 
three were damaged." 

Mediterranean. 
Libya and Egypt.. 

34. Throughout the week our air forces have given support in the land 
battles and have supplied Army and Ai r Force headquarters wi th information 
of the progress of the operations. 

Light bombers, fighter bombers and fighters continued in making low-flying 
at tacks on enemy concentrations wherever possible, and successfully responded 
to special calls from the Army for close support. 



Heavy at tacks were made in the Knightsbr idge and Bir Hakeim areas and 
 both sides of the gaps in our minefields. . Continuous and successful at tacks 

were also made on enemy supply columns, result ing in widespread damage, 
disorder and delay. Full details are not available, but i t was estimated tha t 
nearly 650 vehicles and tanks were destroyed or damaged in four days. Sand
storms restricted operations dur ing the la t ter pa r t of the week. A total of 59 of 
our fighters are missing, but a t least 10 pilots have returned safely to our lines. 

By night, heavy at tacks were made on enemy landing grounds a t Derna, 
Martuba and El Tmimi, and on two occasions mines were laid in Benghazi 
harbour. 

Enemy fighters patrolled their landing grounds, made sweeps over the 
battle area and provided escort for reconnaissance and bomber aircraft . F igh te r 
bombers were employed mainly against troop concentrations and aerodromes. 
Dive bombers operated in small formations of six or seven ai rcraf t against our 
troops in the forward area, and against bat tery positions and concentrations of 

o n

M.T. and tanks. 
A number of these at tacks were intercepted by our fighters, who inflicted 

casualties on the enemy and forced the bombers to jettison their bombs. 
German long-range bombers, mostly based in Greece and Crete, have operated 

at night against our aerodromes and M.T. columns, and bombed concentrations 
of tanks in the El Adem and Sicli Rezegh area. One He. 126 landed near the 
railway east of Capuzzo, carr ied .out demolitions, and the crew made good their 
escape, leaving the a i rcraf t behind intact. 

Thirty-eight enemy ai rcraf t were destroyed, eleven probably destroyed and 
many others damaged. 

Malta. 
35. Enemy bomber at tacks on Mal t a were on a small scale. Small 

formations of Me. 109s, never more than 25 in number, made daily sweeps over 
the Island, and on a few occasions fighter bombers dropped bombs on the aero
dromes at Luqa, H a l Fa r and Takal i , damaging a small number of a i rcraf t on the 
ground. 

One of the chief tasks of the German A i r Force in Sicily seems to be the 
purely passive one of providing escort for I t a l i an bombers in their sporadic 
attacks on the Is land, and keeping our Spitfires in the air. 

A number of small and ineffective a t tacks were carried out at night, most 
of the bombs falling in the sea-

Four enemy a i rcraf t were shot down, and a number of others were probably 
destroyed or damaged. 

Reinforcements of 32 Spitfires were despatched to Malta , two of which were 
shot down, two are missing and another crashed on landing. 

Sicily. 
36. On two nights six Wellingtons from Mal ta bombed Catania, aerodrome, 

making numerous hi ts on buildings and causing many fires. Two enemy fighters
collided during an at tack on one of our bombers. 

Two attacks were also made on Messina, dur ing one of which over 10 tons 
of bombs were released. One 4,000-lb. bomb hi t the jetty, causing repeated 
explosions, and another burst near oil tanks. A small at tack was made on the 
submarine base a t Augusta . 

Sea Communications. 
37. A south-bound merchant vessel of 7,000 tons was at tacked by Swordfish 

and Albacores and two hits are believed to have been made. 
A vessel of 6,000 tons was torpedoed by Wellingtons and a Beaufort between 

Derna and Benghazi. A reconnaissance later revealed tha t the ship was 
stationary and damaged. 

Burma. 
38. Small-scale a t tacks by Blenheims and Hudsons were made on ta rge ts 

m the Chindwin River area. One barge was sunk, and three hi ts were made on 
a footbridge crossing the river a t Kalewa. Jet t ies , warehouses, three motor 
launches and other river craf t were damaged. 

Five Blenheims	 bombed Magwe aerodrome. 
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Fortresses made two at tacks on Myitkyina aerodrome, h i t t ing the runway 
on both occasions. Other Fortresses bombed docks and shipping a t R a n g o o n 

where a tanker was hi t and damaged. 
No enemy air activity has been reported. 

Pacific Zone. 
39. A total of twelve Uni ted States Fortresses made four attacks on Rabaul. 

Fires were star ted a t the je t ty and the wharf. 
Three at tacks were also made on the aerodrome at Lae by a total of fourteen 

Uni ted States bombers. Fires were star ted among buildings, and hits were made 
on the runway. Enemy fighters intercepted one attack, and two of them were 
destroyed and a fur ther two were damaged. One Marauder was lost. 

I n Timor. Hudsons at tacked Dilli, Koepang aerodrome, and Atamboes, 
where extensive fires were s tar ted and barracks were demolished. One Hudson 
is missing. 

In the Solomon Islands, a total of twelve Ca ta lmas attacked Tulagi and 
Makambo Island. Large fires were s tar ted at both targets. One enemy flying 
boat was set on fire. 

Russia. 
40. On the 2nd J u n e seventy-two bombers and fighters attacked Murmansk. 

The Russians claim to have destroyed nine bombers and three fighters for the loss 
of three Soviet Hurr icanes . . . . , . 

There has been a noticeable increase in German air activity against 
Sevastopol. 

HOME SECURITY SITUATION. 

General. 

By Day. 

41. No bombing occurred dur ing the week. 

By Night. 
42 Bombing at tacks took place on five nights dur ing the period. The most 

serious at tack was at Canterbury on the 31st May/1s t June , with a lesser one on 
the 2 n d / 3 r d June . On the other three nights there were scattered raids , chiefly 
in the distr icts around Ipswich and Poole. Casualties were not heavy. 

Damage. 
Cante?-bu?y (31st May j 1st June, 2nd]3rd June).

43. The damage occurred chiefly in the centre of the city, pa r t s of which 
were gut ted by fire. Four hundred business premises and two hundred private 
houses were destroyed and many others severely damaged. Ut i l i ty services were 
affected, but not seriously. Some emergency food stocks were destroyed. 

The Cathedral was l i t t le affected, but the Library was damaged. 

Ipswich (1st/2nd June). 
44. Damage was not serious and was caused chiefly by fire, which affected 

some factories and dock premises. 

- Poole (Srd/4:th June). 
45. Prel iminary reports show tha t a number of fires occurred, but all were 

soon under control. The most serious fire was a t Yateman 's Flour Mills, and a 
lesser one a t Newman's Shipyard. About fifty people were rendered homeless, but 
no ut i l i ty services were damaged. 

Elswhere. 
46. Damage has not been serious. 

Casualties. 
47. Est imated casualties for the week ending 0600 the 3rd J u n e are 

48 killed and 65 seriously injured. 



A P P E N D I X III. 


(1) Vessels on the British Register or on Time Charter to the United Kingdom. 
to Non-tankers and Tankers. 1,800 gross tons and over. 
GO 
CO 
O 

Month. 

Total. 
Allocated to the 

Fighting Services. 

(1) 

Coasting Trade of the 
United Kingdom 

and Eire. 

Trading between 
Countries other than 
the United Kingdom 

and Eire. 

Repairing, Damaged 
or not in use. 

(2) 

Importing Services 
of the 

United Kingdom. 

(3) 

No. Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. 

1 9 4 1  -
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October ... 
November 
December 

3,628 
3,619 
3,575 
3,566 
3,619 
3,613 
3,613 
3,616 
3,641 

20,599,000 
20,427,000 
20,167,000 
20,136,000 
20,474,000 
20,543,000 
20,609,000 
20,674,000 
20,823,000 

691 
654 
653 
640 
668 
674 
696 
707 
745 

5,515,000 
5,237,000 
5,209,000 
5,059,000 
5,287,000 
5,227,000 
5,318,000 
5,325,000 
5,677,000 

155 
158 
155 
149 
144 
145 
160 
175 
171 

366,000 
370,000 
360,000 
351,000 
340,000 
346,000 
371,000 
411,000 
419,000 

723 
745 
740 
769 
797 
785. 
811 
834 
825 

3,170,000 
3,216,000 
3,124,000 
3,322,000 
3,434,000 
3,374,000 
3,512,000 
3,074,000 
3,607,000 

413 
388 
431 
445 
441 
444 
444 
444 
458 

2,199,000 
2,129,000 
2,454,000 
2,597,000 
2,571,000 
2,677,000 
2,654,000 
2,799,000 
2,771,000 

1,646 
1,674 
1,596 
1,563 
1,569 
1,565 
1,502 
1,456 
1,442 

9,349,000 
9,475,000 
9,020,000 
8,807,000 
8,842,000 
8,919,000 
8,754.000 
8,465,000 
8,349,000 

1 9 4 2  -
January ... 
February 
March ... 
April 

3,615 
3,599 
3,528 
3,473 

20,729,000 
20,621,000 
20,230,000 
19,961,000 

818 
830 
824 
761 

5,985,000 
6,095,000 
6,056,000 
5,728,000 

175 
167 
148 
142 

419,000 
400,030 
351,000 
347,000 

810 
832 
840 
884 

3,611,000 
3,782,000 
3,937,000 
4,161,000 

503 
517 
481 
460 

3,037,000 
3,038,000 
2,775,000 
2,688,000 

1,309 
1,253 
1,235 
1,226 

7,677,000 
7,306,000 
7,111,000 
7 037,000 

o 
to 

NOTE.—The above table is an aggregation of the material in the employment tables of non-tankers and tankers in Statistical Digests E and F respectively. In 
combining the figures for non-tankers with those for tankers, certain slight differences have had to be brought into a common form. The figures for non-tankers relate 
to the last day of the month while those for tankers relate to the 15th of the month to February 1912 and to the last day of the month from March 1942. 

(1) (a) Tankers on Admiralty service include vessels importing oil fuel to the United Kingdom; in April 1942 these comprised 17 tankers of 135,000 gross tons. 
(b) Non-tankers allocated to the fighting services which are under repair are excluded from this column. All tankers on Admiralty service are, however, included. 
(c) A substantial part (in recent months nearly one-half) of the tonnage in these columns brings commercial cargoes to the United Kingdom on completion of the 

outward voyage (see note (3) ). 
(2) These columns give vessels out of employment (apart from tankers on Admiralty Service), being mainly those immobilised by damage or repair. They do not, 

therefore, include vessels under repair while loading or unloading cargo. 
(3) These columns include vessels (apart from tankers on Admiralty Service) which are bringing imports to the United Kingdom but which were allocated on the 

outward voyages to the Fighting Services or which had previously been trading between countries other than United Kingdom and Eire. 
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A P P E N D I X IY. 

Enemy Merchant Ship losses as assessed to 15th May, 1942. 

Sunk, Captured Seriouslyor Const ruct ive Damaged . Total.Damaged .Loss .
Nationali tyNationali ty.. 

Gross Gross Gross GrossNo. No. No. No.1 ons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

G e r m aG e r m a nn 419 1,790,184 123 344,053 232 729,775 774 2,864,012 
I ta l iaI ta l iann 450 1,861,577 S4 399,735 89 451,484 623 2,712,796 
OtheOtherr enemenemyy shipshipss anandd 

shipshipss usefuusefull ttoo enemenemyy 130 233,343 16 43,706 14 52,593 160 329,642 

TotaTota ll 999 3,885,104 223 787,494 335 1,233,852 1,557 5,906,450 

The table does not include losses inflicted on the enemy by our Russian 
Allies, which are estimated  a t about 656,000 gross tons sunk; nor does it include 
losses inflicted on Japanese shipping in the F a r Eas t and Pacific, which up to the 
15th May are estimated to number 78 ships sunk of about 312,000 gross tons. 

I n addition, there is about 336,000 gross tons of Axis sh ipping in South 
American ports which is no longer available to the enemy. 

A P P E N D I X Y 

Casualties to H.M. Auxiliary Vessels and to Naval Personnel. 

May 30.—Tug St. Angela mined and sunk off harbour entrance, Malta. 
Fourteen of crew saved. 

The following casualties to Naval personnel have been reported :— 
Officers : 54 killed, 4 wounded, 1 prisoner of war. 
Rat ings : 730 killed, 4 wounded, 15 missing. 

The figures include officers killed in H.M. Ships Prince of Wales and Repulse 
and ra t ings killed in H.M. Ships Cornwall, Dorsetshire and Hermes. 



A P P E N D I X Y I . 


Provisional operational aircraft battle casualties for the period: dawn, Thursday, 
28th May, to dawn, Thursday, 4th June, 1942. 

Metropolitan Area. 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers . . . 110 
Fighters ... 36 
Coastal ... 13 
Army Co-operation 

. . . . ; . . . . 1 
Total 

. , 160 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed. Damaged. 

Bombers 26 7 21 

Fighters 20 6 25 

Miscellaneous 2 1 1 


Total 48 14 47 

Middle East (including Malta). 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers , . . . : . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . " V . " ' 8 ' . . . ' 


Fighters 
 . . . : . . . ' .. . . . ' : . . . ' " . . . . ' ; 5 9 . ; : . . . 
Others 

Total 67 

(3 crews and 13 pilots are reported safe.) 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed,. Damaged. 

Bombers ... 16 3 22 

Fighters ... 19 9 24 

Miscellaneous 1 


Total 36 12 46 
(Of the above totals , 1 was, destroyed by A.A.) 

Far East. 
British and Allied. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers ... 1 
Fighters ... 
Others 

Total 9 

(No repor ts about pilots.) 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed^ Deatroyedt Damaged. 

Bombers ... 1 

Fighters ... "6 3 

Miscellaneous 


Total 

NOTKS .—(a) No account is t aken of enemy aircraft destroyed on the ground in any thea t re , 
(b) No account is t aken of Bri t i sh Naval aircraft casualties^ 



A P P E N D I X YII . 

Air Attacks on Enemy Territory in Europe. 

Extracts from Recent Raid Assessment Reports. 

The following reports of damage have been received dur ing the past week: 

Germany. 
Stuttgart.—In the ra id on the 5 t h / 6 t h May the H i r t h Motoren Fabrik in 

the suburb of Zuffenhausen was damaged and it is believed that output would be 
affected for a month. 

Cologne.—Photographs of variable quali ty were taken on the 1st June after 
the at tack on the 30th May. These enable only a general impression to be 
formed but in almost every pa r t of the city and suburbs covered by the photo
graphs serious damage is seen, and many fires were still burning. 

The adminis t ra t ive buildings of the German railways are reported to have 
been rendered completely useless and i t is said tha t the destruction of the records 
therein caused a more serious dislocation of traffic than if an impor tant railway 
junction had been similarly affected. 

Old	 City. 
In addit ion to isolated points of damage there are six areas of devastation :  

(i) Three	 areas due West of the Cathedral and Main Stat ion, measuring 
approximately 890 x 270, 490 x 250 and 700 x 250 yards . 

(ii) A n area of 360 x 240 yards north-west of the Main Stat ion. 
(iii) A n area of 360 x 120 yards south of the Cathedral . 
(iv) An area of 240 x 360 yards near the West Station.	 A t the South Station 

an engine round house is par t ia l ly destroyed by blast, 

West	 Bank. 
(a)	 In the Ehrenfeld district , Eas t of the City gasworks, a large industrial 

area of approximately 1,550x440 yards has been very severely 
damaged. This area includes a large number of impor tant works. 

(5) The ra i lway workshops	 a t Koln-Nippes, North of the town, have again 
been very seriously damaged and the main workshop is destroyed. 

East	 Bank. 
(a) Koln Deutz.—The Exhibi t ion Hal l has been par t ly destroyed by fire. 
(b)	 Koln Miilheim.—Two large buildings in the Tyre Factory have been 

destroyed by fire and, on the east side of the Hafen, a group of factory 
buildings, including those of the West-Deutsche Wagon-Fabrik 
A.G.	 and the Humboldt Deutz Motoren A.G., are seriously damaged. 

(c)	 Kbln Kalk.—Two points of damage to the Humboldt Deutz Works are 
seen. 

Gennevilliers.—Photographs taken on 30th May reveal the following 
damage resulting from the at tack on the 29th :— 

(a)	 S.A. Gnome and Rhone Aero Engine Works.—In the south-east part of 
the works two large buildings, consisting of five and three bays 
respectively, have been par t ia l ly destroyed by direct hi ts , and a smaller 
building has been damaged. Seven other buildings in various parts 
of the works, and many sheds, have sustained roof damage, mainly 
due to blast. 

(b)	 Sec. Alston (Thomson Houston).—At the end of the works a medium 
two-bay building is severely damaged and par t ia l ly collapsed, arrtl 
there is roof damage to a long shed. A large four-bay bui lding in the 
centre has had at least one direct hit, and there is blast damage to a 
smaller building. 



(c)	 B.M. Goodrich Rubber Tyre Works.—In a large L-shaped building 
covering 26,400 square yards in the north section of the works, an 
area of 1,700 square yards has been entirely demolished, and the rest 
of the bui lding severely damaged. In the centre of the works another 
large bui lding and two smaller ones have been destroyed and the 
remaining buildings have sustained severe blast damage. To the south 
of the Goodrich works there is considerable damage to the roofs of 
two large factory buildings. 

(d)	 Power Station.—The boiler house has been severely damaged and one 
of the chimneys a t the nor th end has collapsed. I n addi t ion the 
generat ing house has been severely damaged by blast. I n the vicinity 
of the ta rge t three quar te rs of the roof of a seven-bay building has 
been demolished, and two factory buildings about half a mile from 
the Goodrich works have been severely damaged. I n addi t ion many 
sheds and houses in the neighbourhood have been destroyed or 
damaged. 
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Memorandum by the Parymaster. General 


1 , Following on the appointment last autumn of a Scottish 
Council of ex-Secretarios of State, the Welsh Members of 
Parliament approached Mr  Greenwood and saw him several times0c


Mr. Greenwood agreed to the appointment of an Advisory Council 
on Welsh Reconstruction Problems,, He had not  however, settled 
the membership before he left office,, a

2, The matter was then taken up "by the Welsh Members of 
Parliament with myself and I have had a number of interviews 
with them0 I suggested to them chat they should set up. their 
own Committee, in which event I would render thorn what assistance 
I could. They were not willing to accept any ouch suggestion0 I therefore brought the matter before the Committee on 
Reconstruction Problems;, whose conclusions are recorded in Annex "J 
to this Paper0 The feeling of the Com nittee was that in 
view of the undertaking given by Mr,, - Greenwood to the Welsh 
Members of Parliament and of the announcement made by Mr0 Attlee in the House of Commons on March 2 k t h  !  l 1 9 4 2 (Annex "B.V ), which 
followed on a discussion at the War Cabinet ^W M. (1+2) 5b/che
Conclusions No 0 6 ) , the establishment of an Advisory Council on 
Welsh Reconstruction Problems could not be refused, but that the 
Council's work should be directed to problems of special interest 
to Wales, and it should not intervene in questions of general 
policy affecting the country as a wholec 


3o The personnel of the Council has formed the subject of a 

number of discussions with Sir Henry Morris-Jones,  M P  and 
0  0 3


Mr. James Griffiths, M,.P , and also with MrQ Lloyd George, M 0P. e
After consultation with other Ministers concerned I settled a 
list (Annex "C") with Sir Henry Morris-Jones and Mr6 Griffiths 
and I have an undertaking from them that they will give their 
support in the House of Commons to a "body so constituted. The 
Secretary of the Council will be an official of the Welsh Board 
of Health ( M r . William Thomas) whose name has "been suggested by 
"the Minister of Healths Monmou.thsb.iro has been included as it is 
regarded as a part of Wales from the point of view of economics. 

k* I therefore ask War Cabinet authority;
(l) To announce, by means of Question and Answer, the 


appointment of an Advisory Council on Welsh 

Reconstruction Problems,, to work, in co operation . 

with my Office, under the following terms of 


http://Monmou.thsb.iro




reference:
"To survey, in conformity with the general 

examination of reconstruction problems 

now "being conducted "by the Government, those 

problems of reconstruction which are of 

special application to Wales and 


'v ^-Monmouthshire, and to advise on them." 
m


(2)	 To approach the persons named in the attached 

list (Annex "C"), which has been agreed after 

discussion with other Ministers and the Welsh 

Members* If any of them are unable to serve, 

I would discuss the question of substitutes 

with representatives of the Welsh Members. 


(Intld*) W.A,J. 


kp Richmond Terrace, S.W.1 
5TH JUNE, 19U2. 






ANNEX A 


PROPOSED ADVISORY COUNCIL ON WELSH RECONSTRUCTIONS PROBLEMS 


Conclusions reached "by the Committee on Reconstruction Problems 

at its Meeting.held on Tuesday, 28th April, 1942. 


THE COMMITTEE AGREED 


(l)	 To authorise the issue of an announcement, by means of an 

Answer, to a Parliamentary Question, that it has been 

decided that an Advisory Council on Welsh Reconstruction 

Problems should be appointed to work in co-operation 

with the Office of the Paymaster General under the 

following terms of reference:

"To survey, in conformity with the general examination 

' of reconstruction problems now being conducted b y the 


Government, those problems of special application to 

Wales and Monmouthshire, and to advise on them." 


(2)	 To authorise the Chairman, in consultation with the 

Minister of Works and Buildings and such other 

Ministers as might be concerned, to settle with 

Sir H e n r y Morris-Jones and the Welsh Members the 

personnel of the Council; 


(3)	 That the work of the Council should be directed to 

problems of special interest to Wales and that care 

should be exercised to see that, if possible, the 

Council did not intervene in questions of general 

policy affecting the country as a whole; 


(4)	 That the offer of the Minister of Health to supply a 

Secretary from the staff of the Welsh Board of Health 

should be accepted. 


ANNEX B 


Extract from House of Commons Official Report, 

24th March, 1942. 


Mr. Attiee: The following directive is being issued 

to Government Departments: 


"The War Cabinet were recently informed that complaints had 

teen received from a number of Welsh Members of Parliament that 

adequate attention was not paid to giving representation on 

committees, advisory councils and similar bodies, to Welsh men 

and women. In some cases the special interests of Wales require 

the setting up of a special committee or organisation for this 

part of the United Kingdom. Where this is not necessary, 

Departments concerned in setting up committees or advisory bodies 

should in all cases give special consideration to the inclusion 

of Wales with a bias in favour of such inclusion unless the 

considerations of administrative convenience are strongly against 

this course. In arms, where Welsh units exist, every effort 

should be made to post oersons from Wales, especially when they 

are unilingual, to"Wels'h units. Unless security grounds render 

it undesirable, they should be allowed to send and receive letters 

in the Welsh language. " 


The War -Cabinet directed that this reminder should be brought 

l 2 the notice of officers responsible for arranging the personnel 

0 " committees, advisory councils and similar bodies. 






ANNEX "G", 81 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON WELSH RECONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS. 

principal J.F. Rees, M.A. 

(Chairman) 


p, D.M. Evans Bevan 

j[PSf Olement Davies 


James Griffiths, M.P. 

HP, Uoyd Humphreys 

IP, Jenkyn 

lip, William Jones, C.B.E. 


Mr, David Lewis. 


UP, Herbert Henry.Merrett 

faofessor Hughes Parry. 


Dr* Laura Rees 


Sir Robert J, Wether,  J 9 P 0 


tot A , G , Webo 

?* Evan Williams, J.P, 


Professor Moses Williams 


M p . Clough Williams-Ell is 


William Thoma; 


Principal of University College, 

Cardiff 0 (Professor of Economics), 


Director, Barclays Bank, and Phoenix 

Insurance Company* 

(Newton, Porthcawl, Glamorgan), 


Wife of Mr, Clement Davies.  M C P , 

(Meifod, Montgomery) 0 


Secretary of the Welsh Parliamentary 

Party 9 


Industrialist - slate quarrying, 

(Blaenau Pestiniog, North Wales), 


Head of Welsh Plant Breeding Station, 

University College, Aherystwyth. 


Clerk to the Denbigh County Council, 

(Denbigh County Council Offices), 


Chairman of the Council of Agriculture 

for Wales f member of the Brecon 

County War Agricultural Executive 

Committee and of the Hill Sheep 

Farming Sub--Commit tee of the 

Agricultural Improvement Council, 

(Crompadest, Gray, Breconshire), 


An expert in road and rail transport; 

Director of Powell Duffryn Collieries 

(Cwrt-yr-ala, Near Cardiff). 


Professor of English Law, London 

School of Economics, 


A Doctor, formerly on the staff of the 

Welsh Board of Health.-, 

(The Sycamoresj Talgarth, Brecon), 


Managing Director, Western Mail and' 

Echo, Ltdo 

Director, Press Association Ltd,, etc 

(Western Mail Offices, Cardiff). 


A technical educationalist - suggested 

hy the Board of Education^ 

(Technical College,, Newport), 


TradeUnionist, Delegate to T,U.C, 
Conference in September, 1 9 2 + 1 , 

1
representing the Minew or leers

Federation of Great Britain 0 


(2, St, Andrew's Crescent, Cardiff), 


Professor of Education, University 

College, Swansea,, 


Architect, 

(Portmeirion, North W a l e s ) 0 


Secretary., 


Welsh Board of Health, 
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MEMORANDUM BY THE PRIME MINISTER. 

1. Whatever our feelings of well-placed scorn and distrust of the Vichy 
Government may be, we ought not to forget that it is the only Government which 
may perhaps give us what we want from France, namely, the Toulon Fleet and 
the entry into the French North Afr ican provinces. One has therefore to consider 
what, if any, are the chances of this. They do not seem to me entirely negligible. 
The Vichy Government under Dar lan, Laval or perhaps Doriot must, of course, 
pay its way from week to week with its German masters. Their only al ternative 
is the installation of a Gauleiter and complete occupation. From my own personal 
observation of wha t has happened, I do not feel tha t the Vichy Government have 
done anything more than was absolutely necessary to stave off this second 
alternative. They have borne Gran, Dakar . Syria, Madagascar , the Bri t ish 
blockade and Bri t ish air raids with the least possible show of anger. This 
attitude has been forced upon them by the sentiment against Germany of the vast 
majority of the French nation, both in occupied and unoccupied France, and 
by the French conviction that they must not sever the future of France from the 
United States. 

2. The cardinal question not only for Vichy but for France is—who will 
win the war 1 A t first there seemed no possibility of defeat ing Germany. But 

[23901] 
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the campaigns in Russia, the entry of the United States, the enormous staying, 
power of Great Bri tain, our evident growing preponderance in the Air, have 
brought back hope to virile French hearts and affected ever wider circles  i
France The Germans are not sure even of the tools they tolerate at the head 

n 

of French affairs. They know that it is the interest even of such creatures to 
join the winning side once they are sure which it is, and that they have a gift 
to give to the Allies of inestimable value. 

3 I have always been ready to take rough action against Vichy, and have 
always been sure that Vichy would in one shape or another put up with it. I 
look forward to a time in the war, which I cannot fix but which may not be far 
off when the great change of heart which has taken place m the French masses 
and the apparen t certainty of an Allied victory will produce a sudden, decisive 
change in the action of the Vichy Government. 

w . s. c. 
10 Downing Street, S.W. 1, 

June 5, 1942. 
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ATTITUDE OP GOVERNiviENT DEPARTMENTS TOWARDS 


'Y^X$K.	 s  S  l ^ 

Memorandum by the Lord President of the Council. 


1, In deciding what attitude to adopt towards Youth Organisations; 

Government Departments are guided by the following two broad 

principles: 

(a) No grant	 of public money or other forms of assistance should 

be afforded to Youth Or, connected with a 

Political Party.
c


(b) Youth Organisations which are	 designed to promote commend
able objects and are not connected with a Political Party 

should receive such appropriate forms of assistance or 

recognition as Government Departments can give Q 


2 0 I have no doubt that these principles are righto Difficulties 
have, however, arisen in regard to their application to such Youth 
Organisations of an international character as the Anglo-Soviet 
Youth Friendship Alliance.and the International Youth Council, 
Ostensibly, at any rate, these organisations are not connected' with 
any,political party and their avowed, objects are unobjectionable. 
Some of the persons concerned with these organisations are, however, 
believed to have connections with the Communist Party 0 

3 . I have discussed this question with some of my colleagues and 
we have come to the conclusion that assistance should, not be with
held from such organisations, merely because some individuals 
connected with them also have, or have had in the past, connections 
with the Communist Party, Organisations of this nature are bound, 
to appeal to persons who, at one time or another, may have been 
attracted by Communism; and to discourage the Organisations on 
that account would, in our opinion, be to invite them to seolc from 
the Communist Party that guidance and assistance which they were 
denied by the Government 0 

4. In our view the test should be whether or not an organisation 

is in practice controlled,or materially influenced or directed by 

a Political Party or is boing run to serve the interests of a 

Political Party, If not, wo consider that it should receive the 

same measure of assistance as would bo granted to any other organ
isation run on non-party lines for a commendable object, 


5*	 If the War Cabinet endorse this view, I will arrange for 

instructions to be issued accordingly to the Departments concerned. 


6*eat George Street, S.W,1 0 ,

5th June, 1942c 
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A N G L O - S O V I E T R E L A T I O N S . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

MY colleagues may be interested to see the annexed note by Mr. Christopher 
Warner, the Head of the Northern Depar tment of the Foreign Office, recording 
a conversation with the two members of the Soviet Delegation to the recent 
Anglo-Soviet discussions on Chemical Warfa re . 

2. I th ink tha t Mr. Warner,, who presided over these discussions, deserves 
credit for the way in which the negotiations were handled. 

A. E. 

Foreign Office, June 5, 1942. 


A N N E X . 

I L U N C H E D to-day with M. Kasatkin, the Deputy Commissar for 

Chemical Industry , and M. Sevastianov, who composed the Soviet Delegation 

on Chemical W a r f a r e and who were leaving on their re turn to the Soviet Union 

just afterwards. 


2. M. Kasa tk in expressed grea t satisfaction with the results of his visit 

and said, as he had said once before dur ing the official conversations, tha t the 

friendliness and helpfulness he had found here had been a very pleasant surprise 

to him. (He coupled th is remark especially wi th the name of the Foreign Office 

- b u t I hope tha t in doing so he intended to refer to our helpfulness ra ther 

than to the surprise this caused him!) 


3. H e then referred to the other conversations which had taken place 

while he was here, saying tha t they marked a great step forward in our 

relations. Indeed, he said, this had been a bumper month with Libya, Cologne 

and Kharkov added to the record. When he toasted our successful collaboration 

in bringing the war to a speedy termination—perhaps this year—I added : 

"and our collaboration for at least another twenty years ." He took up the 

point wi th enthusiasm and added the hope tha t the Uni ted States would be 

joined to us in our collaboration. 
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4. M. Kasatkin and M. Sevastianov gave every appearance of sincerity 
and real cordiality in making these remarks. M. Kasa tk in is perhaps rather 
more of the professor and the scientist than the poli t ician and gave me and 
the rest of our Delegation who met him an impression of straightforwardness 
once he had got over his ini t ial extreme caution; I think it possible that his 
remarks about the Trea ty were something more than polite phrases. 

5. M. Sevastianov (who speaks English while M. Kasatk in does not), 
du r ing a few minutes alone with me, fur ther expat ia ted on the success of both 
their own mission and the more impor tant political one. 

C. F. A. W A R N E R . 
June 3, 1942. 
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(i)	 Annex A - Telegram No. 0315B dated 1 5 t h May 
from the Prime Minister to Admiral Syfret. 

(ii)	 Annex B - Telegram  N 0 . 1022 dated Uth June 

from the Prime Minister to General Smuts, 
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the Aide memoire sent by General Sturges to 

the Madagascar Government, 
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and Telegram No. 1001 from General Smuts 
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the French counter proposals (see ("iii) above). 
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ANNEX  A t 

0315B/15th May. " " ' ' 

From: Admiralty 

To: S*0. Force F.III Date 15.5.42 

MOST IMMEDIATE. 
Following Personal from Prime Minister for Admiral 


Syfret. 


1. I want you to see clearly our picture of the Madagascar 

operation. It must he a help.and not a hindrance. It must 

he a security and not a burden. We cannot lock up active 

Field Army Troops there for any length of time. The 13th 

and 17th Brigades must go on to India almost immediately. 

If you could take Tamatave and Majunga in the next few days 

they could help you in this, but they have got to go on anyhow, 


2. Since IRONCLAD was conceived and executed the Indian 

Ocean situation has changed to our advantage. Time has 

passed. The Japanese have not yet pressed their attack upon 

Ceylon or India. On the contrary these dangers look less 

near and likely than before. We gave them a rebuff at Colombo 

and Trincomalee at the beginning of April * In the early days 

of July we hope to form the whole of the Eastern Fleet, namely: 

NELSON, RODNEY, WARSPITE AND VALIANT with the three Carriers 

and the four R.'s, and to base this Fleet upon Colombo and 

Port T. 


3* If and when this is accomplished, Madagascar will be very 

far behind the front line. Orie can hardly imagine the 

Japanese trying to take Diego Saurez with less than ten thousand 

men in transports with battleship and Carrier escort involving 

a very large part of their limited Fleet. They have to count 

every ship even more carefully than we do in view of numerical 

inferiority. I doubt very much whether they will attempt 

to establish lodgments or submarine bases in Madagascar now that 

we have the key points 


4 . Therefore your problem is one of holding the place with 
the least subtraction from our limited resources. You should 
make up your minds whether you can do this b y taking Tamatave 
and Majunga in the next few days and then sending on to India 
the 13th and 17th Brigades, (v/hich would also have the advantage 
of releasing the Naval Forces now employed in the Madagascar Area 
which are so urgently required elsewhere), or whether you will 
make yourselves comfortable at Diego.Saurez and try to wangle 
things with the French and with the natives pending arrival of 
the Union Brigade and the first of the two African Brigades, 
after v/hich the 29th Brigade must move on. 

5. It may be however you will think it better to let matters 
simmer down and make some sort of modus Vivendi with the French 
Authorities, Money and trade facilities. should be used. 
Here at home we have had to indicate that the Free French will 
be associated with Madagascar, but this is £03? the sake of 
keeping the Movement going and it must be several months before 
Free French Representatives arrive - if ever. Anyhow the local 
situation will not be ruined b y orders from home for their 
sake* 
6. The way you can help the war best is to get the 13th 

and 17th Brigades on to India at earliest and the 29th Brigade 

within the next two months. Everything else is subordinate to this 

exceut of course holding Diego Suarez, which must on no account 

be hazarded. Cable fully but do not delay any action on which 

you may decide. 


S"* This telegram is agreed b y 0.0.S. Committee and supersedes 
where necessary previous instructions. 

-1





ANNEXBfc 


FROM: D.O. 


TO: SOUTH AFRICA (H.C.) 


(Sent 3.0 p.m. 4th June, 1942). 


IMMEDIATE. 


No. 1022 MOST SECRET. 


Following Most Secret and Personal from Prime Minister for 

General Smuts. Begins. 


Thank you for your messages in High C o m m i s s i o n e r ^ 

telegrams Wos. 948 of May 28th and 967 of June 1st. I want to 

put clearly before you how we stand in Madagascar. 


2, As I told you in my 0Z.245 to Cairo we had reluctantly to 
put off clearing up Tamatave and Majunga as it was necessary for 
the 5th Division to get on to India at the earliest moment, We 
therefore instructed General Sturges to make Diego Suarez secure 
with the minimum forces, and gave him authority to try to make 
some sort of arrangement with the Governor at Tananarive. 

3. On the 27th May a British subject of the name of Barnett 

arrived at Diego Suarez from Tananarive with the story that he 

had been asked by a member of the Governor's staff to try to 

find a basis of agreement between Tananarive Government and 

British forces which would safeguard the honour, sovereignty and 

neutrality of Madagascar Government and put an end to bloodshed. 

Thereupon Sturges sent him an aide memoire, the text of which is 

given in my immediately following telegram. We do not care for 

all these proposals as they stand and doubt whether the Governor 

will make acceptable counter-proposals. We have directed 

Sturges not to carry negotiations any further pending the 

Governor's reply which he is to telegraph to us immediately, 

together with his comments in the light of the existing military 

situation. So much for. the political side of the story. 


4. The military picture is as follows:

(a) The Naval forces which took part in the Madgascar 

operations have already been dispersed. The carriers have 

joined Somerville's Fleet and the destroyers have gone to help 

in the Mediterranean. 


(b) The assault shipping and landing craft are still in 

East African waters and can be reassembled. 


(c) Army. The 13th British Brigade has already left 
Madagascar and arrived in India. The 22nd East African Brigade 
is due at Diego Suarez this week and the 17th British Brigade of 
the 5th Division will then move on to India, The Brigade which 
you are so very kindly providing is to go forward as soon as 
shipping is available, and the 27th East African Brigade is due 
at Diego Suarez on approximately the 24th July. The 29th 
Brigade will then move on to India and the Commando will probably 
return home. 





(3) Air Forces at present consist of your composite bomber
reconnaissance squadron (one flight Marylands and two flights 

Beauforts); -ne R.A.F. flight (six Lysanders); and a few 

Lodestars. 


5 . General Sturges reported on the 14-th May that one Brigade 
and cne Commando would be required for the capture of either 
Tamatave or Majunga: that since almost all the assault shipping 
would be required for each attack, it would not be possible to 
carry out the two operations simultaneously; and that the navaJ 
forces required would be of bhe order of one aircraft carrier, 
one cruiser, six destroyers, three corvettes, minesweepers, etc. 
General Sturges also estimated that, in view of the decision that 
the Free French sh uld be associated with us in the administration 
of Madagascar5. Tamatave and Majunga would each require a Brigade 
group as a permanent garrison- I d not accept the view that 
such large forces would be required merely to garrison these 
places after resistance had been overcome- and I consider that 
the evil effects of Free French participation, though real, are 
exaggerated.. 

6. From this, however., you will see that General Sturges 

regards the capture of Tamatave and Majunga as fairly formidable 

operations. It would be vexatious to have a failure and get 

entangled. Our experience has been that the Vichy French are 

apt to fight hard unless attacked by -obviously superior forces, 

and are particularly bitter when the Free French are involved. 


7. If no arrangement is possible with the local Government aiid 
v/e still want to clear urj Tamatave and Majunga, the best 
opportunity would be after the arrival of the 27th Fast African 
Brigade, ch the 24-th july and before the. departure for India, of 
the 29th Brigade and the Commando It is, however, impossible 
to say so far, ahead of the time whether the necessary naval 
forces could be made available. 

8. We sh-uld be very ready to be guided by your views. Would 

you care to have General Sturges fly to see you, or could you go 

to Diego Suarez yourself? Ends. 


TYPEX 


FROM; D,0, 


TO; SOUTH AFRICA (H.C.) 


(Sent 3 r 1 5 p,m, 4th June, 1942), 


IMIvIEDIATE 


No. 1023 MOST SECRET 


Following moot secret and personal from Prime Minister for 

General Smuts. Begins, 


My immediate preceding telegram. Following are contents of 

Aide Memcire. - (Begins), 


1- The British forces have only ne objective to deny island 

Q f Madagascar and novel base of Diego Sarrez to Japanese and to 

Protect island frou at took.. 






2, The objective is wholly strategic and British forces will 
fce withdrawn at the end of the war or at an earlier date if 

strategy allows. 


3, The first step towards this objective has been to take 

measures for defence of Diego Suarez. This is being done and 

BHtish Commander pays a high tribute to co-operation and public 

spirit Of French community in that place. 


4, The next step must be to take measures for defence of 

neutrality of remainder of Madagascar. The Commander of the 

British forces would of course prefer that these measures should be 

taken in full collaboration with French naval and military 

authorities and that French naval and military personnel should 

combine in practical measures to be conducted in defence of port 

and air fields. . But if this were unacceptable British Commander 

wfuld ask an assurance that full permission to take such measures 

as were necessary should be granted by French Authorities. These 

should include use of all ports and airfields and should be 

accompanied b y a bona fide offer of full co-operation excluding 

actual employment of French forces but including use of the French 

coast defences and A.A. armaments wherever British forces should 

deem it necessary. 


5. The French flag would be flown as it is to-day. The British 

forces would respect French sovereignty throughout island. They 

would recognize Monsieur Annet as Governor General of Madagascar 

acting sn behalf of France and would be happy to co-operate in any 

way with his present administration of island. French Courts 

would be respected and French civil administration assisted in 

every way. 


6. The British Commander v/ould ask that French troops ether than 

those who might be allowed to collaborate in defence of ports and 

airfields should be maintained at a strength necessary for the 

safeguarding of internal security in island. The location of 

these troops would form part of a subsequent agreement. In the 

event of agreement on this the British Commander would not (repeat 

not) wish to maintain British troops in the capital and would 

suggest retention there of a British Mission of Liaison whose 

members would be unarmed (Americans might be. included). 


7. The British Commander would wish to ensure economic prosperity 

of island and with this aim would recommend conclusion of an 

economic agreement whereby Madagascar would receive supplies 

necessary for her welfare and whereby main products of island 

would be'purchased by British or allied concerns. (Both these 

measures have already been taken at Diego Suarez). 


8. The British Commander would extend to a limited number in 

rest of island the facilities for repatriation already granted to 

those officials at Diego Suarez whose consciences did not (repeat 

not) allow them to co-operate with British Authorities. 


9. If agreement could be reached on lines indicated in preceding 

paragraphs hostilities would cease. 


10o It is felt that if at a very early date an official 

representative of the Governor General submitted proposals and 

terms based on the above reasonable anticipation of early agreement 

could be enjoyed but it must not be inferred that foregoing 

Paragraph has any official aspect or that thereby is complied any 

undertaking to abstain in meantime from a further military action. 

Ends. 






ANNEX Q. 

CIPHER TELEGRAM 


Prom : - 121 Force. Desp. 2014. 6/6/42. 

To: - The War Office. Reed. 2345. 6/6/42. 


MOST IMMEDIATE 


P0/65. 


Your 92403 (M.O.5.) 2/6. 


Barnett has returned alone bearing letter from Governor 

General (?transmitting) French (?reply) and also unofficial 

notes on Aide Memoire. Text reply with comments follows. 


CIPHER TELEGRAM 


From:- 121 Force. Desp. 0038 7/6/42. 

To:- The War Office. Reed. 0230 7/6/42.. 


MOST IMMEDIATE 


P0/66. 


My P.0/65 


FIRST OF FOUR PARTS. 


Following are unofficial French counter proposals and 

additions to Aide Memoire. 


Para 4. delete last sentence and substitute "these 

should include safeguarding and potential use based on mutual 

good faith of all ports and air fields and should be 

accompanied by a bona fide offer of full co-operation 

excluding actual employment French Forces but including 

installation French coast defences and anti-aircraft armaments 

at certain points to be specified by British Commander." 


Para 5. Delete 1st. sentence and substitute "British 

Forces would respect French sovereignty and territorial 

authority throughout Madagascar including Diego Suarez". 


Para 6. Delete 1st. clause and substitute "British 

Commander would ask that French troops other than those who 

in certain conditions could undertake the defence of ports 

and air fields should be maintained etc." 


SECOND OF FOUR PARTS. 


Delete last sentence and substitute "in the event of 

agreement on this the British Commander would in no way wish 

to maintain British troops in capital but would propose 

establishment of an Anglo American organisation (?assist) 

(?civil) (?area)". 






Para 7. Delete after words with, this aim and substitute 

"would extend every latitude to commercial houses to put 

this into effect." 


Para 8. Delete after word granted and substitute 

"to those officials who in spite of all did not wish to 

remain in Madagascar." 


Paras. 9 and 10 omit altogether at this stage. 


THIRD OP POUR PARTS. 


Proposed additions as follows:-


I. Agreement made with French Commander at Diego Suarez 
regarding temporary military occupation recognized by French 
thereby putting an end to hostilities. 

2. Madagascar to maintain attitude of resistance to all 

foreign attack from whatever quarter. 


3. No sabotage by French of ports factories railways etc. 


4. Assurance regarding feeding population in Diego Suarez 

and exchange of local products. 


5 . Uninterrupted communication between local Government and 
French Metropolitan Government regarding cables wireless 
codes etc. 

LAST OF FOUR PARTS. 


6. Free seaborne traffic with France, control by approved 

organisation (Navicerts). 


7. Uninterrupted coastal traffic. 


8, French administration to continue at Diego Suarez 

including control of budget revenue and expenditure. 


9. French forces continue role of defence and security. 


10. Freedom of flight for French military and commercial 

aircraft except over Diego Suarez. 


II. No British interference.in police or courts or 

appointment officials. Comments. 


CYPHER TELEGRAM 054137. 


From:- Force 121 Desp. 1230, 7/6/42. 

To:- The War Office ecd, 1417, 7/6/42. 
R
 

MOST IMMEDIATE 


PO/67 First of Two Parts. 


My PO/65 and 66. 


Para 1, Barnett reports that on return to Tananarive 

patrol interviewed by Fourchet several times and having 

first refused to return without accredited French official 

finally after consulting with Carter American Consul General 

in Tananarive consented to bring letter from Governor 






eneral to myself. This has proved to he mere request to provide 

^formation about casualties. 


, Barnett took notes of purely verbal counter proposals reported 

a my PO / 6 6 commented in my P O / 6 8 . 


, My appreciation is as follows:- this appears to bo genuine 

ndeavour on part of number of French people to find honourable 

olution. I believe though I cannot prove Annet is cognisant of and 

orhaps responsible for move. Barnett believes matter has been 

eported to Vichy who has not repeat not replied and that his second 

'ssion is attempt to keep door open. 


If move is genuine and Annet is now (? treating) we are still 

aced with difficulty that neither Annet nor any responsible' of ficial 

ill move without reference to Vichy. Our (? hope) is that they will 

srsuade Vichy that with overwhelming forces at their door they are 

orced to seek the only honourable and peaceful solution. There still 

emains the difficulty of dealing with Vichy authorities. 


econd of Two Parts. 


If Annet or other influential officials are not (repeat not) 

ehind this and it is at best outcome of hopeful imaginary small pro
ritish coterie or at worst time saving bluff no (repeat no) harm can 

ome of continuing this attempt find a modus Vivendi provided military 

easures for defence here are neither interrupted nor jeopardized, 

or it is succeeds we shall have gained measure of control in island 

ithin our military (? resources) and if it fail we can use the fact 

f unsuccessful attempt (? seek) a peaceful solution as propaganda in 

eakening resistance Tananariwe Govt. to attack and adherence of 

opulation to Vichy. It is certain nobody wishes to continue to 

ight against us, that all fear attack from the Japanese, and if left 

to themselves most would wish to co-operate with us against them. In 

lego Suarez several French military and civil officials have asked to 

orra species of Home Guard in order to fight with us and release our 

soldiers for front line duties. 


The attack by Japanese submarines the appearance of Japanese 
ircr-aft and destruction of 2 Japanese officers have made all French
.en in authority sit up and take notice. There were no (repeat no) 
hostile reactions to our attack on Tananariwe aerodrome. Before 

Barnett!s arrival I had considered conditions so favourable that I was 

about to suggest desirability of establishing direct contact with 

Governor General and myself or our staffs. 


7i I shall await your instructions before allowing Barnett to return 
tut hope you will give me latitude to keep door open for next stage. 
I consider this should be an intimation that so long as an accredited 
French official arrives with definite request to negotiate there are 
Borne hopes of agreement. 

^ Barnett. had no (repeat no) authority to consult Garter but I 

think was right to do so. You may wish to use Carter now and to ask 

his intervention in pourparlers either at this stage or later, 

w He is) reputed to be most sympathetic and helpful to British 

interests and told Barnett that our proposal formed ground agreement. 

Relieve his co-operation would be valuable. 


9* At the same time I recommend there should be no (repeat no) 

ielay j.  sending Barnett-. back and I therefore ask for immediate reply. 
n






ANNEX D 


From: SOUTH AFRICA (H.C.) 


To: D.O. 


Do 6th June, 19h2 2.26 p,m. 

 11
R. 6th  " 6.30 p.ra. 


No, 1008 MOST SECRET AND PERSONAL. 


From Lord. Harlech. Begins. 


Reference my telegram No. 1001" containing Smuts' 
views on Madagascar policy I venture to submit my own 
views. In conversation, with me Smuts used even more 
emphatic language as to the unwisdom of General Sturgess' 
proposals for seeking the co-operation of M. Anet and other 
Vichy officials in unoccupied Madagascar. He was at a loss 
to understand the reason for this continued policy of 
appeasement of Laval' s henchmen whose.clear aim it is to 
help the Axis in every way possible. He expressed grave 
uneasiness over Sturgess apparent point of view. This I 
share personally. My considered view is that the longer 
we delay occupation and really effective control of capital, 
ports, wireless stations at present in Vichy control the 
harder will be our task later. Evidence that Japanese 
Naval officers have already got into neighbourhood, of Diego 
and recent movement of Vichy officers and officials from 
Union into Portuguese East Africa (see my telegram No. 9 9 9 
5th June) as well as actual attacks on our ships in Diego 
ell point to extreme danger of hesitation further over 
policy of getting complete and effective control of whole 
island. In this my own view I know that I have the 
support of the Admiral C.-in-C. South Atlantic, the whole 
of our To&d organisation and Colonel Pechkoff. I 
therefore share to the full Mr. Churchill T s doubts as to 
the proposals for an attempted deal with Mr. Anet. One 
might equally attempt similar deal with Vichy Governor-
General at Dakar. I hope that present evident policy of 
General Sturgess may be overridden and policy of complete 
occupation of Madagascar with elimination of all Vichy 
officials will be adopted. Ends. 

x Attached. 






ENCLOSURE TO ANNEX D . 


PROM: SOUTH APRIC^ (H.G.) 


TO: D.O, 


5 th June, 1942, 10,05 p iru 
s
Re 6th " " 6,00 a.m. 


No, 1001. MOST SECRET AND PERSONAL. 


Your telegram No, 1022 (Annex II) 4th June. Following 

for Prime Minister from General Smuts, Begins, 


Thank you for your clear picture of Madagascar position. 

My reaction is as follows, 


I have already expressed my regret that three Madagascar 

ports were not occupied as single operation as was possible 

without real loss of time. Now with delay we have to face 

serious operations in occupation of remaining ports. The 

BAMILLIES and other incidents have proved the risks of partial 

occupation and also of leaving a treacherous Vichy administration 

in eharge both of which may seriously endanger position in 

Indian Ocean in future. I agree with you that after arrival 

of two African brigades and South African brigade group other 

ports should be occupied before 29 Brigade moves on to India. 

I hope all this will be possible by end of July or beginning 

of August. 


Frankly I am not impressed by Sturges political wisdom 

and know nothing of his-military capacity? I am doubtful about 

leaving conduct of operations at his sole discretion and would 

send African Brigade Group with mis-givings under such 

circumstances, I myself do not feel free to go to Diego for 

personal consultation  a & d would suggest that Platt go for 

personal inspection and both Platt and Sturges thereafter come 

here to discus.s plans with me, I understood that original 

intention had been to place Platt in Supreme Command, He is 

an experienced officer in whom I have great confidence. I do 

not know whether there has been a change of plans but would 

suggest the foregoing procedure. 


Both air and naval aspects of further operations would 

call for attention. With a view to getting fighter aircraft 

across from Tanganyika I have explored possibility of securing 

intermediate landing place in Comoro Islands but have found 

mountainous character of terrain makes this impossible, 


I agree with you that untoward developments must be 

guarded against and wish whole matter worked out and executed 

by really tried commander. Everything points to urgency of 

sending adequate bomber and fighter aircraft to South Africa 

not only for local Insurance of your most important key 

communications but also for operations like Madagascar and. for 

reinforcement elsewhere. 




ENCLOSURE TO ANNEX D. 


FROM: SOUTH AFRICA (H.C.) 


TO: D.O, 


D . 5th June, 1942. 10,05 p,m B 


R. 6th " " 6,00 a,m. 


No. 1001. MOST SECRET AND PERSONAL. 


Your telegram No. 1022 (Annex II) 4th June, Following 

for Prime Minister from General Smuts, Begins, 


Thank you for your clear picture of Madagascar position. 
My reaction is as follows. 

I have already expressed my regret that three Madagascar 

ports were not occupied as single operation as was possible 
without real loss of time. Now with delay we have to face 

serious operations in occupation of remaining ports. The 

RAMILLIES and other incidents have proved the risks of partial 

occupation and also of leaving a treacherous "Vichy administration 

ir. charge both of v/hich may seriously endanger position in' 

Indian Ocean in future. I agree with you that after arrival 

of two African brigades and South African brigade group other 

ports should be occupied before 29 Brigade moves on to India, 

I hope all this will be possible by end of July of beginning 

of August, 


Frankly I am not impressed by Sturges political wisdom 

and know nothing of his'military capacity, I am doubtful about 

leaving conduct of operations at his sole discretion and would 

send African Brigade Group with mis-givings under such 

circumstances. I myself do not feel free to go to Diego for 

personal consultation and would suggest that Platt go for 

personal inspection and both Platt and Sturges thereafter come 

here to discusa plans with me. I understood that original 

intention had been to place Platt in Supreme Command, He is 

an experienced officer in whom I have great confidence. I do 

not know whether there has been a change of plans but would 

Suggest the foregoing procedure. 


Both air and naval aspects of further operations would 

call for attention. With a view to getting fighter aircraft 

aeross from Tanganyika I have explored possibility of securing 

intermediate landing place in Comoro Islands but have found 

mountainous character of terrain makes this impossible. 


I agree with you that untoward developments must be 

guarded against and wish whole matter worked out and executed 

by really tried commander, Everything points to urgency of 

Sending adequate bomber and lighter aircraft to South Africa 

not only for local insurance of your most important key 

communications but also for operations like Madagascar and for 

reinforcement elsewhere. 




ANNEX E. 


PRIME MINISTER TO LORD HARLECH. 


PERSONAL AND SECRET. 


Your No, 1008* I wish you to know that General Sturges, 


ih sending his aide memo ire' to the Madagascar. French 


Government, was acting in accord with my Telegram No, 


0315B/15 May, The need of moving our troops on to the 


Middle East and to India is imperative, and it would he 


disastrous if we got entangled in a new, small and vexatious 


war in this large island. The prejudicial use of the word 


"appeasement" does not affect my judgment at all. It is no 


more appeasement than was making terms with Admiral Robert's 


fleet in Alexandria Harbour, A reply has now been received 


from the Madagascar Government which must be considered by the 


War Cabinet tomorrow. I shall not anticipate their 

decision, 

(Intld.) W.S.C. 

7,6.42, 



ANNEX 


Despel655. 7/6/2+2 
Reed. 01 20. 8 / 6/U2 

MOST IMMEDIATE 

PO / 68 cipher0 7 /6 . MOST SECRET. 

My PO / 6 6 and 67. 

riding control over Diego Suarez whereas in remainder island 


Firstly.
follows:

 My comments on French proposals are as 
" * 

Para 1+.
ports required. 

 We must insist full occupation and use 

Para 5. Clearly we must have permanent and over

direct control need only he exercised in emergency. I 

think compromise can "be founds 


Para 6. Last (? clause). I understand this 
would not (repeat not) prevent visits of British officers 
in uniform and civil status the (? political) Mission 
appeal strongly to me. 

Secondly. Following comments on additions. 
1-4. No comment. 5o Some form censorship appears to 
"be essential. 6. This is a matter on "which I cannot 
(repeat not) usefully comment "but it appears to present 
grave difficulty, 7. I prefer controlled coastal 
traffic. 8-9. Subject to British military interest, 
10, Numbers and lanes of flights subject to British 
control. 11.  W  should insist on convention safeguarding e


rights of British Military Forces 0 


Thirdly, In view further precision implicit in 

French proposals we should (? now) add a clause to effect 

local French (? authorities) shall at all time afford 

such reasonable facility as may be required by British 

Military authorities and that in event of emergency or 

'(? of any) imminent attack British Military Commander 

shall be (? entitled to) take all measures (? as he) may 

(? consider) necessary for safeguard (? ing of) his 

Forces and defence of Island, 
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W . P . ( 4 2 ) 2 4 3 . 

June 8, 1942. 

WAR CABINET. 

YUGOSLAV A R M Y C R I S I S . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

T H E trouble which has arisen in the Yugoslav forces in the Middle East 
dates back some six months to the time when General Simovic was replaced as 
Yugoslav Pr ime Minister by M. Jovanovic. The new Yugoslav Government 
dismissed Colonel Hie, their Commander-in-Chief, Middle East, and attempted 
to impose an unpopular and incompetent officer, Colonel Lozic, in his place. This 
aroused resentment on the par t of a number of the best officers in the Yugoslav 
forces and the split among those forces has widened with time. 

2. General Auchinleck took a serious view of the situation from the outset, 
but was naturally inclined to view the matter primarily from the military angle. 
The situation which developed has very definite political implications as well 
and these, I felt, were not sufficiently understood by their military authorities 
since it seemed that their sympathies were definitely on the side of the dissident 
elements. ' 

3. I n the course of time and as the result of considerable pressure by us, the 
Commander-in-Chief was prevailed upon to intern all the dissident elements— 
some 300 out of the total of 1,200 Yugoslav troops in Egypt. Colonel Rakic was 
sent out by the Yugoslav Government to assume temporary command and to report 
on the situation. Once the actual danger of disorder became less acute, the 
Minister of State was asked to help in finding a solution. Various suggestions 
for a solution have been proposed by us, but have not been favourably received 
by the authorities in the Middle East. In the meanwhile, the Yugoslav Govern
ment's resentment against our at t i tude in this connexion has been growing apace, 
and they are now openly accusing us of deliberately blocking every hope of 
settlement and of backing their opponents. 

4. On the 30th May an urgent appeal was made to the Minister of State 
to agree to a scheme which, in our opinion, offered a reasonable prospect of success. 
Briefly, it was that Mr. Rendel and M. Gavrilovic (Minister of Justice) should pro
ceed to Egypt to carry out an enquiry on the spot. The Yugoslav Government would 
only agree to this on condition that the ringleaders should first be separated 
from the rest of the dissidents, and it was suggested that these six or seven men 
should be sent to Khartoum and Luxor, where M. Gavrilovic and Mr. Rendel should 
see them if necessary. I t was then proposed that M. Gavrilovic should be allowed 
to interview all the internees and explain the Governments attitude. ' The 
Yugoslav Government would be prepared to allow all "those who wished to return 
to the loyal units to do so without penalty and eventually to appoint a new 
Commander-in-Chief. 

5. The War Council and the Minister of State have now refused to consider 
this scheme. They state that the removal of the ringleaders (who are interned 
with the rest of the dissidents) would provoke a pitched battle; and we now learn 
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that the internees have been allowed to retain their machine guns and other arms 
—which appears an original and unmilitary method of interning dissident 
elements. They revert to a scheme previously suggested by them which, there is 
no doubt whatsoever, would be quite unacceptable to the Yugoslav Government, 
who would resign ra ther than agree to it. Although this in itself might not be 
disastrous, there is little likelihood of a better Government being formed and 
our conduct over this affair is so widely criticised in Yugoslav circles that we 
shall forfeit the goodwill of whatever Government may come into power. 

6. In the absence of any convincing explanation of the at t i tude adopted 
by the Minister of State and War Council, it is submitted tha t a further attempt 
should be made to persuade them to agree to our scheme before imposing a solution 
on the Yugoslav Government on the lines suggested by the Minister of State, 
which would most likelv force the Yugoslav Government to resign. 

A. E. 

Foreign Office, June 8, 1942. 
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WAR CABINET. 


CENSORSHIP! 


Memorandum by the Minister of Information, 


Reference was recently made to two cases in which it was 

alleged that the Censorship had been at fault. The first 

case was the failure of the B , 3 0 C 0 to stop Lord Wedgwood's 

broadcast to the United States, ' The second was an alleged 

'break' of news about the Russian negotiations, 


2, Lord Wedgwood's broadcast was not, of course, arranged 

by the B,B,Co butbyau American broadcasting company, Neverthe
less the censorship of the script was the duty of the Censor
ship unit which the B.B.C, maintains at Broadcasting House. 

There is no justification for the failure of the censor 

concerned to refer the script of Lord Wedgwood's broadcast to 

higher authority0 He has been dismissed, 


5. There has not been any very bad "break" of news in London 

regarding the Russian negotiations. No English newspaper 

has published a word about them. The "break" to which reference 

was made came from Washington and thy cause of it has since 

been discovered to be the failure of the State Department to 

impart any instr\ictions concerning the negotiations to the 

Censorship authorities c Since this was rectified there has 

been no further leakage, 


4, The item of news complained of was transmitted to London by 
Reuters and submitted to our own. censors here before distribution, 
in this countryp . Some parts of it were deleted but others 
were allowed to pass. Subsequently the deputy Chief Censor 
on duty thought that he had better report the whole message to 
one of the Foreign Office advisers, who considered, it necessary 
to "kill" it even though it had already been passed on to the 
news tapes. In consequence it received no publication in this 
country, I am not concerned to question the wisdom of the 
Foreign Office in taking this action, But if the censor had 
possessed a little more background knowledge of the situation be 
would not have made the initial error.-. 

The moral of all this is that the Chief Censor should be 

given sufficient information about important diplomatic develop
ments to enable him to instruct his officers properly. In 

present circumstances he frequently receives first news of this 

kind not from the Foreign Office but from press correspondents 

themselves. Some correspondents are regularly getting 

information from t$*a foreign Embassies which is considered to 

be too secret to irspetrt to. the Chief Censor, So long as 

this state of affairs continues * the censors cannot be blamed 

if sometimes through ignorance significant diplomatic news 

is allowed to leak outo 




The difficulty cannot be solved by arranging for the 

censor to refer all s tories about political matters to the 

Foreign Office news adviser as a matter of course. Censor
ship by this double process would be wasteful and dilatory. 

It would cause endless conflicts with the Press, who have 

already seen the censorship rules strained to breaking 

point to meet Foreign Office requirements. Nor would such 

a practice be consistent with the maintenance of the proper 

responsibility of the Censorship to interpret and apply 

the rules the Government has laid down for thorn. 


B c B i 

9th June, 1942 
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W A R CABINET. 

T H E M I N I S T E R R E S I D E N T IN W E S T AFRICA. 


DIRECTIVE BY THE PRIME MINISTER. 

Y O U have been appointed Cabinet Minister Resident in West Africa. You 

will serve under, and report direct to, the War Cabinet, through its Secretary. 

The main purpose of the appointment will be to ensure the effective co-operation, 

in the prosecution of the war, of all Services, Civil and Military., in West Africa. 

For this purpose you will convene and preside over a War Council, the constitution 

of which will be a matter on which you will submit recommendations to His 

Majesty's Government. 


2. On the Civil side you will work through the Governors and the existing 

organisation of the Governors' Conference, presiding over the latter when you 

think fit. 


3. In the political sphere you will give broad political guidance to the 

Commanders-in-Ohief. You will also take steps to maintain the best possible 

relations on the civil and military side with the Free French and Belgian 

authorities in West Africa and watch developments in Free French and Belgian 

territories. For this purpose His Majesty's Consuls-General at Leopoldville and 

Brazzaville and His Majesty's Consul at Duala will be instructed to send you 

copies of their reports. You will, however, bear in mind that both the Belgian 

Government and the Free French National Committee are extremely sensitive 

about any suggestion of British tutelage over their African territories and that 

they have insisted (and we have agreed) that all questions of policy, military, 

political or economic, shall be dealt with in London, where their central 

administrations are established, and that they leave very little latitude in these 

matters to their local colonial authorities. Similarly, you will take steps to 

ensure the prompt settlement of problems arising out of the ever-increasing 

interests of the United States in your sphere. 
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4. It will be your special duty to see that the resources and needs of all 

territories in your sphere are, so far as possible, dealt with as a whole, in order 

to ensure the most effective use of those resources for the war effort. You will 

pay particular attention to transportation questions. 


5. You will also maintain contact with the Officers in your sphere engaged 
on propaganda, subversive and economic warfare, in order to ensure that these 
activities are conducted in harmony with general Government policy. 

6. Your functions will also include the prompt settlement of matters within 
the policy of His Majesty's Government, more particularly where several 
authorities or Departments are concerned. 

7. You will be fully informed of the approved policy of His Majesty's 
Government on all major issues affecting your responsibilities. If any question 
arises on which you require special guidance, you will, provided that there is time, 
refer the matter home. You will, in any case, report from time to time to 
His Majesty's Government and will receive their directions. 

8. Your normal channel of communication will be through the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies. On Departmental matters your telegrams will, when 

necessary, be addressed to the Ministers concerned through that channel. You will 

also address personal telegrams to the Prime Minister and Minister of Defence 

on defence matters. In general, except where an immediate decision is required, 

you will consult the home authorities on any proposed action before it is taken 

if. it is not clearly in accordance with approved or accepted policy. When on 

grounds of urgency you act on any important matter without prior consultation 

with London, you will report the circumstances as soon as possible. 

8 9! Your sphere includes the following territories:—Nigeria, the Gold 
Coast, Sierra Leone, the Gambia, Liberia, Fernando Po, and (subject to what is 
said in paragraph 3) French Equatorial Africa, the French Cameroons and the 
Belgian Congo. Your appointment does not, of course, in any way impair the 
existing responsibilities of the Commanders-in-Chief, the Governors, or His 
Majesty's Representatives in these territories, or their special relationships with 
their respective Departments at home, with whom they will continue to 
correspond direct. 

: \ 10. You should submit to His Majesty's Government a recommendation as 
to your place of residence in West Africa. You should also report as soon as 
possible on the above instiaictions, and on your requirements of staff to implemen! 
them. 

W . S. c . 
- ' 10 Downing Street, S.W. 1. 
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WAR CABINET. 


THE POSSIBLE COURSE OP THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN 

AND ITS IMPLICATIONS. 


Note by the Secretary of the War Cabinet, 

covering an appreciation by the Joint 

Intelligence Sub--Committee' and a" note 


by the Chiefs of Staff. 


BY direction of the Prime Minister, and in accordance 
with Conclusion 4 of W,M 0 (42)72nd Meeting, the attached 
appreciation by the Joint Into H i once Sub-Comiaittee is 
circulated, together with a covering note by the Chiefs 
of Staff, for the information of the Y/ar Cabinet and the 
Defence Committee (Operations). 

(Signed) EOEO BRIDGES. 

NOTE BY THE CHIEFS OF STAPF 

The Chiefs of Staff are in general agreement with the 

attached appreciation, except that:

(a) they think that it presents a picture	 rather 

too favourable to Russia, particularly as regards 

forecasts of aircraft production. 


(b) the Russians may be unable to hold the 
Germans to the line forecast in paragraphs 67 
and 68 and shown in green on the sketch map. 

Great George Street, S . W l o ^ c 

9TH JUNE, 1942 0 
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ensure the secrecy of this document. 

WAR CABINET. 

Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee. 

THE P O S S I B L E COURSE OF T H E R U S S I A N C A M P A I G N A N D I T S 
I M P L I C A T I O N S . 

REPORT BY THE JOINT INTELLIGENCE SUB-COMMITTEE. 

T H E annexed paper is an attempt to appreciate the course events may take 
in Russia during this summer, and the implications those events may have for 
the war as a whole. Our information about the dispositions, resources and war 
potential of our Russian ally is considerably less than our information about the 
enemy, and the appreciation should be read with this in mind. 

2. The main points in the appreciation to which we wish to draw attention 
are set out below. 

3. The following, in summarised form, are the estimated relative strengths 
of the German and Russian land and air forces engaged in or available for 
operations in the Russo-German theatre of war this year :—-

GERMAN.	 RUSSIAN. 
Land.	 Land. 

Armoured divisions ... ... 19 Infantry divisions 170-250 
Motorised divisions ... - ... 15 Cavalry divisions 2 3 - 37 
Light divisions ... ... 7 
Cavalry divisions ... ... 1 Total. . . 200-280 
Mountain divisions ... ... 5 
Infantry divisions ... ... 115 Tank brigades... 50 
Infantry low-category divi

sions ... ... ... 20 

Total	 182 
Potential reinforcements— 

13-15 divisions, including 4 

armoured. The Germans have also 

engaged on or available for the 

Russian front 36 divisions from the 

armies of the other European Axis 

Powers. This figure may be increased 

by a further 23 divisions. 


A ir. 	 Air. 
3,500 aircraft (including reserves). 4,000-4,500 aircraft (including 


reserves). 

4. From the point of view of communications, topography and strategic 

positions	 from which to launch an offensive, the Germans appear to be better 
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placed than the Russians. The Germans have an advantage in the efficiency of 
their armoured formations and are probably superior in command, mobility and 
training, both of land and air forces. The Russians, on the other hand, are likely 
to be numerically superior and, in spite of their losses of large industrial areas 
last year, should be able, in view of the expansion of Russian industry further 
east, adequately to equip and maintain their forces. They are likely to suffer 
from no shortage of aircraft. They now have the benefit of a year 's experience 
of war. 

5. The German troops will no doubt, with the improvement of weather 
conditions and the resumption of the offensive, recover from the trials of the 
winter and still be an efficient fighting machine. On the other hand, once they 
realise that they cannot achieve victory this year, their morale may deteriorate 
rapidly. Russian morale is high. I n fighting spiri t the Russian is probably 
to-day equal, if not superior, to the German. H i s morale is unlikely to collapse 
even in the face of heavy losses. An important factor affecting the morale of the 
German troops in Russia may be the news of heavy bombing of German towns. 
Russian morale is not likely to be subjected to this strain. 

6. Germany's general economic position has deteriorated since June 1941, 
but the effects of that deterioration on her power to wage war will be gradual. 
This deterioration would be accelerated by heavy and sustained bombing of 
German industrial areas during the summer. From the economic point of view, 
the Russians can, if necessary, withdfaw several hundred miles. Even after the 
loss of Leningrad, the Moscow industrial area and the Caucasian oilfields, they 
could still maintain substantial air and land forces in the field, at any rate for a 
considerable time. 

7. Politically, the Stalin regime would be strong enough to withstand such 
reverses. 

8. Since last summer the German air forces, have shrunk in numbers. 
During the winter the Germans have been unable to withdraw land formations 
from Russia on a large scale for rest and refitting. The Germans are therefore 
unlikely to be able to carry out large-scale offensives on many sections of the front 
simultaneously, as they did last year. The main battle is likely to take place in 
the south, and the Germans, with their superior mobility and administrative 
ability, will probably gain initial successes. W i t h such large forces engaged, 
however, on both sides, fairly evenly matched, and with so big an area for 
manoeuvre, it is unlikely that a decisive phase will be reached by August. 

9. Between August and October, however, events may move rapidly to a 
climax. Both sides will undoubtedly have suffered severe casualties. The German 
Air Force may be reduced from a total operational strength to-day of 5,800 
aircraft on all fronts to some 4,500 aircraft—a force which will have to be main
tained on practically a " factory to unit " basis. The German High Command 
may be faced at about this time with the problem of whether to throw in their 
last reserves, even to the extent of dangerously denuding occupied countries, in 
the hope of bringing about a complete Russian defeat before the winter, or to 
conserve their resources to meet the growing Anglo-American threat from the 
West. The margin between success or failure may be very narrow and it may be 
touch and go which adversary collapses first. I f the Germans realise that they 
cannot avoid a further winter campaign in Russia and are faced with the threat 
of Anglo-American invasion in the West, collapse on their pa r t may, as in 1918, 
ensue with startl ing rapidity. 

10. On the other hand the possibility of a Russian collapse cannot be 
ruled out. We estimate that should Russia collapse the Germans would during 
the winter, after making provision for the garrisoning of Russia and other 
occupied territories, be able to build up to meet a threatened Anglo-American 
invasion of the Continent next spring a force of some 2,500 aircraft and a 
field army, on the 1st Apri l , 1943, of some 30-50 divisions, including 5-10 
armoured and 5-10 motorised divisions (rising by the 1st June, 1943, to 60-80 
divisions, including 20 armoured and 20 motorised divisions). Subject to 
conditions then prevailing, a par t of this force could be employed by the Germans 
for offensive operations in the Middle East. 

. Great George Street, S.W. 1. 

June 1, 1942. 




ANNEX. 


THE POSSIBLE COURSE OF THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN AND ITS IMPLICATIONS. 

In this paper we draw a comparison between the situation of the opposing 
sides in the Russo-German war as it was at the outbreak of the campaign in 
1941, and as it is to-day. We also attempt an appreciation of the course 
events may take in Russia between now and the beginning of August, 1942, 
and of the implications of those events for the course of the war thereafter. 

2. Our information about the dispositions, resources and war potential 
of our Russian ally is considerably less than our information about the enemy 
and the report should be read with this in mind. 

PART I—COMPARISON OF STRENGTHS. 

(A) Land Forces in the Battle Zone. 

3. I n June last year the Germans had om and available for the Russian 
front about 150 divisions including 19 armoured, 15 motorised, 4 light, 4 
mountain and 2 cavalry divisions. These were supported by about 40 divisions 
provided by the European Axis partners. 

4. A t that date the Russians had in European Russia the equivalent of 
194 divisions, including 30 cavalry and 2 tank divisions and 62 tank brigades. 

5. On the 15th May, 1942, the number of identified German divisions on 
the Russian front was 182, including 19 armoured, 15 motorised, 7 light, 
1 cavalry, 5 mountain, 115 infantry and 20 low category divisions, together 
with 36 divisions provided by the other European Axis Powers. A t that date 
the Russians had at or near the front the equivalent of some 200-280 divisions 
(including 170-250 infantry divisions, 23-37 cavalry divisions) and 50 tank 
brigades. 

6. I n June 1941 the German Army had some 25-30 divisions available as 
reserves for the Russian front. In addition, there were 6 divisions called on from 
the other Axis Powers. 

7. The Germans should now have available in the course of the next two 
months the following potential reinforcements :— 

4 armoured divisions. 

1 motorised division. 


1-3 mountain divisions. 

1 infantry division. 

6 IOAV category divisions. 


Germany's allies might contribute up to a further 23 divisions. 

8. Compared with the German forces, the Russians have a preponderance 
of some 30-80 infantry divisions, approximate equality in tank strengths, and a 
preponderance of some 28 cavalry divisions. 

9. On the other hand, the Russian Army has not the equivalent of the 
German spearhead formations, consisting of Panzer, motorised and mountain 
divisions, but relies rather on the employment of masses of infantry supported 
by a great weight of artillery and tanks. 

10. Of the 23 German armoured divisions (excluding those in Libya) 7 have 
been thoroughly rested and refitted and two are newly formed and have not been 
in action. The mountain divisions have been brought up to strength. Perhaps 
12 infantry divisions have been withdrawn for rest and refit. Thus Germany 
faces the beginning ,of the new campaign with her free reserves lower than ever 
before. The spearhead force on which she must rely for her offensive will for the 
most part have had no more than a part ial rest and refit behind the lines in 
Russia. * 
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Equipment. 
German. 

11. I n spite of the losses incurred since the war with Russia began, there 
is not likely to be a general shortage of equipment in the German Army. They 
have big reserves of tanks and artillery, but there is a shortage of M.T. 

Russian. * 
12. A good deal of the equipment lost in 1941 has probably been replaced. 

The winter operations are not likely to have caused a serious drain on equipment, 
particularly on heavy guns and"tanks. The Russian Army has adequate supplies 
of small arms and mortars for the scale of equipment of their army. 

13. A t the opening of the summer campaign, therefore, the Russians should 
be able to place in the field, and, unless major disasters occur, maintain forces 
a t least numerically equal, if not superior, to the Germans. 

Morale. 
14. In 1941, the German soldier was confident of winning a quick and 

overwhelming victory. Though he has fought extremely well during the winter, 
he now realises that the Russian is a formidable foe and that a quick victory is 
unlikely. 

15. The Russian soldier, on the other hand, realises that the German Army 
is not invincible, and is imbued with a fierce determination to drive the invader 
from his country. He has learnt a good deal about measures to counter German 
methods of attack. 

Comparative Efficiency. 
16. The German Army is still a first-class fighting machine and can be 

expected to plan and execute the at tack with the same thoroughness as in 1941, 
although possibly with rather less confidence. The Red Army High Command 
is inferior to the German, and the Russian forces cannot compare with the 
Germans in t ra in ing and mobility. On the other hand, the Germans will find 
it more difficult to obtain surprise, particularly surprise in tactical methods. The 
balance is not weighted against the Russians to the same extent as in 1941. 

(B) Air Forces. 

17. The Germans are estimated to have had available for operations in the 
Russo-German theatre of war a t the beginning of last summer's campaign some 
5,000 aircraft, including reserves. The Russians are believed/ to have had a 
corresponding figure of some 7,500 aircraft . 

18. For the campaign now opening, it is estimated that the Germans have 
available some 3,500 aircraft, including reserves, against a corresponding figure 
for the Russian Ai r Force of from 4,000 to 4,500 aircraft. 

Comparative Equipment and Reserves. 

German Air Force. 
19 I t is possible tha t the German Ai r Force will make use of a certain 

number of new ground attack aircraft on the Russian Front this year, although 
in the main not many new types will be employed. The quality of design, work
manship and maintenance is unlikely to deteriorate. 

20. Stored reserves have dropped heavily since June 1941. I t is considered 
that the present output of operational types is in the neighbourhood of 1,200 
to 1,400 per month. 

Russian Air Force. 
21. Quality and design are rather below German standards, although not 

so much as might be expected. Maintenance is poor. The Russians do not keep 
large stored reserves but live from hand tp mouth. Production is believed to be 
some 2,000 operational types a month and should be ample to,meet requirements.' 



Comparative Training and Morale. 
German Air Force. 

22. Tra in ing is very thorough, but while there is nothing to suggest that 
there will be an actual shortage of pilots and crews during 1942. there is evidence 
of a slight decline in the standards of t raining. The period at R.T.U. is being 
curtailed and pilots and crews are being put on operations before their operational 
training is completed. This is an indication that losses have at some time 
exceeded the output of trained personnel and that any excess of output from the 
schools over the requirements of operational units has been used up. 

23. Morale is still high but there is some evidence of a slight decline. 
. Russian Air Force. 

24. Training can be summarised as the survival of the fittest. Pilots of 
single-engined aircraft have been put on operations after 30 hours' flying. 
Results are, however, better than might be expected in view of the inexperience 
of most crews. There is no question of shortage of manpower. 

25. Morale is very high and is likely to survive even heavy reverses. 
A erodromes. 

26. European Russia is well suited to the employment of air forces. 
Although it is possible to " scorch " aerodrome installations, it is impossible to 
deny the use of landing-grounds to an advancing enemy. Even in an advance on 
the Caucasus itself, aerodrome limitations would not play a great part . On past 
form the Russians are likely to be less efficient than the Germans in supplying 
advanced landing-grounds with the necessary ground organisation. 

(C) Economic. 
- (a) Germany. 

27. Germany's general economic position has deteriorated since June 1941, 
but the effects of tha t deterioration on her power to wage war will be gradual. 
The following is a summary of the principal factors :— 

A rmaments. . - . 
28. The comb-out which has taken place in the armament industries must 

affect output dur ing the coming summer. This decline might be as much as 
10 per cent. I t need not be reflected in any reduction in deliveries of finished 
armaments to the forces, except in the case of aircraft, though stocks will decline
faster than they otherwise would. 

Transport. 
29. Since last summer a serious shortage of locomotives and M.T. has 

appeared. Very severe losses of locomotives were suffered during the winter 
and, although it cannot be said that the fighting fronts will be directly weakened, 
this shortage is likely to cause considerable restrictions of transport facilities 
both in Germany and in occupied territories. Repairs of locomotives are 
seriously handicapped by shortage of skilled labour, so that there is little 
prospect of Germany being able to increase her supply of them in face of an 
ever-deteriorating situation due to lack of. maintenance. 

30. Losses of M.T. were also very severe during the winter and the 
present- reduced production, which is less large than it might, have been owing 
to the turning over of existing M.T. manufacturing capacity to other work, 
is not likely to be sufficient to meet both current wastage and arrears. To 
meet this the Germans have available a pool of civilian lorries, but it is 
questionable if this will provide lorries in sufficient numbers or of a suitable 
quality to meet all their needs. In any case, the shortage of lorries for civilian 
purposes will seriously handicap road transport both in Germany and the 
occupied territories. 

Oil. , ' ' * ' ' ^ . -.. .. ., 
31. On the assumption that the German military machine will during the 

summer of 1942 consume oil at the same rate as during the summer and autumn 
of 1941, i t will be necessary to cut civilian consumption in German Europe by 
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at least 25 per cent, as compared with a year ago, if £he very reduced stock 
position is to be maintained. This will be difficult, and will undoubtedly hamper 
essential transport not merely in the occupied territories, but also in Germany 
itself. Combined with the shortage of civilian motor lorries and tyres and with 
the shortage of locomotives, oil difficulties will undoubtedly help to retard 
industry. Local stoppages will occur. 

Other Raw Materials. 
32. Germany's ability to wage war this summer is hot likely to be directly 

affected by the shortage of any of the other raw materials at present in short 
supply. The effect of any shortages will be felt mainly in gradually decreasing 
output owing to the need of using less adequate substitutes and to the gradual 
reduction of stocks essential to the smooth working of manufacturing processes. 

Civilian Standards. 
33. The standard of living of the German civilian is dominated by the 

food situation. The cuts in food rations made during Apri l have reduced the 
standard of nutri t ion of the normal consumer below the level necessary to maintain 
efficiency, although heavy and very heavy workers will receive just sufficient food. 
No further cuts in rations are probable before the 1st August, but in October 
further cuts are probably inescapable. This knowledge can hardly be withheld 
from the population. Local food difficulties may be accentuated even during the 
summer months by transport troubles, although these will probably not seriously 
affect the situation unti l the winter. 

34. . In most other respects German civilian standards, though low, are not 
likely further to deteriorate during the summer. An important exception may 
be housing, which will be affected in varying degrees by R.A.F. bombing. 

35. Although the standard of living of the German civilian will be low 
enough during the summer to have some slight adverse effect upon productivity, 
there is no reason to suppose that deterioration on the civilian front will assume 
serious proportions until the winter. 

(b)	 Russia. 
36. Provided a few important commodities now being supplied to Russia 

by the Allies, e.g., rubber, tin, certain ferro-alloys and tool steel continue to he 
so supplied, it is estimated that the net loss of general industrial war potential to 
Russia since June 1941 does not exceed 10 per cent, to 15 per cent. 

A rmaments. 
37. We lack data upon which to base an estimate of present output of 

complete armaments, but the following is an indication of the approximate 
position in respect of certain major items :— 

(a)	 Aircraft. 
2,000 operational types per month, i.e., not less than in June 1941. 

(b)	 Tanks. 
More than 2,000 per month—proportion of medium and heavy to 

light types higher than previously. Total production higher than in 
June 1941. 

(c)	 Guns, Artillery "Ammunition, Small Arms and Small Arms Ammunition. 
Production figures not lower than in June 1941 of the campaign. 

(d)	 Mortars. 
Production is considerably higher than in June 1941 and is 

increasing. 

Manpower. 
38.	 Present population of unoccupied Russia 130 to 140 million. 


Men of military age about 17 million. 

Industr ial manpower about 65 to 70 million. 

This represents 75 to 80 per cent, of the pre-war total. 




39. The loss of all the Caucasian oilfields would involve the loss of about 
75 per cent, of Russian oil production. On the other hand, the loss of territory
involved would result in a.decrease of about 50 per cent, in civilian oil require
ments. Accumulated stocks are thought to be considerable. 

If civilian consumption were curtailed and mili tary consumption reduced 
by 25 per cent, below its present level, Russia 's capacity to carry on the war would 
probably not be limited by lack of oil for about a year after the loss of the 
Caucasus. After that , lack of oil would probably reduce her war effort. 

Transportation. 
40. I t is impossible to estimate statistically the adequacy of transport 

facilities. For heavy movement the Russians rely considerably on inland water
ways, especially the Volga. Their M.T. position is probably strained. , The 
capacity of the railways now remaining i n Russian hands is limited, bearing in 
mind tha t only one main t runk lateral line, i.e., Moscow-Voronezh-Rostov 
remains, to provide for both mili tary and industrial needs. I t will probably be 
difficult under the circumstances to avoid congestion at the junctions of this 
lateral with the main lines running East to the main industrial centres producing 
armaments and war stores. Further East, transport requirements could be met 
to an extent not materially less than at the outbreak of the war. 

Food. 
41. There has been, as elsewhere in Europe, a general deterioration in the 

food position. 

42. Bread is the staple diet and, outside Leningrad, the ration has 
apparently not been reduced (except to non-workers) since it was introduced last 
summer. The rations of other foods have been reduced by varying amounts, but 
averaging about 50 per cent.; they are not always obtained in full. 

Russia still has jus t about enough food. The main difficulty is distribution. 
I t is probable tha t the army, industrial workers and school children will be fed 
adequately, but other town dwellers will go short to a greater or less extent. 

(D) Summary. 

43. After nearly a year 's fighting the-relative position of the antagonists 
may be summarised as follows :— 

(a)	 The Russians have lost large territories and suffered heavy casualties. 
Their industrial war potential may have dropped by as. much as 
15 per cent. Their food situation has deteriorated, but it is not yet 
dangerous. They will be faced with transport and distributional 
difficulties. The threat of attack by J a p a n remains. On the other 
hand, the Russians have confounded the prophets by withstanding the 
German attack for a year. The Germans themselves, and many others, 
expected the Russian Armies to have been overcome within a few 
weeks of the init ial assault. A vigorous nationalism has found 
expression in Russia. The Central Government is probably stronger 
than ever. The armed forces have acquired confidence and lost any 
fear they may have had of German strength and methods of fighting.
They have no doubt profited from their mistakes, but it would be too 
much to hope that their fundamental weaknesses in planning, 
organisation and administration have been entirely overcome. 

(&) The	 Germans star t the new campaign w i t h . a formidable, well-trained 
and well-equipped force. The economic difficulties with which 
Germany is faced are not such as to limit the power of offence of her 
armies in Russia for some time to come. While Germany must be 
disappointed in the'degree of the successes she has attained in Russia 
since she attacked that- country, it must be remembered that she, has 
suffered no major defeat in the field. Nevertheless, the fact remains 
that the Germany facing Russia to-day is a less alarming antagonist 
than she was a year ago. ' 
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a t least 25 per cent, as compared with a year ago, if the very reduced stock 
position is to be maintained. This will be difficult, and will undoubtedly hamper 
essential t ransport not merely in the occupied territories, but also in Germany 
itself. Combined with the shortage of civilian motor lorries and tyres and with 
the shortage of locomotives, oil difficulties will undoubtedly help to retard 
industry. Local stoppages will occur. 

f 

Other Raw Materials. 
32. Germany's ability to wage war this summer is not likely to be directly

affected by the shortage of any of the other raw materials a t present in short 
supply. The effect of any shortages will be felt mainly in gradual ly decreasing 
output owing to the need of using less adequate substi tutes and to the gradual 
reduction of stocks essential to the smooth working of manufactur ing processes. 

Civilian	 Standards. 


33. The s tandard of living of the German civilian is dominated by the 
food situation. The cuts in food rat ions made dur ing Apr i l have reduced the 
s tandard of nutr i t ion of the normal consumer below the level necessary to maintain 
efficiency, although heavy and very heavy workers will receive jus t sufficient food. 
No further cuts in rat ions are probable before the 1st August , but in October 
further cuts are probably inescapable. This knowledge can hardly be withheld 
from the population. Local food difficulties may be accentuated even during the 
summer months by t ranspor t troubles, al though these will probably not seriously 
affect the si tuation unt i l the winter. 

34. I n most other respects German civilian s tandards , though low, are not 
likely further to deteriorate dur ing the summer. An impor tant exception may 
be housing, which will be affected in varying degrees by R.A.F . bombing. 

35. Although the s tandard of living of the German civilian will be low 
enough dur ing the summer to have some slight adverse effect upon productivity, 
there is no reason to suppose that deterioration on the civilian front will assume 
serious proportions unt i l the winter. 

(b)	 Russia. 
36. Provided a few impor tant commodities now being supplied to Russia 

by the Allies, e.g., rubber, t in, certain ferro-alloys and tool steel continue to be 
so supplied, it is estimated tha t the net loss of general indust r ia l war potential to 
Russia since J u n e 1941 does not exceed 10 per cent, to 15 per cent. 

A rmaments. 
37. W e lack da ta upon which to base an estimate of present output of 

complete armaments, but the following is an indication of the approximate 
position in respect of cer ta in major i t ems : — 

(a)	 Aircraft. 
2,000 operational types per month, i.e., not less than in J u n e 1941. 

(b)	 Tanks. 
More than 2,000 per month—proport ion of medium and heavy to 

light types higher than previously. Total production higher than in 
June 1941. 

(c)	 Guns, Artillery Ammunition, Small Arms and Small Arms Ammunition. 
Product ion figures not lower than in J u n e 1941 of the campaign. 

(d)	 Mortars. 
Product ion is considerably higher than in J u n e 1941 and is 

increasing. 

Manpower. 
38.	 Present population of unoccupied Russia 130 to 140 million. 


Men of mil i tary age about 17 million. 

Indus t r ia l manpower about 65 to 70 million. 

This represents 75 to 80 per cent, of the pre-war total. 




3 9 . The loss of all the Caucasian oilfields would involve the loss of about 
75 per cent, of Russian oil production. On the other hand, the loss of terr i tory 
involved would result in a.decrease of about 50 per cent, in civilian oil require
ments. Accumulated stocks are thought to be considerable. 

If civilian consumption were curtailed and mi l i ta ry consumption reduced 
by 25 per cent, below its present level, Russia ' s capacity to carry on the war would 
nrobably not be limited by lack of oil for about a year after the loss of the 
Caucasus. After that , lack of oil would probably reduce her war effort. 

Transportation. 
40. I t is impossible to est imate statistically the adequacy of t ransport 

facilities. For heavy movement the Russians rely considerably on inland water
ways, especially the Volga. Thei r M.T. position is probably strained. The 
capacity of the rai lways now remaining i n Russian hands is limited, bearing in 
mind that only one main t runk lateral line, i.e., Moscow-Voronezh-Rostov 
remains, to provide for both mil i tary and indust r ia l needs. I t will probably be 
difficult under the circumstances to avoid congestion a t the junctions of this 
lateral with the main lines runn ing Eas t to the main industr ia l centres producing 
armaments and war stores. Fur ther East , t ranspor t requirements could be met 
to an extent not material ly less than at the outbreak of the war. 

Food. 
41. There has been, as elsewhere in Europe, a general deterioration in the 

food position. 

42. Bread is the staple diet and, outside Leningrad, the rat ion has 
apparently not been reduced (except to non-workers) since i t was introduced last 
summer. The rat ions of other foods have been reduced by varying amounts, but 
averaging about 50 per cent.; they are not always obtained in full. 

Russia still has jus t about enough food. The main difficulty is distribution. 
It is probable tha t the army, indus t r ia l workers and school children will be fed 
adequately, but other town dwellers will go short to a greater or less extent. 

(D) Summary. 

43. After nearly a year ' s fighting the-relat ive position of the antagonists 
may be summarised as follows :— 

(a)	 The Russians have lost large terr i tories and suffered heavy casualties. 
Their indus t r ia l war potent ial may have dropped by as. much as 
15 per cent. Their food s i tuat ion has deteriorated, but it is not yet 
dangerous. They will be faced wi th t ranspor t and distr ibutional 
difficulties. The threa t of a t tack by J a p a n remains. On the other 
hand, the Russians have confounded the prophets by wi ths tanding the 
German at tack for a year. The Germans themselves, and many others, 
expected the Russ ian Armies to have been overcome within a few 
weeks of the ini t ia l assault . A vigorous nationalism has found 
expression in Russia. The Central Government is probably stronger 
than ever. The armed forces have acquired confidence and lost any 
fear they may have had of German strength and methods of fighting.
They have no doubt profited from their mistakes, but it would be too 
much to hope that their fundamental weaknesses in planning, 
organisat ion and adminis t ra t ion have been entirely overcome. 

(b)	 The Germans s ta r t the new campaign wi th a formidable, well-trained 
and well-equipped force. The economic difficulties wi th which 
Germany is faced are not such as to l imit the power of offence of her 
armies in Russia for some time to come. Whi le Germany must be 
disappointed in the degree of the successes she has a t ta ined in Russia 
since she at tacked tha t country, it must be remembered tha t she has 
suffered no major defeat in the field. Nevertheless, the fact remains 
that the Germany facing Russia to-day is a less alarming antagonist 
than she was a year ago. 



(c)	 A year ago the German armies invading Russia came to tha t campaign 
fresh from an almost unbroken series of successes. The Germans still 
had a strong a i r force organised in depth. The Uni ted States were 
not yet in the war and Bri t ish and American war production had not 
swollen to the present substantial figures. I t is doubtful whether the 
possibility of Germany losing the war, or even fai l ing to win it, had 
entered the minds of any appreciable number of Germans at home. 
To-day the case is altered. Though the forces facing Russia 
remain formidable they are not, in the main, fresh forces. The 
commitments of the German air force stretch i t to the limit. The 
maintenance of the German forces remains possible economically, only 
a t the expense of a progressive lowering of the s tandard of life in 
the terr i tories occupied by Germany and in Germany itself. The 
occupied terr i tories are showing increased signs of unrest. 

(d)	 J a p a n hase come into the war on the same side as Germany. This has 
had the valuable effect of divert ing from Europe forces that would 
otherwise be used against Germany and I taly, but there are as yet 
few signs of any close strategic collaboration between Germany and 
her new ally, and German's access to the economic resources of the 
F a r Eas t is limited to the cargoes of a few blockade runners. 

PART II.—PROBABLE COURSE OF EVENTS. 

44. I n considering the course the war in Russia is likely to take during the 
summer, while there are many factors to be taken into consideration, perhaps 
the best guide is the evidence provided by the war in Russia last year and the 
si tuation examined in P a r t I of this Report . 

45. In 1941 the Germans initially used their armoured formations on 
the same lines as they did in the Low Countries and France in 1940. By the 
autumn of 1941, however, the Russians profited by their batt le experience and 
were able to counter these deep threats by  ' ' s taying pu t  ' ' in strongly defended 
localities, cut t ing off the tanks from their support ing in fan t ry and then 
systematically hunt ing and destroying them. 

46. A s a result of winter weather conditions and the improved anti-tank 
methods employed by the Russians, which included defences in very great 
depth and mobile tank hunt ing units , the depth of penetra t ion of Panzer units 
was reduced, and the Germans were forced to use infantry-cum-tank tactics— 
the anti thesis of their original technique. Russian armies, when cut off from 
their rear, continued to fight on, and even vast losses did not break the 
determination of the Russian High Command nor prevent resistance from being 
organised as the wi thdrawal proceeded. 

47. A feature of the fighting in Russia has been the work of the Partisans. 
Pa r t i e s of these guerillas would come through the German lines to the Red 
Army commanders for orders, and then re turn by night to carry out their tasks 
of destruction and sabotage. There is no doubt t ha t the German difficulties 
of supply, adminis t ra t ion and protection of the long lines of communications 
have been greatly aggravated by these guerilla tactics. 

The Tactical Situation To-day (see Map). 
48. Leningrad is still closely invested and the Germans are favourably 

placed for an assaul t on the city. 
49. On the Central Front, there has been infiltration on both sides and 

each side holds posts well behind the line of the other ' s forward defended 
localities. Pre l iminary operations would probably be required in order to clear 
these up before major operations on this front could be staged. 

50. The Crimea has been cleared of Russian forces, except in the 
beleaguered town of Sevastopol. This removes the th rea t to the r ight flank 
of anv German drive in the South. 

51. In the recent operations to the south of Kharkov the Germans seem 
to have largely succeeded in flattening out the pronounced Russian salient 
which extended south-Avestwards towards Dnepropetrovsk. The German counter
a t tacks from the south towards Isyiim now appear to be held. 



52. The Russians have undoubtedly lost large numbers of men and much 
material in these operations. Nevertheless, by their fierce offensive towards 
Kharkov the Russians have also inflicted heavy losses, and have in all these 
operations forced the Germans to commit to battle formations which they 
would have liked to reserve for use a t a t ime of their own choosing, namely, 
in the projected summer offensive in the South. 

53. The tactical si tuation probably favours the Germans who are well 
placed for s ta r t ing offensive operat ions according to the plan which we believe 
they will adopt, but which may now have been delayed. 

German Intentions. 
54. The evidence leads us to believe tha t the German main thrus t will 

be made in the South, and that holding a t t acks will be made on the rest of 
the front, but tha t there might also be an a t t empt to capture Leningrad. 

55. The main offensive will probably be made in the Sector from Kursk to 
Taganrog, and the centre of gravi ty will be in the South of this sector, where the 
proportion of motorised and armoured divisions will be highest. 

56. The objective of the a t t ack in the South is likely to be, initially, 
Stalingrad and the line of the River Don north-westwards. 

Topography. 
57. The two main rivers in the South are the Donets and the Don. The 

rivers Donets and Don are obstacles to the German advance, but not such as of 
themselves to delay i t to a serious extent if the resistance "of the Russian armies 
weakened. 

58. South of the line Kursk -Voronezh-Sa ra tov the country is almost tree
less, except in the river valleys, and is ideal for A.F.V. ' s when the ground is dry. 

59. In the South, therefore, there is l i t t le to hamper the German advance 
topographically. The ter ra in favours the a t tackers . I n the central and northern 
sectors the country is considerably more wooded and favourable for defence, so 
that the Russians should be able, except pe rhaps in Leningrad, to counter the 
limited German at tacks which we expect in these sectors. 

Communications. 
60. Without considerably more informat ion than we possess about the 

Russian dispositions, the effect of communications on t h e . Russian resistance 
cannot be gauged. A strategic reserve for each front, probably held under 
G.H.Q. control, is echeloned close i n rear of each front. There is no central 
strategic reserve. 

61. Lack of ra i l communications a n d roads is likely to hamper the 
mobility of the Russians and the move of large reserves southwards would be a 
slow process. No quick concentration of Russ ian reserves for a counter-offensive 
is feasible, and successful resistance will in i t ia l ly have to depend on local reserves 
and their correct placing. 

Distances. 
62. The shortest distance for the Germans to Sta l ingrad is from the Stal ino 

front, and is approximately 300 miles. F r o m the Kursk area via Voronezh and 
north-east of the River Don is some 400 miles. 

63. Though we cannot est imate the t ime required to concentrate the Russian 
reserves, i t is possible tha t the superior mobil i ty of the Germans will enable them 
to form a good defensive flank to the Nor th -Eas t and reach Sta l ingrad before the 
Russians can effectively intervene. 

64. The ini t ia l advantage lies wi th the Germans. Their dispositions are a t 
least as favourable for at tack as those of the Russians for defence; the ground 
favours them; they possess a better fighting machine, better equipment, t r a in ing 
and mobility. On the other hand, the Russ ian determination and staying-power 
may be the greater and the Russians are likely to be numerically superior. 



Chemical Warfare. 
65. The Germans have made prepara t ions for gas war fa re both in the 

Army and on the Home Front . Although it is known tha t the Russians as a 
nat ion are " g a  s conscious," recent evidence indicates tha t the Russian armed 
forces may not be fully equipped for chemical warfare . Should the Germans 
intend to use gas warfare, of which there are certain indications, the Russians 
will find themselves initially at a disadvantage. W i t h i ts ini t ia l use therefore, 
the Germans might achieve that surprise over tactical methods which has to-day 
been offset by the batt t le experience of the Red Army. 

66. I t is probable that the ini t ia l German attack will succeed. How far the 
Germans will be able to develop this at tack must depend on : — 

(a)	 The a i r situation. The gaining of local air superiori ty by either side 
might quite well be a deciding factor in the battle. 

(b)	 The ini t ia l Russian dispositions. I t is not too much to hope that these 
may be such as to check the German advance when it has lost its 
momentum. 

(c)	 The power of the Russians to stage a counter-offensive. The experience 
of 1941 should have gone a long way to improving the strategical ideas 
of the Russian General Staff. 

(d)	 The extent to which the Germans may be compelled to divert forces to 
meet a threat of an Anglo-American at tack in the West . 

67. The Russians may, therefore, initially suffer reverses, but they should 
be able to diminish the momentum of the German advance and br ing the advance 
to a standstill on a line which might be the Tula-Vorenezh-Kamensk railway 
(south of Voronezh) thence the River Donetz to Rostov. 

68. This line might be reached by the beginning of August 1942, or possibly 
even earlier if the Germans are able to exploit the recent operations in the 
Izyurn-Barvenkovo area south of Kharkov. 

69. W e think i t unlikely, however, tha t by Augus t a decisive success by 
either side will have been achieved. Between Augus t and October, however, 
events may move to a climax. Both sides will have suffered severe casualties. The 
German A i r Force may be reduced from a total operational s t rength of 5,800 
aircraft on all fronts to some 4,500 aircraft , a force which will have to be 
maintained practically on a " factory to uni t basis ." The German High 
Command may at about this time be faced wi th the problem of whether to throw 
in their last reserves even to the extent of dangerously denuding occupied 
countries in the hope of br inging about a complete Russian defeat before the 
winter or to conserve their resources to meet the growing Anglo-American threat 
in the West. The margin between success or failure may be very narrow, and it 
may be touch and go which of the two adversaries collapses first. 

70 If the Germans realise tha t they cannot avoid another winter campaign 
in Russia and are faced with the threa t of Anglo-American invasion in the 
West, they may collapse wi th unexpected rap id i ty as they did in 1918. 

71. On the other hand, we cannot rule out the possibility of Russia 
collapsing. Should she do so, the Germans would, dur ing the winter, after 
making provision for the garr isoning of Russia and other occupied territories, 
be able to build up to meet a threatened Anglo-American invasion of the Continent 
next Spr ing a force of some 2,500 a i rcraf t and a field a rmy on the 1st April , 1943, 
of some 30-50 divisions, including 5-10 armoured and 5-10 motorised, rising to 
60-80 divisions, including 20 armoured and 20 motorised, by the 1st June, 1943. 
Subject to conditions then prevailing, a p a r t of this force could be employed by 
the Germans for offensive operations in the Middle East . 

(Signed) V. C A V E N D I S H - B E N T I N C K . 
J . H . G O D F R E Y . 
C. E. H . M E D H U R S T . 
J . M. K I R K M A N (for D.M.I.). 
C. G. VTCKERS. 

Great George Street,
June 1, 1942. 

S.W. 1, 
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Army and on the Home Front . Although it is known tha t the Russians as a 
nat ion are " gas conscious," recent evidence indicates t ha t the Russian armed 
forces may not be fully equipped for chemical warfare . Should the Germans 
intend to use gas warfare, of which there are certain indications, the Russians 
will find themselves initially at a disadvantage. Wi th its ini t ia l use therefore, 
the Germans might achieve that surprise over tactical methods which has to-day 
been offset by the batt t le experience of the Red Army. 

66. I t is probable that the ini t ia l German attack will succeed. How far the 
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(a)	 The a i r situation. The gaining of local air superiori ty by either side 
might quite well be a deciding factor in the battle. 

(b)	 The ini t ial Russian dispositions. I t is not too much to hope that these 
may be such as to check the German advance when it has lost its 
momentum. 

(c)	 The power of the Russians to stage a counter-offensive. The experience 
of 1941 should have gone a long way to improving the strategical ideas 
of the Russian General Staff. 

(d)	 The extent to which the Germans may be compelled to divert forces to 
meet a threat of an Anglo-American at tack in the West . 

67. The Russians may, therefore, initially suffer reverses, but they should 
be able to diminish the momentum of the German advance and br ing the advance 
to a standstill on a line which might be the Tula-Vorenezh-Kamensk railway 
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Command may at about this time be faced wi th the problem of whether to throw 
in their last reserves even to the extent of dangerously denuding occupied 
countries in the hope of br inging about a complete Russian defeat before the 
winter or to conserve their resources to meet the growing Anglo-American threat 
in the West. The margin between success or failure may be very narrow, and it 
may be touch and go which of the two adversaries collapses first. 

70 If the Germans realise tha t they cannot avoid another winter campaign 
in Russia and are faced with the threa t of Anglo-American invasion in the 
West, they may collapse wi th unexpected rap id i ty as they did in 1918. 

71. On the other hand, we cannot rule out the possibility of Russia 
collapsing. Should she do so, the Germans would, dur ing the winter, after 
making provision for the garr isoning of Russia and other occupied territories, 
be able to build up to meet a threatened Anglo-American invasion of the Continent 
next Spr ing a force of some 2,500 a i rcraf t and a field a rmy on the 1st April , 1943, 
of some 30-50 divisions, including 5-10 armoured and 5-10 motorised, rising to 
60-80 divisions, including 20 armoured and 20 motorised, by the 1st June, 1943. 
Subject to conditions then prevailing, a p a r t of this force could be employed by 
the Germans for offensive operations in the Middle East . 

(Signed) V. C A V E N D I S H - B E N T I N C K . 
J . H . G O D F R E Y . 
C. E. H . M E D H U R S T . 
J . M. K I R K M A N (for D.M.I.). 
C. G. V I C K E R S . 

Great George Street,
June 1, 1942. 

S.W. 1, 
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W A R C A B I N E T . 

R E P O R T ON O P I N I O N IN F R A N C E . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I C I R C U L A T E to my colleagues herewith a t ranslat ion of a memorandum 
by a young Frenchman who is paying a brief secret visit to this country. He 
was formerly Pa r l i amen ta ry At tache to M. Mandel, whom he visits about twice 
a month in the fortress of Pour ta le t . H e also occasionally sees M. Reynaud, who 
is imprisoned in the same fortress. H e describes both as in excellent spir i ts and 
says tha t their morale is high, but that they suffer from their long confinement, 
each in a single small cell w i th only one hour ' s exercise in the open a i r each day. 
He also claims to have been in contact wi th a large number of Pa r l i amenta r i ans 
in unoccupied France. H e says that M. Mandel urged him to go to London, 
establish contact with H i s Majesty 's Government and acquaint them wi th 
his views, 

2. This Frenchman has brought no wr i t ten credentials with him from 
M. Mandel. H e had established contact wi th the Free French organisat ion here 
before my Depar tment saw him and before the memorandum was wri t ten . He is 
an enthusiast, otherwise he would not have risked his life to come here. But, 
even if the views which he a t t r ibutes to M. Mandel and other poli t icians have been 
coloured by his contacts wi th Free French headquarters , we must nevertheless 
attach importance to the strong advocacy of General de Gaulle which is displayed. 

3. W e should a t the same time bear in mind tha t the Pa r l i amen ta ry regime 
in France is completely discredited and tha t polit icians count for l i t t le or nothing 
in France to-day. 

4. I would invite pa r t i cu la r at tent ion to the pa rag raphs in P a r t I I (iii) of 
the memorandum, which pu rpor t to give, the views of M. Mandel and M. Reynaud. 
Our visitor admit ted in conversation tha t M. Her r io t takes a different line and 
considers tha t he is himself best fitted for the role of leader of post-war France 
in view of his s tanding wi th H i s Majes ty 's Government, the Uni ted States 
Government and the Soviet Government. 

A. E. 

Foreign Office, June 9, 1942. 
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A N N E X . 


REPORT TO THE FOREIGN OFFICE ON THE OPINION OF POLITICAL CIRCLES OF 
RESISTANCE IN FRANCE. 

PART I .—Situat ion of the Political Personnel of the former Republican Regime. 

Most of the former French political part ies have ceased to exist since the 
signature of the Armistice. Apa r t from the Communist par ty , whose organisation 
continues to function secretly, i t can be affirmed tha t the other par t ies which were 
represented in the Chamber and Senate have practically disappeared. I t is to 
be noted, however, tha t for several months past the Socialist par ty has been trying 
to re-form itself, and an effort has been made in this direction by M. Gouin, 
Deputy for the Bouches-du-Rhone, Pres ident of the Socialist Par l iamentary 
Group, and M. Ph i l ip , Deputy for the Rhone. I n a dozen Depar tments the former 
federations of the Socialistes Francais de lTnternat ionale Ouvriere (which is the 
largest pa r ty among French Socialists) are beginning to reorganise themselves. 
The other par t ies—Radical Par ty , Republican Federation, Democratic Alliance— 
display no activity. 

French politicians may therefore a t the present moment be divided into two 
tendencies : the par t isans of Franco-German collaboration and those of resistance 
to the enemy. I n both elements of all the former par t ies are to be found. 

(i) Partisans of Collaboration. 

They are few but very active. The names of their leaders are known from 
Laval to Deat, passing through Georges Bonnet, de Monzie, Rene Brune t (Deputy 
for the Drome). Chichery, Marquet , P ie t r i , Xavier Val la t , Ph i l ippe Henriot, 
Spinasse, P a u l Faure , Rives, &c. These leaders have only gathered round them 
about forty second-class personalities. 

A certain number of others who can be included in this category have accepted 
posts or rewards from the Vichy Government. Among them let us note Prefets 
like MM. Potut , Quenette, Parment ier (President of the Legion), M. Francois 
Valentin, and the fifty Deputies and Senators who agreed to join the National 
Council appointed by Marshal Peta in . Their policy follows the same direction 
as Vichy's, and they play the German game in so far as the Marsha l also plays it. 

To sum up, the number of French Par l i amenta r i ans compromised in Franco-
German collaboration may be estimated a t 100 or 150 at the most out of 900. 

(ii) Partisans of Resistance. 

The great majority of the French political personnel of the former regime 
is therefore profoundly hostile to collaboration wi th the enemy, but while the 
par t i sans of collaboration are loud in their activity, their adversaries a re obliged 
to be much more discreet in order to avoid being arrested or shot. 

Since the beginning of this year the author of the present report has sounded 
a large number of Deputies and Senators in unoccupied France, and is in a 
position to name the following among the Pa r l i amen ta r i ans who have not been 
arrested and who are most determined to act in the direction of resistance : — 

Louis Marin, Deputy of Meurthe-et-Moselle, former president of the 
Republican Federation Group, a former Minister, and his f r i ends : Camiile 
Blaisot, Deputy for the Bas-Rhin; Francois de Wendel, Senator for Meurthe-et-
Moselle ; Joseph Denais. Deputy for the Seine; Henr i Becquart , Deputy for the 
Nord; Fernand Laurent , vice-president of the Republican Federa t ion Party, 
Deputy for the Seine (very active); Jacques Bounin, Deputy for the Alpes-
Mari t imes. 

Jacquinot , Deputy for the Meuse, a former Minister, and Laniel , a former 
Minister, Deputy for Calvados, both personal friends of P a u l Reynaud, who have 
remained very fai thful to him. 



M. Felix Gouin, president of the Pa r l i amen ta ry Socialist Group and his 
friends : Ph i l ip , Deputy for the Rhone; Froment, Deputy for Ardeche; Grumbach 
and Malroux, Deput ies for the T a r n ; Le Trocquet, Deputy for the Seine; Collomp 
and Zunino, Deput ies for the V a r ; Lussy, Deputy for Vaucluse; Lazurick, Deputy 
for the Cher; Ju les Moch, Deputy for H e r a u l t ; Gros, Senator for Vaucluse. 

Phil ippe Serre (Meurthe-et-Moselle). 
Vienot (Ardennes) and his friends : Amedee Guy, Deputy for Haute-Savoie, 

Delom-Sorbe, Deputy for Basses-Pyrenees. 
Paul Bastid, former Minister , Deputy for Cantal , and his friends : Montel 

/Cantal), Leon M a r t i n (Isere), Ffussel (Isere), Taur ines (Senator for the Loire), 
Elmiger and Jo rde ry (Deputies for the Rhone), Aime Berthod ( Jura) , Leon 
Bonnevay (Rhone), Marcel P la i san t , Senator for the Cher, Tony Revillon, Senator 
for the Ain, Astier , Senator for Ardeche ; Maurice Rolland, J u s t i n Godard, 
Bender, Senators for the Rhone. Ramadier , Deputy for Aveyron, a former 
Minister. Badie and Boulet, Deput ies for Herau l t . Andraud , Mabru t and 
Villedieu, Deputies for Puy-de-D6me; Chassaing, Senator for Puy-de-D6me. 

Champetier de Ribes, Senator for Basses-Pyrenees, a former Minister , 
president of the Popu la r Democratic par ty , together wi th fellow members of his 
party, especially MM. P a u l Simon, Tremint in , Deput ies for F in is te re ; Ernest 
Pezet, Desgranges, Deput ies for Morbihan. 

Also to be noted are Francois Labrousse, Senator for Correze, Questeur to the 
Senate; Leon Per r ie r , Senator for Isere ; P a u l Boncour, formerly Pres ident of the 
Council, Senator for Loir -e t -Cher ; Monnerville, Deputy for Guyane. 

Let us add Deput ies who are a t present in terned or locked up, such as 
M M . Blum, Mandel , Reynaud, Daladier , Guy L a Chambre, J ean Zay, P i e r r e 
Bloch, arrested for Gaullism seven months ago, and M a x Hymans , who is in h id ing 
from the police after having been concerned with landings in the neighbourhood 
of Chateauroux. 

On the other hand, the au thor is f a r from having reached all the Members of 
Parliament who are scattered in the two Zones. H e has only mentioned in the 
present report those whom he can personally guarantee . Other personalit ies have 
been reported to h im as being resolute adversaries of collaboration, such as : 
MM. J aube r t (Correze), Geisdoerfer (Cotes-du-Nord), de Moustiers (Doubs), 
Perrot et Le Bail (Finistere), V. Aur io l (Haute-Garonne) , Guy Manent (Hautes-
Pyrenees), Crutel (Seine-Inferieure), Marc Ruca r t (Vosges), Reille-Soult (Tarn) , 
Schrameck (Bouches-du-Rhone), A. Honnora t (Basses-Alpes), Hachet te (Aisne), 
Paul Thellier (Somme), Le Gorgeu (Finistere), J e a n Odin and E. Roy (Gironde), 
Pezieres (Pyrenees-Orientales), together wi th the whole political representat ion 
(Senators and Deputies) of Alsace and Lorra ine . 

M. Jeanneney, the Pres iden t of the Senate, strongly encourages every 
resistance movement and suppor ts wi th his h igh au thor i ty all ini t iat ive taken by 
Members of P a r l i a m e n t to manifest their hosti l i ty to the Vichy regime and to 
collaboration. 

M. Her r io t is also profoundly hostile to collaboration and to the Viclry 
regime, which deprived h im of his post of Mayor of Lyons, to which he was most 
attached, but his a t t i t ude is more reserved, since he fears tha t displays of resist
ance by Par l i ament will lead to the ar res t of its best elements, and considers tha t 
they are inopportune. M. Her r io t is followed in his a t t i tude by M. Ju l ien , a 
former Minister, who is his fai thful l ieutenant . 

All these persons have been contacted by the wr i ter either directly or 
indirectly and have authorised him to inform the Bri t i sh Government of their 
sentiments. 

Moreover, the wr i te r has the privilege of having close contacts wi th 
M. Georges Mandel and M. P a u l Reynaud, who are interned in the Fortress of 
Pourtalet. Al l these persons are uni ted round common ideas. 

PART I I . — T h  e Opinion of the Political Circles of Resistance. 
- (i) The necessity to bring France back into the war. 

I t is not possible to consider tha t the French defeat was decisive; the Bat t le 
of France was lost by the inabil i ty of the French army to adap t itself to the 
hghtning war, and French pa t r io ts wish France to be brought to play its due p a r t 
m the present conflict. 
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These politicians are, then, convinced tha t it is necessary for the-French 
army to take up arms again at the -side of its former Allies and participate 
effectively and en masse in the liberation of the terri tory. They desire, therefore 
tha t France should be officially associated with the mil i tary operations which will 
follow the disembarkation which will l iberate the country. 

(ii) Impossibility of Petain bringing France back into the War. 

The polit icians of resistance are absolutely hostile to the idea tha t Marshal 
Pe ta in can perform a second act of treachery and assist in the victory. If the 
Allies lend themselves to such an operation they would continue to maintain an 
equivocacy, to increase qualms of conscience which would diminish the fightino
value of the French. They would run the risk of being again betrayed if 
unfortunately, the mil i tary operations involved no immediate success and if a 
few small reverses occurred at the outset. 

On the other hand, whatever a t t i tude Marshal Pe ta in may adopt at the 
moment when victory is clear, he will never win the support of the French, who 
have been suffering for two years under his dictatorship, and have decided, by an 
immense majority, to overthrow him as soon as the invader has . lef t the soil of 
France. I t is therefore impossible to conceive that the Allies can count on a 
puppet Government which is governing without the consent of the people and 
which has betrayed the highest interests of the country. 

(iii) Necessity for Union behind de Gatdle. 

General de Gaulle 's popular i ty in France is considerable. I n the forbidden 
zone, the whole population, with the exception of 2 or 3 per cent, of traitors, is 
behind him. In the occupied zone the number of Frenchmen who awai t his return 
are estimated at approximately 85 or 90 per cent. In the free zone the number is w 

slightly less, on account of the absence of the enemy and the intense propaganda 
in favour of the Marshal . I t is, none the. less, estimated at 70 or 75 per cent. 
The poli t icians have perfectly sensed the irresistible character of this popular 
movement. Every day Frenchmen accept death or imprisonment for General 
de Gaulle. I t is impossible to find in France the name of any other person for 
whom Frenchmen would agree to such sacrifices. This is, however, not t rue of the 
Communists, who also know how to die magnificently for their ideal. 

The large majority of the Par l i amenta r ians whose names have been given 
above consider tha t General de Gaulle must be recognised as the sole leader of the 
French fighting and resisting forces unt i l the French people can, after the victory, 
freely appoint their representatives. 

M: Georges Mandel has charged the wri ter to t ransmit to the Br i t i sh Govern
ment his personal opinion, which is as follows :— 

H e does not know General de Gaulle and is therefore not in a position to 
appreciate his political qualities, but he considers tha t his name has a symbolic 
value. General de Gaulle is the only French personality who took u p arms again 
against the enemy; he has faced considerable difficulties wi th magnificent courage: 
all patr iots , whatever their opinions, must range themselves beside him and help 
him unreservedly in his task. Such is the advice which M. Mandel gives his 
political friends and which he wished to make known to the Br i t i sh Government. 

M. P a u l Reynaud told the wr i ter tha t he considered himself, unt i l victory 
is achieved, a simple soldier of General de Gaulle. H e gave the same advice to his 
friends. 

M. Mandel has been painfully surprised by the policy followed by the United 
States Government with regard to the Vichy Government. 

H e asked the writer to draw the attention of the Br i t i sh Government to the 
fact that , in following a policy of appeasement in regard to Marshal Peta in , the 
Uni ted States Government had maintained confusion in the minds of the people 
of France, an equivocacy from which only the collaborators have derived benefit, 
since the Uni ted States have obtained no advantage from their a t t i tude . In war 
time those who fight must be united wi th simple ideas; by the maintenance of an 
equivocacy their ideas of their duty are removed. 

M. Mandel holds the opinion tha t the Allied Governments should cease to 
humour the personality of the Head of the State and the interests of the Free 



Zone. He considers tha t the factories which are working in the Free Zone for 
the Germans (notably tha t a t St . d i a m o n d , which makes tanks) should be bombed 
like those of the occupied zone. 

What reprisals could the Allies fear in the event of a rup tu re wi th Vichy? 
The French Fleet represents a danger which the Br i t i sh are inclined to exaggerate . 
In the first place the recruitment^of the sailors and the crews is defective; since 
the armistice they have been recruited in the south or in inland dis t r ic ts . The 
best elements of the crews of the French Fleet were in Normandy, in Br i t t any and 
on the Atlant ic Coast, which is at present occupied by Germany. None of these 
could be used in the French Fleet since the armistice. The French sailors a t 
Toulon have no experience of the sea and would certainly not behave in a naval 
battle as well as those from the At lan t ic Coast. 

Moreover, i t is pract ical ly impossible for Vichy to launch France into wa r 
against the Allies. The Government would meet the almost unanimous resistance 
of the French people. 

Doubtless the objection will be raised tha t French troops fought honourably 
against the Br i t i sh in Syria and a t Madagascar ; but these were mercenary troops, 
often coloured, who had no direct contact with the Vichy Government, and who 
were commanded by officers who were set free on parole by the Germans. 

Moreover the insiduous p ropaganda of Vichy presented this s t ruggle as one 
which was destined to prevent Great Br i t a in from conquering the French Empire . 
In the colonial domain the French have a t radi t ional fear of Br i t i sh imperial 
ambitions. The question is not at all the same when the Metropoli tan ter r i tory 
is involved. 

I t does not, therefore, seem possible tha t Vichy can ever drag France into the 
war against the Allies : Laval himself, al though he wants to do so, has perfectly 
understood this. I t is for this reason t h a t he has taken pa ins to repeat in official 
communiques tha t he would never take the decision to break off diplomatic 
relations wi th the Uni ted States . I f he has done this, it is only because he feared 
the reaction of the French people against his policy. 

Besides, i t is not a question for the Allies of engaging in provocative acts 
of war against Vichy, but simply of act ing without worrying about Vichy 
reactions which in no way reflect those of France. 

For the above reasons, the Br i t i sh Government has every interest in 
dissipating any misunders tanding. I t should never lose an occasion of 
proclaiming that General de Gaulle is the only recognised leader not only of the 
forces which are fighting at the side of the A Hies, but of the forces of resistance 
which are awaiting the order of the Allies in order to fight in France. 

Such a proclamation would be very opportune at the present moment on 
account of the p ropaganda efforts being made by the Axis and by Vichy in order 
to try to convince the French tha t discord exists between General de Gaulle and 
the Allied Governments. I t is to be noted tha t any criticism wi th regard to 
General de Gaulle published in the Br i t i sh press or ut tered in the Bri t ish 
Parliament is exaggerated out of all measure in the press and radio by the 
collaborators. 

The t ra i to r s of Vichy and P a r i s show t h e Allies the road to be followed. I t 
consists in pract is ing exactly the contrary policy to theirs : help General de Gaulle, 
since he is Vichy's bete noire; abandon Vichy, since Vichy is continually seeking 
contacts. 

The Br i t i sh Government must persuade the Uni ted States Government tha t 
the policy of support for the Free French Forces is both in conformity wi th the 
desire of the French people and wi th the interests of the coalition. I t must 
largely increase the liaison by sea and air between the Free French Forces in 
London and those forces which struggle clandestinely on French terr i tory . 

Thus will be realised the nat ional r is ing of France which will effectively help 
the Allies to win the victory over the common enemy. 
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F R E N C H R E A C T I O N S TO R.A.F . R A I D S ON C O L O G N E A N D E S S E N . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
I circulate to my colleagues herewith a summary of a telegram sent by 

the United States Charge d'Affaires at Vichy to the State Depar tment at 
Washington on the 3rd June , 1942, in which Mr . Tuck gives an est imate of 
the effects in France of the recent R .A.F . ra ids on Cologne and Essen. 

A. E. 
Foreign Office, June 10, 1942. 

Substance of a telegram sent by the United States Charge d'Affaires at Vichy 
to Washington on June 3, 1942. 

MASS raids recently carr ied out on Cologne and Essen by over one thousand 
British bombers and the apparent ly successful defence which Br i t i sh forces are 
putting up against Rommel's latest offensive have combined to give a great boost 
to British prestige which several months ago was a t a ra ther low ebb following 
Rommel's successful counter-offensive in Libya, the fall of Singapore, and the 
Channel dash of the German batt leships. 

The fact tha t the R .A.F . has carried out these two crushing blows on German 
cities and that the Br i t i sh Imper ia l and Free French forces are so far successful 
in coping with Rommel 's "he re to fo re invincible a r m y " have acted as a tonic 
on the French people, the great majori ty of whom, while earnestly hoping for an 
Anglo-Saxon victory, had lost confidence to a great extent in Br i t i sh mi l i ta ry 
capacity. From all sides the comment is heard t h a t a t last the German people 
are beginning to knew what war means, and the French public is urgently hoping 
that these two mass ra ids are only the beginning of an a i r offensive which will 
see weekly air ra ids on a similar scale continued on German cities. I n this 
connexion we also hear tha t such ra ids will act as an antidote to the Vichy 
Governments present campaign to persuade French workers to go to Germany. 

The air superiori ty which the Bri t ish apparent ly have in Western Europe 
has produced a wave of optimism in France from which springs the hope tha t the 
day may not be so far off when successful mil i tary intervention can be effected on 
the Continent. There is no doubt whatsoever tha t the vast majority of the people 
of France are counting on a successful landing on the Continent of Europe this 
year. 
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C O L O N I A L S E R V I C E R E O R G A N I S A T I O N . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
1. T H E purpose of this paper is to submit to the Cabinet, for the i r 

consideration, cer tain proposals for the reorganisat ion of the Colonial Service. 
ETnder the direction of Lord Moyne, this question has for some time been under 
consideration in the Colonial Office, and the proposals represent the conclusions 
reached after careful study of the problems involved. 

2. The Colonial Service faces to-day one of the most difficult—-certainly 
one of the most complex—tasks of any body of men in the Empire . I t s members 
are responsible for the adminis t ra t ion of some fifty terr i tories in all pa r t s of the 
world, inhabi ted by peoples of many colours, and races, professing every known 
religion, and at widely differing stages of cultural , economic and political develop
ment. The ter r i tor ia l public services which together make up the Colonial 
Service are mainly staffed by locally-recruited officials. Bu t they also include, 
especially in the higher grades, officers recrui ted from the Uni ted Kingdom and 
the Dominions. I t is in regard to this last category of officers, on whom falls 
the main burden of Colonial adminis t ra t ion and the chief responsibilty for 
securing the welfare and advancement of the Colonial peoples, tha t the question 
of reorganisation especially applies. 

3. This relatively small body of higher civil servants, working for the most 
part in climates hostile to the European, is faced with continually changing 
problems of the utmost variety and most fundamental character. Events move 
and the scene changes at a bewildering pace. I t has taken England five hundred 
years to evolve its present political system and mode of life out of feudalism. 
Uganda has moved from the 13th to the 20th century within the active life of 
Lord Lugard . And this is only one example of an almost universal tendency. 

4. I t is not enough tha t a Service confronted by such a s i tuat ion should 
attract—as the Colonial Service has done especially over the last dozen years— 
men and women of high personal qual i ty and professional competence. The 
Service must throughout be kept keyed up to the highest level of efficiency and 
ready to deal wi th every new development as i t arises. A Colonial Service which 
has to tackle such a s i tuat ion as now faces it cannot afford to carry, as passengers, 
senior officers who, though they have clone nothing to deserve dismissal, may well 
have lost their full efficiency and zest under the enervating conditions of a tropical, 
climate. Nor can i t afford those fluctuations in the demand for Colonial officers, 
arising from al ternate booms and slumps, which have, in the years following 
1919, made i t impossible to main ta in a steady recrui t ing programme or secure 
the steady applicat ion of plans in respect of such mat ters as scientific research, 
education and economic development. ' 

5 . I f it is to function satisfactorily, the Colonial Service must be given 
such a s t ructure and organisat ion as will, wi thin human limitations, not only 
attract and re ta in the best material , but ensure" tha t the r ight man will always 
be available in the r igh t place at the r ight time. This entails a radical alteration 
of the present arrangements . 
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6. The last war was followed by an era of political, social and economic 
evolution in the Colonial Empire, which made novel and exacting demands on 
the Colonial Service. To meet them the s tandard of its recruitment and training 
were markedly raised, and a new generation of Colonial Civil Servants is no\\
coming to matur i ty , whose energy a n d freshness we should do everything possible 
to preserve. A turning-point in the history of the Colonial Service was the 
W arren Fisher Report of 1930 (Cmd. 3554), in which the pr inciple of unification 
of the Service was advocated. Af ter this war even more rap id developments 
must be expected, and in circumstances of greater publicity both a t home and 
perhaps in the internat ional sphere. Even now both Pa r l i amen t and public in 
this country are demanding more effective action in the Colonies, especially in 
respect of economic development and social welfare. 

7. The principle of unification of the Service has been only par t ia l ly applied, 
and i t is now clear that the full benefits of the policy cannot be secured without 
greater control a t the centre. As things are at present, the scope and na tu re of 
the employment of the officers of the ' ' unified " Service a re conditioned by the 
fact tha t they are employees of the par t icu lar Colonial Government under which 
for the time being they are serving. P a y arrangements and other conditions are 
controlled by the legislature of the Colony, and s tandard isa t ion is therefore 
impracticable. There are no means by which conditions can be equalised and the 
staff which a Colony obtains depends upon the abili ty or willingness of the local 
legislature to provide the salary and other conditions which will a t t r ac t the right 
man. This has the unfor tunate but inevitable result t ha t the Colonies Which have 
the greatest need of the best men are often the least able to get them. I n posting 
officers under these conditions the Secretary of S ta te is hampered at every turn 
by the necessity of considering other factors than the meri ts and suitabil i ty of the 
individual for the work which he has to do. 

8. To meet these difficulties, I submit the outl ine of a plan of action, the 
essentials of which are set out in the appendix to this paper . If i t is accepted in 
principle, the Colonial Governments will be brought into consultation. The 
central feature of the plan is tha t by means of a subvention from the Exchequer 
i t makes possible what is at present impossible, Le., an equalisat ion of remunera
tion and prospects throughout the higher ranks of the Colonial Service, thus 
doing away with the present obstacles which prevent the Secretary of S ta te from 
making the best use of the available man-power. 

9. The actual salaries, pensions, &c , will have to be worked out, but it will 
be essential tha t they should be sufficiently generous both to a t t r ac t and retain 
candidates of the r igh t quality and to induce exist ing officers to opt for the new 
Service; otherwise any substantial benefit from the scheme will inevitably be 
postponed for several years. 

10. As pa r t of the necessary reorganisat ion I propose also to develop still 
further the existing arrangements for interchange between officers of the Colonial 
Service and the staff of the Colonial Office. I n view of the grea t d ispar i ty of 
numbers between the Colonial Service abroad and the Colonial Office staff a t home, 
a complete amalgamation similar to t ha t of the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic 
and Consular Services may not be practicable. Nevertheless more interchange is 
essential and possible. I propose therefore to extend the present pract ice without 
prejudice to any more comprehensive plan which I may later wish to pu t forward. 

11. I n this Memorandum I have been th inking par t icular ly of the need for 
s t rengthening the grades of the Colonial Service which are for the most part 
recruited from outside the Colonies. As a complement to th i s there is an equal 
need for providing fuller opportunit ies for the Colonial people themselves to 
take the greatest possible share in the framing and execution of policy in their 
own countries. I need not here elaborate the plans in view to secure this objective, 
but I assure my colleagues tha t this aspect of the problem is not being neglected. 

12. I ask my colleagues to approve the plan of action in pr inciple and to 
authorise me, in consultation with the Chancellor of the Exchequer and Colonial 
Governors, to work out the details of the plan. 

June 11, 1942. 



A P P E N D I X . 

PLAN OF ACTION. 

(i) A new " General Lis t " for the various branches of the Colonial Service 
would be established. 

(ii) The General Lis t would be made up of— 
(a)	 officers selected from the existing Colonial services : these officers 

would be given the opportuni ty of opt ing for the new conditions: 
and 

(b) officers newly appointed. 

(iii) All officers on the General L is t would be under an obligation to accept 
any post or duty to which they may be assigned by the Secretary of State. 

(iv) I n selecting a candidate for any post in a Colony the Secretary of State 
would be free to choose in consultation with the Governor ei ther a local candidate 
or an officer from the General Lis t a s he might judge to be in the public interest. 

(v) Salary scales, leave and pension regulations and other conditions of 
employment for officers on the General List would be determined by the Secretary 
of Sta te in accordance wi th uniform principles, and would not be alterable by 
the vote of the Colonial legislatures. There would be basic salary scales supple
mented where necessary by local allowances designed to secure the greatest possible 
equality in real wages. 

(vi) The financial l iabil i ty of a Colonial Government in respect of any post 
for the time being filled by an officer from the General Lis t would be limited to 
the amount provided in the estimates of the Colony, as voted by the local 
legislature. 

(vii) Central funds to be administered under the Secretary of S ta te ' s 
directions would be set up to provide for the salaries, pensions and other expenses 
in respect of officers on the General List in so far as these are not covered by 
the amounts provided in the Colonial Governments ' estimates. 

(viii) A n officer on the General List assigned to . a post in a Colony would 
as h i ther to be regarded as a member of the Civil Service of the Colony in which 
he is serving and would be subject to the instructions of the Government of the 
Colony in the same way as any other civil servant. 

(ix) The General List would be divided into suitable grades and promotions 
from one grade to another would (as hitherto) be made by the Secretary of State 
on the grounds of experience, qualifications and merit . Promotions would, how
ever, no longer depend upon the fortuitous occurrence of vacancies in specific posts 
in the Colonies. 

(x) A n essential feature of the plan would be a provision for the compulsory 
retirement of officers who have not earned promotion beyond a par t icu la r grade 
at a par t icu lar age. 

(xi) A n Act of Pa r l i amen t would be required to give the necessary author i ty 
for the constitution of the General Lis t and the establishment of the central 
funds. I t is estimated that , if the complete p lan were in operation, a maximum 
subsidy of £600,000 a year would be required from the Exchequer to finance the 
central funds in so far as the Colonial Governments collectively would be unable 
to meet the full cost of salaries, pensions, passages, &c. 
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WAR CABINET 

£FORT ON PUBLIC PEELING 

lemorandum bv t h e M i n i s t e r of I n fo rma t ion 

I am p r e s e n t i n g t h i s r e p o r t i n accordance w i t h Minute 1. of t h e 49th Conclus ions of t h e F a r Cab ine t . I t s purpose i s t o keep t h e War Cabinet 
informed of any major movements of p u b l i c f e e l i n g ii i t h e coun t ry so f a r as 
they can b e r e l a t e d t o q u e s t i o n s of p u b l i c i t y on t h e home f r o n t . 

There i s no q u e s t i o n t h a t t h e r e has been a b i g r i s e i n o p t i m i s t i c 
f e e l i n g about t h e war . The conf idence which was l a c k i n g a t t h e t ime of my 
prev ious memorandum (W.P. (42) 155) has been r e g a i n e d and t h e s e n s e of 
f r u s t r a t i o n which was so n o t i c e a b l e a f e a t u r e of t h e e a r l y months of t h e 
year has gone. One s i gn ' of r e t u r n i n g conf idence i s t h e v i r t u a l d i s appea rance 
of t h e compla in t s about d e f e c t s i n our p r o d u c t i o n machinery which were so 
marked a f e a t u r e of t h e e a r l y months . The r e a s o n s appear t o b e t h e obvious 
ones; l a c k of f u r t h e r Axis s u c c e s s e s , absence of any German advances i n t h e 
E a s t , t h e r e t u r n of summer and t h e reduced, i n c i d e n c e of t h e b l a c k - o u t . The 
s c a l e and succes s of t h e R.A.P. r a i d s on Cologne and Essen had , of c o u r s e , 
a profound e f f e c t i n t h e s t i m u l a t i o n of p u b l i c c o n f i d e n c e . 

One marked f e a t u r e of t h i s s t e a d i l y mounting wave of optimism- i s a b e l i e f , 
r epo r t ed from many q u a r t e r s , t h a t t h e war a g a i n s t Germany w i l l "be over t h i s 
y e a r . The emergence of a s i m i l a r b e l i e f lias been no ted i n t h e U.S.A. and t h e 
l e a d e r s i n t h a t coun t ry have been s e t t i n g themse lves t o combat t h i s f e e l i n g 
and t o warn t h e i r p u b l i c t h a t t h e r e i s s t i l l a l ong and h a r d t a s k ahead of 
then b e f o r e v i c t o r y . I t i s a q u e s t i o n whether s i m i l a r a c t i o n i s c a l l e d 
f o r from t h e Government of t h i s coun t ry , I t i s t r u e t h a t a b e l i e f cf t h i s 
s o r t may l e a d t o a s l a c k e n i n g of e f f o r t o r a melancholy r e a c t i o n i f some 
unexpected d i s a s t e r o c c u r s : b u t i t i s equa l ly t r u e t h a t a f t e r t h e long 
win te r of d i s c o n t e n t a wave of optimism i s a p l e a s a n t raid h e a r t e n i n g t i l ing 
and i t does peop l e good t o f e e l i t . I n t h e absence of any s a t i s f a c t o r y 
evidence t h a t i  t i s s l a c k e n i n g up t h e war e f f o r t I recommend t h a t t h e 
Government does not t a k e any a c t i o n t o c o u n t e r a c t t h i s i n f l u e n c e which w i l l 
no doubt r u n i t s c o u r s e and t h a t members of t h e Government conf ine themselves 
t o a p ruden t avoidance of p u b l i c s t a t emen t s t h a t a r e l i k e l y t o g ive i t 
d e f i n i t e r e i n f o r c e m e n t , 

I t h i n k t h a t no smal l p a r t i n t h e g r e a t p u b l i c s a t i s f a c t i o n a t t h e r e c e n t 
R.A.F, r a i d s was due t o t h e consc iousness t h a t t h e y were a. blow s t r u c k 
d i r e c t l y b y t h i s coun t ry w i t h i t s own m a t e r i a l and i t s own f o r c e s . There 
i s much f e e l i n g t h a t t h e p u b l i c have been asked f o r t o o l ong t o acjmirc 
Russian r e s i s t a n c e , American p r o d u c t i o n and Empire f i g h t i n g q u a l i t i e s . 
Events and a very na- tural d e s i r e t o pay t r i b u t e t o t h e e f f o r t s of our 
f r i ends and a l l i e s have brought , t h i s about ' b u t t h e r e s u l t has been 
m i f o r t u n a i e , no t merely a t home bu t i n America, and e l s e w h e r e . I f e e l t h a t 
now i s t h e r i g h t moment d e c i s i v e l y t o o o r r e c t t h i s i m p r e s s i o n . This i s a l l 
t h e more impor tan t b e c a u s e b e f o r e l ong American p a r t i c i p a t i o n , which w a l l no 
doubt b e accompanied by'Jvraericon x^ub l ic i ty , w i l l t e n d t o r e s t o r e t h e o ld 
u n s a t i s f a c t o r y p o s i t i o n . I recommend s t r o n g l y , t h e r e f o r e , t h a t i t bo 
mainta ined as a major p u b l i c i t y aim of t h e Government t o b r i n g forward and 
p u b l i c i s e every a spec t which i l l u s t r a t e s t h e magni tude of our own 
c o n t r i b u t i o n t o t h e war e f f o r t : i n f i g h t i n g , i n r e s o u r c e s , i n p e r s o n n e l , . 
i n p r o d u c t i o n and i n c i v i l ad jus tment . But pao^iculaar ly i n p r o d u c t i o n . 

A 



li.. The cu r ren t q u e s t i o n r e l a t i n g t o coa l raid f u e l a t t r a c t e d -very widespread 
a t t e n t i o n i n t h e coun t ry . The f i r s t wave of f e e l i n g r e f l e c t e d cons ide rab le 
d i s c o n t e n t at ' t h e i dea of one more r a t i o n i n g cys t en b e i n g imposed on domestic (
economy and a sense of i r r i t a t i o n w i t h t h e Government t h a t c i rcumstances have 
made t h i s n e c e s s a r y , A r e a d i n e s s t o grumble about a new r a t i o n i n g s y s t e n does 
not n e c e s s a r i l y mean t h a t r a t i o n i n g w i l l not u l t i m a t e l y be p r e f e r r e d t o cny
o t h e r ].icthod.of l i m i t i n g f u e l consumption. I t i s too e a r l y t o p rov ide airy 
asscGsmcnt of yjublic f e e l i n g w i t h regard, t o t h e Wliito P a p e r , which lias s t i l l 
t o b e debated i n P a r l i a m e n t , bu t i t i s t o be n o t e d t h a t t h e Yi/hite Paper has 
made i t an i n h e r e n t p a r t of t h e Governments schenc t h a t t h e ne:ct few months 
should be occupied by a s u s t a i n e d p u b l i c i t y campaign i n favour of v o l u n t a r y 
r e s t r i c t i e n s . I t i s neces sa ry t o p o i n t out t h a t t h e nex t t h r o e o r four months 

rr e p r e s e n t t h e most d i f f i c u l t p e r i o d f o r m y s y s t e i A of v o l u n t a r y appeals t o 
make much impac t , s i n c e t hey a r c not p e r i o d s when f u e l consumption i s an 
impor tant m a t t e r of d a i l y l i f e , when, w i t h c o l d e r wea ther raid da rke r hours , 
t h e sub jec t becomes an ir.imediately p r a c t i c a l o n e , v o l u n t a r y appea l s f o r 
s a c r i f i c e s may not only be i n e f f e c t i v e bu t p o s i t i v e l y harmful t o morale , 1 
should s t r e s s , t h e r e f o r e , t h a t t h e proposed Government p u b l i c i t y campaign needs 
ca r e fu l raid cons idered hand l ing and I propose as soon as p o s s i b l e t o "conce r t a 
j o i n t scheme f o r t h i s purpose w i t h t h e n e w ' I l i n i s t e r of F u e l . 

10th June , 194-2 
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N A V A L SITUATION. 


General Review. 
1. A Japanese at tack on Midway Is land has been repulsed by United 

States forces wi th heavy losses to the enemy. 
Two U-boats have been sunk in the Medi terranean. 
U-boat and raider activity is reported from new areas in the Pacific and 

Ind i an Oceans, and shipping losses have been heavy. 

Home Waters and North Atlantic. 
2. Light patrol craft engaged enemy pat ro l craft, including torpedo boats, 

off the French and Belgian coasts on the nights of the 5 t h / 6 t h and 6 t h / 7 t h ; on 
the la t ter n ight M.T.B. 70 torpedoed an enemy torpedo boat. M.T.B. 30 was 
badly damaged and her Capta in was killed. 

Another brush between patrols occurred on the n ight 8 t h / 9 t h off Gravelines 
wi th inconclusive results. 

The Free French Corvette Mimosa was torpedoed and sunk in mid-Atlantic 
whilst escorting an outward-bound convoy. There were four survivors. 

Mediterranean. 
3. H.M. Submarine Turbulent, dur ing a recent patrol on the shipping 

routes to Benghazi, sank a Navigatori Class (1,600 tons) destroyer, a 4,000-ton 
and two smaller merchant ships, a 500-ton schooner, and, while re turn ing to her 
base, a 500-ton U-boat. 

H .M. Destroyer Janus was slightly damaged by a mine off Alexandr ia on 
the 4th. 

H.M. Whaler Cocker was torpedoed and sunk by a U-boat off Bard ia on the 
3rd. The Capta in and fifteen of the crew were rescued. 

A reinforcement of a i rcraf t for Malta , consisting of 32 Spitfires, was flown 
off from H.M. aircraf t -carr iers on the 9th. 

On the 10th, off Mal ta , H.M. Dri f ter Trusty Star was sunk by a mine, her 
crew being saved; M.L. 126 shot down one Me. 109 and damaged another on the 
same day. 

Dur ing the week 11,000 tons of French merchant sh ipping passed eastbound 
through the St ra i t s of Gibra l tar . 

Pacific. 
4. On the 3rd J u n e four Japanese bombers, escorted by 13 fighters, attacked 

Dutch Harbour in the Aleut ian Is lands wi th negligible results. A second attack 
was made on the 5th, on which day LJnited States army bombers at tacked forces 
consisting of two aircraft-carr iers , three cruisers and two destroyers, some of 
which were operat ing to the north and some to the south of the islands. One 
carr ier is reported to have been hi t by a bomb whilst her a i rcraf t were airborne. 
Strong opposition was encountered. The Japanese wi thdrew and the last report 
of their forces was on the 7th. when they were 200 miles west of Dutch Harbour. 

Midway Island was attacked by enemy forces of carrier-borne a i rcraf t and 
a U-boat on the 4th. The naval forces concerned were in two groups, one which 
included two batt leships and four carriers approached from the north-west, and 
the other wi th two batt leships approached from the west. The north-western 
group was at tacked by shore-based aircraft , which were later joined by carrier
borne aircraft . Operations continued unt i l the evening of the 7th. Contact was 
then lost wi th the enemy, who had been re t i r ing westward dur ing the day, harried 
by a i rcraf t and pursued by surface forces. 

The Japanese are reported to have lost four carriers, two heavy cruisers, a 
destroyer and four t ransports , in addi t ion to three battleships, three heavy 
cruisers, four t ransports and a number of destroyers damaged. 

A p a r t from one aircraf t -carr ier torpedoed by a submarine, all the Japanese 
casualties were from air attack. 

One Uni ted States destroyer was sunk. Ai rc raf t casualties are believed to 
have been heavy on both sides. 



Anti-Submarine Operations. 
5. I n addi t ion to the U-boat sunk by H.M. Submarine Turbulent, a Catal ina 

aircraft sank an I t a l i an U-boat south of Majorca on the 9th. 
Aircraf t a re known to have seriously damaged an I ta l i an U-boat off 

Santander on the 7th, and another of unknown nat ional i ty to the westward of 
Finisterre on the 11th. Ai rc raf t made 19 other a t tacks ; hi ts being claimed 
or possible damage being reported in three cases in the Medi terranean and thvee 
in the F a r East . Fourteen surface at tacks have been reported, nine of them from 
the West At lant ic . 

Enemy Intelligence. 

Germany. 
6. Photographic reconnaissance dur ing the week shows tha t the Aircraf t -

Carrier Graf Zeppelin is to outward appearance complete. If this is the case 
extensive tr ials will be necessary before the ship is ready for operations. The 
8-inch cruiser Prinz Eugen has been seen in dry dock a t Kiel having her new 
stern-piece fitted. 

Italy. 
7. The bulk of the I t a l i an naval forces were seen concentrated a t Ta ran to 

on the 9th; these included two Littoria and three Cavour Class battleships, 
two 8-inch cruisers and two 6-inch cruisers. Two other 6-inch cruisers were 
seen a t Cagliar i , Sardinia . Photographic reconnaissance on the 10th showed 
two 8-inch cruisers, one 6-inch cruiser, one new 5-3-inch cruiser and six 
destroyers at Spezia. A t Leghorn one 5-3-inch cruiser is near ing completion. 

No ships have arrived a t Benghazi dur ing the pas t week, and only three have 
arrived a t Tripol i . Traffic with small coastal ships between Tripoli and Benghazi 
has continued. 

U-boats. 
8. For the first time since U-boats began to operate in Uni ted States waters, 

they have at tacked escorted shipping. The convoy from Boston to Ha l i f ax was 
attacked in the Gulf of Maine and one ship was damaged, and the convoy from 
Trinidad to A r u b a lost two ships. 

The number of U-boats operat ing in the At lan t ic has remained a t the same 
level (about 45), but that a considerable number are on passage to or from their 
operating areas. I n the South At lan t ic the si tuat ion is ra ther obscure. U-boat 
activity has been reported south-west of Ascension.. 

9. Since the at tack on Sydney Harbour by midget U-boats on the 31st May 
there has been an outbreak of Japanese U-boat activity off the New South Wales 
coast. There are probably three or four U-boats in the area, and these may 
have come ei ther from the Japanese New Guinea Force or from the 6th (Submarine) 
Fleet consisting of about 25 U-boats, which is stationed a t J a l u i t in the Marshal l 
Islands. Three or four Japanese U-boats have been operat ing in the Mozambique 
Channel. These presumably belong to the squadron based at Penang, which is 
believed to number about sixteen. 

Raiders. 
10. There is further evidence of a German ra ider working in the South 

Atlantic. I n the Ind ian Ocean two Japanese raiders have attacked shipping to 
the south of the Mozambique Channel. Survivors from the Bri t i sh Elysia (6,757 
tons), which was sunk on the 5th, describe them as fast merchant ships of 15,000 
and 8,000 tons, heavily armed and probably equipped wi th floatplanes and possibly 
torpedo tubes. 

Protection of Seaborne Trade. 
11. Dur ing the week ending 10th J u n e 1,110 ships, including 258 Allied 

and 24 neutral , have been convoyed. 
One armed merchant cruiser, one ocean boarding vessel, 3 ant i -a i rcraf t ships, 

58 destroyers	 (including three Uni ted States destroyers) and 98 sloops, cutters 
[23944] B 



and corvettes were employed on escort duty. Several convoys are now in operation 
on the east coast of the Uni ted States but details of these are not included in the 
figures. 

Imports into the Uni ted Kingdom by ships in convoy dur ing the week ending 
6th J u n e , totalled 620,000 tons compared with 534,000 tons dur ing the previous 
seven days and an average of 613,000 tons for the past ten weeks. Of the weeks 
imports 192,000 tons' were oil of various grades. 

Impor ts into the Uni ted Kingdom dur ing Apr i l (other than tanker imports) 
totalled 2,136,400 tons. 

Impor ts under the Minis t ry of Food were : gra in and pulses 382,200 tons; 
animal feeding stuffs 4,500 tons; meat 166,800 tons; oilseeds, nuts , &c. 246,300 
tons; sugar 100,100 tons; dai ry produce 68,600 tons; f rui t a n d vegetables 32,000; 
fish 37,300 tons; tea, coffee and cocoa 47,100 tons; beer, wines and spiri ts 200 
tons; miscellaneous 12.400; total (including 34,800 from Eire) 1,133,300 tons. 

Impor ts under the Minis t ry of Supply programme were : iron and allied 
metals 406,500 tons; non-ferrous ores and metals 116,400 tons; timber 67,900 
tons; textiles 84,500 tons; paper and pulp 48,400 tons; acid and fertiliser 
materials 125,000 tons; miscellaneous 100,900; total 949,600 tons. 

Impor ts under the Board of T rade programme were : tobacco 4,900 tons; 
a i rc raf t 1,400 tons; other vehicles 4,100 tons; machine tools 6,600 tons; other 
machinery 5,500 tons; miscellaneous '28,200; total (including 2,800 tons from 
Eire) 53,500 tons. 

Enemy Attack on Trade. 
12. Dur ing the period 25 ships, including three tankers , are reported to have 

been attacked by U-boats and of these 10, including two tankers , are known to 
have sunk. Five of these a t tacks occurred in the South At lant ic , six in the 
Caribbean and adjacent waters, a n d four in the North At lan t ic . I n other areas, 
four at tacks took place in the Mozambique Channel, one off Mombasa, two off 
south-east Austral ia , one off Vancouver Is land and two in the Eas te rn Medi
terranean. 

There were two at tacks by ra ider a t the south end of the Mozambique 
Channel. A th i rd at tack, 900 miles W.S.W. of Freetown, was most probably 
made by a ra ider but confirmation of this is Lacking. 

Shipping losses from enemy action dur ing May 1942, as recorded to date, 
totalled 668,000 gross tons, which is the second highest monthly total for the 
war, and is likely to be increased by delayed reports. Ocean convoys suffered more 
heavily than of late. 

U-boats accounted for 588,000 gross tons or 88 per cent, of the total. 
The bulk of the losses, about 571,000 gross tons, occurred in the Atlant ic . 
Details a re given in Appendix I . 

British Minelaying. 
13. Dur ing the week some mines were laid off the French Channel coast by 

surface craft and minelaying by a i rcraf t has continued off the German North 
Sea coast. 

Enemy Minelaying and British Minesweeping. 
14. German a i rcraf t laid mines on two nights off the east coast of England 

and on two other n ights off the south coast. 
E-boats are thought to have laid mines off the south coast on two nights. 
Thir ty magnetic and four acoustic mines have been destroyed, all except 

three of them off the east coast. 
The mine totals, including those in foreign waters, now a r e : 2,132 magnetic, 

1,283 acoustic and 1,278 moored. 

Enemy Merchant Shipping. 
15. The German Joao Pessoa (3,023 tons), which has been shipping ore from 

Spain to Occupied France, is reported to have struck a rock off San Sebastian on 
7th J u n e and to have sunk. She was fully loaded a t the t ime. 

The Russians claim to have sunk the Roumanian Suceava (6,876 tons) in the 
Black Sea. 



M I L I T A R Y SITUATION. 


Libya. 
16. The at tack on Bi r Hake im was mainta ined dur ing the 4th June . T h e 

defence was considerably assisted by the work of our mobile columns in harass ing 
the enemy forces to the north-west and north-east of Bir Hake im itself, 

17. Dur ing the following n igh t and the early morning of the 5th an a t tack 
was launched against enemy positions between Mteifel and Knightsbr idge. The 
initial objective—the enemy ant i - tank screen—was achieved, but the a t tacking 
infantry were later compelled to w i thd raw in the face of heavy counter-attacks. 
All uni ts fought well and much gal lantry was shown. Considerable losses were 
inflicted on the enemy dur ing the action, but we ourselves also suffered casualties. 
The Bir Hake im position was meanwhile firmly held, the defending troops 
displaying throughout the greatest courage and resolution. Their defence was 
aided by the co-operation of the R .A.F . 

18. On the morning of the 6th a tank battle developed in the Knightsbr idge 
area. This bat t le raged all the morning and was renewed in the evening when 
fresh armoured uni t s were sent forward. These compelled the enemy to wi th 
draw westwards after inflicting losses on his armour. The enemy were s t i l l 
unable to make any headway in the Bi r Hakeim area. 

19. The following day (the 7th) enemy infantry , wi th tanks in support , 
formed up to a t tack our defended locality in the area of Knightsbr idge. The 
infantry advance was checked by heavy and accurate art i l lery fire and no tank 
attack developed before nightfal l , al though the enemy remained in the neighbour
hood. The enemy forward movement was resumed next morning but no serious 
action took place. 

20. Bi r Hakeim was subjected to further a t tacks both on the 7th and the 
8th, those on the la t ter day being specially severe. The outer perimeter was broken 
at one point, but the s i tuat ion was restored completely by a Free French counter
attack the following day. D u r i n g the night of the 10 th /11 th the Free French 
were wi thdrawn from Bi r Hakeim, and by 0800 hours the 11th, 2,000 men were 
clear of the position, having fought their way out. 

21. Throughout the week the enemy's supply lines have been continually 
harassed by our mobile columns to the west of our original forward defences and 
in the area of Ro tunda Segnali . Serious damage has been inflicted on his 
M.T. and several tanks have been destroyed. 

India. 

Assam Frontier. 
22. There has been no contact wi th the enemy. 

Russo-German Campaign. 
23. F igh t i ng has been local along the whole front, except in the Crimea, 

where the Germans have opened the expected land assault on Sevastopol. The 
Russian General Staff reports tha t the Germans have not gained a single foot 
of ground. The est imated total of German divisions on the Russ ian front is now 
raised to 184. 

Finland. 
24. H i t l e r ' s visit to Finland, added to earl ier indications of movements of 

troops to tha t country and of t ank landing craft to Nor thern Norway, strengthens 
the possibility of operations on the Finnish front, 

Two divisions have moved or are in process of moving from Germany and 
the Baltic .States to Finland. The total of German divisions in F in land is thus 
raised to seven. 



AIR SITUATION. 

General. 

25. Our bombing attacks on Germany and Occupied Terr i tory were on a 
small scale, but sea-mining in enemy waters was increased. 

I n Libya our air forces provided suppor t for our ground forces. 

United Kingdom. 
26. F ighter Command flew 4,393 sorties by day and 545 by night . 
Enemy day act ivi ty against this country was on a small scale, but overland 

reconnaissance was more frequent than last week. A few bombs were dropped 
along the south coast. 

Enemy night effort over this country was confined to some scattered and 
ineffective raids. Our night fighters destroyed six enemy aircraf t . 

Germany and Occupied Territory. 

Day. 
27. F ighter and Bomber Commands despatched 2,144 and 83 sorties 

respectively, compared wi th 2,692 and 40 last week. 
Ten bombing operations were carr ied out by 59 Bostons and 36 Hurr icane 

bombers, escorted by a total of 72 squadrons of Spitfires. The pr incipal targets 
were the docks at Boulogne, Dunki rk and Bruges, aerodromes a t Morlaix, Lannion 
and Mauper tus , and the electric power stations a t Havre and Ostend. 
Photographs taken dur ing the a t tacks on the power stations show one direct hit 
on the main building and ten among subsidiary buildings a t Havre , and one 
direct h i t on the main building a t Ostend. 

Small-scale at tacks were made on aerodromes and ra i l communications by 
Whir lwinds and Spitfires. 

F ighter sweeps involving 82 squadrons of Spitfires were flown over the 
English Channel, Nor thern France and Belgium. 

Dur ing these operations our fighters destroyed 13 enemy fighters, probably 
destroyed 13 and damaged 30. We lost 18 Spitfires and 1 Boston, but 4 fighter
pilots are safe. 

Night. 
28. Bomber Command despatched 644 aircraf t agains t land targets, 

compared wi th 2,618 last week. A total of 291 tons of H .E . and 662 tons of 
incendiaries were dropped. 

Essen was at tacked on two nights by a total of 247 aircraf t , which dropped 
138 tons of H . E . and 356 tons of incendiaries. The weather was good, but ground 
haze and intense searchlight act ivi ty made identification of ground features very 
difficult. Many scattered fires were seen in the Essen area, including a large one 
in the Krupps works. 

Ninety-four tons of H.E . and 262 tons of incendiaries were dropped onEmden. 
Photographs taken on the following day show tha t several impor tan t industrial 
buildings were destroyed (see Append ix V I I ) . 

Among other objectives bombed were the docks at Dieppe and aerodromes 
in Holland. 

Twelve a i rcraf t were engaged in dropping leaflets over the Ruhr , and over 
French and Belgian towns, including Pa r i s , Amiens, Dieppe and Brussels. 

Fighter Command despatched 60 a i rcraf t to a t tack aerodromes and rail 
communications in Occupied Terr i tory. 

I n these operations we last 39 bombers and one fighter. 

Coastal Operations. 
29. Coastal Command flew 590 sorties, 59 of which were on convoy escort. 

Shipping protection patrols by F igh te r Command involved 991 sorties. 
A Hudson scored a h i t wi th a bomb on a 1,500-ton merchant vessel off the 

Fr i s ian Is lands. 
Spitfires at tacked shipping off the Belgian coast. A n R-boat was sunk. 
One hundred and twelve a i rc raf t of Bomber Command laid 289 sea mines 

in enemy waters . One aircraf t is missing. 



Mediterranean. 

Libya, Egypt and Crete. 
30. Throughout the week our a i r forces have continued to provide their 

maximum suppor t in the land battles. Low-flying a t tacks by l ight bombers, 
fighter bombers and fighters were aga in directed agains t enemy supply columns 
and concentrations, and a substant ia l number of enemy vehicles were destroyed 
or damaged. 

The fighter-bomber effort made in the Bi r Hake im area was considerable. I n 
one instance a tank at tack on our posit ions was hal ted by a i r action, and dur ing 
one day alone about 100 vehicles, including five tanks, were destroyed or damaged; 
intense A.A. fire was encountered, and seven of our a i rcraf t were shot down. 
Hurricanes and Bombays dropped supplies for the defending troops. 

Our fighters also carr ied out offensive patrols over the batt le front, provided 
protection for shipping, and escorted bombers and reconnaissance aircraf t . 

Nineteen of our fighters were shot down but some of the pilots have returned 
to our lines. Twenty-seven enemy a i rc ra f t were destroyed, 11 probably destroyed 
and 35 damaged. 

A t n ight our bombers a t tacked aerodromes at Mar tuba and Derna, and the 
harbour instal lat ions at Benghazi . Two at tacks were made on aerodromes in 
Crete and large fires were reported a t Herakl ion. 

The main enemy effort, which increased towards the end of the week, was 
directed aga ins t Bir Hakeim, where no par t icular success was achieved and 
many J u . 87's were destroyed. Intensive reconnaissance was made of our forward 
aerodromes, of shipping in Tobruk harbour, and a i rc ra f t were reported over Por t . 
Said and Alexandria . Generally, the in i t ia t ive in a i r operations rested wi th 
the R.A.F. , and as far as land operat ions were concerned no decisive p a r t was 
played by the enemy ai r forces. 

A t night , bombers based in Greece and Crete at tacked our aerodromes, 
shipping in Tobruk, troops and concentrations of mechanical t ranspor t . 

The scale of effort of the enemy uni t s fell to about 50 per cent, of tha t of the 
previous week. 

Malta. 
31. Small formations of enemy a i rc raf t made daily sweeps over the Island, 

but little damage was caused. 
Spitfires successfully a t tacked the raiders and destroyed 15, probably 

destroyed six and damaged 15. Our own casualties were two missing and ty/o 
destroyed, but three of the pilots are safe. 

On the 9th, reinforcements of 32 Spiptfires arr ived safely a t Mal ta . 

Sardinia. 
32. Seven Wellingtons from Mal ta at tacked shipping and other targets at 

Cagliari. Many fires were caused near the barracks. 

Italy. 
33. On three nights a total of 23 Wellingtons from Mal ta dropped bombs 

at Tarantd. A smoke screen covered the harbour, but bombs burst in the vicinity 
of the target , and large fires were seen in the dockyard area. 

Russia. 

German Air Force Operations. 
34. I t is estimated t h a t the s t rength of the German A i r Force engaged on 

the Russian front is now about 2,400 L E . a i rcraf t , of which some 1,400 are 
probably operat ing in the south. The number of a i rcraf t engaged in Russia has 
increased slightly dur ing the last few weeks, due to reinforcements which may have 
been t ransferred from the Medi te r ranean area. 

The chief centre of operations is still in the Crimea, al though i t has now 
moved from Kerch to Sebastopol, where the Germans are apparent ly t ry ing tu 
eliminate Russian resistance in the peninsula. 



Air activity in the Kharkov sector has been on a reduced scale for the past 
week or two, no doubt as a result of the need for replacements and repai rs follow
ing the intensive operations in tha t area dur ing May. 

The high proport ion of the G.A.F. located in South Russia would seem to 
preclude large-scale a i r operations on the Moscow and Leningrad fronts, a t any 
rate for the present. 

Burma and India. 
35. Uni ted States Fortresses bombed the docks and sh ipping at Rangoon, 

but results were not observed. Blenheims bombed the harbour a t Akyab, where 
the jet ty was h i t and near misses obtained on a 900-ton armed motor vessel and a 
4,000-ton merchant vessel. 

Enemy troop concentrations at Homal in and Kelewa and shipping on the 
Chindwin River were attacked by Wellingtons, Blenheims and Mohawks. 

United States t ranspor t a ircraf t , escorted by fighters, dropped supplies at 
Tapakga and Imphal . 

Hudsons carr ied out several reconnaissances of North Burma and of the Bay 
of Bengal. 

Enemy ai rcraf t reconnoitred the Chi t tagong area and Eas te rn Bengal. 

Pacific Zone. 
36. A total of six Uni ted States Fortresses made two at tacks on Rabaul, 

where fires were s tar ted a t the wharves. Other Allied bombers at tacked Lae and 
Salamoa. 

I n Timor, Hudsons bombed the barracks at Atamboea and an enemy 
concentration at Ermera . 

Enemy aircraf t made reconnaissances of the Buna and Cape Nelson areas of 
New Guinea. 

H O M E S E C U R I T Y S I T U A T I O N . 
General. 

By Day. 
37. A few bombs were dropped a t Bournemouth on the 6th, a t Torquay on 

the 7th and at Eas t Wi t t e r ing on the 9th, without serious effect. 
Dur ing the evening of the 6th, a bomb, which is believed to have been dropped 

on the l O t h / l l t h May, 1941, exploded and demolished four houses in Gurney 
Street, Southwark. Nineteen people were killed and 51 seriously injured. 

By Night. 
38. There was some scattered bombing in Durham, Yorkshire and Suffolk 

on the 4 t h / 5 t h and some slight damage was caused a t Sunderland and Lowestoft. 
On the 6 t h / 7 t h bombs were dropped in and around Canterbury. A few fires were 
started, but l i t t le damage was done. On the 9 th /10 th there were a few incidents 
in Norfolk and some slight damage was caused at Great Yarmouth . 

Casualties. 
39. Es t imated civilian casualties for the week ending 0600 on the 10th June 

were 35 killed and 68 injured. 



Merchant Vessels (excluding Commissioned Merchant Vessels) of all tonnages 
lost by enemy action during the month of May 1942. 

Table I . 

The following table shows the division of losses into cause and nationali ty :— 

Other Causes Surface Submar ine . Mine . Aircraft. and Cause Tota l . Craft. 
Flag. 

Unknown. 

No. Gross 
Tons. No. Gross 

Tons. No. Gross 
Tons . No. Gross 

Tons . No. Gross 
Tons. No. Gross 

Tons. 

ritish 38 ; 187,759 i 4 7,038 7,131 8 j 40,535 51 ! 242,463 

Hied— 

Belgian. . 2,396 2,396 


Dutch ... 25,734 7 1 25,734 

Greek ... 2 9,012 6,692 3 15,704 

Norwegian 11 56,244 928 12 57,172 

Panamanian 6 35,762 6 35,762 

United States 41 213,900 17,337 44 231,237 

Other Allies 9 25,599 9 25,599 

Total of Allied losses 77 1368,647 6,692 18 ; 265 82 393,604 

Neutral countries 6 31,973 128 32,101 

Total 121 588,379 6 13,858 7,131 12 58,800 140 1668,168 



Table I I . 

The following table shows the division of losses into cause and a r e a : — 

Other CausesSurfaceSubmar ine . Mine. Aircraft. and Cause Total.Craft. Unknown.
AreaArea.. 

Gross Gross Gross Gross GrossNo. No. No.- No. No. No. GrosGrosss
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. TonsTons.. 

Atlant ic ... 116 563,303 2 6,805 ... 1 928 119 571,0571,033 

Indian Ocean 1 7,131 1 7,17,133 

Rest of Fa r E a s t and 
Pacific ... 2 11,822 ... 2 11,811,822 

Medi terranean 1 4,216 1 6,692 2 5,050 4 15,915,9ss 
United Kingdom Coastal 

W a t e r s . . . 3 361 33'' 3 
Elsewhere (including 

North Sea and Ba ren t s 
Sea) ... , 2 9,038 9 52,822 61,861,88811 

Total 121 588,379 6 13,858 1 7,131 12 58,800 . . . 1 . . . 140 668,1 
1 

Table I I I . 

The following table shows the losses inflicted on Ocean and Coastal and 
Western At lan t ic Convoys dur ing M a y : — 

NumbeNumberr 
N u m b e r Los t . Pe rcen tage Lost. 

—— ConCon-
voyedvoyed.. Sub

mar ine . Mine. Air
craft. Tota l . Sub

mar ine . Mine. Air
craft. 

Total. 

OceaOceann convoyconvoyss 1,133 11 9 20 -97 -80 1-77 

CoastaCoastall convoyconvoyss 3,572 

4,735 11 9 20 -23 -19 .42 



Total Losses by Enemy Action and Marine Causes of Merchant Ships, including Tankers, 
but excluding Merchant Ships commissioned for Naval Seryice and Royal Fleet 

Auxiliary Tankers. 

jlncluding vessels of all tonnages for losses by enemy action and vessels of 100 gross tons 

and over for losses bv marine causes.) 


A.—Brit ish, Allied and Neutral Losses. 

Total . Br i t i sh . Allied. Neutra l . 

Months . 
Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands 

No. of Gross No. of Gross No. of Gross No. of Gross 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

September-December 317 929 158 498 17 90 142 341 
(4 months) 

1940-
January-March 

(3 months) 
April-June ... 

(3 months) 
July-September ... 

(3 months) 
October-December 

296 

315 

347 

364 

796 

1,053 

1,332 

1,336 

111 

153 

211 

254 

352 

469 

925 

980 

13 

66 

55 

60 

36 

326 

211 

234 

172 

96 

81 

50 

408 

258 

196 

122 
(3 months) 

[1941-
January 93 402 55 235 29 154 9 13 

February 137 461 98 359 24 75 15 27 

March 153 567 101 374 36 147 16 46 

April ... . . . 169 675 84 364 71 261 14 50 

May 139 536 96 392 24 106 19 38 

une... 122 451 65 280 35 143 22 28 

July ... 59 148 44 112 6 24 9 12 

August 66 160 43 110 10 34 13 16 

September 112 339 76 254 14 46 22 39 

October 68 233 42 160 17 58 9 15 

November 66 184 39 117 10 33 17 34 

December 172 465 106 253 54 181 12 31 

942— 
January 128 496 61 212 60 269 7 15 

February 136 678 59 310 70 333 7 35 

March 209 823 73 273 130 524 6 26 

April 133 670 54 280 74 376 5 14 

148 691 57 256 84 403 7 32 

3,749 13,425 2,040 7,565 959 4,064 750 1,796 



B.—Losses analysed by cause. 

( In Thousands of Gross Tons.) 

E n e m y Action. Marine Bisk. 

Months . Total . 
Total . Sub

marine. Mine. 
Sur
face 

craft. 
Air

craft. 

O the r 
Causes 

or 
Cause 

Un
known. 

Total 

Over
due 
pre

sumed 
lost.* 

Othet 

Causei 
t 

1 9 3 9  -
Sep t ember -December 

(4 months ) 
929 743 421 258 57 186 12 

1 9 4 0  -
J a n u a r y - M a r c h ... 

(3 months ) 
Apr i l - June 

(3 months ) 
J u l y - S e p t e m b e r ... 

(3 months) 
October-December 

796 

1,053 

1,332 

1,336 

524 

935 

1,246 

1,151 

291 

346 

770 

690 

169 

154 

54 

133 

74 

231 

219 

33 

250 

179 

89 

31 

111 

12 

20 

272 

118 

86 

185 

44 

23 

20 

19 
(3 mon ths ) 

1 9 4 1  -
J a n u a r y 402 327 125 30 94 77 1 75 8 

Feb rua ry 461 376 184 16 82 90 4 85 27 

March 567 534 234 23 163 112 2 33 10 

April 675 638 240 25 48 293 32 37 9 

May 536 501 331 24 15 131 35 

J u n e 451 420 294 14 18 66 . 28. 31 16 

Ju ly 148 122 94 9 6 9 4 26 

Augus t 160 131 80 2 25 24 29 

September 339 278 205 15 15 41 2 61 

October 233 205 152 14 3 35 1 28 7 
-November. 184 104 62 1 18 23 80 32 

D e c e m b e r . 465 415 106 64 6 31 208 50 11 

1 9 4 2 -
J a n u a r y 496 368 305 10 3 35 15 128 24 

F e b r u a r y 678 608 424 19 12 114 39 70 22 

March 823 756 530 17 4 40 165 67 31 

April 670 607 413 15 54 93 32 63 30 

May 691 668 588 14 7 59 23 4 

13,425 11,657 6,885 1,080 1,154 1,827 "tiT 1,768 349 

* Some of these losses m a y eventual ly be held to be due to enemy action, 
f Inc lud ing losses due to vessels runn ing on Br i t i sh mines . 



Appendix III (1) will be inserted in a subsequent Resume. 

(2) Merchant Ships (100 gross tons and over) under construction in the United 
Kingdom as at 31st May, 1942. 

Tankers . Others . 

No. Gross tons. : No. Gross tons. 

CoastinCoastingg shipshipss anandd colliercollierss ...... 8 5,000 13 22,000 
OtheOtherr shipshipss ...... . .. . .. . .. ... ...... 35 295,000 168* 853,000 

TotaTotall . .. . .. 43 300,000 181 875,000 

* Inc lud ing 10 ships (6,000 gross tons) of Merchan t t ype in tended for Naval use . 

I n addi t ion the following merchant ships are on order in the Uni ted 
Kingdom and abroad :— 

Tankers . Others . 

No. Gross tons. No. Gross tons. 

UniteUnitedd KingdoKingdomm 19 126,000 9.6f 376,000 
CanadCanadaa anandd Uni teUni tedd S ta t eS ta t ess ...... 4 1 * 295,000 

TotaTotall ...... 19 126,000 137 671,000 

-j- I nc lud ing 6 vessels (3,000 gross tons) bui lding for the Navy. 
* Some of these vessels are already under cons t ruc t ion but detai ls are not available. 

A P P E N D I X IY. 

No alterations to figures furnished in weekly statement, 
dated 3rd June, 1942. 

A P P E N D I X Y. 

Casualties to ELM, Auxiliary Vessels and to Naval Personnel. 

The following casualties to naval personnel have been reported :— 
Officers : 13 killed, 1 missing, 3 wounded. 

Rat ings : 48 killed, 2,466 missing, 1,7 wounded. 


The missing ra t ings include casualties in the Eas t Indies and in ELM. Ships 
Exeter, Electra, Encounter and Jupiter. 



Provisional operational aircraft battle casualties for the period: dawn, Thursday, 
4th June, to dawn, Thursday, 11th June, 1942. 

Metropolitan Area. 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers ... ... . . . ! 48 
F igh te r s ... 
Coastal ... 
Army Co-operation 

: ;.. . ...
22 

5 

Total . 75 

Enemy. Destroyed. 
Probably 

Destroyed. Damaged. 
Bombers 7 3 10 
Fighters 
Miscel laneous 

14 
1 

14 30 
1 

Tota l 22 17 41 

Middle East (including Malta) . 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers 
Fighters 
Others 

4 
27 "i 

Total 31 

(11 pilots are repor ted safe.) 

Enemy. Destroyed. 
Probably 

Destroyed Damaged. 
Bombers ... 18 1 6 
Fighters 
Miscel laneous 

27 12 39 

Tota l 45 13 45 
(Of the above totals , 3 were destroyed and 1 damaged by A.A.) 

Far East. 
British and Allied. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers ... 5 
F ighters 
Others 

Tota l 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed. Damaged. 

Bombers ... 

Fighters 2 
 iMiscellaneous 

Total l 
N O T E S . — ( a ) No account is t aken of enemy aircraft des t royed on the ground in any theat re . 

(6) No account is t aken of Bri t ish Naval aircraft casualt ies . 



Air Attacks on Enemy Territory in Europe. 

Extracts from Recent Raid Assessment Reports. 

The following reports of damage have been received dur ing the past week :— 

Germany. 
Cologne.—-Photographs taken on 5th J u n e which provide excellent cover 

confirm the damage reported in last week's Summary and reveal considerable 
additional damage. 

The total area of complete destruction amounts to about 600 acres. I t 
appears tha t casualties must have been numerous and that a t least 50,000 people 
were probably rendered homeless. I n addition, life for the inhabi tants must 
have become exceedingly unpleasant owing to the inevitable disrupt ion of public 
utility services which follows on ra ids of even less intensity. I t is par t icular ly 
significant tha t these photographs reveal an almost total absence of means of 
transportation such as t ra ins , t rams, buses and oars. 

Indus t r i a l damage is also extensive and it is clear tha t 250 factory buildings 
and workshops have been destroyed or severely damaged. 

A s t r ik ing feature of the ra id was the amount of damage done to rai lway 
communications which would cause serious in terrupt ion of traffic. 

Emden.—Photographs taken on 7th June show the following damage as a 
result of the a t tack on the 6 t h / 7 t h :— 

Industrial Damage. 
(i) In the Nordsee werke a large newly built shop and nine smaller buildings 

a re gutted and another large shop is severely damaged by fire. Two 
large warehouses on Binnen Hafen Quays and others on the east side 
of the Binnen Hafen a r e demolished, 

(ii)	 On the south-west side of No. 1 Hafen Becken, all the warehouses 
belonging to Fischerie A.G. Dollart have been destroyed, and in 
Schulte and Bruns, on the north-east side of the Hafen, most of the 
buildings and warehouses are gutted. 

(iii)	 Two warehouses west of the Alter Liege Hafen and a bui lding in the 
Government Yard have been destroyed. 

(iv) In the rai lway yards south of the rai lway dock two warehouses, and five 
buildings west of the Round House, a re destroyed. Another warehouse 
is badly damaged and there is a direct h i t on the goods yard which 
damaged several t racks and one or two waggons. Three ' rai lway 
s ta t ion buildings and a long building a t the north-east end of the 
rai lway dockyard are gutted, 

(v) The Government Harbour Offices and the Customs House are gutted, 
(vi) Two	 warehouses in Fa ldern Delft, and one building a t the gas works 

a r e destroyed, and another damaged. 

Residential and Commercial. 
There is widespread damage by fire and H.E. to business and domestic 

property, including an area of about 30 acres in the neighbourhood of 
Wilhelmstrasse in the New Town. 

Oberhausen.—Photographs taken on 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th J u n e discloses 
the following damage — 

(i) The main	 ra i lway stat ion has been extensively damaged, two th i rds of 
the main building having been gutted, and a smaller bui lding having 
lost most of i ts roof. I n addi t ion four of the seven island platforms 
show considerable fire damage. 

(ii) The	 zinc rolling mills to the south-east and the Safe Deposit Bank 
opposite the stat ion have both been damaged by fire and many buildings 
in the vicinity have been destroyed. 



(iii) South-west of the gasworks a multi-bay factory building has been almost 
entirely destroyed, the" nor th corner of a larger six-bay building has 
been damaged, and several other buildings in the same distr ict are 
destroyed or damaged by fire. 

(iv) In the west p a r t of the town the Autobahn has had a direct h i t where it 
crosses the Rhein Herne Kanal , one carr iageway having been put out 
of action. , 

(v) I n	 the Deutsche Babeock and Wilcox Boiler Works south of the goods 
stat ion two single-bay buildings have been half destroyed by fire, and 
the roofs of many other buildings in the works have been badly 
damaged by fire or blast. 

(vi) Nor th	 of the goods s ta t ion two buildings of a t a r works have been 
entirely gutted, and south-east of the main rai lway stat ion an L-shaped 
bui ld ing at the t r am depot has been severely damaged. 

(vii) A small bui lding a t the Gute Haffnungs	 H u t t e Werke, east of the town, 
and a shed in the iron foundry are destroyed by fire. I n addition, 
there is considerable damage to commercial and residential property in 
the town. 

The Ruhr.—Photographs taken on 2nd and 3rd J u n e show the following 
damage as a result of the a t tack on the 1s t /2nd J u n e :— 

Mulheim.—To the north-west of the town factory buildings between two 
steel works, the Fr ied Wilhelm H u t t e and W e r k Thyssen, have apparently 
been burn t out, and there is considerable damage to residential property. 

Kref eld / Uerdingen.—In south-west Uerdingen a two-bay building has 
been gutted. 

Duisberg.—Railway sheds have been h i t a t three points : a t the main 
marshal l ing yard, Wedau, where the locomotive repa i r shops have been 
damaged, a t Essenburg a n d nor th of the Sudhafen. 
Bremen.—Photographs taken on 4th and 5th J u n e show:— 
(a)	 Several warehouses nor th of Holz and Fabr iken Hafen, a n d one large 

warehouse on the nor th side of Hafen " 2 " have been destroyed by 
fire. 

(b)	 North-west of the main Rai lway Station, two-thirds of a la rge warehouse 
is gut ted. There is also considerable damage to residential property. 

(c) I n	 Neus tad t a warehouse on the east side of the rai lway has been 
destroyed by fire. 

Occupied Territory. 
Dieppe.—Photographs taken dur ing an at tack on the 2nd J u n e show several 

bombs burs t ing on the Quai de Norvege, including two direct h i t s on the railway 
lines and cranes, two bombs burs t ing in the New Dry Dock, and eight in the 
Ste. Franc-Graigola-Merthyr on the south-west side of the New Dry Dock, 
including a direct h i t on the main buildng. 

Boulogne.—Photographs taken dur ing the at tack on the 4 th J u n e show nine 
bombs burs t ing on buildings to the east of the Quay Gambetta and one on 
a concentration of small craft alongside the Quay. 

Le Havre:—Photographs taken dur ing an at tack on the 5th J u n e show a 
direct h i t on the main Power Stat ion building and ten amongst the subsidiary 
buildings and buildings to the east and west of the Power Station. 

Ostend.—Photographs taken dur ing the at tack on the 5th J u n e show a direct 
h i t on the Power Stat ion wi th large clouds of black smoke r is ing from the centre 
of the main building. Other bombs are seen burs t ing on the canal banks and 
amongst buildings in the vicinity. 

Flushing.—Photographs taken on the 30th May show tha t dur ing the attack 
on the 30th Apr i l a direct h i t demolished the centre of one bay in a four-bay 
bui lding of the De Schelde Co., adjoining the Repa i r ing Dock. 

Sea Mining. 
The following shipping casualties have been reported :— 
9th April.—The German Eider of 3,288 tons was mined five to ten miles 

nor th of Heligoland. 



12th April.—An unknown ship was mined and sunk in the same locality. 
2nd May.—The motor schooner Valdemar (350 tons), of Kaganaes , was mined 

Ibth May.—A German t rawler (believed to be  minesweeper)  mined 

6th
and sunk south-west of Vejro. 
May.—The Bes (542 tons), of Copenhagen, was mined and beached 
500 metres west of Wedellsborg Harbour (in the Li t t l e Belt). The motor 
schooner Hans Peter, of Hamburg , was mined off Baago in the Li t t le 
Belt. 

8th May.—The s.s. Adele,
in the Li t t le Belt. 

 of Bremen, was mined and sunk off Holtzerhage 

9th May.—The Danish s.s. Rita was mined and sunk one mile west
Vestborg a t the junct ion of the Great Belt and the Li t t le Belt. 

 of 

a  was
and sunk in the fa i rway off Graadyb, Esbjerg. 

17th May.—The Norwegian Gudrid (1,305 tons) was mined and beached 
off Spodsbjerg, in the Langeland Belt. 

18th May.—The cutter L. 99 Jynna was mined seven miles south of 
Lystonden, Graadyb. 

20th May.—The Swedish sloop Svanen (343 tons) was mined and sunk off 
Demningen, in Kalveboderne. 

21st May.—The Danish s.s. Nordborg (1,998 tons) was mined and beached 
off Wedellsborg in the Li t t le Belt. 

1st June.—The German steamer Malmb of 981 tons, was mined and sunk in 
Drogden Channel. (In th is connexion i t is s tated tha t the Swedish ferry 
service from Malmo to Copenhagen was temporari ly suspended.) 

On the 22nd May the Ems West Channel was closed to sh ipping due to 
gnetic mining, and shipping had to be diverted to the E a s t Channel. 
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0RAGE MONTHLY LOSSES shown In Quarterly Periods of BRITISH ( r e d ) & FOREIGN ( b l a c k ) MERCHANT SHIPPING 
DIFFERENT FORMS of ENEMY ACTION. Monthlylbnnagcs of Broken Period shown separately for purposes of comparison 

NOTE:- INCLUDES VESSELS OF ALL TONNAGES-BUT EXCLUDES COMMISSIONED SHIPS ITALIAN LOSSES ARE INCLUDED UP TO JUNE 10 th, 1940. 

By Submarine. By Mine. f£SJ Wl By Surface Crah EH3 By Aircraft LID DD By other causes or Cause Unknown 
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Naval Intelligence Division I his graph is nosed, on information received, in the Admiralty up to Noon June 6 th. 1942 
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TO B E K E P T U N D E R LOCK A N D K E Y . 

It is requested that special care may be taken to 
ensure the secrecy of this document, 

W A R C A B I N E T . 


D E A T H P E N A L T Y F O R O F F E N C E S C O M M I T T E D ON 

A C T I V E S E R V I C E . 


Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War. 

R E P R E S E N T A T I O N S have been received from the Commander-in-Chief, 
Middle East, pressing for legislation to reintroduce into the Army Act the death 
penalty for the offences of desertion in the field and cowardice in the face of the 
enemy. General Auchinleck's letter is at tached as Annex I . 

Mutiny and treachery on active service are the only offences which now car ry 
the death penalty. Dur ing the war of 1914-18, there was a much longer list, 
and I at tach a note a t Annex I I showing how the present position was reached. 
The note also shows tha t even with the wider range of offences which in 1914-18 
carried the death penalty, in only a small percentage of cases (300 out of 200,000 
charges) was tha t penalty enforced. 

My mil i tary advisers are unanimous in their opinion tha t the abolition of the 
death penalty for desertion in the field and cowardice in the face of the enemy 
was a major mistake from the mil i tary point of view. They hold tha t the penalty 
was a powerful deterrent against ill-discipline in the face of the enemy, which 
might so. easily mean a lost battle and a lost campaign. I n this connection i t 
may be noted tha t the American Army re ta in the death penalty for practically 
the whole range of offences to which it applied in the Br i t i sh Army in 1914-18, 
and the Naval Discipline Act re ta ins the penalty for a group of offences involving 
cowardice and desertion of post in the face of the enemy. But it is recognised 
that to promote legislation reintroducing the death penalty would, from a 
political and public point of view, be extremely difficult. I t is a subject on which 
there are strong feelings, and to just ify a modification of the present law we 
should have to produce facts and figures as evidence tha t the Br i t i sh soldiers' 
morale in the face of the enemy is so uncer ta in as to make the most drast ic steps 
necessary to prevent it breaking. A n y such evidence would come as a profound 
shock to the Bri t ish public and our Allies and as a corresponding encouragement 
to our enemies. I doubt very much whether the facts given in General 
Auchinleck's letter could be regarded as proving the necessity for such a step. 
Moreover, any legislation which we introduce would not affect the Dominion 
forces, who in various theatres of war fight alongside Br i t i sh troops, and whose 
disciplinary code does not include the death penalty, nor would it affect the 
Free French and other Alied Forces who are governed by their own codes. 

Nevertheless, if mil i tary efficiency were the sole consideration, I should be in 
favour, as are my mi l i ta ry advisers, of the reintroduction of the death penalty 
for the offences in question. But the political aspects are, at any rate, in present 
circumstances, as important , if not more important , than the mili tary. 

P . J . G. 
War Office, S.W. 1. 
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- '	 A N N E X I . 

( C R M E / 8 7 7 / 7 / A G 2 . ) 

T H E UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE, 

THE W A R OFFICE. 


G.H.Q., M.E.F., April 7, 1942. 
1. I have to request tha t H i s Majesty's Government may be pressed to give 

urgent consideration to the immediate introduction of the legislation necessary 
to restore into the Army Act the punishment of death for the offences of Desertion 
in ,the Field and of Misbehaving in the face of the Enemy in such a manner as 
to ;show cowardice. 

2. I am aware of the circumstances and considerations, political and 
humani ta r ian , which led in t ime of peace to the abolition of the death penalty 
for these and other grave mil i tary offences. I am, however, convinced and 
fortified by the unanimous concurrence of my A r m y Commanders and other senior 
Commanders wi th experience in the Field in "this theatre of wa r dur ing the past 
year tha t no less a deterrent is proved to be required from time to time, not 
merely in the interests of discipline, but for the conduct of operations in 
conditions of s t ra in and stress. 

3. I do not suggest t ha t the frequent execution of a sentence of death will be 
necessary even on a scale comparable wi th tha t of the war of 1914-1918 (total 300 
odd). Approval of the sentence would be reserved strictly to the C.-in-C. in 
the Field, and safeguards provided in the way of reports from the soldier's 
C O . , Br igade Commander, &c , to ensure t h a t the exaction of the penalty was 
only resorted to where no less punishment would suffice. 

4. Statist ics in this theatre of war for the pas t year will give some 
indication of the problem of punishment. A p a r t from natives of Cyprus, among 
whom the offence has been abnormally prevalent, there have been 291 convictions 
for desertion. In 16 of these cases the offence was aggravated by the taking of 
a W . D . vehicle from a batt le area to base area. I n 77 of these cases sentences of 
penal servitude were awarded. Convictions for cowardice numbered 19. In 15 
of these, sentences of penal servitude have been awarded. 

5. I have no doubt that , had enforcement of the death sentence been within 
my discretion, the knowledge of this fact would have proved a sa lutary deterrent 
in a number of oases, in which the worst example was set by men to whom the 
al ternat ive of prison to the hardships of batt le conveyed neither fear nor stigma. 

6. I t has been argued, I understand, t h a t there is something undemocratic 
in the punishment of death for mil i tary offences. This a rgument is, I suggest, 
based on false sentimentality, coupled wi th an underlying suspicion t h a t distinc
t ion of rank or class may be made in its enforcement. On the assumption that 
discipline and mil i tary just ice is administered without favour, I do not believe 
tha t the great majori ty of soldiers of ord inary courage, resolution and sense of 
duty will resent the idea tha t dangers which they themselves face without 
flinching should also lie in wait , in circumstances of dishonour, for those who 
shirk their duty and abandon their comrades and their arms. The same " a n t i 
democratic " argument was behind much of the opposition to conscription. 

7. I am aware that i t may not be found possible to induce the Dominions 
t o pass parallel legislation. Regret table as t ha t may be, I would u rge that it 
should not be held a ground for inaction. A similar var ia t ion existed in 1914-18. 

C.	 J . E . A U C H I N L E C K , General, 
Commander-in-Chief, Middle East Forces. 



A N N E X I I . 


1. U p to the year 1924, the Army Act contained provision for the death 
penalty in war for certain offences which, from time immemorial, had been con
sidered as war ran t ing the sentence of death, since the commission of such offences 
either brought about, or risked br inging about, the death of a soldier's comrades 
and the defeat and destruction of his nation. 

2. I n 1924, the Government of the day ordered a committee to investigate 
the whole question of the death penalty. This committee sat, but had not finished 
its deliberations before the Government resigned. In 1925, however, the committee 
issued its. report . The committee had taken evidence from men of all walks of 
life, including officers and civilians, lawyers and private soldiers. The active
service offences for which the punishment was then death were, in genera l : 
mutiny, treachery, cowardice, desertion, sleeping or drunkenness on sentry, leaving 
a guard without order, forcing a safeguard or sentinel, plundering, gross 
insubordination and violence to superiors, impeding the Provost-Marshal, violence 
to persons bringing in supplies, offences against the inhabi tants , and irregular 
appropriat ion of supplies. The committee unanimously recommended that no 
change should be made in the law as regards the death penalty for mili tary offences 
committed on active service, except t ha t the penalty should be abolished for the 
offences of impeding the Provost-Marshal, violence to persons br inging in supplies, 
offences against inhabi tants and i r regular appropr ia t ion of supplies. The changes 
were carried out in the Army and Ai r Force (Annual) Act', 1925. 

3. By 1928, fur ther consideration had been given to the question, with the 
result tha t the Army and A i r Force (Annual) Bill of 1928 withdrew the death 
penalty for several other offences, thus leaving the death penalty for only the 
following : mutiny, treachery, cowardice, desertion and leaving a guard without 
orders. 

4: Upon the resumption of office in 1929-30 by the political par ty which 
had formed the ministry in 1924, the then Secretary of Sta te for W a r raised 
the matter again. The Secretary of S ta te ' s proposal, as regards mil i tary 
offences on active service, was to abolish the death penalty for cowardice and 
to leave i t as, a maximum penalty for mutiny, treachery and desertion only. 
The Army Council took strong exception to this proposal, and the Ai r Council 
took the same view.. I n the result, the Army and A i r Force (Annual) Bill of 
1930 was pu t forward with amendments abolishing the death penalty for 
cowardice and certain offences allied to it, agains t the expressed view of the 
Secretary of Sta te ' s mil i tary advisers. The Government amendments were 
carried and, in addit ion, the death penalty for desertion was abolished by a 
private Member 's amendment which was carried, on a free vote of the House 
being taken. This left only mut iny and treachery on active service subject to 
the death penalty. 

5. I t is relevant to state that , though wider powers of inflicting the death 
penalty were held by the Commander-in-Chief in the Great War , it was only 
on relatively few occasions tha t the death penalty was inflicted. Out of 115,005 
cases of desertion from the 4th August , 1914, to the 11th November, 1918, the 
number t r ied by courts-martial was 31,367, and the number of executions was 
266 or -85 per cent. Out of over 10,000 tr ia ls for sleeping on their posts, only 
two men were shot. 

There were, in addi t ion, executions for the following offences :— 
18 for cowardice. 


7 for qu i t t ing posts. 

6 for s t r ik ing or violence. 

5 for disobedience. 


That is, a total of 304 executions out of over 200,000 charges for offences 
of the above kinds. 
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WAR CABINET. 


CHIEFS OP STAFF COMMITTEE. 


THE LEVANT-CASPIAN FRONT - CO-OPERATION WITH 

THE RUSSIANS. 


Report "by the Chiefs of Staff a 


There is no question about the vital importance of the 

head of the Persian Gulf area and the disastrous effects which 

would follow if the Germans gain control of the Persian oilfields 

and, obtain an outlet to the Indian Ocean. It is General 

Auchinleck's responsibility to ensure that this does not 

happen but his plans are continuously hampered by the^fallure 

to obtain Russian co-operation,. The attached extract from 

a Personal Telegram to the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 

gives General Auchinleck's views on this question. 


2 0 All our efforts to convince the Russians of the 
importance of close collaboration have so far failed, as shown 
below:

(a) In October,	 1 9 4 1 ? General Wavell, Gommander-in-Chief, 
India, had conversations in Tiflis with General 
Koslov, the Russian Commander in the Caucasus, 
and in general terms made offers of assistance 
to ensure the security of the Southern Russian 
front. General Koslov had apparently no authority 
to negotiate but promised that further staff talks 
should take place. 

(b) L i e u t 6 General Hutton, C.G.S., India, who 
appointed to pursue these talks, was met by was 
continuous procrastinations, and at the beginning 
of November, returned to India without having had 
any discussions at a1 1 * 

(c) We maintained some sort of contact with the Russians 

by means of exchange missions at Tiflis and Bagdad. 

but little information of value was 

the Russians suggested their withdrawal in January, 

1 9 4 2 , we had not sufficiently powerful reasons to 
object, and on the 5"th February our mission at Tiflis 
was	 ordered to return to Middle E a s t c 


(d) Meanwhile Russian successes	 in holding up the German 

offensive on Rostov and our own weakness in Middle 

East as a result of the entry of Japan into the war 

made it more difficult than ever to open the question 

again. The Russians were full of confidence and we 

had nothing to offer. *
  A n n e	 X o 






( e) Nevertheless	 the Oornmand.er-iri-Gh.ief was unahle to proceed 

with the full preparation of his defensive plan for 

Persia without the co-operation of the Russians and in . 

May the three Cornmanclers-in-Chief again referred the 

question to the Chiefs of Staff. The Foreign Office 

decided that- as we had nothing to offer the Russians, 

it would he most dangerous to make any sort of 

approach. 


Uc In addition to the failure of these direct approaches 

the Russians have gratuitously placed impediments in the way 

of co-operation:

(a) They have demanded that Russian control	 of the Trans-

Persian railway should "begin at Qum in spite of the 

fact that, in our opinion, the efficient working of the 

railway, which is mainly used for sending them supplies, 

requires our keeping control up to Teheran,, This 

prohlem is still outstanding though for the present 

we retain our control up to Teheran. 


(D)	 The Russians are now insisting on their exclusive use of 

Qali-Morghi aerodrome near Teheran, in spite of that fact 

that it is an essential link in the London - Kuibyshev 

air service and the only aerodrome in Teheran suitable 

for use "by the R 0 A,1\ all the year round, 


(c) Russian vacillation	 over the evacuation of Poles from 

Uzbekistan,, ending in a practically unadvertised exodus, 

threw an enormous strain upon our administration. The un
certainty sxirrounding future evacuations increases . the 

difficulties of administrative and strategic planning in the 

Middle East, 


5. We consider that in spite of all these failures and 

disappointments, the vital issues at stake demand that we 

make further efforts to secure either high level staff talks 

covering all prohlems in the Caucasus area and the Middle East 

command, or at least the following particular facilities. 


(a) Permission	 to reconnoitre all roads and tracks up to 

the line of the River Araxes including all crossings 

over the river. 


(b) Permission	 to reconnoitre the railway up to and 

including Mianeh and to develop railheads where necessary. 


(c) Permission	 to reconnoitre and prepare aerodromes and 

maintenance facilities in North Persia particularly in 

the Tahriz - Pahlevi - Ardebil - Kasvin areas. 


(d) Permission	 to construct defences as required after 

reconnaissance, 


(e) Agreement	 to our taking over buildings and installations 

as necessary for maintenance purposes,, 


(f) Information	 as to what facilities exist for the operation 

of light naval forces in the Caspian "Sea, 


(g) Permission	 to undertake map surveys in Russian occupied 

Persia, 


http://Oornmand.er-iri-Gh.ief




6. The Foreign Office have hitherto felt unable to make 

a direct approach to the Soviet Government on the grounds that 

v/e have little or nothing to offer the Russians in the way 

of armed support in the Levant-Caucasus, on a sufficiently 

large scale to impress them. 


7* The improved atmosphere created "by the signing of 

the Treaty and by M. M o l o t o v ^ visit., offers a favourable 

opportunity to make a "bold find frunic approach to the Russians 

and wo recommend that this should be done through whatever 

channel the War Cabinet 3 h o u l d decide. 


(Signed) A.P. BROOKE 

DUDLEY POUND 

C. PORTAL 


Great George Street, S.W.1, 


13TH JUNE, 1942 o 

ANNEX. 


Extract from Middle East Telegram No. CS/1206 

dated bth June, l W 2 
a 


Personal and Most Secret for C.I.G.S, from 

General Auchinleck, 


* * % * * 

3. W e can not with the meagre resources left to us hope to 

stop the enemy in Northern Persia unless I can have full 

facilities for recce, and preparation over whole area (Mianeh) 

Zinjan Kazvin Tehran Haraadan Senna. Unless we get these 

facilities I can not accept responsibility for securing Basra 

Abadan and Persian oilfields against enemy attack as if v/e can 

not deny Northern Persia to enemy his penetration to head of 

Persian Gulf is merely matter of time. 


U. We can not have it both ways and I suggest that full 

urgency of this must b e impressed at once on Govt. and particularly 

on Foreign Office, 


5* If these facilities can not be obtained within the next few 

weeks at very latest before end of June I must ask you for an 

immediate redefinition of, my task in respect of Persia. 


6, Troops are already moving forward in our own sphere in 

Persia and preparations there are in full swing. It is 

essential that similar measures be taken north of Teheran in 

very near future. There is no alternative to this. 


7. Russians being realistic must know that there is 

possibility of theix1 being thrown out of Caucasus, If this should 

happen and provided we can hold Northern Persia there is surely 

still chance of supplying them with munitions across Caspian 

to Astrakhan or other ports. Can not (repeat not) this be 

put baldly and firmly to them. 


8. Our general position in Asia is precarious enough already 

and we can not (repeat not) afford to take any further risks. 


* * * % 
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TO B E K E P T U N D E R LOCK A N D K E Y . 

I t is requested tha t special care may be taken to 
ensure the secrecy of this document. 

M E E T I N G W I T H T H E S O V I E T D E L E G A T I O N A T No. 10 

D O W N I N G S T R E E T A T NOON ON J U N E 9, 1942. 


P r e s e n t : 

The P r i m e Minister . M. Molotov. 

Mr. Attlee. M. Maisky. 

Mr. Eden. M. Soboiev. 

Sir Alexander Cadogan. M. Pavlov. 

Brigadier Firebrace. 


M. M O L O T O V said that he wished to give information about his 
conversations in Washington and to revert to some points which we had 
discussed before he left for America. 

W i t h reference to the t reaty we had signed, he was glad to say that the 
atti tude of the American Government and of Mr. Roosevelt had been favourable. 
Mr. Roosevelt himself had said tha t he was glad there were no questions of 
frontiers in the treaty. 

The question of the second front had been the pr inc ipal question discussed 
at Washington as it had been the pr inc ipa l question here. H e said he would 
hand over a communique which had been drawn up in Washington regarding 
their conversations, which would be published after his re turn to Moscow. 

Regard ing the second front, he wished to say tha t the question of the 
establishment of such .a front in the-summer or au tumn of this year was the 
principal question which interested him and his Government. Dur ing his 
conversations wi th Mr. Roosevelt on the question of the second front, General 
Marshall and Admira l K i n g had been present. Mr. Roosevelt had sympathised 
with him in his desire for the creation of a second front and General Marshall 
was,of the same opinion. Mr. Roosevelt had stated tha t the question was being 
considered wi th the Br i t i sh Government and could only be considered together 
with them as more depended on Grea t Br i t a in than on the Uni ted States. 
Mr. Roosevelt agreed with his view tha t it was important to open a second front 
in 1942 and also wi th his view tha t the postponement of the second front to 1943 
did not necessarily mean that, i t would then be easier. I f it should happen—and 
he could not exclude the possibi l i ty—that they could not s tand up to the German 
attack, they would not have the same s t rength in 1943 and would not be able to 
contain so many German divisions. If Hi t l e r had a success in. the Caucasus and 
reached Baku, he would then be much stronger. If they failed to hold the enemy, 
Hitler would be much stronger and the formation of a second front in 1943 would 
be much more difficult. H e therefore asked the Bri t ish Government to consider 
the formation of a second front in 1942. 
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M. Molotov said tha t Pres ident Roosevelt had the idea of faci l i tat ing the 
establishment of a second front by making a cut in Russian requirements of 
tonnage. He had given the President figures of the Russian requirements from 
the 1st July, 1942. to the 1st July, 1943. These would necessitate the utilisation 
of 8 million tons of shipping. For the supplies to be furnished under the Protocol 
agreed by the United States Government 4,400,000 tons of sh ipp ing would be 
required. Of this, only 2 million tons would be carrying war mater ia l destined 
for the front. The Pres ident had said that a reduction in these claims would 
facil i tate the establishment of a second front, and General Marshal l had endorsed 
this, emphasising tha t the main difficulty in the way of a second front was 
constituted by the tonnage position. Also by the question of the supply f 
a i rc ra f t which would be required and of which considerable quant i t ies were to 
be supplied to the Soviet Union. 

M. Molotov said that while in Washington he was unable to express an 
opinion on this proposed cut in tonnage, but since he had arr ived in this country 
he had received a message to the effect that , if the Uni ted States Government and 
H i s Majesty's Government would consider the establishment of a second front in 
1942, the Soviet Government would consider a reduction of tonnage. 

President Roosevelt had spoken of the possibility of landing in the first 
instance six to ten divisions wi th the necessary air support . H e had said that 
he would be ready to risk the sacrifice of from 100 to 120 thousand men in the 
first instance even though tha t might lead to a second Dunkirk . 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R said tha t he was certainly not prepared to 
contemplate such a sacrifice if there were no better prospect than ultimate 
disaster. 

M. MOLOTOV said tha t he was only quoting what the Pres iden t had said. . 
I n his own opinion, the landing of six to ten divisions would be ineffective. It 
was necessary to d raw 40 enemy divisions off the Russian front. Tha t would 
mean the establishment of a real second front. He hoped to receive from the 
P r ime Minister fur ther explanations before he left England. H e offered 
congratulations on the R .A.F . ra ids on Cologne and Essen, though these, of course, 
did not quite take the place of a second front. On this lat ter point he hoped 
tha t His Majesty 's Government could give ra ther more definite indications of 
their intent ions; as he had already said, the Soviet Government considered this 
in the highest degree essential and the P r ime Minister had himself promised to 
make a more concrete statement. 

As regards post-war questions, Pres ident Roosevelt had discussed the 
question how peace was to be guaranteed, and in this connection he had suggested 
tha t the following points were essential. I n the first place, it would be necessary 
to disarm the aggressor Powers—Germany, I ta ly and J a p a n . Bu t that alone was 
not sufficient, and it would be necessary to control the armaments of other 
countries, such as France, Poland, Roumania, &c., so tha t a rmaments would remain 
only in the hands of three or four great Powers, namely, Great Br i ta in , the Soviet 
Union, the Uni ted States, and possibly China, provided a stable central 
government were mainta ined in tha t country. The Pres ident had said tha t these 
forces would be in the na tu re of In terna t ional Police Forces, w i thou t which, as the 
present war had shown, peace could not be maintained. The Soviet Government 
entirely endorsed this point of view. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R enquired whether it was contemplated tha t there 
should no more be a French army. Whether, for instance, the Spa in of Franco 
should be armed and France disarmed ? 

M. MOLOTOV said tha t these mat te r s had not been discussed in detail . He 
imagined that Spain also should be disarmed. 

' T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R enquired whether we were to contemplate after 
th is war was over going to war wi th Spain to ensure her disarmament . 

M. MOLOTOV said tha t he did not suppose we should wish to go as far 
as that . He repeated tha t the mat ter had not been discussed on a pract ical basis. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R said tha t in his view all these questions would 
have to be settled at the peace conference. 



O 


Continuing, M. M O L O T O V said tha t the Pres ident had spoken also of cer tain 
island terr i tories in the Pacific, namely, the Japanese mandated islands, the Dutch 
East Indies and also Indo-China. These terri tories, in his view, should not 
remain under any single control, but should be administered by two or three 
Governments. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R said tha t account would have to be taken of the 
views of the Nether lands Government in regard to the Dutch East Indies. 

M. M O L O T O V said tha t he was merely repeat ing a general proposition p u t 
forward by the Pres ident . It. seemed that General Chiang Kai-shek had given
expression to a similar opinion. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R said tha t if he did not discuss these questions 
here and now he hoped tha t M. Molotov would not take his silence to mean 
consent. . 

M. M O L O T O V enquired whether tha t meant t ha t the P r ime Minister d id 
not agree wi th these proposit ions, to which the P R I M E M I N I S T E R replied 
that he would not look a t any of them. 

M. M O L O T O V enquired whether tha t applied to the idea of the In te r 
national Police Force as well as to the fate of the Pacific terr i tor ies . 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R replied tha t the former question would have to 
be considered by all the nat ions who would be expected to contribute to the 
scheme. 

Rega rd ing the question of supplies to the Soviet Union, M. MOLOTOV said 
that P res iden t Roosevelt had submitted a protocol of the supplies to be furnished 
by the Uni ted States and Grea t Br i ta in from the 1st July, 1942, to the 
1st Ju ly , 1943. H e himself had had no time to examine the figures closely, but it 
seemed to him to emerge therefrom that the supplies from Great Br i t a in would 
be main ta ined on the level of the or iginal protocol. H e was surprised at this 
and would like an explanation as he had understood tha t Lord Beaverbrook had 
promised tha t Great Br i t a in would be able to increase supplies of both a i rcraf t 
and tanks by 50 per cent, from the 1st July , 1942, and by another 50 per cent, 
from the 1st J a n u a r y next. M. Molotov would be very grateful if the P r i m e 
Minister could give him, before his depar ture , a statement regard ing the 
possibility of increasing the supply of tanks and a i rcraf t and especially of 
Valentines. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R thanked M. Molotov for the information which 
he had supplied regard ing his conversations wi th the Pres ident . 

W i t h regard to post-war questions, what M. Molotov had reported showed 
that the impor tan t th ing was to win the victory first r a the r than, before i t was 
won, to dispute how the advantages were ult imately to. be^shared. Clearly all 
these questions would have to be settled a t the peace conference. H i s Majesty 's 
Government, for their par t , adhered to their resolve t h a t Germany must be 
rendered incapable of fur ther mischief. She must be effectively disarmed and 
kept disarmed. And the question of the frontiers of Germany must be considered 
in tha t connection. Bu t i t would be a great mistake to t ry now to decide wha t 
was to happen to all the other countries involved in the war and the neutra l 
countries. He would himself have consultation with Pres ident Roosevelt in the 
matter. 

As regards the question of the supply of war mater ia l to Russia, the P r i m e 
Minister explained tha t the Protocol which was handed to M. Molotov by 
President Roosevelt represented the best tha t His Majesty 's Government could 
do in present circumstances. I t was qui te true tha t Lord Beaverbrook had 
promised certain later increases, but he must observe tha t there Avas a provision 
in the original Moscow Protocol to the effect that if new circumstances arose the 
situation must be reconsidered. There was a new circumstance in the Japanese 
attack, which had fallen mainly on the Br i t i sh Empire . This had necessitated 
great diversions of troops and supplies. Troops destined for the Levant front 
had been sent to I n d i a and Aus t r a l i a ; also grea t quant i t ies of supplies, including 
tanks and aircraft . Moreover, the Americans had had to draw largely on the 
supplies originally earmarked for this country in order to equip their own forces 
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and help to defend Austra l ia . The result was that almost all the supplies that 
America sent to Russia came out of the allotment that we had expected for this 
country. H i s Majesty 's Government readily accepted this s i tuat ion, but the fact 
remained that , owing to our finding ourselves opposed by another first-class 
antagonist , very large deductions had been made from the American allotments 
to this country. The Protocol represented the best tha t H i s Majes ty 's Govern
ment could do at the present moment; they would like to do more, as they knew 
to what good use the Russians would put this material , and they certainly would 
do more if it became possible. 

M. M A I S K Y referred to a letter from Lord Beaverbrook wri t ten in March 
last, which was some time subsequent to the entry of J a p a n into the war . 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R said tha t he had no knowledge of this letter. 
Continuing, the P r ime Minister said that there was another feature which 

had proved to our disadvantage, and tha t was the bui lding up of the United 
States Ai r Force and Army. These were not yet fully in action, but their equip
ment drew heavily on the war mater ia l output in the Uni ted States. For instance, 
in J a n u a r y last an agreement was made in Washington for the supply to this 
country of 5,000 a i rcraf t by Apr i l 1943. The Pres ident now proposed only to 
let us have 1,000 of these aircraft . I f this proposal were accepted, we should lose 
the possibility of obtaining 4,000 aircraf t , for which squadrons would be waiting. 
The Pr ime Minister said that he was doing his best to induce the Pres ident to 
reverse or modify this decision, and he did not know what the outcome would be. 
But this instance showed to what disadvantage we might be pu t by Uni ted States 
rearmament, however much we might welcome tha t fact, and by the entry of 
J a p a n into the war. 

I n regard to the question of the second front, the P r i m e Minister said that 
i t was very impor tant that the Soviet Government should know exactly where 
they stood. H e had had a message from Pres ident Roosevelt to the effect tha t the 
la t ter was forwarding to him certain proposals, but these had not yet been 
received. 

Actually at the present time all prepara t ions were being made to at tempt 
to land about six divisions in France in the autumn of this year. Shipping 
would be wi thdrawn from traffic and every effort would be made to provide 
facilities in the ports and to increase the supply of landing craft, and all 
preparat ions were being made wi th a view to rendering possible such a landing. 
But whether i t were to be actually at tempted or not must depend on the situation 
when the time came. I t was not a question of providing large vessels such as 
those used in the Russian convoj^s, but of special landing craft which were 
necessary to land troops on a coast so strongly defended as was that s t r ip of coast 
which was accessible to Brit ish fighter planes. Therefore, he did not see how 
the P r e s i d e n t s proposal to cut Russian tonnage requirements would help towards 
the solution of the problem involved in effecting a l and ing on a highly fortified 
s t r ip of coast. However,, he would, of course, examine carefully the P r e s i d e n t s 
proposals when received. 

The Pr ime Minister repeated tha t while all p repara t ions were going forward 
for an at tempted landing on this scale, he must not be taken as promising that 
when the time came the force would actually be pu t ashore. The decision to 
proceed with the operation would only be taken in the light of the situation 
prevai l ing when the moment came. H e would be very glad to go into the matter 
in detail and let the Br i t i sh experts explain the position. 

H i s Majesty 's Government were also s tudying the possibility of under taking 
an operation in the F a r North, in the Petsamo region, if tha t would be of any 
interest to the Soviet Government, wi th whom he would like to discuss the matter. 
This operation would entai l the despatch of a number of fighter squadrons to 
Murmansk beforehand, which could later occupy any airfields captured from the 
sea. Bombers could then be sent to these airfields from this country. The 
p lanning of this operation was highly technical and would have to be discussed 
in detail wi th the Soviet staff. 

So much for 1942. As M. Molotov knew, Br i t i sh and American armies were 
fully resolved to invade the continent in 1943 to the s t rength perhaps of 40 or 
50 divisions, which would increase subsequently to the l imit of possibility. For 
this purpose enormous preparat ions would have to be made. Incidentally, nearly 



a million American soldiers were coming to this country, and prepara t ions were 
being organised so that next year descents might be made on the continent at 
perhaps six or more different points, and all these plans were being discussed wi th 
the American authori t ies . 

The P r ime Minister said tha t he quite understood tha t there was a danger
point in 1942 and that Germany might be stronger in the west in 1943. Therefore, 
he would be very glad if i t were possible to do in 1942 what was planned to 
do in 1943. H e would like to give M. Molotov orally a detailed explanat ion why 
it was not possible to do more than he could promise, but if M. Molotov had to 
leave London in the near future he could have a wr i t ten statement prepared. 
He thought it impor tant tha t the Soviet Government should be fully informed 
so that they could know what they might count on and what they could not 
count on. 

M. M O L O T O V thanked the P r i m e Minis ter for his statement regarding 
the possibility of landing six divisions this year and of an operation in the North. 
The Soviet Government would welcome the lat ter , but he observed tha t this would 
not be the equivalent of a second front. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R agreed. 
M. M O L O T O V said tha t h is Government were specially interested in the 

possibilities of a real second front in 1942. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R suggested tha t there should be a discussion the 
next morning on the more technical aspects of the problem of establishing a ; 

second front th is year. I t was a question of facts and figures and dates, and he 
invited M. Molotov to br ing his General wi th him. 

M. M O L O T O V said he wished to pu t one question to the P r i m e Minister . 
The lat ter had appeared to disagree wi th what Pres ident Roosevelt had said 
about being ready to r isk the sacrifice of 100 to 120 thousand men and to risk 
another Dunkirk . A t the same time the P r ime Minis ter had indicated tha t 
prepart ions were under way for an operat ion which might involve those risks. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R explained tha t if when the t ime came i t 
appeared tha t so many lives would be uselessly thrown away and tha t the venture 
would end only in another Dunkirk , he himself would not consent to it. How 
would tha t help Russia ? I t could only do the Allies harm and encourage 
Germany. W a r s could not be won by unsuccessful actions. If there were a good 
prospect of success then it might be necessary to r isk considerable sacrifices. 
Victory was wor th any price. Bu t he emphasised the great difficulties of the 
undertaking. To t ranspor t an army across the sea was a very different mat te r 
from simply moving troops across the land. Moreover, for the operat ion of 
landing special equipment and special t r a in ing were necessary. I t would be 
essential to obtain and main ta in control of cer tain ports where every obstruction 
would be placed in our way. Even when landed the expedit ionary force could 
only cover a few miles of front on which would be concentrated the whole s t rength 
of the enemy. The under tak ing would in fact be a most formidable operation, 
but if there appeared to be any reasonable prospect of success we would be wil l ing 
to at tempt it. I n any case, all the prepara t ions made for this ini t ia l a t tack 
would still contribute to a larger operation next year. 
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POLICY TO BE ADOPTED TOWARDS MR. GANDHI. 


Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India. 


- a g I menoioried to the War Cabinet on 15th June (War 
Cabinet.Conclusions 74(42) Minute 3) there are increasing 
inaicatipns.chat Gandhi is abandoning his previously' 
declared policy of refraining from embarrassing Government 
and is planning to lead Congress into some widespread move
menu with i-ne aim of compelling the British to withdraw 
from Inoia.; I now circulate for information an extract from the Viceroys telegram of 7th June and a copy of his tele
grampi 11th June (already circulated) together with a copy 
ox the, published Congress War Resolution of May 1st compared 
with tne original draf (now established to oe the work ol 
Gandhi himself) and i selection of recent significant 
statements by Gandhi A copy of the document referred " .o
at the beginning or the Viceroy s telegram of 11th Juno 
will bo circulated later when r; Coivod. 

So far it i uncertain what ucgr( oi support Gandhi 

may receive from Nehru (though in a recent utterance Gandhi 
fit 
says that he and Nehru have drawn closer together of late 

and the Viceroy has received reports that Nehru has given 

way to Gandhi's views), or from the Congress Working Comm
ittee which was in session last week; There has undoubtedly 

been a division of opinion in Congress circles but no 

evidence y t of a substantial breakaway from Gandhi1s 

unofficial leadership. Nor is it clear what form the 

threatened movement will take: mass civil disobedience is 

suggested, which may be in the form of.a no-tax campaign, or 

resistance to military measures in Eastern India (evacuation 

of villages clearance of ground for aerodromes etc.). 

Whatever the actual plans may bo, wo must be prcpai 
 or 
movement instigated by Gandhi to defy the law of 
the land 
and incidentally to obstruct the war effort, 


A further statement by Gandhi reported in tli. "Times" 

of 15th June bears on the surface a less sinister colour: it 

may however bo no more than a deliberate diminuendo for the 

purpose of keeping matters from openly reaching the boiling 

point before the Working Committee of Congress meets at the 

beginning of July,, 


The Viceroy, while recognising the hold thai Gandhi has 

won on world opinion, particularly in the U.S.A., sees that 

the time may bo imminent when active m ensures will have'to 

be tnkon to restrain Gandhi and Congrc ss. He is anxious that 

the Cabinet should be aware beforehand of the situation 
which may develop shortly and which ma y involve repressive 
measures: even Gandhi cannot be permit ted to flout the law 
of the land and must be treated like r ny other law-breaker, 
Particularly if it is evident that hit actions are directed 
to the frustration of our war effort i n the East and to the 
undermining of our position in India. 


As/ 






As.it is highly important that, opinion (particularly 

in America) should not be- taken by surprise ii repressive 

measures are forced on us, I am taking steps to warn His 

Majesty's Representatives in Washington, Kuibyshev and 

Chungking and the United Kingdom High Commissioners in the 

Dominions, of the present situation and its Possible out
come m  a message which might be used as guidance to 

responsible Editors. 


This memorandum, is for the information only of the 

War Cabinet at the present stage, and is circulated in 

order that bhe background of possible developments rnav be 

readily.available. It is not unlikely that early next 

month a decision of great importance may have to be taken 
and at short notice. ' " 


INDIA OFFICE, 


16th June 1942. 


APPENDIX I 


Telegram from Government of India, Home Department, dated 

7th June 1942. 


4484 ^x t rac t7 
Congress War Resolution of May 1st was based on 


Draft which we had reason to believe was Gandhi'c. This 

has now been confirmed by search of Congress Office and 

seizure inter -alia of most illuminating summary of 

Working Committee's discussion on the Draft Resolution. 

Summary shows that Gandhi's Draft was opposed by Nehru 

and others on the ground that "it would be generally inter
preted as definite line-up with the Axis Powers and 

identify Congress in the eyes of the world as their 

passive partner. Draft was therefore revised by Nehru and 

although voting originally went against his version, 

President finally succeeded in persuading Working 

Committee to accept it. Nehru made it clear that his 

opposition to Gandhi was not based on any desire to help 

the British Government and final Draft as published may 

fairly be regarded, against this background, as merely 

disguising what Gandhi wishec1 to proclaim openly. 


2. Since then Gandhi has shown clearly both by his 

writings in Harijan and also by what he said at secret 

interview with Congress Workers in Bombay, record of which 

has come into our hands, that he is either feeling his way 

or has decided to launch fresh civil disobedience movement. 


His motive presumably is to re-establish Congress 
prestige, which has beoh badly damaged by their failure 
with Cripps and by Rajagopalachari's defection, and more 
particularly to re-assert his own personal ascendency. 
No have no definite information yet what form the movement 
will take nor what support he will succeed in getting 
either from Working Committee or from public, but we have 
more than one indication that he. is in desperate mood. 
It is indeed possible that he may launch personal movement 





if he cannot carry Working Committee with him, and present 

indications are that he will throw off all pretensions of 

non-embarrassment, declare himself openly anti-British, as 

indeed he has always been, and endeavour to organise mass 

movement based on exploitation of .anti-British sentiment. 

Movement may start in threatened provinces by organised 

opposition to acquisition of lands for aerodromes e t c , and 

evacuation of villages for military purposes. Slogans 

selected will almost certainly be connected with his plan 

for British withdrawal from India, So far he has not had 

a good press; there has been considerable criticism of his 

policy both from public men and even in Nationalist press; 

and it is- clear that he and Nehru still do not see eyo to 

eye. In accordance with his usual practice Gandhi has 

already made it clear, that he will give us due notice of 

his intentions. 


3, In all these circumstances it would be unwise for us 

to enter the arena at present. Any intervention on our 

part would merely stiffen Gandhi's attitude and might well 

rally present opponents or waverers to his cause. Wo 

therefore propose to wait and see. But we must have our 

plans ready and one matter that we consider of prime 

importance is that public opinion in England and even more 

in America should be prepared well in advance for any 

strong action we may eventually decide to take, ' We 

suggest that Press in England and important American 

correspondents should be taken into confidence with, 

object of exposing Gandhi and. Congress. 


Telegram from Viceroy dated 11th June, 1942. 


1757, 


Personal, I' sent you by bag of June 2nd text of 

document seized from office of All-India Congress 

Committee during police search on May. 26th, giving 

discussion on Gandhi's resolution for consideration of the 

committee. These papers are illuminating in a high degree 

and bring out forcibly not only various trends of opinion 

inside Working Committee out extent to which certain 

members of that body recognise that attitude taken by 

Gandhi admits of being represented as re-insurance against 

Japanese, or approximating to positive assistanc e to them 

in the event of invasion, 


2, Much will depend, as I have always maintained, on 

progress of war and extent to which we are able to confront 

Left-wing Nationalist India end those elements of-commerce 

and political which are anxious to re-insure, with 

victories in field in air or at sea, and so make them 

think again about possibility of victory for our enemies. 

I think I detect already, even in case of Gandhi himself, 

slight indication in his "latest utterances in Harijan that 

he may feel a little less certain than he did as to 

ultimate outcome of war, I have no intention of allowing 

myself to be stanpeded into a rush decision on line to be 

taken, and I am not unduly alarmed or disturbed by attitude 

of Congress or Gandhi's own machinations. But I think you 

will probably agree with me as to advantage of letting 

Cabinet see this very important document, for circumstances 

might arise in which were Gandhi to press his point of view 

and endeavour to get us in a corner, we might have to take 

drastic action against him, either by depriving him of his 

liberty, or, possibly, even by removing him from the country. 






3. I have no intention oi debating a hypothetical 
position by telegram. I would only comment that I 
appreciate to oho full arguments against such action so 
long as i g can be avoided: I realise in particular (as 
result of close contact with American correspondents here) 
the extent to which it would be open to misunderstanding 
and woula be damaging to us in U.S.A., and fact that 
Gandhi's publicity value in that country is so great that 
there is very little that he could not hone to got away 
with even in face of argument that his policy was one 
likely to result in loss of American lives and in injury 
to American interests. There is not the least likelihood 
in those circumstances;, that I shall act in a hurry (or 
unless circumstances make it inevitable) at all; and in 
any event, I snail of course report anything I have in 
mind ior consideration of Cabinet and yourself. It there 
are any points about which, when you have seen the 
Allahabad discussions, you would like to consult me 
lurther,' I hope you will not fail to do so. 

APPENDIX II,. 


All India C^ri^ressa 

Committee War fiosolution 

May J .  S X L , 

In view of the imminent 

peril of invasion that 

confronts India, and the 

attitude of the British 

Government, as shown again 

in the recent proposals 

sponsored by Sir Stafford 

Cripps, the All India 

Congress Committee has to 

declare afresh India's 

policy and to advise the 

people in regard to the 

action t o be undertaken in 

the emergencies that may 

arise in the immediate 

future. 


The proposals of the 

British Government and 

their subsequent elucidat
ion by Sir Stafford Cripps 

have led to greater bitter
ness and distrust of that 

Government and the spirit 

of non-cooperation with 

Britain has grown. They 

have demonstrated there even 

in this hour of danger, not 

only to India but to the 

cause of the United Nations, 

the British Government 

functions as an Imperialist 

government and refused to 

recognise the independence 

of India or to part with any 

r eal power. Ind ia's 


Origjlnal Dr aft, of 
Congress War Resolution 
as ' uur to Woarj.firig 
CoMai"fcteo" oil" £Teh April 

Whereas the British War 

Cabinet1 s proposed s sponsored 

by Sir Stafford Cripps have 

shown up British imperialism 

in its nakedness as never 

before, the All India 

Congress Committee has come 

to the following conclusions, 


The A.I.C.C. is of 

opinion that Britain is 

incapable of defending India. 

It is natural that whatever 

she does is for her own 

defence. There is an eternal 

conflict between Indian and 

British interests. It follows 

that their notions of defence 

would also differ. The 

British Government has no 

trust in India's political 

parties. The Indian Army has 

been maintained up till now 

mainly to hold India in 

subjugation, it has been 

completely segregated from 

the general population who 

can in no sense regard it as 

their own. This policy of 

mistrust still continues and 

is the reason why national 

defence is not entrusted to 

India's elected representat
ives, Japan1s ouarrel is not 

with India. . Sir- is warring 

against the British Empire. 
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Con^^^Jjiesolu^ioja JLQô M. i) 
participation in the war was a 
purely British act imposed upon 
the Indian people without the 
consent of their r3presentat
ives. While India has no 
quarrel with the people of any 
country, she lias repeatedly 
declared her antipathy to Nazism 
and Fascism as to imperialism. 
If India were free she would 
hnve determined her own nolicy 
and might have kept" out of the 
war, though her sympathies 
would, in any event, have been 
with the victims of aggression. 
If, however, circumstances had 
led her to join the war, she 
would have done so as a free 
country fighting for freedom, 
and her defence would have bean 
organised on a popular basis 
with a national army under 
national control and. leadership, 
and with intimate contacts with 
the people. A free India would 
know how to defend herself in 
the event of any aggressor 
attacking her. The present 
Indian Army is in fact an off
shoot of the British army and 
has been maintained till now 

mainly to hold India in subject
ion. It has been completely 

segregated from the general 

population, who can in no sense 

regard it as their own. 


The essential difference 

between the imperialist and the 

popular conceptions of defence 

is demonstrated by the fact 

that while foreign armies are 

invited to India for that 

defence, the vast man-power of 

India herself is not utilised 

for the purpose. India's past 

experience teaches her that it 

is harmful to her interest and 

dangerous to the cause of her 

freedom to introduce foreign 

armies in India. It Is 

significant and extraordinary 

that India1s inexhaustible man
power should remain untapped, 

while India developes into a 

battleground between foreign 

armies fighting on her soil or 

on her frontiers, and her 

defence is not supposed to be a 

subject fit for popular control. 

India resents this treatment of 

her people as chattels to be 

disposed of by foreign 

authority. 


The/ 


Original Draft (Contd 0 . 
.India1 3 participation in 
the war has not been with 
the consent of the- represent 
-atives of the Indian 
people. It was - purely a 
British act. If India were 
freed her first step would 
probably be to negotiate 
with Japan. The Congress 
is of opinion that if the 
British withdrew from India., 
India would be able to 
defend herself in the event 
of Japanese or any aggressor 
a ttacking Ind ia. 

The A.I.C.C. is there
fore of opinion that the 

British should withdraw 

from India, The plea that 

they should remain in India 

for protecting the Indian 

Princes is wholly untenable, 

It is additional proof of 

their determination to main
tain their hold over India . 

The Princes need have no 

fear from unarmed India. 


The question of major
ity and minority is a 

creation of the British 

Government and would 

disappear on their with
drawal. 


For all these reasons 
the Committee appeals to 
Britain, for the sake of her 
own safety, for the sake of 
India's safety and for the 
cause -of world peace to lot 
g s E her hold on India even if 
she does not give up all 
Asiatic and African possoss
ions. 

This Committee desires 

to assure the Japanese 

Government and. people that 

India bears no enmity either 

towards Japan or towards any 

other nation. India only 

desires freedom from all 

alien domination, But in 

this fight for freedom the 

Committee is of opinion that 

India while welcoming 

universal sympathy does not 

stand in need of foreign 

military aid. India will 

attain her freedom through 

her non-violent strength and 

will retain it likewise. 

Therefore the Committee 

hopes that Japan will not 






nnmrress Resolution "(Contd.) 


The A.I.C.C. is convinced 

that India will attain her 

freedom through her own 

strength and will retain it 

likewise. The present crisis,

as well as the experience of 

the negotiations with Sir 

Stafford Cripps, makes it 

impossible for the Congress to 

consider any schemes or 

proposals which retain, even 

in a partial measure, British 

control and authority in Indie. 

Not only the Interests of India 

but also Britain's safety. 

and world peace and freedom 

demand: that Britain must 

abandon her hold on India. It 

is on the basis of independence 

alone that India can deal with 

Britain or other 


The Committee repudiates 

the idea that- freedom can come 

to India through interference 

or invasion by any foreign 

nation, whatever the profess
ions of that nation may be. 

incase an invasion takes place. 

it must be resisted Such 

resistance can only take the 

form of non-violent non-cooper 
at ion as the British Government 
has prevented the organisation 

of national defence by the 

people in any other way. The 


not to render any assistance to 

them. We may not bend the knee 


1
to the aggr issor no: obey any oi 
his orders, We may not look to 

him for favours nonorr fall to his 
' si
bribes. If he wishes to take 

possession of our homes and our 

fields we will refuse to give 

them up even if we have to die 

in the effort to resist them. 


Committee would therefore expect effort to resist him.
the people of India to offer 

complete non-violent non-cooper- 4. If e is attacked by
at ion to the invading forces and disease or is dying of thirs" 


In places wherein the British and Were we to offer them 

the invading forces are fighting complete non-cooperation
lor hen they are actually fightour non-cooperation will be 
Not irrg it would be tantamount to
fruitless and unnecessary.
xo put any obstacle in the placing our country deliber
of British forces will often be 

the only way of demonstrating

our non-cooperation with the 

invader. Judging from their 

attitude the British Government 

do not need any help from us 

beyond our non-intorference. 


The success of such a policy

of non-cooperation and non
violent resistance to 


la? 


Original Draft (Contd.) 


have any designs on India. 

But if Japan attacks India 

and Britain makes no response 

to its appeal the Committee 

would expect all those who 

look to Congress for guidance 

to offer complete non-violent 

non-cooDeration to the 

Japanese forces and not render 

any assistance to them. It 

is no part of the duty of 

those who are"attacked to 

render any assistance to the 

attacker. It is their duty

to offer complete non-cooper
ation. 


It is not difficult to 

understand the simple 

principle of non-violent non
cooperation : 
1. We na: nor bend the knee 

to the aiggl r or obey any

of his orders 


2. We may not look to him for 

any favours nor fal 1 to his 

bribes. But we may not bear 

him any malice nor wish him 

ill. 


3. If he wishes to take 
possession of our fields we will refuse to give them up
even if v/e have to die in the 

and seeks our aid. we may not 

refuse 


5. In such places where the 

British and Japanese forces 

are fighting our non-cooper
ation will be fruitless and 

unnecessary. At present our 

non-cooperation "with the 

British Government is limited. 


ately in Japanese hands. 

Therefore not to put any

obstacle in the way of the 

British forces will often be 

the only way of demonstrating

our non-cooperation with the 

Japanese. Neither.may we 

assist the British in any

active manner. If we can 

judge from their recent 

attitude, the British Govern
ment do not need any help 






nnneress Resolution (Concluded) Original Draft (Concluded) 


to the invader will largely 

depend on the intensive 

working, out of the Congress 

constructive programme and 

more especially the programme 

of self-sufficiency and. self
protection in all parts of 

the country. 


from us beyond our non-inter
ference They desire our help 

only as slaves. 


It is not necessary for the 

Committee to make a clear 

declaration in regard to the 

scorched earth policy. If, in 

spite of our non-violent 

resistance, any'part of the 

country falls into Japanese ' 

hands we may not destroy our 

crops, water supply, etc., if 

only because it will be our 

endeavour to regain them. The 

destruction of war material is 

another matter and may under 

certain circumstances be a 
military necessity. But 
it can never be Congress policy to 
ollO destroy what belongs to or 

is of us the masses. 
to 


Whilst n on-cooperation 
against the JV ipanese forces will 
necessarily be limited to a 
comparatively small number and 
must suecoed if it is complete 
and genuine, the true building 
up of swarai consists in the 
millions of India whole
heartedly working the construct

prog, Without it the 
whole nation cannot rise from 
its age-long torpor. Whether 
the British remain or not it is 
our duty always to wipe out 
unemployment, to bridge the gulf 
between rich and poor, to banish 
communal strife, oO jxorcisf he 
demon of untouc liability, to 
reform dacoits and save the 
people from them. If crores 0 1 
people clo not take a living 
interest in this nation
building work", freedom must 
remain a dream and unattainable 
by either non-violence or 
violence, 

Foreign soldiers. The 

A J . C  C is of opinion that it 

is harmful to India's interests 

and dangerous to the cause of 

India's freedom to introduce 

foreign soldiers in India. It 

therefore appeals to the British 

Government to remove these 

foreign legions and henceforth 

stop further introduction. It 

is a crying shame to bring 

foreign troops in spite of 

India's inexhaustible man-power 

and is a proof of the immorality 

that British Imperialism is. 






APPENDIX III 


Recent utterances of Gandhi* 


Harijan: April 26th, 	 American aid amounts in the end to 

American influence if not to American 

rule added to British.. d f the British 

left India to her fate as they had to 

leave Singapore, non-violent India 

would not lose anything:, Probably the 

Japanese.would leave -ma alonn 
 o 6 a 9 o Whatever the consequences to India, 

the real safety of "India and Britain 
lies In the orderly and timely British 

withdrawal from India. 


Harijan: May 5rd 	 l feel convinced that the presence of 

the British is the Incentive for 

Japanese attack. If the British wise
ly decided to withdraw and leave India 

to manage her own affairs the Japanese 

would be bound to reconsider their 

plans. The very novelty of the British 

str oko will confound the 


Harijan: May 10th 	 Thi; drastic disease tr; Lai superior
ity) requires a drastic remedy - the 
r-ri c on] Diet e and immediate orderly witlidrawal from India.,..The presence of 

the British in India is an invitation 

to Japan to invade India. Their 

withdrawal removes the bait. 


Press interview: 	 Line of any move will be GO advise the 
May 15th 	 British to leave the' country, and i: 
they do not do so o force them to go 
by non-cooper .o.n or by civil disobod 
-ionco or it may be by both..ASatya;

graha could not at this time be 
individual but must be mass satyagraha, 
demanding the British to withdraw 
forthwith.ocAnarchy 1b the only way. 
Someone asked me if there would be 


i C b anarchy ifter the 3ri p:o it 
will be there, but the British 
to give us chaos.,.The fight had no 

yet begun and it would take another 

two months for me to launch it. 


Press interview: i am watching and trying il i am 
May 16th allowed, to educate public opinion 

about my demand for the withdrawal of 

the .British from India, 


Harijan: Play 24th 	 ...British rule in India in any shape 

or form must endc Hitherto the rulers 

have said. "We would gladly retire if 

wo know to whom we should hand over". 

My 'answer now is, Leave India to God. 

If that is too much, then leave her to 

anarchists...1 wish all conflicting 

elements and Interests will make a 

combined effort to rid India of 

foreign domination. 


Renter/ 






(Reuter): May 29 th 


Harijan: June 7th 


(a) Summary of 

article entitled 

"A Trifling 

Tragedy" 


(b) Summary of 

portion of 

article by 

Mahe.de v Desai 
entitled " To 
resist slave 
drivers" giving 
account of ais
cussion between 

Gandhi and some 

volunteers of 

Central 

Provinces. 


There are many plans floating in my brain. 

My" first task is to educate the public mind 

in India and world opinion in so far as I 

am allowed to do so, and when I have 

finished that to my satisfaction I may 

have to do something. That something may 

be very big, if Congress and the people 

are with me. 


What do Governmen expect f] om repressive 

no1 icy? Trifling act of forf feiture of 

"National Herald' " security, 
arrest o -p 

Raf i Ahmad Kidwai ex-minister a ii( wanton and alrno, ;t indecent search of All-India Congress Committee Office is in my 
opinion great hindrance to national war 
effort. It is so mad as to amount to 
invitation to Japanese to walk into India. 
"It is a justification for my friendly 
invitation to foreign government re 
abdicate in lavour oi na tional whatever it 
may be". Let British take risk of abdic
ation an it will bo heir greatest war 
effort, It alone can save situation, if 
anything far as India is concerned, can 
As first step 1 30 them revoke forfeiture 
order, discharge Raf3 Sahib ma eturn papers seized from Al India Congress Committee. 


In answer to question whether anarchy 

resulting from Gandhi's policy may not be 

worse than "present anarchy", Gandhi is 

reported to have said: I waited until 

country should develop non-violent, 

strength necessary to throw off foreign 

yoke. But my attitude has now undergone 

change. I feel I cannot afford to wait 

for I may be enveloped and overwhelmed by 

the flames that threaten all of us. That 

Is why I have decided that even at certain 

obvious risks I must ask people to resist 

slavery, I am sure that the anarchy that 

may result from British withdrawal or 

their -refusal to listen to us and our 

decision to defy their authority will in 

no way be warse than present ordered 

anarchy around us. After all, those ho 
are unarmed cannot produce frightful 

amount of violence or anarchy, ana i have 
faith that out of that anarchy may a rise 
pure non-violence. But I cannot be 

passive witness of terrible violence and 

anarchy that is going on i the name of 
resisting possible foreign gg: ̂ession. 


http://Mahe.de
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TO B E K E P T U N D E R LOCK AND KEY. 

It is requested that special care may be taken to 
ensure the secrecy of this document. 

WAR CABINET. 

T H E C A R R I A G E O F A M E R I C A N T R O O P S I N B R I T I S H V E S S E L S . 

NOTE BY THE MINISTER OF WAR TRANSPORT. 

T H E number of troops carried by the Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth was 
about 6 , 0 0 0 unti l recently; their present carrying capacity is about 1 0 , 5 0 0 each. 

2. General Lee, Chief of the American Army Transportation Services, has 
asked whether the numbers of American troops carried on the Queen. Mary and 
the Queen Elizabeth for North America-United Kingdom voyages could be 
materially increased from their present level to, say, 1 4 , 0 0 0 - 1 5 , 0 0 0 . These 
voyages start early in August. 

3. This suggestion is being examined by technical experts, but there is 
little doubt tha t such numbers would be feasible if the risk were accepted. I t 
must be recognised tha t if a ship of this size were torpedoed or were set on fire 
by bombing, a very large number of the troops carried would inevitably be lost. 
If the numbers were raised as high as 1 5 , 0 0 0 , the equivalent of a whole Division 
would be at risk in one ship. 

4. There is, of course, no possibility of sufficient boats being carried even 
for the present numbers, but buoyancy apparatus and lifejackets can be provided 
for all on board, even for the suggested increased numbers. These ships will 
proceed across the Atlant ic unescorted, relying for safety on their speed. 

5. The confusion in the event of fire or flooding would be bound to be greatly 
increased by any further increase in numbers. 

6. For an operational move, the War Office would be prepared to agree to 
British troops in greater numbers than those at present agreed, and I do not see 
on What grounds we can object to the Americans accepting the risk for their 
troops, if General Lee's request is approved by the highest authorities on the 
other side. The risk to the Brit ish crew (about 1 ,000 men) would, of course, be 
increased. 

7. I feel, however, tha t I am bound to give my colleagues an opportunity 
of expressing their views on this proposal in view of the serious criticism that 
would undoubtedly arise should one of these troopships be lost with heavy loss of 
life, especially as it cannot be said that the embarkation of the higher numbers 
is required as pa r t of an urgent operational move. 

L. 
Ministry of War Transport,


June 16 , 1 9 4 2 . 
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CO B E	 K E P T UNDER LOCK AND K E \ . 

II is requested that special oare may be taken 
ensure th3 secrecy of this document. 
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S E C R E T 


W.P. (42) 25r' 	 COPY NO, - ! 

16TH JUNE. 1942 e 


WAR CABINET 


ANNOUNCEMENT OP ARRIVAL OP AMERICAN EOROES 


Report by the Chiefs of Staff Committee 


We decided a month ago that the publication of a 

statement concerning the arrival of United States forces in 

this country v/oald "be premature, and that only such details 

of the administrative plan for their reception, as was 

absolutely necessary for efficiency, should be disclosed to 

those concerned. 


2. We have now been led to reconsider this question for 

the following reasons:

(a) A considerable amount of Press and radio publicity 

has been put out en Loth sides of the Atlantic 

in the last two weeks, based on the announcement 

that high-ranking officers of the United States 

forces were in this country. It is clear from 

the Press statements and articles that the news 

is leaking out, and cannot be withheld from the 

public much longer. The issue of a statement, 

suitably phrased, might have some effect on 

diverting Press speculation into safer channels 

than those which are being explored at present. 


(b) There	 is a great deal of work to be done on the 

very important job of preparing opinion - Press 

opinion and local opinion - for the reception 

of the American forces. Untold harm may' result 

if relations between the American soldiers and 

the local inhabitants.go awry. If relations 

are to be maintained on a friendly basis after 

the first novelty has worn off, the attitude 

of the public must be controlled from the start 

by carefully desigaed publicity. An early 

announcement will make it possible for a 

properly organised campaign to be launched. 


(c) Some	 of the work of preparing for the reception 

and maintenance of the American forces is being 

hindered by the strict secrecy at present 

enforced about their impending arrival. 




3. We do not suggest that there should be any relaxation 

of the rule that the details of the administrative plan 

are to he disclosed only to those to whom the knowledge is 

essential for efficiency. In particular, the dates of 

arrival, the locations and the strengths of United States' 

formations.must he kept strictly secret. 


'4* We have consulted General Ghaney ahout removing the 
security "ban on Press references to the impending arrival 
of United States forces in this country and he sees no 
objection, subject to the conditions given in paragraph 3 
above. We, therefore, recommend that the "ban is now lifted, 

5, We do not think it necessary for an authoratitive
statement to be made by a Government spokesman, but we 

recommend that editors are given careful guidance on the lines 

to take when this news is released, and on the importance of 

damping down further speculation on the possible opening of 

a second front in Europe this year. 


(S igned) A.P.BROOKE 
11 DUDLEY POUND 
" C P  . A. PORTAL 

George Street , S.W. 1 ., 

16TH JUNE, 1942. 
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TO B E K E P T UNDER LOCK A N D KEY , G w ^ - t nfrh^ 

U isrequested that special care may be taktn t , ' 


*"sur*s the secrecy of this document.

 DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT) 


R E G R E T 


W.P. (h2) 258. COPY NO. *2A 

16TH JUNE, 19*4-2. ' 

WAR CABINET 


THE SECURITY EXECUTIVE 


Note "by the Secretary of the War Cabinet 


(Previous Papers W.P.(UO) 172 and 271) 


The Prime Minister has approved an arrangement whereby 

the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster has succeeded 

Lord Swinton as Chairman of the Security Executive. Mr. 

Duff Cooper has also assumed the executive responsibility 

with regard to M.I.5 and the activities in Great Britain 

and Eire of M . I . 6 which was previously exercised by 

Lord Swinton. 


2. The Lord President of the Council will continue to be the 

War Cabinet Minister who will ,be consulted by the Chairman 

of the Security Executive when necessary, and to whom any 

inter-departmental difficulties will be referred. 


(Signed) E. E. BRIDGES. 


Great George Street, S.W.I. 
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TO BE K E P T U N D E R LOCK AND KEY. 

I t is requested that special care may be taken to 
ensure the secrecy of this document. 

W A R CABINET. 


T A N K - L A N D I N G VESSELS A N D CRAFT. 

NOTE BY THE PRIME MINISTER. 
M Y colleagues in the W a r Cabinet and Defence Committee may be interested 

to see the attached extracts from correspondence I have had with the President, 
before America entered the war, on the subject of Tank-landing vessels and Tank
landing craft. 

I fear that not much was done unti l the United States entered the war, but 
I shall obtain a detailed report shortly of the exact position. 

w. s. c. 
10 Downing Street, S.W. 1. 


June 16, 1942. 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 

MOST SECRET. 

TO BE K E P T U N D E R LOCK AND KEY. 

It is requested that special care may be taken to 
ensure the secrecy of this document. 

E X T R A C T S FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

(1) Extract from telegram from Prime Minister to President Roosevelt, 
dated the 25th July, 1941  : 

" But plans ought also to be made for coming to the aid of the conquered 
populations by landing armies of liberation when opportunity is ripe. For 
this purpose it will be necessary not only to have great numbers of tanks, 
but also of vessels capable of carrying them and landing them direct on to 
beaches. I t ought not to be difficult for you to make the necessary adaptat ion 
in some of the vast numbers of merchant vessels you are building so as to 
fit them for Tank-landing fast ships ." 

(2) Minute from Pr ime Minister to Firs t Sea Lord, dated the 8th September, 
1941 : 

" My idea was not that the President should build Winettes as such, 
apar t from any already arranged for, but that out of the great number of 
merchant vessels being constructed in the United States for 1942 he should fit 
out a certain number with brows and side-ports to enable Tanks to be landed 
from them on beaches, or into Tank-landing craft which would take them 
to the beaches. 

Please help me to explain this point to him, showing what kind of 
alteration would be required in the American merchant ships now projected." 

(3) Note by First Sea Lord, dated the 25th September, in reply to (2) :— 
"Modification to certain American Merchant Ships for Tank Landing. 

The tanks and / or motor vehicles would be carried on the 2nd deck, which
would require to be lowered and possibly stiffened locally. 

An opening approximately 40' long and 10' 6" high would be cut in 
the shell plating amidships on each side for vehicles to pass through, either 
when being taken on board or when being disembarked. This opening would 
be fitted with a hinged flap door which when open would, form a platform. 

Two brows about 80' long by 13' wide, one each side, would be carried 
by the ship when tank operations are envisaged and would be stowed against 
the ship's side forward of the openings during passage to and from the 
scene of operations. The brows would be long enough to enable tanks to 
land on the beach if the vessels were aground or to land into T.L.Cs. should 
it be desired to keep the vessel afloat. 

The biggest alteration is lowering the 2nd deck so that the height 
between this and the upper deck gives sufficient head room for the vehicles. 
A minimum head room of 10' 6" "all fore and af t would be required, a 
passage-way a t least 13' wide being provided on one side of the machinery 
casing. I t is not possible to say with our present knowledge whether the 
existing machinery layout would permit the lowering of the 2nd deck in 
this area. 

[23963A] 



Openings 13ft. wide and 10ft. 6in. high would be necessary in the main 
transverse tween deck bulkheads to allow vehicles a clear passage fore and 
aft. These openings would have to be closed when the ship is used as a 
cargo carrier in order to provide the requisite transverse strength and water
t ight sub-division. 

Although the openings in the side plat ing would be made watert ight for 
the ship 's ordinary service as a cargo carrier by means of the hinged steel 
door, these doors would not contribute to the longitudinal strength of the 
ship. The scantlings of the shell plat ing and bulwarks around the openings 
would be increased to compensate for the loss in strength due to the cutting 
of these large ports. 

The above proposals would enable the ship to carry and land up to 
40-ton tanks, probably 25 in number, and up to 3-ton army lorries; still 
heavier tanks could be dealt wi th by shoring the brow. The general scheme 
is illustrated on attached print . 

I t is assumed that these ships would be used after . the first operation of 
landing and seizing the foreshore and country immediately surrounding, that 
is, the vessels would be Tank-landing Ships not Tank Assault Ships. A 
certain amount of accommodation would have to be provided for tank crews 
and maintenance staff, and it would be necessary to devise some arrangement 
for ventilating the tank stowage space dur ing the landing operation. The 
fitting of ouch accommodation and ventilation would involve taking the ships 
in hand a fair t ime before they could be used for tank carrying." 

(4) Extract from letter from Pr ime Minis ter to President RoOsevelt, dated 
the 20th October, 1941. Document (3) was enclosed with this letter, which was 
sent by hand of Mr. Attlee, then Lord Pr ivy Seal :i—' 

" 15. In my telegram of the 25th Ju ly ,1941, which I sent you before 
our Atlant ic meeting, I spoke of the long-term project for 1943 of the 
simultaneous landing of, say, 15,000 tanks from hundreds of specially-fitted 
ocean-going ships on the beaches of three or four countries r ipe for revolt. 
I suggested" that the necessary alterations could easily be made at this stage 
to a proportion of your merchant ships now building on so vast a scale. 
I now send you the drawings prepared by the Admiralty, which illustrate 
the kind of treatment the vessels would require. You will see that it is 
estimated only to add about £50,000 to their cost, and I suppose a 
proportionate delay. I t seems to me that not less than 200 ships should be 
thus fitted. There is sufficient time, as we cannot think of such a plan before 
1943. But the essential counterpaA i oi -he Tank programme you have now 
embarked upon, is the power to transport them across' the oceans and land 
them upon unfortified beaches along the immense coast-line Hitler is 
committed to defend. I t rus t therefore, Mr. President, tha t this will 
commend itself to you." 

(5) Note by Mr. Attlee on his conversation with President Roosevelt on the 
above (November 1941) :— 

" 2. Adaptat ion of merchant ships for tank landing. President liked 
the idea but would not introduce it on any ships that, were 25 per cent, or 
more complete as i t would lead to delay. These ships, take about three months 
to build " 
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WAR CABINET. 

P O S I T I O N OF LAVAL. 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I C I R C U L A T E to my colleagues herewith a minute by the Head of the 
French Department of the Foreign Office giving the substance of a telegram from 
the United States Charge d'Affaires at Vichy about recent developments there. 

A. E. 
Foreign Office, June 18, 1942. 

Mr. Matthews showed me this afternoon a telegram dated the 11th June 
from the United States Charge d'Affaires at Vichy, in which Mr. Tuck made 
the following points :— 

(1) By	 decree dated the 2nd June the Gendarmerie Nationale had been 
placed under the direct supervision and control of the Chief of the 
Government. Laval thus controlled the police as Minister of the 
Inter ior and the Gendarmerie as Chief of the Government. 

(2) The Legion had been transferred from the Minister of the Interior to the 
Chief of the Government. (This change was formally sealed at a 
Legion dinner on the 10th June, at which Marshal Pe ta in stated that 
Laval and he were now marching hand in hand, tha t Laval was 
gaining 's everyone's confidence, not only by his words but by his acts, 
and that there were no more clouds between them.) 

(3) Laval had refused to reduce the bread ration	 in unoccupied France and 
had increased the wine and meat ration. He had also improved 
distribution. One thousand three hundred small factories for which 
raw materials were not available had been closed down. Laval was no 
doubt hoping that this would enable him to supply industrial workers 
for Germany. 

(4) Laval had instituted Departmental Councils.	 These were a compromise 
between the Conseils Generaux and the "Commissions Departe
mentales." These Councils gave the people the illusion of part icipa
tion in the Government. 

Mr. Tuck concluded that Laval 's prestige was on the up-grade, but he pointed 
out that the lack of fai th in Laval 's ultimate intentions was ever apparent. 
Military developments in Europe would largely influence and direct his future 
policy. For the moment he was proceeding cautiously and placing every possible 
emphasis on his patr iot ic motives and on his loyalty to Petain. 

I was on the point of wr i t ing a minute more or less in the above sense when 
Mr. Matthews called on me. I would have added that Laval has just given a 
slap in the face to Doriot by pronouncing publicly that he would not be allowed 
to hold any meetings in Unoccupied France. 
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Laval has already proved that as a tactician he is far superior to Darlan. 
When the latter took over his increased powers in February 1941, he tried to play 
a lone hand, and it was not unti l some months had elapsed that he realised that 
his only hope was to shelter himself under Peta in ' s umbrella. Laval has realised 
tha t his best chance was to do so at once, and from Peta in ' s remarks, quoted in 
parenthesis in paragraph (2) above, the Marshal appears ready and anxious 
to play. 

W. H. B. MACK. 
June 15, 1942. 







Laval has already proved t h a t as a tac t ic ian he is far super ior to Dar lan . 
When the la t te r took over his increased powers in February 1941, he t r i ed to play 
a lone hand , and i t was not unt i l some months had elapsed t h a t he real ised tha t 
h is only hope was to shelter himself under P e t a i n ' s umbrella. Lava l h a s realised 
t h a t his best chance was to do so a t once, a n d from P e t a i n ' s r emarks , quoted in 
parenthes is in p a r a g r a p h (2) above, the Marsha l appears ready a n d anxious 
to play. 

W . H . B. M A C K . 
June 15, 1942. 
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N A Y A L S I T U A T I O N . 

General Review. 

1. Large-scale operat ions have been carr ied out in the Med i t e r r anean to 
supply Mal ta . Of a convoy of s ix merchant ships from the west, two arr ived 
safely. A large convoy from the east was turned back due to the presence of the 
I t a l i an fleet and intense a i rc ra f t a t tacks . 

U-boat act ivi ty has been main ta ined and sh ipp ing losses have been heavy. 

Home Waters. 
2. P a t r o l craf t a t tacked enemy sh ipp ing off Cala is on the n igh t of the 

14 th /15 th and are thought to have torpedoed one enemy vessel. M.G.B. 4 6 was 
seriously damaged and M.T.B. 2 0 1 sank while being taken in tow. Four r a t ings 
were killed and three officers and three r a t i ngs wounded. 

Two J u . 88s have been shot down d u r i n g a t tacks on coastal convoys off the 
nor th coast of Cornwall and in Lyme Bay. H .M. Destroyer Wild Swan, r e tu rn ing 
from escorting a homeward convoy from Gibra l t a r , was bombed and sunk 
100 miles west of Ban t ry Bay on the 17th. Twelve J u . 88s a t tacked while Wild 
Sivan was pass ing th rough a Spanish t r awle r fleet. Four were shot down and 
two crashed af ter collision. Three Spanish t rawlers were sunk by bombs and one 
by collision wi th Wild. Stvan. Ten officers and 123 ra t ings , together wi th 
11 Spanish survivors, have been landed. 

Mediterranean. 
3. Dur ing ' the week, two heavily escorted convoys, from Gibra l t a r and 

Alexandr i a respectively, a t t empted to reach Ma l t a w i th essential supplies. 
On the morning of the 14th, the eastbound convoy consisting of six ships was 

a t tacked by a i rc raf t off Phi l ipvi i le . The Dutch s.s. Tanimbar (8,169 tons) was 
sunk and H.M.S . Liverpool was h i t by one torpedo a n d forced to r e tu rn in tow 
to Gibra l ta r . Six enemy a i rc ra f t were destroyed. Throughou t the following day 
the convoy, when to the sou thward of Pan te l l a r i a , was subjected to continuous 
a t tack by torpedo and bomber a i rc ra f t and by a n enemy force of cruisers and 
destroyers. The s.s. Chant, (5,601 tons) and Burdwan (6,069 tons), and the 
Un i t ed Sta tes tanker Kentucky (9,308 tons) were sunk by our forces af ter severe 
damage by a i r a t tack. ELM. Destroyers Partridge a n d Bedouin were damaged by 
a i r a t tack, and the la t te r was la ter sunk by torpedo a i r c ra f t whi ls t r e t i r i ng to the 
westward. 

Ear ly on the 16th the remain ing two ships of the convoy ar r ived in the G r a n d 
Harbour , one being slightly damaged by mine off the entrance. On approach ing 
Ma l t a the Pol ish Destroyer Kujawiak was also mined a n d sunk and H.M. 
Destroyers Badsworth and' Matchless were damaged by mines. 

A i r c r a f t from M a l t a assisted in protect ing the convoy d u r i n g the la ter stages 
of i ts passage, and i t is repor ted t h a t an enemy cruiser was set on fire, a destroyer 
h i t a n d other vessels damaged. 

On the afternoon of the 14th, an enemy force of two bat t leships, four cruisers 
and eight destroyers was reported by a i rc ra f t leaving the Gulf of T a r a n t o on a 
south-easterly course. This force was subsequently shadowed by our a i rcraf t . 
Dur ing the n igh t the westbound convoy was tu rned back and, la ter in the day, 
having been a t tacked by a i rcraf t , U-boats a n d E-boats, was ordered to r e tu rn to 
Alexandr ia . H.M.S. Hermione and H .M. Destroyer Hasty were sunk by U-boats 
and H.M. Destroyers Nestor and Airedale, the Bhutan (6,104 tons) a n d the Dutch 
Aagtekerk (6,811 tons) were sunk by bombs. H.M.S . Newcastle was torpedoed by 
E-boats and H.M.S. Birmingham, H .M. Minesweeper Seaham, the Potaro 
(2.873 tons) and City of Calcutta (8,063 tons) were damaged in a i rc ra f t a t tacks, 
but have ar r ived at A lexandr i a wi th the remainder of the convoy and.escor ts . 
Casual t ies so far reported in H.M. ships sunk and damaged do not appea r to 
be heavy. 

The enemy force was a t tacked by submarines and a i rc ra f t . H i t s were 
claimed by a i rc raf t on both the bat t leships and on a destroyer. A cruiser of the 
Trento class (8-inch) was set on fire by the a i r a t t ack and was subsequently sunk 
by H.M. Submar ine P. 35. 

I n the above operat ions, a i rcraf t from the Middle E a s t co-operated with 
our naval forces. Detai ls are given under A i r S i tua t ion . 



4. H .M. Destroyer Grove was sunk by a U-boat nor th-eas t of B a r d i e on 
the 12th. 80 survivors were rescued. 

R.F.A. Bramble Leaf was torpedoed in convoy between A l e x a n d r i a a n d 
Tobruk on n igh t of 9 t h / 10th. 

D u r i n g the week 7,192 tons of French merchant sh ipp ing passed G i b r a l t a r 
eastbound a n d 35,114 tons westbound all under armed escort. 

Pacific. 
5 . The occupat ion of A t t u and K i s k a in the Wes te rn Aleu t i ans by J apanese 

force w a s confirmed on the 12th. A t K i ska three enemy cruisers and four 
t r anspor t s were s ighted and bombed'on the 12th and one t r anspor t w a s damaged, 
the remainder scat tered. 

The U.S.A. forces claim to have inflicted the following casualt ies d u r i n g 
bombing a t t acks on K i s k a on 11th and 12th J u n e : Sunk : one J apanese U-boat , 
damaged : 3 la rge cruisers , one destroyer, one gun-boat and one t r anspor t . 

Anti-Submarine Operations. 
6. H.M. Minesweeper Speedy probably sank a U-boat off B ize r ta on the 

14th a n d an a i rc ra f t made a promis ing a t tack N . W . of the Shet lands . 
There were ten other a t t acks by surface craf t and 12 by a i rc ra f t . Of these 

n ine were in the West A t l an t i c and Caribbean area, six wes tward of Cape 
F in i s te r re , four in nor the rn Home W a t e r s a n d three in the Medi te r ranean . 

A damaged U-boat is reported to have entered Ferrol . 

Enemy Intelligence. 

German. 
7. T a n k l and ing craft and other invasion craf t have now reached t he . 

Tromso a rea and a re repor ted to have sailed fu r the r no r th on the 10th. Move
ment of other invasion c ra f t is cont inuing to Norway. 

The Priwz Etogen will be ready for sea i n about two months. The two pocket 
bat t leships Admiral Scheer and Lutzow and about six destroyers are a t Narv ik . 

In the Eas t e rn Bal t ic p repa ra t ions for combined opera t ions have cont inued. 
Co-operation of ship-borne M.T.Bs. w i th a surface r a ide r has been repor ted 

in the Ascension I s l and area. 

Italian. 
8. A reconnaissance of T a r a n t o on the 17th showed two L i t t o r io Class 

bat t leships, three Cavour Class bat t leships, the 8-inch cruiser Gorizia and two 
6-inch cruisers. The pho tograph does not indicate any damage to these ships. 

U p to the 17th, 40,000 tons of enemy sh ipp ing has reached Tr ipo l i from 
I ta ly . Three supply ships to ta l l ing 20,000 tons are a t present load ing in 
I t a l i a n por ts . * 

Japanese. 
9. The J a p a n e s e force which a t tacked M i d w a y I s l and has w i t h d r a w n to 

Home Wate r s . Two cruiser Squadrons have gone to the M a n d a t e d I s lands , one 
cruiser Squadron to Truk , and another to the Marsha l l I s lands . The bat t leships 
and remain ing a i rc ra f t car r ie rs have probably re turned to Home P o r t s to effect 
repai rs . The ma in bat t le fleet is probably in Home W a t e r s . 

V-boats. 
10. The chief development du r ing the week has been the renewal of a t t acks 

on convoys by groups of U-boats in the Nor th At l an t i c . Elsewhere the ma in area 
of act ivi ty has cont inued to be in the Wes t Ind ies and Car ibbean Sea, ex tending 
to the nor th of the Gulf of Mexico. There appears to be l i t t le change in the 
number off the eastern coasts of C a n a d a and the Un i t ed Sta tes . A few U-boats 
are opera t ing well to the no r thward of Brazi l . 
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Protection of Seaborne Trade. 

NO T E . — I n the pas t th is section has covered the week ended noon Wednesday. 
I n fu ture i t will cover the week ended m i d n i g h t Sunday-Monday . 

11. D u r i n g the period from the 10th to m i d n i g h t on the 14th-15th , 740 
ships, including 215 All ied and 20 neut ra l , have been convoyed. Three an t i 
a i rc ra f t ships, 54 destroyers ( including five U n i t e d S ta tes destroyers) and 80 
sloops, cut ters and corvettes Avere employed on escort duty. 

Impor t s in to the Un i t ed Kingdom by ships in convoy d u r i n g the week end ing 
13th J u n e totalled 438,000 tons, compared wi th 620,000 tons du r ing the previous 
seven days, and an average of 596,500 tons for the pas t ten weeks. Of this week 's 
imports 36,000 tons were oil of var ious grades . 

Enemy Attack of Seaborne Trade. 
12. Five ships were sunk in a U-boat a t t ack on a homeward convoy from 

Gib ra l t a r and one ship was torpedoed in an o u t w a r d A t l an t i c convoy. I n 
American waters one ship was sunk and another torpedoed in a coastal convoy 
east of Boston. Repor t s have also been received of a t t acks by U-boats on 21 ships, 
11 of which a re known to have sunk ( including two tankers) . Four teen of these 
a t tacks took place in the Wes t Ind ies and Car ibbean area , one no r th of Braz i l , 
two off the eastern seaboard of Nor th America , three in the Mozambique Channe l 
and one off Sydney, New South Wales . 

A ra ider in the South A t l an t i c sank one ship south-west of Ascension I s land . 
There were several a i r a t tacks on Channel convoys in Home W a t e r s ; one 

ship being sunk and one damaged. 
Three ships were mined off the Nor th Amer ican coast, two of which were 

sunk. 
The losses incurred in the supply convoys to Mal ta , detai ls of which have been 

given under " M e d i t e r r a n e a n , " a re not included in the above. 

British Minelaying. 
13. Mines have been laid by surface craf t nor th of the Faroes and by a i r c r a f t 

off the Fr i s i an islands, Bay of Biscay por ts a n d in the Bal t ic . 

Enemy Minelaying and British Minesweeping. 
14. Enemy a i rc ra f t have la id mines off the Isle of W i g h t on four n igh t s th is 

week. Surface craft , probably E-boats , l a id mines off Dungeness and Beachy 
Head . Fif ty-nine magnet ic and four acoustic mines have been destroyed off the 
east and south coasts. 

Mines have also been laid off Ma l t a . 

The mine totals are 2,192 magnet ic . 1,287 acoustic a n d 1,278 moored mines. 


Enemy Merchant Shipping. 
15. Since J u l y 1941 twelve ships have reached por t s in the B a y of Biscay 

in Occupied F rance from J a p a n , and of these e ight have a r r i v e d . d u r i n g the las t 
two months. The cargoes brought from the F a r E a s t probably tota l between 
70,000 and 100,000 tons and almost certainly inqlude rubber, pa r t i cu l a ry as 
some 20,000 tons of rubber is repor ted to have a r r ived in Germany recently. Since 
J u l y 1941 seven ships have left Eu ropean por ts for the F a r Eas t . 

was completed and la ter reports indicate t h a t the g rea t major i ty of the gar r i son 

M I L I T A R Y S I T U A T I O N . 
Libya. 

16. The w i t h d r a w a l from Bi r Hake im, repor ted in last week 's Resume, 

escaped wi th very l i t t le loss of equipment . The F ree French Br igade is now 
reorganising. 

11th June. 
17. D u r i n g the afternoon of the 11th J u n e an enemy armoured force, 

including approximate ly 100 tanks and lorried infant ry , moved in a north-easter ly 



direct ion from the B i r H a k e i m area . By n ight fa l l a considerable a rmoured 
battle was in progress in the general a r ea 10 miles south-west of E l Adem. 
A second enemy force of about 60 tanks , main ly I ta l ian , remained west of our 
defended locality a t Knigh t sb r idge . 

l'2th June. 
18. T h e enemy dr ive eas tward cont inued the following morning , h is ma in 

concentrat ions of t a n k s being south-south-west of E l Adem. Our a rmoured uni t s 
went in to act ion aga ins t these enemy forces. The armoured bat t le continued 
dur ing the whole day in the a rea between Knigh t sb r idge and E l Adem and 
casualt ies on both sides were heavy. A n a t t ack aga ins t our defended locality a t 
E l A d e m was repulsed a n d the enemy occupied posit ions to the nor th , where he 
was a t tacked by our mobile columns. 

13th June. 
19. Severe fighting went on d u r i n g the 13th and enemy armoured forces 

succeeded in g a i n i n g posit ions on the r idge nor th of the T r i g h Capuzzo and 
as t r ide t h e road A c r o m a - B i r Hake im. Th is rendered the posit ion of our garr i son 
a t Kn igh t sb r idge untenable , and i t was accordingly w i t h d r a w n d u r i n g the n igh t 
of the 13 th-14th . 

14:th June. 
20. On the morn ing of the 14th the enemy commenced his expected thrus t 

towards Acroma in three columns from the south-west, south and south-east. 
Each column included a number of t a n k s and these were engaged by our 
a rmoured un i t s . Severe fighting followed. Our defended localities a t Acroma 
and 8 miles to the west held the a t tack, bu t a position south-west of Acroma 
was overrun af ter a very ga l lan t fight. Meanwhi le our mobile columns continued 
their a t t acks on the enemy's rear in the south-east . 

The a rea south of the T r i g h Capuzzo between El Adem and H a r m a t was 
cleared of the enemy. 

15th June. 
21 . About noon on the 15th enemy mobile forces, suppor ted by tanks and 

ar t i l lery , launched an a t t ack on our defended locality a t El Adem. Th is a t tack 
was broken u p by the defenders, assisted by our mobile forces. The enemy 
was repor ted to be d igg ing in to the north-west . A fur ther a t t ack was developing 
in the south-west ear ly in the afternoon. I n all, three a t tacks on our defended 
posit ions in th i s a rea were beaten off d u r i n g the day, and the enemy is believed 
to have suffered heavily. 

Withdrawal from Gazala. 
22. Meanwhi le a decision had been taken to w i t h d r a w our fo rward troops 

from the Gaza la a n d El H a m z a area . This proceeded smoothly th rough the 14th 
and 15th. Success of th is opera t ion was largely due to the fine resistance offered 
by our a rmoured u n i t s a n d the gar r i sons of our defended localities west of Acroma 
dur ing the 14th. 

lQth June. 
23. D u r i n g the n i g h t 15 th / 16th s t rong enemy pat ro ls approached our 

position eas t of E l Adem, and a t 1000 hours on the 16th a force of t h i r t y tanks, 
wi th lorr ied in fan t ry , moved slowly ea s twa rds to the south of S id i Rezegh. There 
i t was heavily bombed whi le forming u p for an a t tack. Some of ou r armoured 
uni ts were disposed in readiness to meet such an attack, and a t 1300 hours an 
engagement was repor ted to be in progress. 

Ano the r a t tack, which lasted all day, failed to dislodge our t roops from 
Acroma, but those hold ing Mrassas, fu r the r nor th , were w i t h d r a w n . 

17th June. 
24. I n spi te of s t rong action by our l ight forces the enemy continued his 

th rus t eas twards , a n d on the 17th i t was decided to w i thd raw our gar r i sons from 
El Adem and Sidi Rezegh. 



Russo-German Campaign. 

Northern Sector. 
25. Al though the Germans suggest t h a t the Russ ians have a t tacked heavily 

south-east of Len ingrad , the fighting there has probably been only of a minor 
character . 

Southern Sector. 
26. On the 10th J u n e the Germans launched an a t t ack north-east of 

Kharkov, in which it is reported tha t they emploj^ed four a rmoured a n d eight 
in fan t ry divisions. The fighting has been heavy and the Germans have gained 
some ground, apparen t ly crossing the River Donets a t one point . The Russ ians 
claim, however, t h a t the. posit ion is now stabilised and t h a t they have counter
attacked, inflicting heavy losses on the enemy. 

Crimea. 
27. The German offensive aga ins t Sebastopol s t a r t ed on the 7 th June . 

Despi te very heavy pressure, both by land forces and by a i r bombardment , they 
have made l i t t le progress and there are indicat ions t h a t the a t t ack has died down 
for the time being. Between the 10th and 13th J u n e the Russ ians claim to have 
inflicted 20,000 casualt ies on the Germans and heavy losses on the Rouman ian 
troops engaged. The morale of the Sevastopol ga r r i son is reported to be excellent. 

Summary. 
28. The a t t ack in the Kharkov area may be a p re l imina ry phase of the main 

German offensive. I t is therefore to be expected t h a t the fighting wil l sp read to 
other pa r t s of the southern front. If, however, the a t t ack on Sevastopol is 
renewed, it seems probable t ha t the offensive on the ma in southern front will not 
be fully developed un t i l this operat ion has been ei ther successfully Concluded or 
abandoned. 

China. 
29. J apanese operat ions in K iangs i and Chekiang Provinces have made 

considerable progress and, in spite of the pauci ty of informat ion, there is l i t t le 
doubt t ha t the forces advancing from the E a s t along the K i a n g s i - C h e k i a n g 
Rai lway are on the poin t of making contact w i th -those advanc ing from Nanchang 
and the west. The junct ion of the two J a p a n e s e columns moving from the east 
and the west will complete the occupation of the whole K iangs i -Chek iang Rai l 
way and, a p a r t from plac ing them in control of the aerodromes in Chekiang, will 
faci l i tate the i r control over te r r i tory to the south. This l ine will become of grea t 
s t rategical value to the Japanese , bu t i ts loss should not seriously in ter fere wi th 
Chinese abil i ty to resist any fur ther advance. 

Intelligence. 
South-West Pacific Area. 

30. J apanese reinforcements of 500 to 1 , 000 are repor ted to have landed in 
Por tuguese Timor. Continued All ied guerr i l la act ivi ty is repor ted on this 
island. 

South Pacific Area. 
31. The Un i t ed States garr ison in the New Hebr ides has been increased. 

Uni ted States Army, Mar ine and A i r Force personnel have been s ta t ioned at 
Efa te . Uni ted States Army personnel have been s ta t ioned on E s p i r i t u Santo 
Island. 

A I R S I T U A T I O N . 
General. 

32. I n Libya all available a i rc raf t were heavily engaged in suppor t ing our 
land forces and in extensive offensive operat ions. 

A large number of sorties Avere flown dur ing the convoy opera t ions in the 
Medi te r ranean reported under " Naval S i t ua t i on . " 



t 

United Kingdom. 
33. F i g h t e r Command flew 419 defensive sort ies by day a n d 632 by n ight . 

(Offensive sorties and s h i p p i n g protect ion pa t ro l s a re given in p a r a g r a p h s 34 
and 36.) 

Enemy opera t ions overland were res t r ic ted to a few brief incurs ions by 
ind iv idua l a i r c r a f t in to coastal areas, main ly a long the south coast. Two were 
destroyed by fighters and two by A.A.-gun fire; fighters probably destroyed 
another and damaged three more. 

Germany and Occupied Territory. 

Day. 
34. The ac t iv i t ies of F i g h t e r and Bomber Commands have been on a very 

small scale, only 254 a n d 4 sort ies being despatched compared w i t h 2,144 and 
83 sorties las t week. 

F o u r sweeps involving th i r teen squadrons of Spitfires were ca r r i ed out over 
Nor the rn France , but all proved uneventful . 

Twenty-e igh t Spitfires, mostly ope ra t i ng in pa i rs , were despatched on 
harass ing opera t ions . A gasometer was damaged, three barges were set on fire, 
and a number of locomotives and a goods- t ra in were a t tacked. One Spitfire is 
missing. 

Wel l ing tons d ropped bombs on Borken and Hamborn . 

Night. 
35. Adverse weather res t r ic ted opera t ions by Bomber Command and only 

143 a i r c r a f t were despatched aga ins t land t a rge t s compared w i t h 644 a i r c ra f t 
last week. 

One h u n d r e d and six a i r c ra f t were despatched aga in s t Essen, the crews being
ins t ruc ted to a t t ack Bonn as an a l te rna t ive t a rge t . About 117 tons of H . E . and 
incendiar ies were d ropped over the Bonn area , and about 37 tons over Essen, but, 
except for some fires, no resul ts were seen. 

There was a small-scale a t t ack on the submar ine base a t St. Naza i r e . 
F i g h t e r Command despatched th i r ty - four a i r c r a f t to pa t ro l aerodromes in 

Occupied Ter r i to ry . 
F r o m the above opera t ions n ine bombers a re missing. 

Coastal Operations. 
36. Coastal Command flew 523 sorties, of which 67 were on convoy escort. 

S h i p p i n g protect ion pa t ro l s by F i g h t e r Command involved 1,000 sorties. 
I n the Hel igo land Bight , bombs from H u d s o n s sank two vessels of about 

900 tons, and damaged two others of 1,500 and 1,000 tons respectively. 
Spitfires a t tacked and probably sank a n a rmed minesweeper a n d a motor 

launch, and damaged a t r awle r and an R-boat. 
One hundred and for ty-nine a i r c r a f t of Bomber Command laid 330 sea-mines 

in enemy wate rs . F o u r a i r c r a f t are missing. 

Mediterranean. 

Convoy Operations. 
37. S t rong a i r suppor t was given to two of our convoys, a n d h i t s a re claimed 

on 2 bat t leships , 2 cruisers (which were set on fire), two destroyers a n d on other
vessels (reported under " Nava l S i tua t ion " ) . Three h u n d r e d and twelve fighter
and torpedo bomber sorties were flown from M a l t a in suppor t of. the Eas tbound 
convoy and 452 sorties from M a l t a a n d E g y p t in suppor t of the Westbound, 
convoy. D u r i n g these opera t ions we destroyed 21 enemy a i rc raf t , probably 
destroyed six and damaged sixteen. U .S .A. L ibe ra to r s co-operated w i t h the Royal 
A i r Force. W e lost a to ta l of 22 a i rc ra f t . 

I n addi t ion , d ivers ionary ra ids were ca r r i ed out a g a i n s t the Nava l dock 
area a t T a r a n t o , the ha rbour a t Piraeus and on aerodromes in Crete. 



Libya. 
38. Except when hampered by sandstorms, our a i r c ra f t were intensively 

employed th roughout the week, in bombing objectives in enemy te r r i to ry and 
suppor t ing our ground forces. 

Bombers and fighter-bombers car r ied out a t tacks on hostile posit ions near 
B i r H a k e i m and, later, on columns moving towards El Adem a n d in the Sidi 
Rezegh and Acroma areas . A large number of enemy t anks a n d mechanised 
vehicles were destroyed or damaged. Aerodromes and land ing-grounds were 
effectively a t t acked and bombs were dropped on a t ank recovery un i t and on an 
enemy H e a d q u a r t e r s . 

Offensive sorties on a considerable scale were car r ied out by fighters, in 
add i t ion to reconnaissances and protective patixfls over sh ipp ing . On more than 
one occasion, s t rong formations of enemy a i r c r a f t were prevented by our fighters 
from dive-bombing our lines and, on others , armoured a t t acks on our defended 
positions; were hal ted. 

German effort, especially by dive bombers, was subs tant ia l ly increased. 
A t t a c k s were made on M.T. concentrat ions in the forward a r e a a n d on our 
l a n d i n g grounds between Mersah M a t r u h and El Daba but, in general , the main 
enemy activi ty was directed to the provision of a i r cover a n d ass is tance for the 
A x i s ground forces. 

* 

Malta. 
39. Between the 11th a n d 18th, a to ta l of approximate ly 100 hostile a i rcraf t 

(mainly fighter-bombers) operated aga in s t the I s land by day and about 35 a t 
n ight . I n general , the damage caused was negligible. Five enemy a i rc ra f t were 
destroyed and the same number damaged. Two Spitfires were lost but the pilots 
of. both a re safe. 

Russia. 
40. No informat ion has been received rega rd ing a i r opera t ions d u r i n g the 

period under review. 

Burma. 
4 1 . Blenheims made a low level a t t ack on Akyab harbour and a Uni ted 

S ta tes a i rc ra f t bombed the wa te r f ron t a t Homal in . 
Suppl ies were dropped at Impha l , T a p a k and Shinbwiyang, and Un i t ed 

States a i rc ra f t completed the evacuation of F o r t Her t z . 

Pacific Zone. 
42. A total of 15 U.S.A. Fortresses made four a t t acks on aerodromes at 

Rabau l , bombs being seen to fall on bui ldings and amongst p a r k e d a i rc ra f t a t the 
V u n a k a n a u aerodrome. 

Three U.S.A. Fortresses s ta r ted la rge fires among the aerodrome buildings 
a t Lae , and th i s t a rge t was a t tacked later on the same day by ten U.S.A. 
Maraude r s . The Fortresses destroyed one enemy fighter and U.S.A. fighters shot 
down a fur ther three for the loss of one Airacobra . 

Seven Hudsons bombed Koepang aerodrome, and a Ca ta l ina at tacked 
bui ld ings on Sohana	 I s land (Solomons). 

Reconnaissance a i rc ra f t destroyed an enemy fighter a n d a flying boat. 
Twenty-e ight enemy fighters approach ing P o r t Moresby were intercepted by 

U.S.A. fighters, which damaged two for the loss of four Airacobras . One pilot 
is safe. 

Australia. 
43. A total of 71 enemy bombers and 67 fighters made four a t tacks on 

Da rwin , inflicting damage on naval oil cisterns and storehouse installations. 
U.S.A. K i t tyhawks destroyed 11 enemy fighters and probably destroyed a further 
two a i rc raf t . Nine All ied fighters were lost but four pi lots are safe. 



H O M E S E C U R I T Y S I T U A T I O N . 

General . 

By Day. 
44. On the 13th a single enemy a i r c ra f t bombed the factory of Automot ive 

Produc t s , Ltd. , a t Leamington , seriously d a m a g i n g the a i r c ra f t exper imenta l 
workshops and in te r fe r ing w i t h product ion for about two days. 

A t dusk on the 12th a few bombs were d ropped a t K i n g ' s Lynn , k i l l ing 43 
people, and early on the 16th a single a i r c r a f t bombed the Power S ta t ion a t 
South wick (Brighton) , seriously d a m a g i n g supply cables. 

By Night. 
45. Inc iden t s were confined to the south coast, and in most cases damage 

was sl ight . On the 1 3 t h / 1 4 t h a p a r a c h u t e mine kil led 11 people a t Po r t smou th , 
and on the 16 th / 17th damage w a s caused to roofs a n d windows- a t the Naval 
Hosp i ta l , Po r t l and , bu t casual t ies were sl ight . 

Casual t ies . 
46. Es t ima ted civi l ian casual t ies for the period end ing 0600 hours on the 

17th were 54 killed. 29 seriously wounded. 
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A P P E N D I C E S I,  II and III , will be published monthly. 

A P P E N D I X IY. 

Enemy Merchant Shipping Losses as assessed to 31st May, 1942. 

Sunk, Cap tu red Ser ious lyor Cons t ruc t i ve D a m a g e d . Total .D a m a g e d .Loss .
Nat ional i tyNat ional i ty .. 

Gross Gross Gross GrossNo. No. No. No.Tons. Tons . Tons . Tons. 

G e r m aG e r m a nn 423 1,793,104 130 353,878 242 768,583 795 2,915,565 
I t a l i aI t a l i a nn 455 1,877,577 85 404,735 90 453,984 630 2,736,296 
OtheOthe rr e n e me n e m yy shipshipss anandd 

shipshipss usefuusefull  ttoo e n e me n e m yy 137 241,178 18 46,246 16 54,833 171 342,257 

To taTo ta ll 1,015 3,911,859 233 804,859 348 1,277,400 1,596 5,994,118 

The table does not include losses inflicted on the enemy by our Russ ian Allies, 
which a re est imated  a t about 700,000 gross tons sunk ; nor does  i t include losses 
inflicted on Japanese sh ipp ing in the F a r E a s t and Pacific, which  u p to 31st May 
are est imated to number 84 ships sunk or about 336,000 gross tons. 

I n addi t ion , there is about 336,000 gross tons of Axis sh ipp ing in South 
American por ts which is  no longer available to the enemy. 

A P P E N D I X Y. 

Casualties to H.M. Auxiliary Yessels and to Naval Personnel. 

IZth.—Ten casualt ies in the Free French M.L. 182 from a i r a t tack off 
Lulworth . 

15th.—-Trawler Kingston Ceylonite mined and sunk off Chesapeake Bay. 
l$th.—"Drifter Justified mined and sunk off Mal ta . Three missing. 
l$th.—Trawler Tranquil sunk in collision off Deal. Nineteen survivors. 

The following casualt ies to Naval personnel have been reported :—-
Officers : 4 ki l led; 6 wounded; 7 missing. 
R a t i n g s : 127 ki l led; 7 wounded; 5 missing.,\ 



Provisional operational aircraft battle casualties for the period: dawn, Thursday, 
11th June, to dawn, Thursday, 18th June, 1942. 

Metropolitan Area. 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

B o m b e r s . . . 7 

F i g h t e r s ... 3 

Coasta l ... 2 

A r m y Co-opera t ion 


Tota l 12 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed. Damaged. 

B o m b e r s 3 2 5 

F i g h t e r s 

Misce l l aneous 


Tota l 3 2 

Middle East (including Mal ta ) . 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

B o m b e r s 10* 

Figh t e r s 57 

Othe r s 1 


Tota l 68 
(1 crew and 15 pi lots are safe.) 

* I n c l u d e s 1 Albacore ope ra t i ng unde r A.O.C., M a l t a . 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed Damaged. 

B o m b e r s ... 32 8 19 

F i g h t e r s 25 22 33 

Misce l laneous 2 1 


Tota l 59 30 53 

(Of t h e above to t a l s , 2 were des t royed and 2 d a m a g e d by A.A.) 

Far East. 
British and Allied. In the Air. On the Ground. 

B o m b e r s ... 1 

F i g h t e r s ... 5 

Othe r s 


Tota l 
(1 pi lot is safe.) 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed. Damaged. 

B o m b e r s ... 
F i g h t e r s 19 2 

Misce l laneous 1 


Tota l 20 

NOTES,—(a) No a c c o u n t is t a k e n of e n e m y aircraf t des t royed on t h e g round in a n y t h e a t r e . 
(b) No a c c o u n t is t aken of Br i t i sh Nava l aircraf t casua l t i e s . 
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Air Attacks on Enemy Territory in Europe. 

Extracts from Recent Raid Assessment Reports. 

The following reports of damage have been received du r ing the pas t week :— 

Germany. 
Bremen.—Photographs make possible a more detai led assessment of damage 

resul t ing from the a t tack on the 3 r d / 4 t h J u n e . 
(i) A	 large warehouse on Barkhausen Quay a n d p a r t of the Oelfabrik 

Gross-Gerau bui ld ing on H a n s a Quay are gut ted , 
(ii) Three	 large bui ldings , possibly belonging to the Bremen Besigheimer 

Oelfabriken. in the Bremerhaven Strasse, a r e completely destroyed. 
(iii) Two large tanks and the blast wall of the Mine ra l Oil Refinery	 on the 

F r a n z i u s Quay a re destroyed. 
(iv) E i g h t	 bays of a two-bay factory bui lding nor th-east of the 

Holz & Fabr iken H a f e n are destroyed or seriously damaged, 
(v) A large p a r t of the S laughter House no r th of the M a i n Ra i lway Sta t ion 

is destroyed. 

I n add i t ion , a considerable amount of resident ial p roper ty has been destroyed 
or seriously damaged. 

The Ruhr.—On the 7th J u n e the ra i lway services between Essen-Bochum and 
Essen-Mulheim were still severely affected and eighty lorr ies were ass is t ing in the 
main tenance of essential services. 

Cologne.—Consequent upon the a t tack on the 30 th /31s t May, i t was four 
days before any goods trucks a r r ived at Basle from Cologne, and by the 6th J u n e 
only one passenger t r a i n (instead of the usual six) was runn ing between Basle 
and Cologne. Travel on the Cologne-Basle line was subject to very s t r ic t control. 

Occupied Territory. 
Lannion.—Photographs t aken dur ing an a t t ack ori the 10th J u n e show the 

following damage to the bomber aerodrome : — 
(a)	 S ix large and twenty-five smaller bomb burs ts in the N .E . dispersal area, 

the major i ty being direct hi ts on the tax i t racks . 
(&) Five large and a t least twenty-five	 smaller burs ts about 33 yards from a 

row of four J u . 88 's , one a direct h i t on the per imeter t rack. 
(c) Four large bursts on the landing ground. 
(d)	 F ive large and a t least t h i r ty smaller bursts in the S. dispersal area, the 

major i ty on the t a x i t racks. 
(e) Four burs t s on the runway. 
Ostend.—A direct hit on the S.E. corner of the Ostend power s ta t ion is 

shown by photographs taken d u r i n g the a t tack on the 5 th J u n e . Several hi ts on 
the east bank of the Bruges Cana l near the power s ta t ion are also visible, and it 
is possible t ha t these caused damage to the t ramway t rack. 

Sea	 Mining. 
The German Stockholm of 618 tons was damaged by a mine off Texel on the 

15th Apr i l . 
On the 12th J u n e the Swedish Bojan of 2,170 tons was damaged by a mine 

while on her way to Germany. She managed to reach Sassnitz, but on the 14th 
she sank. 



The Swedish Ragnar Corthon of 1,848 tons had to ask for t u g assis tance on 
the 10th J u n e while a t the southern en t rance to the Sound, and, on the same da te , 
a German steamer was sunk. I n th is second case the s inking is s ta ted to have 
occurred in the Southern Bal t i c off the German coast. 

Ea r ly in A p r i l two small vessels were mined and sunk, one a t the mouth of 
the Elbe, and the other in the J a d e river. 

One of the larger German minesweepers was damaged by a near mine 
explosion on the 23rd A p r i l a t the nor th end of the L i t t l e Belt . 

The ship ferry services between Ka lundborg and A a r h u s , and between 
Hels ingborg and Helsingoer, were temporar i ly suspended on the 10th J u n e owing 
to mines, while ferry services between Korsoer and Nueborg, across the G r e a t 
Belt, could only be made a t the t r a v e l l e r s risk. 

\ 
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Memorandum by Secretary of State for Air. 
Weather. 

I N the per iod covered by th is repor t the weather was favourable, and. a p a r t 
from one n igh t , cloudless condit ions prevailed. A s is a lways the case d u r i n g 
periods of h igh a tmospher ic pressure, however, visibil i ty was considerably 
reduced, pa r t i cu la r ly in the Ruhr , by g round haze and indus t r i a l smoke. 
Condi t ions over home bases were good. 

Operations. 
N i g h t — 


Gennevil l iers 2 9 / 3 0 May 77 a i r c r a f t 

Cherbourg 2 9 / 3 0 ,, 26 

Dieppe 2 9 / 3 0 ., 22 

Cologne 3 0 / 3 1 ,, 1,040 

Enemy Aerodromes 30 /31 ,, 48 

Cologne 31 M a y / 1 J u n e 2 

Essen 1 / 2 ., 957 

Enemy Aerodromes 1 / 2 49 

Essen 2 / 3 196 

Bremen ' 3 / 4 170 

Enemy Aerodromes 4 8
3 / 
Dieppe 5 20 4 / 
Schipol Aerodrome 5 13 4 / 
Essen 5 / 6 180 

Emden 6 / 233 

Enemy Aerodromes 6 / 6 


D a y -

Cologne 31 M a y 5 

Cologne 1 J u n e 2 

Flush ing P o r t A r e a 1 12 

Essen 2 3 

Dieppe P o r t A r e a 2 6 

Cherbourg Dock Area 3 ';, 6 

Le H a v r e Power S ta t ion 3 ,, 6 

Boulogne ... 4 ., 6 

D u n k i r k 4 ,', 6 

Schipol Aerodrome 5 ,, 1 

Le H a v r e Power S ta t ion 6
5 

Ostend Power S ta t ion .. 5 6 

Morla ix Aerodrome 5 ,, 12 
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Mining.—161 mines were laid du r ing the per iod under review. Dur ing the 
month of May the record number of 1,015 mines was laid. 

Opera t iona l Achievements . 
Night A ttacks. 

Gennevilliers, 29th/30th May. 
The ta rge t was the Gnome et Rhone Aero-Engine works, the neighbouring 

Goodrich Tyre and Thomson-Houston factories, and the power s ta t ion supplying 
them all. The ra id was very successful, severe damage being caused to all sections 
of the target . The French wireless admi t t ed tha t the power s ta t ion was 
completely destoyed. A pho tograph is a t tached showing the resul ts of th i s raid. 

Cologne, 30th/31st May. 
For the first t ime in the his tory of a i r wa r f a r e over 1,000 a i r c r a f t were 

concentrated on one ta rget . This scale of a t t ack was achieved by using, in 
addi t ion to the squadrons, a to ta l of 3 6 3 a i r c r a f t from the opera t ional training
units . 

Damage seen in Cologne as a result of th is r a id is on a l a rger scale than 
any th ing yet seen in any German city. I t is not yet possible to make a full assess
ment of the damage, but i t is cer ta in t ha t prac t ica l ly no pa r t of the city remains 
in tact . The area of complete destruct ion amounts to a to ta l of some 600 acres, 
the largest a reas of devasta t ion being in the old city. Repor t s of the numbers 
of casualt ies and homeless vary, but there is no doubt t h a t casual t ies were heavy, 
a n d i t is thought t ha t a t least 50,000 people were rendered homeless. The effect 
on public u t i l i ty services throughout the city must also have been very grea t . The 
photographs a t tached, in which areas of complete destruct ion or very severe 
damage are r inged in whi te , are remarkable for the almost complete absence of 
vehicles on the s t reets and act ivi ty in the ra i lway s tat ions. 

Some 250 factory bui ldings and workshops have been destroyed or seriously 
damaged. I n par t icu lar , the Large workshops at the Nippes marsha l l ing yard 
were almost totally destroyed. 

There was also considerable in te r rup t ion to ra i lway traffic th rough the city. 
I t has been reported tha t i t was 4 days af ter t he a t tack before any goods trucks 
ar r ived at Basle from Cologne, and by the 6 th J u n e only one ins tead of six 
passenger t r a ins was r u n n i n g daily between these two cities. 

The success of th is a t t ack demonstra ted two very i m p o r t a n t poin ts :— 
(i) t ha t a concentrat ion on the scale a t t empted has a pa ra lys ing effect on the 

enemy defences w i th a consequent reduct ion in the propor t ion of 
casual t ies ; 

(ii) t ha t	 such an a t tack produces incomparably more damage, ma te r i a l and 
moral, than a s imilar total effort spread over a longer period in a 
series of smaller ra ids . 

Essen,	 1st/2nd June. 
This was the second ra id on a very large scale. The a t t ack was not 

concentrated as successfully as a t Cologne and resulted in dispersed damage in 
a number of towns in the R u h r . Pho tographs show t h a t a t Oberhausen damage 
was caused on a scale which two or three months ago would have been considered 
proof of a very successful ra id . Damage t o indus t r ia l objectives was caused also 
at Hamborn , Mulheim, K r e f e l d / U e r d i n g e n and Duisburg . 

Bremen, 3/'g?/4£A June. 
Ground haze made identification of a iming points extremely difficult. 

Pho tographs show, however, major incidents of damage by fire in bui ld ings and 
warehouses in the dock areas and in pa r t s of the new town. 

Emden, Qth/7th June. 
This a t tack was very successful. P a r t s of the naval dockyard have been 

gut ted and severe damage done in the dock area . A large p a r t of the town has 
been extensively damaged by fire. 



Day Attacks. 
Dieppe.—Photographs taken d u r i n g an a t t ack on the 2nd J u n e show several 

bombs bu r s t i ng on the Quai de Norvege, including two direct h i t s on the r a i lway 
lines a n d cranes, two bombs bur s t ing in the New Dry Dock, and e ight in the 
Ste. F ranc -Gra igo la -Mer thy r on the south-west side of the New D r y Dock, 
including a d i rect h i t on the ma in bu i ld ing . 

Boidogne.—Photographs taken d u r i n g the a t t ack on the 4th J u n e show n ine 
bombs b u r s t i n g on bui ld ings to the east of the Quay Gambe t t a and one on a 
concentrat ion of small c raf t alongside the Quay. 

he Havre.—Photographs taken d u r i n g an a t t ack on the 5th J u n e show a 
direct h i t on the ma in Power S ta t ion bu i ld ing and ten amongst the subs id iary 
buildings and bui ld ings to the east a n d west of the Power S ta t ion . 

Ostend.—Photographs taken d u r i n g the a t t ack on the 5th J u n e show a 
direct h i t on the Power S ta t ion wi th la rge clouds of black smoke r i s ing from the 
centre of the ma in bui ld ing. Other bombs a r e seen bu r s t i ng on the canal banks 
and amongst bui ld ings in the vicini ty. 

Flushing.—Photographs taken on the 30th M a y show t h a t d u r i n g the a t t ack 
on the 30th A p r i l a direct h i t demolished the centre of one bay in a four-bay 
bui lding of the De Schelde Co., ad jo in ing the R e p a i r i n g Dock. 

Informat ion regarding" Previous R a i d s . 
Augsburg.—A repor t has been received of a s ta tement by a civi l ian engineer 

who served in the Commission which inspected the M.A.N. works a t A u g s b u r g 
after t h e day l igh t a t t ack on 17th A p r i l . H e es t imated t h a t a t least 5 months 
would elapse before normal ou tpu t could be resumed. 

The Gneisenau.—Photographs of Gdynia taken on the 2nd J u n e tend to 
confirm repor t s t h a t the bat t le cruiser Gneisenau suffered severe damage a t Kie l 
after her passage th rough the Channel . The " A " t u r r e t appea r s to have been 
wholly removed, and " B " and " Y " tu r r e t s pa r t i a l l y so. 

Gdyn ia is not a por t a t which r a p i d r epa i r could be effected and the movement 
of the ba t t le cruiser to th is por t is some indica t ion t h a t she will be out of act ion 
for a long t ime. 

Mining. 
O u r increased min ing effort is being reflected in the number of repor t s of 

ships sunk a n d damaged. 
I n add i t ion to those a l ready repor ted in previous summaries detai ls of a 

fur ther th i r t een ships mined since the beginning of May have been received. 
There is good reason to believe t h a t t h i s is by no means the complete list. 

A . H . M. S. 
June 19, 1942. 



Mining.—161 mines were laid dur ing the period under review. Dur ing the 
month of May the record number of 1,015 mines was laid. 

Operat ional Achievements. 
Night A ttacks. 

Gennevilliers, 29th/30th May. 
The target was the Gnome et Rhone Aero-Engine works, the neighbouring 

Goodrich Tyre and Thomson-Houston factories, and the power s tat ion supplying 
them all. The ra id was very successful, severe damage being caused to all sections, 
of the target . The French wireless admit ted that the power station was 
completely destoyed. A photograph is at tached showing the results of this raid. 

Cologne, 30th/31st May. 
For the first time in the history of a i r warfare over 1,000 a i rcraf t were 

concentrated on one target . This scale of a t tack was achieved by using, in 
addi t ion to the squadrons, a total of 363 a i rcraf t from the operat ional training 
uni ts . 

Damage seen in Cologne as a result of this ra id is on a larger scale than 
anyth ing yet seen in any German city. I t is not yet possible to make a full assess
ment of the damage, but it is cer ta in tha t practically no p a r t of the city remains 
intact . The area of complete destruction amounts to a total of some 600 acres, 
the largest areas of devastation being in the old city. Reports of the numbers 
of casualties and homeless vary, but there is no doubt t ha t casualties were heavy, 
and it is thought tha t at least 50,000 people were rendered homeless. The effect 
on public ut i l i ty services throughout the city must also have been very great . The 
photographs at tached, in which areas of complete destruction or very severe 
damage are ringed in white, are remarkable for the almost complete absence of 
vehicles on the streets and activity in the rai lway stations. 

Some 250 factory buildings and workshops have been destroyed or seriously 
damaged. I n par t icular , the large workshops at the Nippes marshal l ing yard 
were almost totally destroyed. 

There was also considerable in ter rupt ion to rai lway traffic through the city. 
I t has been reported tha t i t was 4 days after the at tack before any goods trucks 
arr ived a t Basle from Cologne, and by the 6th J u n e only one instead of six 
passenger t ra ins was running daily between these two cities. 

The success of this a t tack demonstrated two very impor tan t points :— 
(i) tha t a concentration on the scale a t tempted has a paralysing effect on the 

enemy defences wi th a consequent reduction in the proportion of 
casualt ies; 

(ii) t ha t	 such an a t tack produces incomparably more damage, mater ia l and 
moral, than a similar total effort spread over a longer period in a 
series of smaller ra ids . 

Essen,	 1st/2nd June. 
This was the second ra id on a very large scale. The at tack was not 

concentrated as successfully as a t Cologne and resulted in dispersed damage in 
a number of towns in the Ruhr . Photographs show t h a t a t Oberhausen damage 
was caused on a scale which two or three months ago would have been considered 
proof of a very successful ra id . Damage to indust r ia l objectives was caused also 
a t Hamborn, Muiheim, Kre fe ld /Uerd ingen and Duisburg. 

Bremen, 3rd/4th June. 
Ground haze made identification of a iming points extremely difficult. 

Pho tographs show, however, major incidents of damage by fire in buildings and 
warehouses in the dock areas and in pa r t s of the new town. 

Emden, 6th/7 th June. 
This a t tack was very successful. P a r t s of the naval dockyard have been 

gut ted and severe damage done in the dock area. A large pa r t of the town has 
been extensively damaged by fire. 



Day Attacks. 
Dieppe.—Photographs taken dur ing an a t tack on the 2nd J u n e show several 

bombs burs t ing on the Quai de Norvege, including two direct h i t s on the ra i lway 
lines and cranes, two bombs burs t ing in the New Dry Dock, and eight in the 
Ste. Franc-Graigola-Merthyr on the south-west side of the New Dry Dock, 
including a direct h i t on the main building. 

Boidogne.—Photographs taken dur ing the a t tack on the 4th J u n e show nine 
bombs burs t ing on bui ldings to the east of the Quay Gambet ta and one on a 
concentration of small craf t alongside the Quay. 

Le Havre.—Photographs taken dur ing an a t tack on the 5th J u n e show a 
direct h i t on the main Power Sta t ion bui ld ing and ten amongst the subsidiary 
buildings and buildings to the east and west of the Power Stat ion. 

Ostend.—Photographs taken dur ing the a t tack on the 5th J u n e show a 
direct h i t on the Power Stat ion wi th large clouds of black smoke r is ing from the 
centre of the main building. Other bombs a re seen burs t ing on the canal banks 
and amongst buildings in the vicinity. 

Flushing.—Photographs taken on the 30th May show t h a t du r ing the at tack 
on the 30th A p r i l a direct h i t demolished the centre of one bay in a four-bay 
building of the De Schelde Co., adjoining the Repa i r ing Dock. 

Information regard ing Previous Ra ids . 
Augsburg.—A report has been received of a statement by a civilian engineer 

who served in the Commission which inspected the M.A.N. works a t Augsburg 
after the dayl ight a t tack on 17th Apr i l . H e estimated t h a t a t least 5 months 
would elapse before normal ou tput could be resumed. 

The Gneisenau.—-Photographs of Gdynia taken on the 2nd J u n e tend to 
confirm repor ts t ha t the bat t le cruiser Gneisenau suffered severe damage a t Kiel 
after her passage through the Channel. The " A  " tu r re t appears to have been 
wholly removed, and " B " and " Y " tu r re t s par t ia l ly so. 

Gdynia is not a por t a t which r ap id repa i r could be effected and the movement 
of the batt le cruiser to this por t is some indicat ion tha t she will be out of action 
for a long time. 

Mining. 
Our increased mining effort is being reflected in the number of reports of 

ships sunk and damaged. 
I n addi t ion to those already reported in previous summaries details of a 

further th i r teen ships mined since the beginning of May have been received. 
There is good reason to believe t h a t this is by no means the complete list. 

A.. H . M. S. 
June 19, 1942. 
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COAL WAGES 


EFFECT OF RECENT AWARD ON STABILIZATION POLICY 


Memorandum b y the Chancellor of the Exchequer 


1. The Board of Investigation under Lord Greene has 

recommended a further flat rate war addition of 2/6 a shift 

for adult workers, with lesser amounts for juveniles; a 

minimum wage of 83/- a week for adult underground workers and 

78/- for surface workers; an output bonus related to the 

output of each pit; w i t h a proviso to safeguard the present 

percentage additions to wages in the prosperous areas. The 

Lord President 7 s Committee decided to accept these recommenda
tions (subject to some further consideration by the Board of 

the form of outpub bonus which they suggested) and decided 

also that the increased cost should be provided by an increase 

in pit-head prices (L.P,(42) 38th Meeti n g ) . 


2 e The increase in the cost of domestic coal and,gas 

(assuming that it may be necessary to authorise an increase 

in gas prices in some areas) is estimated to produce a rise 

of about one point in the cost of living index number. The 

effects on the largest industrial users may broadly be 

anticipated to be: 


Railways. The extra cost (£2 to £3 m.) will fall on the 

Government share of the proceeds c 


Iron and Steel. The extra cost (£3 to £4 m . ) , in 
conjunct ion wiTHFTc ertain other increased costs, will make a 
case for some increase in price, 95% of whi c h will fall on 
the Government as the principal customers 

Public Utilitieso The average increase in cost of gas is 

estimated at""0old 0 "per therm,, Some undertakings will have a 

case for an increase in price. The increase per unit of 

electricity is more difficult to estimate^ Most undertakings 

are believed to b e in a position to carry some increase In cost. 


Cement and Bricks r In general no increase in price seems 
likely to "be" neededo 

3. The total actual price increase will be different for 

different kinds of coal; it is proposed to temper the wind 

as much as possible to the domestic consumer. An increase 

of 2/3 per ton (the amount required for the wage bill) is 

about l^d. per cwt. which is about the average weekly 

consumption of a small household. 






I 
I L, I regard the decision to pass on the cost to the 

consumer, instead of subsidising, as entirely consistent with 
the wages and prices stabilisation nolicy. 

I , X 
T h e
I 5. (a)  White Paper last year (Cmd. 6294) expressly 

I contemplated that there might be further increases in wages 
I m individual industries in the kind of circumstances v/hich 
I Lord Greene!s Board have found to exist in the coal industry. 

(b) The direct effect on the cost of living index number 


kis not likely to be more than one point. The "ceiling" 
indicated in the White Paper is a figure of about 201 or a 
Little more. The latest published figure is 199. Even 
if the effects of eoal prices were to raise the index number 
for a time above 201, I should not regard that as implying 
by any means that the policy had failed. I have made it 
clear that variations are to be expected, and that I could 
not undertake that in no single month or quarter the index 
would not exceed a particular figure. It will be quite 
possible to adjust the prices of other factors by Exchequer 
assistance, and if signs of a greater movement develop, I 
should propose to discuss with the Minister of Pood the 
question of a further subsidy of some suitable food. I have 
already agreed with him to hold the price of potatoes during 
the Summer and more could if necessary be done. I accept 
the point v/hich has been made that the general index number 
is not the sole criterion and that the position of the 
poorest consumer of coal must be borne in mind; a fall In 
the price of clothing, while it would lower the Index number, 
might not compensate him for a rise in the price of coal. 
But I would deprecate any statement now that the increase in 
coal price is to be compensated by a further subsidy to food. 

(Intld, ) K.W. 


Treasury Chambers, S.W.l8 
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Minute by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I circulate to my colleagues a memorandum prepared at my request by the 
Law Officers of the Crown, set t ing out the issues which require consideration in 
deciding the policy of H i s Majes ty 's Government in regard to the t rea tment of 
war criminals after the war . 

2. I t will be recalled tha t the P r i m e Minis ter issued a s ta tement on the 
25th October last w i th pa r t i cu la r reference to the shooting of hostages in France , 
laying down t h a t  ' ' re t r ibut ion for these crimes must henceforward takes i ts place 
among the major purposes of the w a r . " The a t t i tude of H i s Majes ty ' s Govern 
ment has been based upon this statement, to which reference was made by the 
representatives of the All ied Governments now established in London in the 
resolution passed a t the meeting at St. J ames ' s Pa lace on the 13th J a n u a r y last . 
His Majesty 's Government and the major All ied Governments, a l though repre
sented by observers, d id not pa r t i c ipa te in this resolution. The a t t i t ude of the 
United Sta tes Government was la id down by Pres iden t Roosevelt on the 
25th October in a s ta tement similar to t ha t issued by the P r i m e Minis ter . The 
Soviet Government have circulated three notes condemning German atroci t ies in 
the Soviet Union, in the most impor tan t of which, dated the 6th J a n u a r y , 
M. Molotov s ta ted tha t  ' ' The Soviet Government . . .  . lays all the responsibili ty 
for these inhuman and rapacious acts committed by the German troops on the 
criminal H i t l e r i t e Government of Germany . " 

3. The Allied resolution of the 13th J a n u a r y , the text of which is a t tached 
as Annex 3 to the L a w Officers' memorandum, is of a general character . Cer ta in 
of the All ied Governments, and in pa r t i cu la r the Polish and Czechoslovak 
Governments, have since been pressing for a more detailed elaboration of th i s 
resolution wi th a view to commit t ing the Al l ied Governments to definite action 
against wa r criminals . Other All ied Governments, in par t i cu la r the Nether lands , 
Belgian and Greek Governments, have shown considerable reluctance to fall in 
with the Pol ish and Czechoslovak plans, and have pressed for some lead from 
His Majes ty ' s Government. The so-called German reprisals aga ins t the 
Czechoslovak populat ion for the death of Heydrich, and a recent increase in 
German atroci t ies in Poland , have intensified Polish and Czechoslovak pressure 
upon H i s Majes ty ' s Government and the other Allied Governments. I n 
particular, in a broadcast to Po land on the 9th June , General Sikorski s ta ted : 
" The perpe t ra tors of these crimes must be brought to account, and this pr inciple 
ought to become the gu id ing policy of the Allies. Only the announcement of 
retribution and the appl icat ion of reprisals wherever possible can stop the r is ing 
bde of madness of the German assassins and save several hundreds of thousands 
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of innocent victims from certain death' ." I n a note dated the 2nd June , the 
Czechoslovak Government asked H i s Majesty 's Government to take due note of 
their intention " to take all the necessary steps which they may regard as 
desirable to secure retr ibution . . .  . under the terms of the proclamation of the 
In ter-Al l ied Conference at St. J ames ' s Palace on the 13th J a n u a r y , 1942." On 
the 17th J u n e the Czechoslovak Government went fur ther and passed a resolution 
holding a list of Germans from Hi t le r downwards responsible for recent 
atrocit ies in Bohemia and Moravia, and providing for thei r immediate t r ia l and 
execution after the l iberation of Czechoslovakia. These have been broadcast to 
Czechoslovakia in this sense by Dr. Benes and the Czechoslovak P r i m e Minister. 

4. Publ ic opinion in this country is also t ak ing an increasing interest in 
this question. A t least two unofficial committees composed of Br i t i sh and Allied 
personalit ies have been formed and have already approached the Foreign Office. 
Since the P r i m e M i n i s t e r s s tatement of the 25th October, the extension of the 
war to the F a r Eas t and the conduct of the Japanese troops towards Br i t i sh troops 
and civilians have also given this country a new and direct interest in the 
question of war criminals. 

5. I t is, therefore, becoming increasingly difficult to refer Allied Govern
ments simply to the general pr inciple enshrined in the P r i m e M i n i s t e r s statement 
of the 25th October, and to refuse to give any fur ther elucidation of the intentions 
of H i s Majesty 's Goverment. Experience in and after the last war also suggests 
tha t there is a serious danger of public opinion, both Br i t i sh and Allied, getting 
out of hand after the war unless some general decision of policy is reached during 
the war. I t seems important , on the one hand, to avoid any paral lel to the 
" H a n g the Kaiser " campaign, and on the other to avoid a s i tuat ion ar is ing in 
which far-reaching threats of punishment only result in a handful of t r ia ls and 
in inadequate sentences, as happened after 1918. 

6. I therefore asked the Law Officers to consider the question and to set out 
as they have done in the enclosed memorandum, the issues upon which the guidance 
of the W a r Cabinet is required. I do not th ink tha t i t is necessary or desirable 
for any further statement of policy to be made a t present, but simply tha t general 
approval should be given to certain guid ing principles, which would enable 
conversations to take place wi th the Allied Governments, thus reducing the risk 
of any unfor tunate decisions being reached which might a f te rwards prove 
embarrassing to H i s Majesty 's Government and generally to the policy of the 
Uni ted Nations. Our views might then be communicated confidentially to the 
Dominion Governments, Uni ted States Government, and, perhaps , also to the 
Soviet Government. The policy finally to be adopted must , however, be the subject 
of agreement between the Uni ted Nations, and I do not ask for any final decisions 
a t this stage. 

7. One impor tant conclusion to be drawn from the Law Officers' 
memorandum is tha t a distinction should be drawn between outs tanding enemy 
leaders, such as Hi t le r and Mussolini, and other enemy nat ionals . Judicial 
procedure would seem inappropr ia te for dealing wi th Hi t l e r and Mussolini, and 
wi th a l imited number of impor tant enemy leaders such as Goring, Goebbels and 
Himmler. I t is unnecessary at this stage to define th is category precisely. The 
gui l t of such individuals is so black that they fall outside and go beyond the scope 
of any judicial process. Moreover, the precedent of public t r ia ls of prominent 
statesmen shows tha t the procedure is rarely advantageous to the prosecution. It 
therefore seems more advisable to follow the precedent set in the case of Napoleon, 
and to contemplate a poli t ical decision of the Uni ted Nat ions . Jud ic ia l procedure 
based upon the laws of war would be reserved for the crimes committed by enemy 
nat ionals other than outs tanding leaders. I t should be noted tha t enemy leaders 
would not necessarily be synonymous wi th Heads of States, as this would seem to 
be inappropr ia te in the case, e.g., of I taly, where the decisions have been taken by 
Mussolini ra ther than by the King. If i t is argued t h a t this procedure is unjus t in 
t h a t subordinates would be tried, whereas their responsible leaders would not, 
the reply is t ha t the leaders could be dealt wi th jus t as severely by the executive 
action of the Uni ted Nat ions as by process of law. 

8. I consider the best course to be tha t each All ied Government should be 
entrusted with the t r ia l of the cases wi th which i t is concerned, i.e., where the 



offences were committed on i ts own ter r i tory or agains t i ts own nat ionals . I n 
particular, I regard it as essential tha t the delays and complications inseparable 
from set t ing up special t r ibunals should be avoided. For this reason, among 
others, I am not in favour of c rea t ing an in ternat ional court, or, indeed, any other 
special judicia l machinery for this purpose. The war cr iminals would be t r ied 
by mil i tary courts, or possibly in some countries by civil courts, applying the laws 
of war. 

9. The question of the t r ia l by Allied Governments of their own nat ionals 
(e.g., Quislings) should be kept quite separate from tha t of the t r ia l of wa r 
criminals. The offence in such cases is not aga ins t in terna t ional law, but aga ins t 
the municipal law of the country concerned, and each country should be left to 
deal wi th such cases under t ha t law. No inter-All ied policy is required in th is 
case, though some special a r rangements for the surrender of such persons may be 
necessary. 

10. To sum up , I ask the approval of my colleagues for the general 
conclusions indicated in the L a w Officers' memorandum and for author i ty to hold 
discussions wi th the Allied Governments on the basis that , while H i s Majesty 's 
Government have not reached any final conclusions on the policy to be adopted, 
the following general pr inciples represent thei r present views :— 

(i) The fa te of outs tanding enemy leaders should be decided as a poli t ical 
question by the Uni ted Nat ions as in the case of Napoleon, and there should be 
no question of such leaders being t r ied ei ther by nat ional or in ternat ional t r ibunals . 

(ii) Policy regard ing war cr iminals should ul t imately be agreed between all 
the Allied Governments concerned. 

(iii) All accused persons, other than the outs tanding leaders whose cases 
are considered under heading (i), should be assured a legal t r i a l before a recognised 
judicial t r ibunal . Since the offences under consideration would, a t any r a t e in 
most cases, be covered by the laws of war, the appropr ia te t r ibunals would 
generally seem to be the mi l i ta ry course of each Ally concerned. I t is understood 
that certain of the Allies may desire to use civil courts. No ad hoc in ternat ional 
tribunals should be established for dealing wi th these cases. 

(iv) I n deal ing wi th w a r criminals, whatever the court, it should apply 
existing laws and principles and no special ad, hoc law should be enacted. 

(v) The punishment of war criminals should be disposed of as soon as 
possible after the end of the war , in order— 

(a) to ensure r ap id justice, 
\b)	 to prevent so far as possible wronged individuals tak ing the law into 

their own hands , and 
(c) to prevent	 t r ia ls d r agg ing on for years and so delaying the re tu rn to a 

peaceful atmosphere in Europe . 

(vi) Each Allied Government concerned should be encouraged a t this s tage 
to draw u p so far as possible lists of criminals agains t whom it wishes to proceed 
and to p repa re evidence agains t them, so as to enable agreed action to be taken 
as soon as hostil i t ies cease. 

(vii) Provision should be included in the armistice terms for the immediate 
capture or surrender of wanted criminals, and this should not be left over un t i l 
after the conclusion of a peace t reaty. Otherwise i t migh t prove impossible, as 
after the last war, to obtain custody of the persons required. Lists, if any, 
included in the armistice terms should not, however, be regarded as exclusive, and 
authority would be reserved to demand the delivering up of addi t ional persons 
later. Each peace t reaty would subsequently contain any provisions which may 
he required to enable the action contemplated to be taken. 

(viii) All possible steps should be taken to prevent war criminals in ei ther 
category from obtaining asylum in neut ra l countries. I n pract ice the neu t ra l 
countries most likely to be concerned would seem to be Sweden and Switzer land, 
upon whom i t should be possible to exercise considerable pressure either to prevent 



the entry of such persons or to secure their subsequent surrender to All ied justice. 
But war criminals might be able to reach more d is tan t neu t ra l ter r i tory , e.g., bv 
a i rc ra f t or submarine. 

(ix) Although no definite period can usefully be fixed at this junc ture , it is 
desirable, for the reasons set out under (iii) above, t ha t all t r ia ls should be 
ins t i tu ted within a cer ta in limited period after the terminat ion of hostilities 
wi th the enemy Power concerned. 

(x) A distinction should be d rawn between enemy war cr iminals and nationals 
(e.g., Quislings) of the Allied countries concerned. The la t te r should be dealt 
wi th by each Allied Government concerned under i ts own law, and no inter-Allied 
agreement is necessary for this purpose, al though some special inter-Allied 
ar rangements for surrender to the appropr i a t e All ied author i ty migh t be required. 

A. E. 

Foreign Office, June 22, 1942. 



A N N E X . 

Memorandum by the Law Officers of the Crown. 

T H E object of th i s memorandum is to set out the issues which requi re T r e a t m e n t of 
consideration. On policy there has been a s ta tement by the P r i m e Minister , a War Crimi
statement by P re s iden t Roosevelt, a resolution by cer ta in of the Allied Govern- £l^ates V 
ments, and a note by M. Molotov, dated the 6th J a n u a r y . There was also a  i e a ( j e r  8 a n ( j
question in the House of Commons to the Foreign Secretary on the 10th March, subord ina tes . 
1942, about Japanese atrocit ies in H o n g Kong. 

2. A s was recognised after the last war, the procedure which may be 
appropriate for subordinates who commit recognised wa r crimes is not necessarily 
appropriate for the H e a d or Leaders of the State . A dis t inct ion was d rawn in 
the Trea ty of Versai l les between the Kaiser , should he have been surrendered, 
and others. The relevant p a r a g r a p h s of the Trea ty a re a t tached (Annex No. 6). 
This dist inct ion was in p a r t based on the fact that the Kaiser was Head of the 
State, and there was a good deal of discussion as to whether , as such, he could be 
dealt wi th as a W a r Cr imina l under In te rna t iona l Law. The distinction, how
ever, is probably better d rawn between those who have controlled and been 
responsible for na t ional policy in the steps which led up to and the conduct of 
the war, and others, r a the r than between the individual who is in law the t i t u l a r 
Head of the State , and others. I n the case of I ta ly, for example, it is Mussolini 
rather than the K i n g who is responsible for I t a ly ' s acts. I n Germany i t may be 
that there are others who should share wi th Hi t le r the responsibil i ty for German 
policy and methods. 

3. The reason for some such dist inct ion becomes appa ren t on considering 
the main heads of  ' ' wa r crimes  ' ' as recognised by In te rna t iona l Law. They 
are— 

(a) Offences aga ins t the laws of w a r committed in the course of operat ions. 
(b) Atroci t ies in occupied terr i tor ies . 
(c) Mal t rea tment of pr isoners of war . 

Al though the responsible leaders may have direct and immediate 
responsibility for these or some of them, in t ha t they may have ordered them, the 
case aga ins t Hi t le r , Mussolini and other leaders goes far deeper and takes one 
into an a r ea which is beyond t h a t in which war crimes are recognised by In te r 
national Law as a p p r o p r i a t e for decision and punishment by a court. 

, 4. The fa te of Flitler and Mussolini may be settled by events, but on the 
assumption t h a t they came into the hands of the Allied Governments the following 
appear to be the possible courses : — 

(a)	 The i r fate should be decided, as was Napoleon's, by the Allied Govern
ments. No doubt if this course were adopted the grounds for the 

action taken, in other words, the charges agains t the individual leader 

in question would be formulated in some formal s tatement which 

need not be necessarily elaborate in detail . 


(b)	 A t r ibunal of All ied or Neutra l , or Allied and Neut ra l , judges should be 

set up, who should investigate and pronounce on the charges, adop t ing 

legal procedure, hea r ing evidence, the defence of those arra igned, and 

so on, and decide the punishment . 


(c) The	 same as (&), bu t res t r ic t ing the t r ibunal to findings, leaving the 

punishment to be decided by the Allied Governments. 


(d)	 To submit charges to a body of judges or lawyers wi th power to a l ter or 

amend or add to them. Such a body would not be a t r ibunal , and 

there would be no t r i a l or hear ing , though they would have power to 

call for papers or possibly hear witnesses. 
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I t seems to us tha t the  ' ' charges ' ' would go beyond any recognised war 
-crimes, and the.first objection to a t r ibunal is t h a t i t would have to formulate a 
new law under which the acts embodied in the charges became offences appro
p r i a t e to be dealt wi th by a court. One of the nnrin charges in any indictment of 
Hi t le r would be tha t he brought about the wa r by successive unprovoked attacks 
on innocent neighbour States wi th a view to dominat ing Europe by force and 
making it subservient to Germany 's will and needs. A fur ther charge would be 
his unprovoked a t tacks on innocent neighbours in the course of the war with a 
view to improving his mi l i ta ry position. These are crimes agains t civilisation 
but, r ight ly or wrongly, not recognised as crimes under In t e rna t iona l Law to be 
dealt wi th and punished by a court. 

5. There is another consideration which has a good deal of force. In the 
Repor t which the Law Officers (Lord Birkenhead being then Attorney-General) 
made to the W a r Cabinet on the 28th November, 1918, wi th regard to the Kaiser, 
no definite view was expressed as to whether he should be a r ra igned before a 
t r ibunal , or exiled, or otherwise punished by the decision of the Allies. On the 
other hand, the L a w Officers expressed the view tha t i t would be unprofitable to 
seek to charge him wi th responsibili ty for the origin of the war, as this would 
involve endless disputat ion. I n an In t e r im Repor t of a special sub-committee 
appointed in this mat ter after the last war cer ta in suggested charges which might 
appropr ia te ly be made agains t the Kaiser were pu t forward. These included 
waging an aggressive and unjus t war , invasion of Belgium and Luxembourg, and 
systematic terrorism in Belgium and France, followed by some fur ther twelve other 
charges. If such mat ters as these had really been t r ied out in deta i l the process 
would have been, or a t any ra te might have been, made interminable. The two 
charges which the Law Officers suggested in the Repor t already referred to were 
the invasion of Belgium and the order of unres t r ic ted submarine warfare. 
Al though in the t rea ty it was provided t h a t a t r ibunal should be set up, we 
cannot help feeling that , a t any ra te so far as these two impor tan t charges were 
concerned, a t r ibunal was not required in order to establish the Kaiser's 
responsibility. The same, we should have thought, would apply, possibly with 
even greater force, to the main charges, which would jus t i fy the All ies in taking 
what action they thought proper agains t H i t l e r and other leaders. Breaches of 
treaties and engagements, unprovoked hosti l i t ies agains t neut ra l s a re there for 
all to see, and the broad policy adopted in occupied countries does not need further 
investigation in order to substant ia te the main facts. These a r e the lines on 
which, as it seems to us, the a rgument aga ins t a t r ibuna l and t r i a l develop 
themselves. I t may be tha t arguments will be p u t forward in favour of a tribunal 
procedure. The general case for refer r ing to an impar t i a l t r ibuna l matters 
appropr ia te for i ts decision do not need to be stated. I t may be doubted whether 
any t r ibunal t ha t could be assembled would be regarded by those in enemy 
countries as impar t ia l , but, apa r t from this point , we thought i t r i gh t to set out 
the legal and pract ical objections which we th ink ought to be considered against 
the t r ibunal policy I t may be easier to make a final decision when more considera
tion has been given to the formulation of the mat te r s which would be p u t forward 
.as the fundamental grounds for any action t h a t may be taken. 

War Crimes. 
6. The three most likely categories of w a r crimes a re those set out above, 

namely :— 
(a) Atroci t ies in occupied areas. 
(b) Mal t rea tment of prisoners of war . . 
(c) Offences agains t the Laws of W a r committed in the course of operations. 
The first of these is the subject of the Resolution of the Allied Governments 

already referred to. This resolution places among the p r inc ipa l war aims of 
the signatory Powers the punishment by legal procedure of those responsible for 
these crimes, whether they ordered, carr ied out or pa r t i c ipa ted in them. I t is 
no doubt intended t h a t each occupied country, when i t regains i ts freedom, should 
itself deal wi th those who have committed such crimes on i ts soil. The question 
no doubt of procedure would be one for the All ied country concerned, but in our 
opinion the proper court for dealing wi th th i s offence, as also wi th other war 
crimes, is a mi l i tary court. There is some author i ty for saying t h a t even ordinary 
crimes committed by an enemy soldier while in occupation of a te r r i tory are not 



within the ju r i sd ic t ion of the o rd ina ry civil courts of tha t t e r r i to ry e i ther a t the
time or subsequently when the enemy has been expelled. I n any event, however, 
a military court seems to us appropr i a t e , and some of the cases wil l no doubt r a i s e 
matters par t i cu la r ly app rop r i a t e for such a court. For example, an ac t of 
brutality in occupied te r r i tory may be sought to be justified under I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Law as necessary in the circumstances for the maintenance and safety of the 
occupying forces. 

7. Those who can be proved to have been guil ty of mal t rea tment of pr isoners 
of war are, of course, p roper subjects for t r i a l and punishment . I f the pr isoners 
of more t han one of the All ied Governments are involved there no doubt migh t 
be some question as to the composition of the court and who should unde r t ake the 
burden of the prosecution, but there should be no difficulty in solving th is question. 

8. W i t h r ega rd to breaches of the laws a n d customs of w a r in the course of 
military operat ions, this is probably more difficult,. W e unders tand tha t there 
is but l i t t le evidence available which would enable indiv iduals to be identified. 
In the course which the war has taken breaches of th i s k ind by our enemies have 
in some directions compelled us, on perfectly legi t imate grounds, to adopt methods 
which we should not have resorted to had the enemy not resorted to them. I t is 
probably also t rue tha t the vast majori ty, though not necessarily all, of these 
cases are cases where the act done was carr ied out under orders and under a 
general policy la id down by the mi l i t a ry authori t ies . The question of the 
Defence of Super ior Orders is considered below, but in the main we consider 
that the case for proceeding aga ins t indiv iduals as wa r cr iminals under this head 
is probably less s t rong than under the two preceding ones, though there migh t 
be individual cases, for example, if a crew or passengers had been fired on while 
getting away in boats. 

9. Af t e r the last wa r the whole policy in effect broke down on the 
impracticability of obta in ing the custody of those aga ins t whom i t was desired 
to proceed. I n the result , as is well known, a small number of w a r cr iminals "were 
tried by a German court a t Le ipz ig and, a l though there were a few convictions, 
the result was regarded as very unsat isfactory. The only t h ing tha t can be said 
is that the fact t ha t a cer ta in number, of German officers were t r ied and convicted 
of war crimes by a court of the i r own country shows clearly the appropr ia teness 
of applying legal procedure to such acts if i t is desired. There is noth ing useful 
that can be said on th is aspect of the mat te r at th is stage of the war. The 
difficulty, of course, arose in 1919 from the fact t h a t the defeated countr ies were 
not occupied. 

10. The question wha t effect ought to be given to a plea tha t the accused 
was ac t ing under orders was considered af ter the las t wa r in some detail . There 
is little clear au thor i ty on the point , and we set out below the p a r a g r a p h deal ing 
with th is subject in the Repor t of the Committee of Enqu i ry into the Breaches 
of the Laws of W a r . 

" Superior Orders. 

" 41 . The Committee have devoted considerable a t tent ion to the 
question whether an accused person can plead superior orders either in ba r 
of h is t r i a l or as a mi t iga t ion of his offence. They are of opinion t h a t no 
person should be punished for the commission of a n act which he d id not 
know to be forbidden or which he could not reasonably be expected to know 
to be unlawful . They recognise the fact t h a t mi l i ta ry discipline requi res 
tha t members of the armed forces of a Sta te should obey the commands of 
their superiors, and t h a t such discipline also requires tha t those who execute 
such commands should do so w i th a knowledge tha t they will be immune 
from punishment for so doing. The Committee cannot, however, accept the 
doctrine tha t i t is the duty of a sailor or soldier never to question an order 
which he receives. They consider tha t , if t he act cons t i tu t ing the offence 
charged was done in obedience to the order of a superior, th i s should be 
t reated as prima facie a defence, but t h a t such defence migh t be displaced 
by proof : — 

'' (a) T h a t the order d id not relate to a mi l i t a ry duty. 
' ' (5) T h a t the act charged was in excess of and not covered by the o rde r 

given. 
" (c) T h a t the act charged was flagrantly and obviously contrary to the 

laws and customs of war and of humani ty . 
[23992] c 2 



" (d) Tha t there were circumstances from which knowledge of the 
illegality of the order could be i m p u t e d to the accused. 

" (e) Tha t it was an order in regard to the execution of which the 
accused had a discretion. 

" I f the plea of superior orders does not succeed as a defence, i t may 
still be relevant as a circumstance to be considered in mi t igat ion of 
punishment . " 
W e are not quite sure whether we accept the view tha t i t is prima facie a 

defence. W e think probably the r ight view is t h a t i t is not a defence; but it 
would be contrary to all our principles to proceed af ter hosti l i t ies are over 
agains t a subordinate act ing under orders in circumstances in which he clearly 
had no option but to obey. To take an obvious example, if there h a d been an 
illegal shooting, no one would think of proceeding agains t the firing squad: 
they would proceed agains t the officer who had ordered the m a n to be shot. 

11. We th ink i t is impor tan t tha t decisions on policy should be taken, even 
if they can only be provisional, as to wha t cases or class of cases i t may be desired 
to take proceedings. This will enable available evidence to be collected and cases 
prepared with the minimum of delay. I t may well be t h a t in the closing stages 
a large measure of retr ibut ion will be inflicted, not under legal process but in 
the inevitable course of events. I t may also be t h a t th is will have more effect 
than a long series of individual t r ia ls after hosti l i t ies are over. , 

D . B . S. 
D. P . M. F. 

Law Officers' Department,

April 15, 1942. 
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Annex No. 1. 

Statement by the Prime Minister, October 25, 1941. 

" H i  s Majes ty ' s Government associate themselves fully wi th the sentiments 
of horror and condemnation expressed by the Pres iden t of the Un i t ed States upon 
the Nazi butcheries in France. These cold-blooded executions of innocent people 
will only recoil upon the savages who order and execute them. 

" The butcheries in France are an example of wha t H i t l e r ' s Nazis are doing 
in many other countries under their yoke. The atroci t ies in Poland, in Yugo
slavia, in Norway, in Holland, in Belgium, and above all behind the German fronts 
in Russia, surpass anyth ing tha t has been known since the darkest and most bestial 
ages of mankind. They are but a foretaste of wha t H i t l e r would inflict upon the 
Br i t i sh and American peoples if only he could get the power. 

' ' Ret r ibut ion for these crimes must henceforward take i ts place among the 
major purposes of the w a r . " 

Annex No. 2. 

Statement by President Roosevelt, October 25, 1941. 

" The pract ice of executing scores of innocent hostages in reprisal for 
isolated at tacks on Germans in countries temporar i ly under the Nazi heel revolts 
a world already inured to suffering and brutal i ty . 

" Civilised peoples long ago adopted the basic pr inciple t ha t no man should 
be punished for the deed of another. 



" U n a b l e to , apprehend the persons involved in these at tacks, the Nazis 
characteristically s laughter fifty or a hundred innocent persons. 

" Those who would ' collaborate ' w i t h H i t l e r or t ry to appease h im cannot 
ignore this ghas t ly warn ing . 

" The Nazis might have learned from the las t ' war the 1 impossibili ty of 
breaking men ' s sp i r i t s by terror ism. Instead, they develop their Lebensraum 
and ' New Order ' by depths of fr ightfulness which even they have never 
approached before. 

" These are the acts of desperate men who know in thei r hear ts tha t they 
cannot win. 

" F r i g h t f ulness can never b r ing peace to Europe . I t only sows the seeds of 
hatred, which will one day b r ing a fearful r e t r ibu t ion . " 

Annex No. 3. 
Resolution of an Allied Meeting on January 13, 1942. 

" Les soussignes, representant le Gouvernement beige, le Comite na t ional 
francais, le Gouvernement hellenique, le Gouvernement luxembourgeois, le 
Gouvernement norvegien, le Gouvernement des Pays-Bas , le Gouvernement 
polonais, le Gouvernement tchecoslovaque et le Gouvernement yougoslave; 

" Cons ta tan t que 1'Allemagne, des le debut du present conflit ouvert p a r sa 
politique deg res s ion , a ins taure dans les pays occupes un regime de terreur , 
caracterise notamment p a r des emprisonnements, des expulsions en masse, des 
executions d 'o tages et des massacres : que ces violences sont egalement pra t iquees 
par les allies et associes du Reich et, dans cer ta ins pays, p a r des complices de 
1'occupant; qu ' une sol idar i te in ternat ionale est necessaire pour eviter que la 
repression de ces violences ne s'exerce p a r la simple vindicte publ ique ; et pour 
repondre au sent iment de just ice du monde civilise; 

' ' R a p p e l a n t que le droi t des gens, et notamment la Convention signee a L a 
Haye en 1907 sur les lois et coutumes de la guerre sur terre , ne permet aux 
belligerants, dans les pays occupes, n i les violences contre les civils, n i le mepr is 
des lois en vigueur , ni le renversement des ins t i tu t ions nat ionales : 

" (1) Affirment que les violences a ins i exercees contre les populat ions civiles 
n ' on t rien de commun ni avec la notion de 1'acte de guerre , ni avec 
celle du crime poli t ique, telles que les concoivent les nat ions 
civilisees; 

" (2) P r e n n e n t acte des declarat ions faites a cet egard le 25 octobre 1941 
p a r M. le P res iden t des E ta t s -Un i s d 'Amer ique et pa r M. le P remie r 
Min i s t r e b r i t ann ique ; 

' ' (3) P lacen t p a r m i les buts p r inc ipaux de guer re le chat iment , p a r les voies 
d 'une just ice organisee, des coupables ou responsables de ces crimes 
—qu ' i l s les a ient ordonnes, perpetres , ou qu ' i l s y a ient pa r t i c ipe ; 

' ' (4) Decident de veiller dans un espr i t de sol idari te in terna t ionale a ce que 
(a) les coupables et responsables, a quelque na t ional i te qu ' i l s 
appar t iennent , soient recherches, livres a la jus t ice et juges ; (b) les 
sentences prononcees soient executees. 

" E n foi de quoi, les soussignes dument autorises a cet effet ont signe la 
presente declarat ion. 

" F a i  t en neuf exemplaires, a Londres, le treize Janvier, mil neuf cent 
quarante-deux." 

Annex No. 4. 
Statement by M. Molotov of Jamcary 6, 1942. 

" The Soviet Government and its organs a re conduct ing a detailed reg is t ra 
tion of all these evil crimes of the Hi t l e r i t e army. This is demanded by the 
angered Soviet people, who call for vengeance." . . .  . " The Soviet people will 
never forget nor will they ever forgive these c r imes ." . . .  . " The Soviet 
Government . . .  . lays all the responsibil i ty for these inhuman and rapacious 
acts committed by the German troops on the cr iminal H i t l e r i t e Government of 
Germany. ' ' 



Annex No. 5 . 

Extract from Parliamentary Debates (House of Commons), March 10, 1942. 


Hong Kong (Japanese Barbarities). 


Sir John Wardlaw-Milne (by P r iva t e Notice) asked the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs whether he is yet in a position to make a s tatement regarding 
the t reatment of mil i tary prisoners and civilians by the Japanese army a t Hong 
Kong after ' the capi tulat ion ? 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs (Mr. Eden) : Yes, Sir. Out of 
regard for the feelings of the many relations of the victims, H i s Majesty's 
Government have been unwil l ing to publish any accounts of J apanese atrocities 
a t Hong Kong unti l these had been confirmed beyond any possibility of doubt. 
Unfortunately, there is no longer room for doubt. H i s Majesty 's Government 
are now in possession of statements by reliable eye-witnesses who succeeded in 
escaping from Hong Kong. Thei r testimony establishes the fact tha t the 
Japanese army a t H o n g Kong perpe t ra ted against their helpless military 
prisoners and the civil population, wi thout dist inct ion of race or colour, the same 
kind of barbari t ies which aroused the horror of the civilised world at the time 
of the Nanking massacre of 1937. 

I t is known that fifty officers and men of the Br i t i sh army were bound hand 
arid foot and then bayoneted to death. I t is known tha t ten days after the 
capi tulat ion wounded were still being collected from the hills and the Japanese 
were refusing permission to bury the dead. I t is known t h a t women, both Asiat ic 
and European, were raped and murdered and tha t one en t i re Chinese dis t r ic t was 
declared a brothel, regardless of the s tatus of the inhabi tants . All the survivors 
of the garrison, including Ind ians , Chinese and Por tuguese , have been herded 
into a camp consisting of. wrecked huts wi thout doors, windows, l ight or 
sani tat ion. By the end of J a n u a r y 150 cases of dysentery had occurred in the 
camp, but no drugs or medical facilities were supplied. The dead had to be 
buried in a corner of the camp. The Japanese guards are ut ter ly callous, and the 
repeated requests of General Maltby, the General Officer Commanding, for an 
interview with the Japanese commander have been curt ly refused. This 
presumably means tha t the J apanese H i g h Command have connived at the 
conduct of their forces. The Japanese Government stated at the end of February 
t h a t the numbers of prisoners in H o n g Kong were : Br i t i sh 5,072, Canad ian 1,689, 
I n d i a n 5,829, others 357; total 10,947. 

Most of the European residents, including some who are seriously ill, have 
been interned and, like the mil i tary prisoners, are being given only a l i t t le rice 
a n d wrater and occasional scraps of other food. There is some reason to believe 
t h a t conditions have slightly improved recently, but the Japanese Government 
have refused their consent to the visit to H o n g Kong of a representat ive of the 
Pro tec t ing Power and no permission has yet been g ran ted for such a visit by the 
representative of the In te rna t iona l Red Cross Committee. They have, in fact, 
announced t h a t they require all foreign consuls to w i t h d r a w from all the 
terr i tor ies they have invaded since the outbreak of war . I t is clear tha t their 
t reatment of prisoners and civilians will not bear independent investigation, 

I have no information as to the conditions of our prisoners of war and 
civilians in Malaya. The only report available is a s ta tement by the Japanese 
official news agency of the 3rd March s ta t ing tha t 77,699 Chinese have been 
arrested a n d subjected to wha t is described as " a severe examinat ion ." I t is 
not difficult to imagine wha t t ha t entails . 

I t is most painful to have to make such a s ta tement to the House. Two 
things will be clear from it, to the House, to the country and to the world. The 
Japanese claim tha t their forces a,re an imated by a lofty code of chivalry, 
Bushido. is a nauseat ing hypocrisy. T h a t is the first th ing. The second is that 
the enenry must be ut ter ly defeated. The House will agree wi th me tha t we can 
best express our sympathy wi th the victims of these appa l l ing outrages by 
redoubling our efforts to ensure h is u t ter a n d overwhelming defeat. 

Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne: Ar i s ing out of this statement, terrible and horrible 
as it is, may I ask my r igh t hon. friend whether he will do everything possible to 
make the facts public, so tha t the people of this country will really a t last know 
what they are up against and pu t their backs into the w a r ? 



Mr. Eden: Na tura l ly we had to be most careful about the facts before we 
made this s tatement. T h a t is the only reason why i t has not been made sooner. 
The Government felt t ha t i t would be wrong to make a s ta tement unless they 
were absolutely convinced of the facts. Tha t being so, in spi te of the sufferings 
of the relatives, we felt, it was our du ty to make the t r u th known. 

Sir Percy Harris: Wi l l my r igh t hon. fr iend make i t clear tha t not only the 
Emperor, but the Government and the whole Japanese people, are responsible 
for these atrocit ies, and not merely the a rmy? 

Mr. Eden: Yes, Sir, t ha t is cer ta inly so. 
Mr. Lawson: Wi l l special steps be taken by the B.B.C. to let the German and 

I ta l ian people know how the New Order is work ing under thei r new ally ? 
Mr. Eden: The widest possible publici ty in all languages will be given to 

these t rag ic facts. 

Captain Sir William Brass: I s J a p a n a member of the League of Nat ions ? 
Mr. Eden: No, Sir, she is not. 

Captain McEtven: My r igh t hon. fr iend said tha t the Japanese Government 
have asked for the w i thd rawa l of all foreign consuls from places they have 
occupied. Does tha t include German and I t a l i a n Consuls ? 

Mr. Eden: I should like to have notice of tha t . 
Sir W. Davison: H a s any th ing been heard of the assurance given by the 

general in command of the J a p a n e s e troops to whom Singapore was surrendered 
that decent t rea tment would be extended to those who surrendered and t h a t the 
rules of Bushido would be carr ied out ? 

Mr. Eden: I have said tha t I have received no definite reports from Malaya, 
but the Government cannot regard the posit ion as sat isfactory unt i l J a p a n allows 
the P ro tec t ing Power and the In te rna t iona l Red Cross to function. 

Mr. Bellenger: W i t h reference to my r igh t hon. f r i end ' s answer t h a t the 
whole of the J apanese nat ion is responsible, surely the general officer commanding 
the Japanese is personally responsible and should be held personally responsible 
by us ? Wi l l my r igh t hon. fr iend make i t perfectly clear t ha t we hold him 
personally responsible ? Does th is not show the fut i l i ty of our capi tu la t ion of 
such a large body of prisoners ? 

Mr. Eden: Obviously the J apanese general officer commanding is p r imar i ly 
responsible, but the Government a re also responsible for not allowing the 
Pro tec t ing Power to do i ts duty. 

Mr. Granville: I n view of the fact t h a t General Bennet t has ar r ived in 
Aust ra l ia from Singapore, can my r i gh t hon. f r iend give any information as to 
whether there is an adequate food supply, for pr isoners who are in Singapore? 

Annex No. 6. 

TREATY OF VERSAILLES. 

P a r t V I I . — P e n a l t i e s . 

ARTICLE 227. 

The All ied and Associated Powers publicly a r r a i g n Wi l l i am I I of Hohen
zollern, formerly German Emperor , for a supreme offence agains t in terna t ional 
morality a n d the sancti ty of t reat ies . 

A special t r ibunal will be const i tuted to t ry the accused, thereby assur ing 
him the guarantees essential to the r igh t of defence. I t will be composed of five 
judges, one appointed by each of the following Powers : namely, the Un i t ed 
States of America , Grea t Br i t a in , France , I t a l y a n d J a p a n . 

I n i t s decision the t r ibunal will be guided by the highest motives of inter
national policy, wi th a view to v ind ica t ing the solemn obligations of in terna t ional 



under tak ings and the validi ty of in ternat ional morali ty. I t will be i ts duty to 
fix the punishment which it considers should be imposed. 

The Allied and Associated Powers will address a request to the Government 
of the Netherlands for the surrender to them of the ex-Emperor in order that he 
may be p u t on tr ial . 

ARTICLE 2 2 8 . 

The German Government recognises the r igh t of the All ied and Associated 
Powers to bring before mil i tary t r ibunals persons accused of having committed 
acts in violation of the laws and customs of war . Such persons shall, if found 
guilty, be sentenced to punishments laid down by law. This provision will apply 
notwi ths tanding any proceedings or prosecution before a t r ibunal in Germany 
or in the terr i tory of her allies. 

The German Government shall hand over to the All ied and Associated 
Powers, or to such one of them as shall so request, all persons accused of having 
committed an act in violation of the laws and customs of war , who are specified 
ei ther by name or by the rank, office or employment which they held under the 
German authorit ies. 

ARTICLE 2 2 9 . 

Persons guilty of criminal acts agains t the nat ionals of one of the Allied 
and Associated Powers will be brought before the mi l i t a ry t r ibunals of that 
Power. 

Persons guilty of criminal acts against the nat ionals of more than one of the 
Allied and Associated Powers will be brought before mi l i ta ry t r ibunals composed 
of members of the mil i tary tr ibunals of the Powers concerned. 

In every case the accused will be enti t led to name his own counsel. 

ARTICLE 2 3 0 . 

The German Government under takes to furnish all documents and informa
tion of every kind, the production of which may be considered necessary to ensure 
the full knowledge of the incr iminat ing acts, the discovery of offenders and the 
jus t appreciat ion of responsibility. 
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T H E S H I P P I N G S I T U A T I O N . 

Joint Memorandum by the First Lord of the Admiralty and the 
Minister of War Transport. 

T H E Shipp ing Committee 's review of the Sh ipp ing Si tua t ion (S.C. (42) 20) 
and the summary of their conclusions gives a general p ic ture of the s i tuat ion as 
regards non-tanker tonnage and import . 

Summary of Merchant Ship Building. 
2. T h i s repor t was concerned only wi th non-tanker tonnage and we append 

a summary of the merchant ship bui ld ing si tuat ion, as far as i t is known a t 
present, which includes tanker tonnage :— 

(a) Estimated completions of ocean-going vessels in 1942— 

[Million
Non-tankers.

 gross tons)
Tankers. 

Br i t i sh (including Dominions)
U n i t e d Sta tes (on Br i t i sh account)

 1-40
 - 40 

- 30 

Totals (Brit ish) 1-80 -30 
Un i t ed Sta tes (ex Br i t i sh account) . . . . . . 3-55 - 80 

5-35 1 1 0 
G r a n d tota l 6-45 

(b) Estimated completions of ocean-going tonnage in 1943 are largely based 
on tentat ive estimates, but may be assessed approximately as follows :— 

(Million gross tons.)
Non-tankers. Tankers. 

Bri t i sh (including Dominions) ... ... 1-60 -25 
Uni ted States ... 8-50 1-65 

10-10 1-90 
G r a n d tota l 12-0 



3. Since the foregoing estimates were prepared information nas been 
received from Washing ton that , real is ing the vital importance of anti-submarine 
escort vessels, the Uni ted States now propose to turn over one merchant shipyard 
entirely to bui lding these craft. I t is impossible to est imate wha t will be the 
effect of this on the Uni ted States bui lding programme because the Un i t ed States 
yards vary considerably in size, but an enquiry has been addressed to Washington. 
We assume tha t this proposal is not expected to result in any reduct ion in output 
of merchant ships in 1942. The resul t ing reduction in the 1943 ou tpu t may be 
substantial , but in our opinion the reduction would probably be more than made 
good by a saving in sinkings. 

Losses of Merchant Ship Tonnage. 
4. The figures given in p a r a g r a p h 3 (b) of the Sh ipp ing Committee 's report 

for the ocean-going non-tanker tonnage opera t ing in Br i t i sh interests and those in 
pa rag raphs 22-24 for the Uni ted States are derived from the est imate agreed 
between the Admi ra l ty and the Minis t ry of W a r Transpor t in A p r i l last. This 
pu ts the total losses (including tankers) from all causes for the calendar year 
1942 in the neighbourhood of 6-5 million gross tons. 

5. Tables are at tached in Append ix I showing the actual losses incurred 
by enemy action by areas, cause, &c. The U-boat campaign off the east coast of 
America began on the 12th J a n u a r y , 1942, and dur ing the five months, January 
to May, s inkings in the western half of the Nor th At lan t i c , including the 
approaches to Newfoundland and Canad ian waters (Table B), have been 63 per 
cent, of the total losses. Losses by mine dur ing this period amount only to 
2-5 per cent, of the total, and those by a i rc raf t to about 10 per cent., of which the 
majori ty were incurred in the F a r East . Surface a t tack has accounted for about 
2-5 per cent., more than half of which resulted from the Japanese incursion into 
the Bay of Bengal in Apr i l . There has recently been a recrudescence of raider 
activity both in the South At lan t i c and Southern I n d i a n Ocean. 

Tanker losses have been heavy, amount ing to 1,142,000 g.r.t., i.e., r a ther more 
than one-third of the total losses, though the steps taken to restr ic t and control 
sail ings and the introduct ion of convoy in American coastal wate rs have consider
ably reduced the r a t e of loss in J u n e . 

6. It will be seen that the average monthly loss of tanker and non-tanker 
tonnage from enemy action for the first five months of the year has amounted to 
approximately 600,000 g.r.t. , equivalent to an annual rate of 7£ million g.r.t. 
It is evident that a considerable reduction in this rate of loss must be achieved 
if the estimate of 6-5 million tons from all causes for the year is not to be exceeded. 

The inst i tu t ion of the convoy system on the American seaboard in the middle 
of May and between Tr in idad and Aruba a few days later has much reduced the 
losses on those routes and it is reasonable to expect t h a t the trans-Caribbean 
convoy, which is due to s t a r t on the 1st Ju ly , will have similar results. 

On the other hand, experience shows tha t this is likely to increase the weight 
of at tack in other areas. A reversion to the heavy scale of a t tack on our Atlant ic 
convoys migh t well result in a h igh ra te of loss, since our escort groups have had 
to be weakened to meet our various other commitments. 

Whi le the effectiveness of the American ant i -submarine measures is 
increasing, the si tuat ion is a cause of grave anxiety and is being watched with 
great care. 

North A tlantic, United States Coast, and Gulf and Caribbean.—Extension of 
Convoy System. 
7. When U-boat a t t acks began off the East coast of the Uni ted States, the 

Americans were completely unprepared to -deal w i th this form of at tack. At 
t h a t time our homeward-bound convoys were receiving escort throughout their 
voyage, but our outward-bound convoys were dispersing about 500 miles short 
of Hal i fax . The new at tacks created an urgent need for al l - through escort and 
for ant i-submarine forces on the Uni ted States seaboard, and Un i t ed States 
agreement to the necessary reorganisat ion was achieved early in February . The 
desirabil i ty of a convoy system on the Uni ted States coast was also represented 
to the Uni ted States authorit ies, but on the 10th February the Admira l ty Delega
t ion in Wash ing ton reported tha t ant i -submarine forces on the American coast 



were quite inadequate for this purpose. It was therefore decided to lend 24 large 
anti-submarine trawlers to the United States. Arrangements had previously 
been made to hand over 10 corvettes, under construction or repair, to the United 
States. 

8. Owing to U-boat a t tacks in the Caribbean in the middle of February 
it then became necessary, since the Uni ted States were unable to afford adequate 
protection, to cut down tanker sailings. The routeing of the remainder was made 
the subject of cont inuous study by the Admi ra l ty and Minis t ry of W a r Transpor t . 

9. W e continued to press for the ins t i tu t ion of the Uni ted States coastal 
convoy, and offered to open out the cycle of the At lan t i c convoy so as to make two 
escort groups, as well as other reinforcements possible, to assist them. This 
entailed accept ing a loss of imports est imated a t 30,000 tons a month, and was 
implemented as soon as the Uni ted States plans were ready. The coastal convoys 
started on the 14th May. 

10. Ear ly in M a y the advent of fine weather made it possible to w i t h d r a w 
one more group from the t rans -At lan t ic convoy escorts in order to s ta r t a tanker 
convoy between the Dutch West Indies and Tr in idad . 

11. On the 21st May Commander-in-Chief, Uni ted States Fleet, requested 
the loan of a fur ther 15-20 corvettes to deal wi th the serious s i tuat ion which 
had arisen in the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean. The proposals we made 
in reply were not acceptable to the Un i t ed States, and Canadians and the Uni ted 
States author i t ies finally decided to s t a r t a convoy between Ha l i f ax and Aruba 
as soon as possible, and a fur ther convoy between Key West and T r i n i d a d on the 
1st Ju ly . 

12. This is how the mat te r s tands a t present, but cer tain modifications will 
be made later. Al though convoy ar rangements and protective measures in the 
Western A t l an t i c a re the responsibili ty of the Uni ted States, the mat te r is 
constantly s tudied on this side wi th a view to securing the most advantageous 
employment of available forces to meet sh ipping needs and making recommenda
tions to this end. 

Russian Convoys. 
13. A s the Cabinet are aware, the enemy has concentrated powerful surface, 

submarine and a i r forces in Nor thern Norway. This has made the passage of 
each convoy a fleet operation, besides forcing us to provide close an t i -a i rc raf t and 
anti-submarine escort for the convoy on a greatly increased scale. I t has also 
meant great ly enhanced risk of losses. 

Indian Ocean. 
14. U p to date the enemy has only made two serious a t tempts to interfere 

with our t r ade in the I n d i a n Ocean. The first occurred early in. A p r i l when 
Japanese forces ra ided shipping in the Bay of Bengal. Ear ly th is month 
Japanese submarines and ra iders made their appearance in the Nor thern and 
Southern Approaches to the Mozambique Channel. Our requirements for escorts 
in the A t l an t i c and, Nor th Russ ia prevents us sending any considerable 
reinforcements of ant i -submarine vessels to th is area, and as long as the th rea t 
continues on a comparatively small scale, we consider t ha t it can be met by 
evasive route ing and such air cover as can be provided in cer ta in focal areas. 

Allocation of Escort Forces. 
15. Append ix I I , Table E, shows the allocation of ant i -submarine vessels 

employed as A t l an t i c ocean escorts on the 21st June , 1942 (excluding Uni ted 
States ships). Table F shows the allocation of corvettes to the various commands. 
As the tables show, the grea t major i ty of our available escort vessels are 
concentrated in the Nor th At l an t i c and very few are available for other areas. 

16. I n Februa ry 54 Uni ted States destroyers were employed to assist wi th 
the escort of our t rans-At lan t ic convoys. As a result, however, of the rear range
ment of escort dut ies since then the Uni ted States now provide only 3 destroyers 
for the escort of t rans -At lan t ic t rade convoys, 5 on the Iceland shut t le service, 
and 16 for the escort of troop convoys, making a total of 24. 



17. Table G shows the number of ant i -submarine escort vessels expected to 
be completed for the Br i t i sh Empi re from J u n e 1942 to the end of 1943. Fleet 
destroyers are not generally available for t r ade protect ion duties. I t will thus 
be seen tha t the number of escorts may be expected to increase by only 20 by the 
end of the year 1942. The U n i t e d States p rogramme was not scheduled to 
produce any convoy escorts before the end of the year, but as mentioned above 
the Uni ted States authori t ies have at last realised the vi ta l necessity of producing 
these vessels in adequate numbers as rap id ly as possible. Two hundred and fifty
have already been ordered, the programme which now totals some 700, has been, 
given the highest priori ty. There is as yet no informat ion as to the acceleration 
tha t will be achieved, but some vessels will probably be completed by the end of 
the year. The Uni ted States a re also bui ld ing numbers of fast motor boats, 
which are employed on ant i -submarine escort work in more sheltered waters . At 
the present t ime the escort forces in the A t l an t i c have had to be reduced in 
s trength to the barest min imum to meet the ever-increasing commitments 
elsewhere. Making due allowance for losses, and t a k i n g into account the rate 
of U-boat construction, which is believed to be about 20 per month, i t is 
evident tha t unt i l the Uni ted Sta tes p rogramme becomes effective the present acute 
shortage of escort vessels will continue. 

So far as the Admi ra l t y programme is concerned it is clearly of the greatest 
importance tha t the high p r io r i ty accorded to escort vessels should be made 

wi th the "convoys. Three have been completed and  work ing up and

effective. 

Additional Measures for the Protection of Convoys. 

Auxiliary Aircraft Carriers: 
18. Measures are in hand to provide auxi l i a ry a i rcraf t carr iers to work 

 are now  a 
fur ther 13 are expected to complete this year. I n 1943 it is hoped a further 
12 of these ships building in the Un i t ed Sta tes will be allocated to us. Arrange
ments have also been made for 2 merchant ship g ra in carr iers bui ld ing in the 
Uni ted Kingdom to be fitted wi th a flush deck to enable them to operate a few 
ant i -submarine a i rcraf t . These ships will carry thei r usual cargo. I t is under 
consideration to fit addi t ional ships. 

A utogyros and Helicopters. 
19. Exper iments are proceeding wi th the Autogyro and Helicopter, which, 

i t is hoped, will be able to operate from a p la t form buil t on a merchant ship. 

C.A .M. Ships. 
20.^ Thirty-five ships have been fitted wi th a Sea Hur r i cane on a catapult. 

These ships were designed as a quick answer to the at tacks on our convoys by 
Focke-Wulf a i rcraf t . Since they only carry a one-shot fighter a i rcraf t , the later 
developments mentioned above a re considered to be a more profitable line to 
pursue. 

Disguise of Tankers. 
21. Tankers have been singled out for a t tack by enemy U-boats and a 

scheme is in hand to disguise 10 Diesel-engined tankers now bui ld ing to resemble 
ordinary cargo vessels. 

Armament of Escort Vessels. 
22. A new weapon, known as the " Hedgehog ," is being fitted in a large 

number of escort vessels. This weapon, which fires a salvo of 24 projectiles ahead 
of the a t tacking vessel, will, it is expected, great ly increase the chances of the 
destruction of U-boats. Grea t progress has also been made in the fitting of radio
locaters for the detection of U-boats on the surface a t night . Radio-telephony is 
installed in the major i ty of escort vessels for use in co-ordinating at tacks on 
U-boats. 

Armament of Merchant Vessels. 
23. Cont inual progress is being made wi th the armament of merchant ships. 

Ships are now being equipped wi th H i g h Frequency Direction F inders to assist 



with the location of U-boats in the vicinity of a convoy. F a s t merchant vessels 
are equipped wi th depth charges. The an t i -a i rc ra f t equipment of merchant 
vessels is being increased as fas t as the mater ia l and labour available will allow. 

A type of net defence, which is designed for use a t sea by merchant ships (of 
certain speeds) to afford some measure of protect ion aga ins t torpedo at tack, is 
being fitted to app rop r i a t e ships under construction. The Un i t ed States have 
also adopted the system. 

Review of the Anti-U-boat Campaign and Air Offensive. 
24. I t is believed we a re approach ing another of the t u r n i n g points in the 

German U-boat campaign. 
Since J a n u a r y the main weight of a t t ack has been in the Western A t l an t i c 

and un t i l recently a t tacks on our other convoys have more o r less been abandoned, 
with the exception of the a t t empt to i n t e r rup t the flow of supplies to Russia . 

The slowly increasing potency of the ant i -submarine effort on the A t l an t i c 
seaboard* has led. to an increased scale of a t tack in the Caribbean and to the 
south and east of the Ant i l les and to the development of the U-boat th rea t in 
the Gulf of Mexico. Convoy and escort should s t a r t in the Caribbean on the 
1st J u l y and should thereaf ter increase : in th is connection we have d rawn the 
attention of the Un i t ed S ta tes to the impor tance of p rov id ing a s t rong a i r effort 
to the eas tward of T r i n i d a d . 

The above measures may be expected to encourage the dispersal for the 
concentrated, U-boat effort in the Wes te rn At lan t ic . 

There are a l ready signs of a renewed th rea t to our nor th -sou th convoys 
in the Eas te rn At lan t ic , a n d i t may be tha t t he easing of the s i tuat ion in the 
Western A t l an t i c will be followed by a renewed onslaught on our cross-Atlantic 
convoys. The fur ther extension of U-boat efforts i n . t h e South At lan t i c must 
also be expected. 

25. As regards our readiness to meet th is renewal of the a t tack on the 
convoys for which Br i t i sh escorts are, in the main, responsible, we cannot r egard 
the present average s t reng th of the convoy escorts wi th any equanimity. Our 
aid to the Uni ted States and the great ly increased scale of protection given to 
our convoys to and from Russ ia have d r a w n heavily on our general s t rength wi th 
the A t l an t i c convoys. Bu t we a r e to th i s extent better off t han we were a year 
ago. There is much more confidence among the major i ty of our escort vessels 
that they can compete w i th the U-boat a t tack ing a t n ight . Moreover, many 
of our groups have now worked together for some t ime and have acquired a t e a m 
spiri t and mutua l confidence. Several instances have recently occurred of convoys 
with a comparatively weak escort being able to drive off the a t tack of a cer ta in 
number of U-boats w i th only sl ight loss. I n these encounters the U-boats have, 
on many occasions, a t least received a rough handl ing . 

Thus , if we have to face a really heavy scale of " pack " U-boat a t t ack on 
our cross-Atlant ic convoys, we may a t least hope to give the U-boats a very much 
more difficult task t h a n we should have done a year ago, and al though we shall 
undoubtedly suffer losses, pe rhaps heavy losses, to our shipping, we should also 
be able to inflict considerable damage on the enemy. 

26. Final ly, in reviewing the s i tuat ion, the r i s ing scale of a i r operat ions 
against U-boats working from Biscayan ports must be borne in mind, together 
with our recent success in h a r r y i n g newly-commissioned U-boats ou tward bound 
from the Bal t ic du r ing thei r passage round Scotland. W i t h the advent into 
service of squadrons lent from Bomber Command and of the searchlight-fitted 
Wellington a i rc raf t for n i g h t work, and w i th the production of Torpex-filled 
depth-charges, there is no doubt t ha t we have, dur ing the pas t month, achieved 
very successful results in the inner Bay area. One U-boat is believed to have 
been sunk, two have been driven to seek shelter in Spanish ports , w i th severe 
damage, and a t least two have been forced to t u rn back to harbour . 

Despite these highly sat isfactory results, however, i t must be emphasised 
that the Admira l ty requirements for medium-range a i rc ra f t to ma in t a in the 
patrol of the " inner " a rea in the Bay of Biscay have not yet, in the A d m i r a l t y 

* N O T E . — I n addi t ion to t h e re in forcements of escor t vessels m a d e available to t h e Uni ted 
States , it was agreed to forgo the delivery of 100 floatplanes in order t h a t t hey should be 
available for an t i - submar ine work on the eas t coast of the Un i t ed S ta tes . 



s 

view, been met in full. One squadron, capable of n igh t operat ions, has yet to be 
provided. Moreover, there is the " outer " area of the Bay of Biscay, in which 
pas t experience has led us to hope we should find a f rui t ful field for A /  S work. 
To main ta in dayl ight jDatrols in this a rea the Admira l ty demanded 4 long-range 
squadrons, each of 9 a i rcraf t . None of these have yet been provided and, in 
the result, our operat ions have been, in the main, l imited to the ' ' inner ' ' area. 

The very success of our recent operat ions in the " inner " area will inevitably 
enhance the importance of ma in ta in ing an ant i -submarine effort in the " outer " 
area, since by diving in the " inner " a r ea in daylight hours, U-boats can evade 
our a i r a t tack by day a t the cost of a small reduction of their t ime on patrol . 

27. It has already been pointed out that the general shortage of anti
submarine vessels is acute and will remain so for some time to come. Immense 
importance, therefore, is attached to developing the maximum attack on 
U-boats on passage in the Bay of Biscay. This will not only assist the United 
States, but will materially contribute to the safety of shipping in all parts of the 
Atlantic. We realise there are conflicting requirements, but in view of the 
urgency and vital importance of the matter we feel bound to reiterate our view 
that, until such time as replacement \ong-range aircraft are available, thi 
Admiralty requirement should be met by exploiting still further the flexibility
between Bomber and Coastal Commands in order to provide the latter with the 
requisite additional aircraft on loan. 

A. V. A. 
L. 

June 22, 1942. 
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L O S S E S BY ENEMY ACTION OF MERCHANT S H I P S OF ALL TONNAGES. 

Following the last publicat ion of Mercant i le loss figures u p to end of 
June 1941, there followed a period of five months (July-November) when the losses 
were exceptionally low and averaged only 168,000 gross tons per month. Then 
came the en t ry of the Un i t ed States and J a p a n in to the wa r on the 7th December, 
the immediate resul t of which was a sharp u p w a r d tendency in the losses which 
for December aggrega ted some 415,000 gross tons. Th i s to ta l included a good 
proportion of tonnage wr i t t en off in the F a r E a s t as cap tured or sunk by the 
Japanese. 

The U-boat campaign in the Wes te rn A t l an t i c opened on the 12th J a n u a r y 
by the s inking of the Br i t i sh s.s. Cyclops and the Norwegian Frisco off the Eas t e rn 
Seaboard of the Uni ted S ta tes , which was followed up by the s ink ing of a fur ther 
33 vessels in this area by the end of the month. 

Tn Februa ry the losses rose steeply to 608,000 gross tons a n d the a rea of the 
U-boats' opera t ions was fur ther extended to the Caribbean and tanker tonnage 
appeared to be the p r inc ipa l target . 

March saw a fur ther r ise in the tonnage lost to the peak figure of 
769,000 gross tons, but th i s total contained a cer ta in amount of tonnage lost 
in the Malayan and Dutch E a s t Ind ies areas where a number of vessels had to 
be scuttled and abandoned. 

I n A p r i l the losses, though still high, showed a drop to 607,000 gross tons, 
which included ra the r more than 100,000 tons sunk in the I n d i a n Ocean as a 
result of the a t tack by J a p a n e s e warsh ips in the Bay of Bengal and Ceylon area. 
The operat ions of U-boats in the Western At lan t i c were extended in to the Mexican 
Gulf. 

I n May the total of losses reached the second highest to ta l of the war a t 
681,000 gross tons. The bulk of these losses occurred in the Wes te rn Nor th 
Atlantic, inc luding the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico, where the U-boats were 
particularly active. About 62,000 gross tons was lost in the Arc t ic Sea and 
Murmansk *areas as the resul t of a t tacks by submarines and a i rc ra f t on the ships 
in convoy t ak ing supplies to Russia. 

The losses for J u n e (recorded u p to the 18th) to ta l 396,000 gross tons, and 
at this ra te i t appears t h a t the total for the month will probably be heavy. There 
are so far only nine t anker losses, which indicates an improvement in the losses 
of these vessels resul t ing from p u t t i n g them into convoys in the Wes t e rn Nor th 
Atlantic inc luding Wes t Indies area. 

U-boat act ivi ty has also shifted fur ther South in the Caribbean to the P a n a m a 
Canal area in the vicinity of Colon, where several valuable ships were recently 
sunk. 



1941—January ... 
February ... 
March 
April 
May 
June 
Ju ly 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December. . . 

1942—January 
February ... 
March 
April 
May 

British, Allied and Neutral Losses of Merchant Ships by Enemy Action 
according to A rea.* 

(Occurrence basis.) Thousand gross tons. 

Channel, Irish Mediterranean 

Total. N.-W. 
Approaches. 

Western 
Atlantic. 

North Sea 
(including 

Barents Sea). 

Sea, S.-W. 
Approaches, 
Biscay and 

Azores. 

Freetown and 
South 

Atlantic. 

(including 
Suez Canal 
and Black 

Sea. 

Indian Ocean 
(including 
Bed Sea). 

Elsewhere. 

327. 122 18 88 89 10 
376 223 8 118 " ' 8 19 
535 178 69 46 125 90 20 7 
638 191 8 29 73 60 263 14 
501 153 32 49 - 203 60 4 
420 179 69f 100 53 11 8 
122 6 6 5 93 3 9 
130 2 7 12 77 6 5 21 
278 117 6 32 77 15 22 4 5 
205 86 38 42 22 17 
104 33 28 12 12 19 
415 19 54 18 6 38 280 

368 122 129 23 7 7 29 51 
608 104 307 11 19 26 141 
769 25 418 44 3 57 20 29 173 
607 342 84i 29 12 140 
681 58 498 62 ' 7 21 16 7 12 

* Total losses by enemy action of merchant vessels of all tonnages, including tankers but excluding merchant vessels commissioned for Naval service and Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary Tankers. The figures include losses reported up to the 18th June , 1942. The areas are defined in C.A.F.Os. 2299/41 and 794/42. " N.-W. Approaches " 
extends roughly from Nova Scotia to Shetlands and " Western Atlantic " extends westward from 3 5 0 W. between lat i tudes 0 o and 43 D N. 

f Including 25,000 tons seized in German Balt ic ports. 

X Including 27,000 tons lost in Balt ic Sea while a t tempt ing to escape from Sweden. 




Summary of Merchant Ships sunk by U-boat in Atlantic North of the Equator 
and West of 3 5 G W. 

Brit ish. American. Others. 

——— 111 Tankers. Non-Tankers. Tankers. Non-Tankers. Tankers. Non-Tankers. 

No. Gross 
Tons. No. Gross 

Tons. No. Gross 
Tons. No. Gross 

Tons. No. Gross 
Tons. No. Gross 

Tons. 

194219421942--- I 
JanJanJan... 12-Jan12-Jan12-Jan... 3 1 . .3 1 . .3 1 . . ... 

FebruarFebruarFebruaryyy 

6 

12 

47,620 

77,713 

6 

15 

35,659 

86,632 

3 

9 

20,567 

71,214 

2 

7 

13,286 

36,778 

7 

8 

58,826 

59,570 
11

14

 j 44,279 

56,106 
MarcMarcMarchhh 10 90,631 7 38,376 12 95,554 18 76,701 8 64,209 18 72,702 
ApriApriAprilll 3 24,151 10 66,452 10 67,910 14 67,232 7 61,505 11 ; 39,101 
MaMaMayyy 5 42,101 27 106,697 14 98,951 27 113,021 10 69,442 26 89,556 
JunJunJuneee (a(a(asss reportereportereporteddd 
tttooo 090009000900,,, JunJunJuneee 19)..19)..19)..... 11 65,791 4 28,122 17 77,360 3 35,707 15 j 57,492 

TotalTotalTotalsss 36 282,216 76 399,610 
* 

52 382,318 85 384,378 43 349,259 95 359,236 
Y Y 

No . Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. No. Gross Tons. 
112 681,826 137 766,696 138 708,495 

TABLE  C . 

Causes of Merchant Shipping Losses.* (British, Allied and Neutral Combined.) 

(Occurrence Basis . ) (Thousand Gross Tons.) 

E n e m y Act ion. 

O the r Mar inMar inee 
Sub- Surface Causes or RiskRisk..Total . Mine . Aircraft .mar ine . Craft . Cause 

Unknown. 

1 9 4 21 9 4 2 --
Janua rJanua ryy 368 305 10 3 35 15 128 
FebruarFebruaryy . .. . .. 608 424 19 12 114 39 70 
MarcMarchh 769 530 17 4 39 179 62 
ApriAprill 607 413 15 54 93 32 67 
MaMayy 681 601 14 -7 59 23 

TotalTotal ,, 55 m o n t hm o n t h ss . .. . .. 3,033 2,278 75 80 340 265 350 

* Total losses by enemy act ion and mar ine risk of m e r c h a n t vessels , i nc lud ing t a n k e r s b u t 
excluding m e r c h a n t vessels commiss ioned for nava l service and Roya l F l e e t Auxi l iary T a n k e r s . 
Vessels of all t o n n a g e s lost  by enemy act ion and vessels of 100 gross tons and over lost  b y 
marine risk. 



Losses of British, A Hied and Neutral Tankers and Non-Tankers by Enemy A ction. 

(Oceurence Basis) . 

Tankers . Non-Tankers . Total . 

MonthMonth .. 
No. of Gross Tons No. of Gross Tons No. of Gross Tons 
Ships. (Thousands) . Ships. (Thousands) . Ships . (Thousands). 

1 9 4 1 -
J a n u a r y ... 8 82 54 245 62 327 
F e b r u a r y ... 8 62 87 314 95 376 
March 22 171 112 364 134 535 
April 17 122 133 516 150 638 
May 9 62 109 439 118 501 
J u n e 5 40 98 - 380 103 420 
J u l y 2 17 41 105 43 122 
Augus t 2 12 38 118 40 130 
Sep tember 5 35 76 243 81 278 

7 54 205October ... 40 151 47 
2 6 104November 32 98 34 

December 10 ' 46 140 369 150 415 

1 9 4 2 -
J a n u a r y ... 17 135 62 233 79 368 
F e b r u a r y ... 36 259 77 349 113 608 
March 48 296 144 473 192 769 
April 32 237 84 370 112 607 
May 30 215 113 466 143 681 

Vessels of all tonnages , excluding M e r c h a n t vessels commiss ioned for Naval Service and 
Royal F l ee t Auxiliary Tankers ,  as repor ted up  to 15th J u n e , 1942. 



TABLE  E . 

A,'S Fitted Vessels employed as Atlantic Ocean Escorts—(British, Canadian 
and Allied except American Manned.) 

SloopsDes t roye r s . Corve t tes . ( including Cu t t e r s ) . 

WesterWesternn ApproacheApproachess 47 59 32 
NewfoundlanNewfoundlandd 12 32 
HalifaHalifaxx . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 18 44 
NortNorthh At lan t iAt l an t icc (Gibra l ta r(Gibra l ta r )) 4 6 ^ 
SoutSouthh A t l an t iA t l an t i cc 8 20 
LenLentt U.S.AU.S.A.. (Tempora r(Tempora ryy foforr Car ibbean) . .Car ibbean) . . .. 3 7 

Tota lTota l ss 92 168 32 

Grand Tota l ... 292 

Average pe rcen tage avai lable 60 70 70 
196 

N O T E . — I n addi t ion the re are 110 A/S t r awle r s employed as local escor ts ; 70 per cen t , of 
these a re normal ly avai lable . 

TABLE  F . -

Allocation of Corvettes. 

(Mid-June, 1 9 4 2 . ) 

T o t a l : 200 
H o m e C o m m a n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
N o r t h At lan t ic (Gibral tar) . . . . . . . . . 6 
S o u t h At lan t ic 20 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
E a s t e r n F l e e t 8 
R.C.N. Pacific Coast . . . 7 

At lan t i c Coast ( includes 5 R.N.
1 Free F r e n c h )

L e n t t emporar i ly to TJ.S.A. for Car ibbean
Transferred to U .S . Navy

 and

 ...

 \ 7 f  i 

/ 
7 

10 

200 



TABLE G. 

Ocean-going Anti-Submarine Craft Building

To British Empire Account. 

1942. 

Bui ld inBui ld ingg inin—— 
4 t hJ u n e . 	 J u l y . j Aug. Sept . Qtr. 

F leeF leeF leeF leeF leeF lee tttttt Des t royerDes t royerDes t royerDes t royerDes t royerDes t royerssssss -t-t-t-t-t-t------ AlliedAlliedAlliedAlliedAlliedAllied—————— 
Uni teUni teUni teUni teUni teUni tedddddd KingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmmmm 
CanadCanadCanadCanadCanadCanadaaaaaa . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 

3 2 3 3 11 

Austra l iAustra l iAustra l iAustra l iAustra l iAustra l iaaaaaa 

To taTo taTo taTo taTo taTo ta llllll . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... ...... . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 3 2 3 3 11 

EscorEscorEscorEscorEscorEscor tttttt Des t royersDest royersDest royersDest royersDest royersDest royers ,,,,,, H u nH u nH u nH u nH u nH u n tttttt ClaBClaBClaBClaBClaBClaBSSSSSS 
Des t royerDes t royerDes t royerDes t royerDes t royerDes t royerssssss 444444------ AlliedAlliedAlliedAlliedAlliedAllied—————— Al 1 H u n t s 

UniteUniteUniteUniteUniteUnitedddddd K ingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmmmm 3 2 4 1 10 

TwiTwiTwiTwiTwiTwinnnnnn ScreScreScreScreScreScrewwwwww Corvet tesCorvet tesCorvet tesCorvet tesCorvet tesCorvet tes—————— 
UniteUniteUniteUniteUniteUnitedddddd KingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmmmm 2 1 5 
CanadCanadCanadCanadCanadCanadaaaaaa . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 
Aust ra l iAust ra l iAust ra l iAust ra l iAust ra l iAust ra l iaaaaaa 

TotaTotaTotaTotaTotaTota llllll 	 2 1 5 

SinglSinglSinglSinglSinglSingleeeeee ScreScreScreScreScreScrewwwwww Corve t teCorve t teCorve t teCorve t teCorve t teCorve t tessssss ------ffffff 
C u t t e r sC u t t e r sC u t t e r sC u t t e r sC u t t e r sC u t t e r s —————— 

Uni teUni teUni teUni teUni teUni tedddddd KingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmmmm 1 1 1 
CanadCanadCanadCanadCanadCanadaaaaaa . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 2 2 4 
Aus t ra l iAus t ra l iAus t ra l iAus t ra l iAus t ra l iAus t ra l iaaaaaa 

TotaTotaTotaTotaTotaTota llllll 	 2 3 1 1 " 4 

SloopSloopSloopSloopSloopSloopssssss ++++++ AlliedAlliedAlliedAlliedAlliedAllied—————— 
Uni teUni teUni teUni teUni teUni tedddddd KingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmmmm 1 

H e b eH e b eH e b eH e b eH e b eH e b e ,,,,,, H a l c y oH a l c y oH a l c y oH a l c y oH a l c y oH a l c y onnnnnn anananananandddddd AlgerinAlgerinAlgerinAlgerinAlgerinAlgerineeeeee 
ClasClasClasClasClasClasssssss MinesweeperMinesweeperMinesweeperMinesweeperMinesweeperMinesweeperssssss (Ocean(Ocean(Ocean(Ocean(Ocean(Ocean-----
going)going)going)going)going)going)—————— 

Uni teUni teUni teUni teUni teUni tedddddd KingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmmmm 1 1 3 
CanadCanadCanadCanadCanadCanadaaaaaa .................. 

TotaTotaTotaTotaTotaTota llllll 	 1 1 3 

Br i t i sBr i t i sBr i t i sBr i t i sBr i t i sBr i t i shhhhhh Des t royeDes t royeDes t royeDes t royeDes t royeDes t royerrrrrr E s c o r t sE s c o r t sE s c o r t sE s c o r t sE s c o r t sE s c o r t s —————— 
Uni teUni teUni teUni teUni teUni tedddddd S t a t eS t a t eS t a t eS t a t eS t a t eS t a t essssss . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 

F l e eF l e eF l e eF l e eF l e eF l e e tttttt MinesweepersMinesweepersMinesweepersMinesweepersMinesweepersMinesweepers—————— 
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N A V A L S I T U A T I O N . 


General Review. 
1. There have been no impor tant developments in the naval situation. 

Shipping losses reported have been l ighter than of late. 

Home and Northern Waters. 
2. On the night of the 18 th /19 th H .M. Destroyer Albrighton and two 

S.G.Bs. (steam gunboats) a t tacked two escorted merchant vessels near Havre. 
One ship was torpedoed and the other h i t by gun fire. One S.G.B. was lost. In 
other operations by l ight c raf t in the Channel an enemy pat ro l vessel was set on 
fire off Boulogne du r ing the n igh t of the 20 th /21s t and six E-boats were attacked 
wi th unknown results near Cape Gris-Nez on the n igh t of the 21s t /22nd. 

On the 24th, H.M. Minesweeper Gossamer was sunk by bombs in the Kola 
Inlet. 

Mediterranean. 
3. H.M. Submarine Taku torpedoed and probably sank a 7,000-ton ship 

N .W. of Benghazi on the 20th, and the Greek Submarines Papanicolos and Triton 
sank nine caiques dur ing their pa t ro l in the ^Egean. 

Ships in Tobruk were sailed by midn igh t of the 20th under shell fire from 
enemy tanks, but a number of small craf t and land ing craft were lost, details of 
which are given in Append ix V. 

D u r i n g the week approximately 40,000 tons of enemy sh ipp ing have been 
sunk or damaged by our a i rcraf t . Deta i l s are given under A i r S i tua t ion . 

About 9,000 tons of French sh ipp ing under escort have passed eastbound 
through the S t ra i t s of Gibra l ta r . 

Eas t Indies. 
4. H.M. Submarine Trusty sank an 18,000-ton ship on the n igh t of the 

3 r d / 4 t h in the Malacca S t ra i t . 

Anti-Submarine Operations. 
5. Dur ing the week there have been 20 a t tacks on U-boats, of which seven were 

by surface craft and 13 by a i rcraf t . Of these i t has been reported from Tr in idad 
t h a t a promising at tack was made by H .M. Corvette Lavender, but no detai ls have 
been received. A Uni ted States a i rc raf t claimed two hi ts in an a t tack in the 
Gulf of Mexico, and a U-boat was probably damaged by our a i r c ra f t in the Bay 
of Biscay. Of the remainder , 12 a t tacks were made in the Wes t At lan t i c and 
Caribbean area, three in the Bay of Biscay, one in the Medi te r ranean and one in 
Nor thern Wate r s . 

Enemy Intelligence. 

German. 
6. Ai r reconnaissance of Kiel on the 23rd J u n e showed the Prinz Eugen in 

dry dock with new stern now in position. 

Italian. 
7. I t has been confirmed tha t a bat t leship of the Li t tor io Class was damaged 

by a torpedo on the occasion of the passage of the Mal t a convoys on the 15th June . 
I t is not considered, however, tha t the damage is severe. 

Only one ship of 8/9,000 tons has reached Tripol i in the pas t week. This 
ar r iva l brings the total tonnage reaching t h a t po r t from I ta ly d u r i n g J u n e to 
37,000 tons. 



Japanese. , 
8. A s the result of fur ther information received from the U.S . Navy 

Department, the es t imate of J a p a n e s e a i rc ra f t carr ier s t rength a t present is as 
follows :— 

Aircraft 
In commission— carried. 

Zuikaku (16,000 tons) 45 
Ryujo (7,100 tons) 30 
Hosho (7,470 tons) 20 
2 converted merchant ships of 27,000 tons each 60? each 
1 converted merchant ship of 16,500 tons 42? 
1 ex-oiler of 12,000 tons 42? 

Under repair— 
Shokaku (25,000 tons) 60 

Sunk— 
At Midway: 4 a i r c ra f t carr iers (one of 28,000 tons, one of 26,900 tons, 

two of 10,050 tons each). 
In the Coral Sea: 1 car r ier (an ex-oiler of 12,000 tons). 

Survivors picked u p from the J a p a n e s e cruiser Mikuma have s ta ted tha t the 
cruisers Mikuma a n d Mogami (6-inch, 8,500 tons) were sunk by bombs on the 
6th J u n e in the Midway area. 

U-Boats. 
9. D u r i n g the week there has been no change in the disposit ion of U-boats. 
T h e number of German U-boats in service is now est imated to be :— 

270 of 500 tons and over. 

50 of under 500 tons. 


The number under construction and fi t t ing out is est imated a t 271. 

Of these— 

5 are of 1,600 tons. 


17 ,, .. 1,000 ,, 

52 ,, 750 ,, 


191 ,, 500^ ,, 

6 ,, unclassified. 


Protection of Seaborne Trade. 
10. D u r i n g the week end ing midn igh t 21s t /22nd, 1,116 ships, including 

291 All ied and 22 neut ra l , have been convoyed. One an t i - a i rc ra f t ship, 
49 destroyers ( including three Uni ted States destroyers) and 74 sloops, cut ters 
and corvettes were employed on escort duty . 

Impor t s into the Un i t ed Kingdom by ships in convoy dur ing the week ending 
20th J u n e totalled 774,000 tons compared wi th 438,000 tons du r ing the previous 
seven days and an average of 631,400 tons for the p a s t ten weeks. Of the week's 
imports 181,000 tons were oil of various grades . 

Impor t s in to the Uni ted Kingdom dur ing the month of May totalled 
2,245,500 tons, including 31,200 t o n s from Ei re . Impor t s under the Min i s t ry of 
Food total led 1,190,000 tons, under the Min i s t ry of Supply 988,900 tons and under 
the Board of T r a d e 66,600 tons. 

Enemy Attack on Seaborne Trade. 
11. D u r i n g the period ten ships are reported to have been a t tacked by 

U-boats; of these, five a re known to have sunk. S ix a t tacks took place in the 
Caribbean and ad jacen t waters , two off the U.S.A. western seaboard and two off 
the coast of California. . One ship was mined off Key Wes t and one ship and a 
small craf t were mined and sunk in Home W a t e r s off the South Coast. 
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British Minelaying. 
12. Mines have been laid by surface craf t in the Eas t Coast Ba r r i e r and off 

the B u t t of Lewis. Minelaying by a i rcraf t has continued on a large scale, mostly 
off the German Nor th Sea coast, but also in the Bay of Biscay area. 

Enemy Minelaying, British Minesweeping. 
13. I t is probable tha t no mines were la id by enemy a i rc ra f t dur ing the 

week. Mines were laid by E-boats off Beachy H e a d and Dungeness. Twenty-nine 
magnet ic and nine acoustic mines have been destroyed, chiefly off the South and 
E a s t coasts. The mine totals are 2,282 magnet ic , 1,296 acoustic and 1.278 moored. 

Foreign Waters. 
Since the min ing of three ships in the ent rance to Chesapeake Bay referred 

to in last week's report , mines have been reported off Delaware and 
Massachuset ts Bay. 

Enemy Merchant Shipping. 
14. The Danish Orion (4,000 tons) is reported to have been torpedoed off 

Got land in the Bal t ic on the 20th J u n e , and the Swedish Ada Gorthon 
(2,399 tons) off Oland I s l and inside Swedish t e r r i to r ia l waters on the 22nd while 
ca r ry ing a cargo of i ron ore to Germany. The Rouman ian Sulina (3,495 tons) is 
repor ted to have been torpedoed and sunk off Odessa on 27th May. 

M I L I T A R Y S I T U A T I O N . 
Libya . 

1 8 ^ June. 
15. The German advance continued in two main thrusts . The first was 

along the T r i g h Capuzzo and the second along the t rack E l Adem-Sheferzen. 
The first column hal ted dur ing the morning south of Gambut. By dusk the limit 
of the enemy advance was 30 miles west of Sollum and our a rmoured car patrols 
were active on a l ine roughly from 30 miles west of Ba rd i a to Gabr Saleh. The 
posit ions a t Acroma were still holding out. The destruct ion of Bard ia was 
completed. 

l%th June. 
16. W e evacuated Acroma. Enemy forces moved up to dig in on the line 

E l Adem-Acroma . No fur ther advance was made towards the frontier , and the 
enemy appeared to be p r epa r ing to a t tack Tobruk from the south-east. 

201h June. 
17. The a t tack on Tobruk commenced du r ing the early morning. A heavy 

a i r bombardment was followed by an in fan t ry at tack, which succeeded in making 
an in i t ia l breach in the south-east face of the perimeter. Enemy tanks and 
lorr ied in fan t ry passed th rough th is gap and were brought to ba t t le dur ing the 
afternoon. W e lost very heavily in t anks and, a s a result , the situation 
deter iorated rapidly . D u r i n g the n igh t the Force Commander asked, and was 
given, permission to t ry and fight his way out . H e proposed to make a detour 
via Acroma and Bi r Hacheim to Maddalena . General Auchinleck doubted 
whether such an a t t empt would succeed, and nothing has been heard of it since. 
Small numbers of the garr i son have reached Egyp t bu t the major i ty remained 
and fought to the end. Our mobile forces operated offensively u p to El Adem 
aga ins t stiffening opposition. 

21st June. 
18. A t 0745 wireless communication w i th Tobruk ceased. Small parties 

escaped by sea to Alexandr ia . Enemy movement af ter the fall of Tobruk was 
generally eas twards ; by the next day his uni ts were in contact wi th our 
Sollum positions and were also in some force in the B a r d i a - C a p u z z o area. 



22nd	 June. 
19. Enemy movement continued towards the frontier . Our mobile columns 

offered offensive resistance whenever oppor tuni ty occurred. 

23rd	 June. 
20. D u r i n g the night 22nd /23rd and on the following day, the regrouping 

and reorganisat ion of our forces continued. No serious enemy pressure was brought 
to bear against our defended positions in the Sollum area, but small par t ies of 
enemy were engaged dur ing the day a t several points. The main enemy act ivi ty 
was in the area Sidi Omar -L ibyan Sheferzen. Bat t le groups of an Armoured 
Division were able to keep the enemy generally to the west of the frontier wire . 
A considerable body of enemy M.T. was to the nor th of the T r i g h El Abd, about 
20 miles to the west of Sidi Omar. Th i s force appeared to remain s ta t ionary 
all day un t i l about 1720, when some 1,500 vehicles were reported to be on the 
move in a south-easterly direction. 

24th June. 
21 . A t 0700 the enemy were reported moving eas twards in three columns : — 
(a)	 2,000 M.T. south-south-east of Sheferzen, w i th a detached column of 

about 200 M.T. a n d 50-60 A.F .Vs . in the area 10 miles east-south-east 
of Sheferzen, were moving nor th-westwards in the direction of 
Ha l f ay a. 

(6) 2,000 M.T. were reported a t a point 15 miles south-east of Sheferzen. 
(c) A	 fur ther 1,000 M.T. were reported to be in the neighbourhood of 

Maddalena . 
Some enemy armoured cars had also advanced along the coast road west of 

Buq Buq. 
Our mobile bat t le uni ts had w i t h d r a w n into E g y p t d u r i n g the previous n ight . 

At n ight fa l l advanced enemy un i t s were wi th in 50 miles of Mat ruh . The enemy 
main body, closely following u p their advanced troops, was engaged by one of our 
mobile un i t s and a successful delaying action was fought around Mischeifa. 

Russo-German Campa ign . 

[An outl ine m a p showing operat ions in Russ ia is included in th is Resume 
as an inset . ] 

Northern Sector. 
22. The Russ ians have been successful in wha t are probably local a t tacks on 

the River Volkhov south-east of Leningrad . 

Southern Sector. s 

23. North-eas t of Kharkov the Germans have extended their bridgehead 
across the River Donets. The Russ ians admi t to hav ing re t i red to new posit ions 
and the German salient has probably cut off most of the ra i lway Volchansk-
Kupyansk. 

Crimea. 
24. The s i tuat ion in Sevastopol was repor ted on the 21st to be cri t ical . 

On 19th the German forces were wi th in five miles of the centre of the city in 
the south; in the no r th they were rapid ly app roach ing the nor thern shore of 
Severnaya Bay, on the southern shore of which Sevastopol s tands. The nor thern 
shore is now entirely in German hands. 

Comment. 
25. The Germans have established a sal ient east of Kharkov, and there is 

now' a comparat ive lull in th is sector. The extension of German offensive 
operations to other p a r t s of the southern front has undoubtedly been held u p by 
the prolonged Russ ian resistance a t Sevastopol. The el imination of - Sevastopol 
as a Russ ian naval base also appea r s essential to the s tag ing of any combined 
operation aga ins t the Black Sea coast of Caucasia. 
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India. 

A ssam Frontier and Burma. 
26. There has been no contact wi th the enemy. Small bodies have been 

repor ted on the Chindwin as far no r th as Taman th i , about 50 miles north-east 
of Homalin. 

Intelligence. 

South-West Pacific. 
27. The following Uni ted States formations have ar r ived in the Pacific 

a rea :— 
(a)	 A Division less two in fan t ry regiments and H e a d q u a r t e r s of a Marine 

Division and one Marine regiment have arr ived in New Zealand. 
(b) One in fan t ry regiment has arr ived in F i j i . 

Far Eust. 
28. No troop movements of pa r t i cu la r significance have been reported 

du r ing the pas t week, but the general slowing down of J apanese activity in 
Centra l China is consistent wi th repor ts t h a t troops are to be wi thd rawn from 
t h a t area for t ransfer to Manchur ia . 

North-East India. 
29. W i t h General Chiang Kai-shek 's approval , fur ther Chinese forces are 

mak ing their way in to Ind ia , probably via Ledo. Suppl ies have been dropped to 
them by the U.S.A. A i r Force. 

A I R S I T U A T I O N . 
General. 

30.	 Bombing a t tacks on ta rge ts in Germany and Occupied Ter r i to ry were on 
a	 moderate scale. 

In Libya, our a i rc ra f t were heavily engaged in suppor t ing our land forces. 
Successful a t tacks were made on enemy convoys in the Medi te r ranean , 

United Kingdom. 
31.	 F igh te r Command flew 864 defensive sorties by day and 382 by night. 
I n daylight , l and reconnaissances over the Southern Counties were on a 

substant ial scale and single-engined fighters carr ied out several minor 
operat ions over this country. Two enemy a i rc raf t were shot down, and after a 
combat wi th Spitfires one F .W. 190 landed in tac t on Pembrey aerodrome. 

A t night , two a t tacks were made by approximate ly 50 enemy aircraf t . The 
first concentrated agains t Southampton, and the other was scat tered over areas 
of the Midlands and Eas te rn Counties. Our n ight fighters shot down eight enemy 
bombers. 

Germany and Occupied Territory. 

Day. 
32. F ighter and Bomber Command despatched 1,082 and 59 sorties 

respectively compared wi th 254 and 4 last week. 
Five bombing operations were carr ied out by a total of 54 Bostons, escorted 

by 35 squadrons of Spitfires. Three a t tacks were made on D u n k i r k docks, one 
on the Havre Power House and, one on Mor la ix aerodrome. A t Dunkirk , hits 
were scored on dock buildings, on ra i lway lines and on a 4,000 ton merchant vessel. 
A t Havre , most of the bombs fell to the north-west of the power house and near 
a ra i lway stat ion, and a t Morlaix, bombs fell on aerodrome buildings. 

Small-scale a t tacks were made on Langeoog, Wilhelmshaven and Emden, and 
on an aerodrome near Furnes . 



Figh te r sweeps, involving 42 squadrons of Spitfires and two squadrons of 
Typhoons, were flown over Nor thern France and Belgium. Th i s was the first 
occasion on which Typhoons operated. 

I n these operat ions, our fighters destroyed 11 fighters, probably destroyed 
two and damaged nine. W e lost 12, Spitfires. 

Night. 
33. Bomber Command, despatched 661 a i rc ra f t against lamd ta rge ts 

compared wi th 143 last week. Near ly 1,000 tons of H .E . and incendiary bombs 
were dropped. 

About nine hundred tons were dropped on Emden, which was a t tacked on 
three nights . The t a rge t was obscured, by cloud and ground haze on two nights , 
but on the th i rd n igh t visibility was good. Pho tographs show tha t among the 
buildings destroyed or badly damaged were the ma in offices of the H a m b u r g -
America Line, the outer ha rbour stat ion, several large warehouses, and the main 
portion of Cassen 's shipyard. 

F i f ty tons were dropped on Osnabruck, where bombs were seen to burs t in 
the town and on ra i lway buildings. 

Other t a rge t s included the docks a t St. Naza i re , which were bombed on two 
nights, and aerodromes in Nor thern France and Hol land. 

Thir teen a i rc ra f t dropped p ropaganda leaflets on towns in Nor the rn France, 
Belgium, Hol land and Nor th-Wes t Germany. 

F igh te r Command despatched 50 a i rc raf t to a t tack aerodromes and ra i lway 
centres in Occupied Terr i tory . Four enemy a i rc raf t were destroyed a n d four 
were damaged over the aerodromes. 

W e lost 24 bombers in these n igh t operat ions. 

Coastal Operations. 
34. Coastal Command flew 520 sorties, 59 of which were engaged in convoy 

escort. Sh ipp ing protect ion patrols by F igh t e r Command involved 1,168 sorties. 
A Hudson of Coastal Command a t tacked and damaged a 1,500-ton merchant 

vessel off Texel. A second Hudson claimed near misses on a 500/600-ton merchant 
vessel off Den Helder . Other Hudsons bombed a merchant vessel off Texel and a 
convoy consisting of two large merchant vessels and four small vessels off Borkum, 
but results were not observed. 

H u r r i c a n e bombers a n d Spitfires of F igh te r Command a t tacked sh ipp ing off 
the French and Belgian coasts. Five small boats were probably sunk ; three armed 
mine-sweepers, a t rawler and a coastal vessel were damaged. A merchant vessel 
and a flak ship were also at tacked, but results were not observed. 

One hundred and fifty-one a i rc ra f t of Bomber Command la id 361 sea-mines 
in enemy waters . One H a m p d e n is missing. 

Mediterranean. 

Egypt and Libya. 
35. L igh t bombers and fighter bombers concentrated thei r a t tacks on 

enemy M.T. columns and supply vehicles; much damage was done a t E l Gazala 
and Tobruk, and later, in the S id i Aziez and Sheferzen areas and on the T o b r u k -
Bard ia road. Dayl ight r a ids were also carr ied out on enemy aerodromes a t 
El Tmimi and E l Gazala . 

F igh te r s flew strong offensive patrols over the bat t le a rea and on the 
protection of shipping, but enemy opposit ion was on a small scale a n d few 
decisive combats resulted. 

A t night , Wel l ingtons and Liberators of the TJ.S.A. A r m y Corps bombed 
shipping and the harbour instal la t ions at Benghazi , and aerodromes a t E l Tmimi 
and E l Gaza ia ; some large fires were reported and a i rc ra f t on the ground were 
hit. On the n igh t 24 th /25 th J u n e over 80 bombers a t tacked Benghazi . Sea
mines were la id a t Benghazi and Tobruk. 

On the morning of the 17th enemy fighter act ivi ty was considerable over the 
battle area and our forward landing grounds. This act ivi ty ceased after an 
effective,surprise a t t ack on the enemy fighter base a t E l Gaza la by Ki t tyhawks 
carrying bombs. 



, On the following three days the enemy undertook only small-scale operations, 
apparen t ly in p repa ra t i on for the peak effort aga ins t Tobruk on the 21st June' 
I t is est imated t h a t the number of sorties made on tha t day was greatly in excess 
of the number made on any one day since the a t t ack was launched. 

Enemy bombers carr ied out a series of n ight a t tacks aga ins t our communi
cations, forward land ing grounds and M.T. in the F o r t Capuzzo, Sollum and 
Sidi Ba r r an i areas. These ra ids caused very l i t t le damage. 

Crete and Dodecanese. 
36. Small-scale bombing a t tacks were made on aerodromes in Crete and 

Rhodes. 

Malta. 
37. I n daylight , a few bombers and small formations of enemy fighters

operated over the I s land wi th the object of keeping our fighters in the air. Six 
enemy fighters were shot down and four others were damaged. . Two Spitfires 
were destroyed, bu t the pilot of one is safe. 

Enemy a t tacks at n ight increased in intensi ty a n d on each of three nights 
between 20-30 a i rc raf t were employed, mainly aga ins t Luqa aerodrome. Three 
of our a i rc raf t were destroyed on the ground, and seven enemy bombers were 
shot down. 

Sea Communications. 
38. On the 21st J u n e e ight Beauforts , escorted by six Beaufighters, were 

despatched from Mal t a to a t tack an enemy convoy 60 miles south of Cape Bon. 
Two merchant vessels of about 8,000 tons and one escort vessel were hi t with 
torpedoes and one of the merchant vessels is believed to have sunk. Three enemy 
a i rc raf t escorting the convoy were shot down, and three Beaufor ts a re missing. 

Two days later another convoy was a t tacked 51 miles east of Cape 
Spar t ivento. Two vessels of 7,000 tons and a.destroyer were h i t wi th torpedoes. 

one-third of the town is in ruins . There  casualt ies to H.M. ships

The convoy was left s ta t ionary and one vessel was down by the stern.
Beauforts were shot down by A.A. fire and another crashed on landing. 

 Two 

Two other large merchant
ship was set on fire. 

 vessels were h i t by Well ingtons a t night. One 

Russia . 
39. Murmansk was heavily ra ided on the 18th, and it is estimated that 

 were no  or 
merchant shipping, but work in the docks has pract ical ly ceased. 

No information has been received about a i r operat ions in other par t s of the 
Russian front. 

B u r m a . 
40. The harbour and aerodrome a t Akyab were at tacked several times by 

Well ingtons and Blenheims. Wharves and harbour bui ldings were hi t . 
Blenheims and Mohawks bombed mi l i ta ry ta rge ts at Homal in and Kalewa, 

and aerodromes a t Magwe and Myitkyina, where bui ldings and aircraf t were 
damaged. 

Supplies were dropped a t Shinbwiyang, P o r t H e r t z and T a r o by Allied 
aircraf t . 

Pacific Zone. 
41. Sh ipp ing a t Rabaul was at tacked by Cata l inas and TJ.S.A. Fortresses. 

Three direct h i t s were scored on a 10,000-ton merchant vessel. Other Allied 
bombers at tacked the aerodromes a t Lae, Lakuna i and Vunakanau . Five enemy 
bombers were damaged on the ground. 

A total of 51 enemy bombers, escorted by fighters, made three at tacks on 
P o r t Moresby. A merchant vessel was sunk and another was damaged. 

Dur ing the week five enemy a i rc raf t were destroyed in the air , four were 
probably destroyed and three were damaged. W e lost five fighters. 



HOME S E C U R I T Y . 

General. 

By Day. 

42. There has been nothing to repor t . 

By Night. 
43. On the n igh t of the 21s t /22nd a short but sha rp a t tack was made on 

Southampton and i ts sur rounding dis t r ic ts . Many fires were s tar ted and 
extensive damage was done to domestic and commercial property. The Pi re l l i 
Cable Works of the General Electr ic Company at East le igh were seriously 
damaged. On the same n igh t minor incidents were also reported from Hampshi re , 
Sussex, Surrey and Berkshire. 

On the n igh t of the 2 3 r d / 2 4 t h incendiary bombing a t W r e n t h a m in Eas t 
Suffolk caused no damage. 

On the following n igh t bombs were dropped on Nuneaton in Warwickshi re , 
where the canal bank was broken, house proper ty damaged, u t i l i ty services 
affected and a number of people t r apped . Scat tered incidents also occurred over 
widely separa ted areas in t h e Coastal dis t r ic ts of Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, 
Suffolk and Norfolk, but, except a t Grea t Yarmouth , where two serious fires were 
started and ra i l communications were in te r rupted , damage was nowhere serious 
and casualt ies were not heavy. 
Casualties. 

44. Es t ima ted civil ian casualt ies for the week ending 0600 hours the 
24th J u n e a re 46 killed and 42 seriously injured. 



A P P E N D I C E S I, II , I I I and IY will be published periodically. 

A P P E N D I X Y. 

Casualties to H.M. Auxiliary Vessels and to Naval Personnel. 

June 18.—ELM. Trawler Kastoria damaged by a i r a t tack off Cromer. 
June 13.—ELM. A /  S Schooner Farouk sunk by gunfire from a U-boat north 

of Beirut . 
June 20.—Lost a t Tobruk : — 


Kheir El Dine and Eskimo Nell (schooners). 

Lars Rusdahl (salvage schooner), Alaisa (tug). 

" A  " l ighters 119 and 150. 

M / L s . 1039 and 1069. 

21 other craft . 


June 17-24.—Three motor minesweepers damaged by near-miss mines in 
Dover -Por t smouth area. 

The folloAving casualt ies to Naval personnel have been reported :— 
Officers : 17 kil led; 2 wounded; 7 missing. 

R a t i n g s : 250 kil led; 25 wounded; 137 missing. 




Provisional operational aircraft battle casualties for the period: dawn, Thursday, 
18th June, to dawn, Thursday, 25th June, 1942. 

Metropolitan Area. 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

Bombers ... 26 
F igh te r s ... 15 
Coastal ... 4 
Army Co-operat ion 

Tota l 45 

1 fighter pi lot is safe. 

Enemy. Destroyed.
Probably 
Destroyed. Damaged. 

Bombers 13 2 10 
F igh te r s 
Miscel laneous 

14 8 

Tota l 27 18 

Middle Bast (including Malta). 
British. In the Air. On the Ground. 

B o m b e r s 9 1 
F igh te r s 
Others 

24 2 

Tota l . . . . . . . . . 3  3 

1 crew and 5 pilots are safe. 

Enemy. Destroyed. 
Probably

Destroyed Damaged. 
B o m b e r s . . . 8 1 4 
F igh te r s . . . 
Miscel laneous 

11 1 12 

Tota l 19 2 16 

Of the above to ta ls , 1 was des t royed by A.A. 

Far East. 
British and Allied. In the Air. On the Ground. 

B o m b e r s ... 
F igh te r s 15 
Others 

Tota l 15 
4 pi lots are safe. 

Probably
Enemy. Destroyed. Destroyed. Damaged. 

B o m b e r s ... 1 1 
F igh te r s ib 6 4 
Miscel laneous 

Tota l 10 

NOTES .—(a) No accoun t is t a k e n of enemy aircraft des t royed on t h e ground in any thea t r e . 
(b) No accoun t is t aken of Br i t i sh Naval aircraft casual t ies . 
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Air Attacks on Enemy Territory in Europe. 

Extracts from Recent Raid Assessment Reports. 

The following repor t s of damage have been received dur ing the pas t wreek :  -

Germany. 
Cologne. 

Following the ra id of 30 th /31s t May, i t is repor ted tha t the local authorities 
were completely unab l e to cope wi th the s i tuat ion. Emergency feeding, first aid, 
and evacuat ion measures broke down and some people h a d to walk over 30 miles to 
find lodging. S.A. and S .S . officials deserted the city under the pretext of seeking 
emergency accommodation in the sur rounding country for the people rendered 
homeless by the ra id . 

The ra ids a re said to have placed heavy burdens on the German war supply
organisat ion, and to have caused serious dislocation in the supplies of Ruhr coal 
and coke for German indus t ry and ra i lway purposes. 

Emden. 
P h o t o g r a p h s t aken on 21st J u n e show the following damage result ing from 

the a t tack of the 19th :— 
(a)	 East side of the Binnen Hafen: I n the Government Y a r d two sheds have 

been destroyed and one damaged, and on the dockside and in the 
Indus t r i e H a f e n several others have been damaged by fire and blast. 
I n addi t ion there is a direct h i t on the ra i lway l ine leading to the 
Nordseewerke. 

(b)	 West side of the Binnen Hafen: Three small bui ldings at Nesserland 
have been severely damaged by fire, and there is a direct h i t on the 
Verbindungsweg, cu t t ing the road. 

(c) Town	 area: A t the Roten Siel a large 3-bay indus t r i a l bu i ld ing and two 
other buildings have been gu t ted and a warehouse in Toft market has 
has been par t i a l ly bu rn t out. I n addi t ion, a small a rea in the centre 
of the town has been devastated by fire, and there is damage to 
res ident ia l and commercial p roper ty in other p a r t s of the town. 

Osnabruck. 
Photographs taken on 20th J u n e show the following damage as a result of 

the a t tack of the 19th :— 
A r o u n d Grosse Str. , Hernfe ichs Str., Stuben Str . and Schweden Str . an area 

of about 9 acres has been devastated by fires, which were seen to be still burning 
on the day af ter the a t tack. 

Occupied Territory. 
General. 

The " h u n t " for French ra i lway engines recently under taken by the R.A.F. 
is described as very effective. Some measure of its success can be gauged from 
the fact t ha t w i th in a short space of t ime the Region Nord have had 50 of their 
engines (of which they a re in dire need) pu t out of action for a lengthy period. 

Sea Mining. 
One of Germany ' s la test minesweepers of 1,200 tons fitted wi th anti

magnet ic mine gear was mined and sank on 11th May off Trelleborg about 2 miles 
out of te r r i tor ia l waters . 
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D I S C U S S I O N S I N W A S H I N G T O N ON P O S T - W A R R E L I E F . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the President of the 
Board of Trade and the Paymaster-General. 

I N the Memorandum on P o s t - W a r Relief, communicated by Mr. W i n a n t on 
the 11th May, the Uni ted States Government asked tha t Si r Frederick Leith-Ross 
should go to Washington to pa r t i c ipa te in a round-table discussion which it was 
suggested should be held in Wash ing ton as soon as possible between representat ives 
of the Br i t i sh , American, Soviet and Chinese Governments, as a pre l iminary to 
a conference of all the Uni ted Nations. H i s Majesty 's Government have agreed 
to th is proposal and it is necessary to settle the instruct ions which should be given 
to Sir Freder ick Leith-Ross. 

2. The p r i m a r y object of the round-table discussion is to agree on a scheme 
of organisat ion for handl ing the problem of post-war relief, on the basis of 
combined act ion by the Uni ted Nations. After consultation wi th the Dominions 
and Ind ia , H i s Majes ty 's Government had informed the Uni ted Sta tes Govern
ment tha t they welcomed the broad lines of the suggestions made by the Un i t ed 
States Government. They have, however, d rawn a t tent ion to cer tain points raised 
by the Dominions and to the need of t ak ing account of the susceptibili t ies of the 
Allied Governments, and they have assumed tha t at the Wash ing ton meetings 
adjus tments could be made in the Un i t ed States proposals in so far as i t was 
found expedient . Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, as Cha i rman of the In te r -Al l ied 
Committee, is famil iar wi th the difficulties of securing an effective In te r -Al l ied 
organisat ion, and he should be given discretion to deal w i th the organisa t ional 
aspects of the problem in whatever manner seems to h im most likely to reconcile 
the divergent interests of the Governments concerned. H e should urge tha t a 
branch of the Uni ted Nat ions Relief Bureau should be established in London a n d 
tha t it should be given substant ial powers in regard to the allocation of European 
relief; but he should not press this suggestion agains t the views of the other 
Governments if i t appears likely to involve the Un i t ed Kingdom in undue 
responsibili ty for the provision of relief. Si r Frederick Leith-Ross has au thor i ty 
to agree tha t the Uni ted Kingdom should bear a propor t ionate share in the 
adminis t ra t ive costs of the organisat ion. 

3. The next question likely to be discussed is as to how supplies of food
stuffs and r a w mater ia ls can be made available to the relief organisat ion. 
Sir Freder ick Leith-Ross should ascer ta in wha t proposals the Uni ted Sta tes 
Government have in mind on this subject and whether they contemplate the 
extension of lease-lend supplies or the provision of credi ts or relief donations. 
Should the question be raised as to the contribution which the Uni ted Kingdom 
Government a r e prepared to make, Si r Freder ick Leith-Ross should refer to the 
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P r i m e Min i s t e r^ statement of the 20th August , 1940, which defined the general 
policy, of the Uni ted Kingdom :— 

" W  e can and we will a r range in advance for the speedy ent ry of food 
into any .par t of the enslaved area, when this p a r t has been wholly cleared of 
German forces and has genuinely regained i ts freedom. W e shall do our 
best to encourage the building up of reserves of food all over the world, so 
t h a t there will always be held up before the" eyes of the people of Europe, 
inc luding—I say it deliberately—the German and A u s t r i a n peoples, the 
cer ta inty tha t the sha t te r ing of the Naz i power will b r ing to tlhem all 
immediate food, freedom and peace." 

H e should say tha t H i s Majesty 's Government are ready to he lp to the fullest 
extent of their abil i ty, both as regards supplies and shipping, but he should point 
out tha t we cannot yet say what our own position will be after the wa r and what 
stocks will in fact be available over and above our own requirements. The supply 
of r a w mater ia ls required for the purpose of restoring indust ry and employment 
in the liberated countries is on a somewhat different plane from the supply of 
food and other necessities of life and raises wider and more complicated issues. 
I t would be necessary to ascertain the views and intentions of the Uni ted States 
Adminis t ra t ion , which, if will be remembered, will not supply us wi th raw 
mater ia ls even in wa r t ime except under conditions intended to safeguard their 
own export t rade. Sir Freder ick Leith-Ross could, however, say that , in so far 
a s we hold any stocks and stores after the war which are not immediately needed 
for our own requirements, we shall be prepared to place tlhem a t the disposal of 
the internat ional Relief Organisat ion either as a donation or aga ins t replacement 
as circumstances permit. Should he be pressed for any fur ther s tatement as to 
our contribution, Sir Frederick should say tha t he is not authorised to enter into 
a n y definite commitments a n d tha t he must refer back for instruct ions. 

4. A number of questions will, however, arise in regard to the co-ordination 
of All ied purchases and requirements. Impa t i en t a t the delay in establishing an 
effective internat ional scheme, certain of the Allied Governments have s tar ted 
purchas ing supplies independently for the post-war needs of thei r countries, and 
these purchases are hamper ing the Br i t i sh and American supply depar tments in 
thei r task of securing supplies needed for the common war effort. Si r Frederick 
Leith-Ross should join wi th the Uni ted Sta tes in pressing tha t all All ied 
purchas ing should be co-ordinated, the necessary ar rangements for this purpose 
being worked out wi th the jo in t Food and Supply Boards in the Un i t ed States. 
B u t similar ar rangements are likely to be requi red after the war , so long as 
shortages exist, if a competitive scramble for supplies a n d wild movements of 
prices are to be avoided. Sir Frederick Leith-Ross is authorised to say tha t H i s 
Majes ty ' s Government are prepared to par t ic ipa te in co-operative ar rangements 
for this purpose, covering the allocation both of supplies and of t ranspor t . 

5. In this connexion, the question may be raised whether H i s Majes ty ' s 
Government in the Uni ted Kingdom will be prepared to ma in ta in a system of 
ra t ion ing and other controls in the Uni ted Kingdom so long as necessary to ensure 
the minimum supplies needed for the l iberated countries. Mr . W i n a n t has 
in t imated tha t a s tatement by His Majes ty 's Government t h a t they would be 
p r epa red to continue ra t ioning as long as foodstuffs are short will have a very 
helpful effect on public sentiment in the Uni ted States, and t h a t the Pres ident 
would be prepared to make some pronouncement in the same spir i t . A programme 
of All ied requirements is being drawn u p under our auspices based on the present 
Br i t i sh rat ions, adjusted to take account of differences in na t ional diets and 
nu t r i t iona l needs. A statement of the character indicated would have a valuable 
effect generally on our European Allies, as showing the genuine desire of the 
U n i t e d Kingdom Government to assist in solving post-war problems. I t appears 
more than probable that , for other reasons, i t will be necessary to ma in ta in 
ra t ioning , and other controls, in this country for some time after the war, and, 
if so, we may as well get such credit as we can from this policy. 

The question has been discussed by the Minis ter ia l Committee on 
Tieconstruction Problems, who remitted to a Committee of Officials the task of 
d ra f t i ng a formula in the l ight of the recorded discussion. The Committee, 
proceeding accordingly, unanimously put forward the formula annexed. W e 
believe tha t a statement on the lines of this formula is necessary and desirable; 



h u t if i t is felt tha t the formula would be made more acceptable to public opinion 
in this country if l imited to the needs of Al l ied countries, we are p repa red to 
amend the last words so as to read " So long as the available supplies are not 
sufficient to meet the urgent needs of Allied countries which have regained the i r 
freedom." 

6 . W e ask the W a r Cabinet (a) to approve the ins t ruct ions for 
Si r Freder ick Leith-Ross set out in p a r a g r a p h s 1 to 4 above; (b) to approve the 
formula at tached, as amended, and to decide whether i t should be announced by 
Minis te rs in the Un i t ed Kingdom or whether S i r Freder ick Lei th-Ross should be 
authorised to use it in the course of his discussions in the Uni ted States . 

A. E . 
H . D . 
W. A . J . 

June 23, 1942. 

A N N E X . 

Draft Formula. 

T H E people of the Un i t ed Kingdom are wil l ing to join wi th the other Un i t ed 
Nat ions in doing all in their power to br ing relief to countries which have been 
s t r ipped by our common enemies. 

The co-operative ar rangements t h a t are being buil t up dur ing the war for 
the allocation of supplies between the Uni ted Nat ions cannot be demobilised as 
soon as the war ends, but will have to be main ta ined dur ing the period of 
disorganisat ion which must follow the cessation of hostil i t ies. H i s Majes ty ' s 
Government in the Uni ted Kingdom, for their pa r t , are ready to jo in in working
out and giving effect to common plans for the provision of t r anspor t and for the 
allocation of post-war supplies both of foodstuffs and of other essential goods on 
an equitable basis to meet minimum needs while acute shortages continue. 

As p a r t of the common p lan for relief t h e y ^ ^ ^ t j e p repared to continue in 
this country after the end of hostil i t ies the ra t ion ing of food and clothing and 
other suitable measures of control over essential commodities so long as the 
available supplies are not sufficient to meet the urgent needs of distressed 
countries. * 
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R E P O R T B Y T H E M I N I S T E R OF P R O D U C T I O N ON A V I S I T TO 

T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S , J U N E 3 T O J U N E 19, 1942. 


I append, for the information of my colleagues, a short report on my 

recent visi t to the Uni ted States. 


Objects of visit. 
A p a r t from the general desirabil i ty of my meeting Mr . Hopkins, M r . Nelson 

and others concerned wi th Uni ted States war production, there were two main 
reasons for my visit  : -

First, i t was becoming increasingly evident t h a t a closer in tegrat ion of 

the Br i t i sh and Amer ican product ion programmes was necessary. I t was 

clear to me tha t the Amer ican Army author i t ies were tending to exercise an 

ever-increasing control over Un i t ed States production. I t was reported to 

me t h a t they were set t ing the product ion sights at levels which bore l i t t le 

relat ion to possibilities, and i t appeared probable tha t the American 

programmes would be approved wi thout any reference to Br i t i sh requirements 

of mater ia l s , components, &c. 


Secondly, I wanted, to satisfy myself by personal observation tha t our 

own organisat ion in the Un i t ed States was on the r igh t lines. This 

organisa t ion had, of course, been bui l t up some t ime before the Uni ted States 

were in the war, and when we were in the position of customers ra the r than 

allies. 


PART I - C O M B I N E D PRODUCTION AND RESOURCES BOARD. 

1. When I reached Washington , on the 3rd J u n e , I found tha t the Uni ted 
Sta tes A r m y author i t ies were proposing to t a k e over the whole product ion of the 
Uni ted States . There was, of course, no chance of such a scheme ult imately 
working, but had i t been p u t into operat ion grea t ha rm would have been done 
before i t broke down. 

2. The programmes of the three Services were said to involve a total sum 
(al though I am unable to confirm the figure) of 224 billion dollars. Reduced to 
an annua l figure, there seems to be l i t t le doubt t ha t the appropr ia t ions , if granted 
by Congress, would have a t least equalled and probably exceeded the total nat ional 
income of the Uni ted States for t ha t year. Aga in , the programme would have 
broken down, but in the course of breaking down a disastrous effect might have 
been produced on the na t ional economy. 

3. I n these vast programmes, no pa r t , except for certain finished 
munit ions, was assigned to Grea t Br i t a in , and there was a grave danger of our 
whole product ion programme being smothered. Fur the r , the American pro
gramme of production was being based, on a notional establishment of forces, 
which was in no way related to immediate s t ra tegic needs or immediate production 
possibilities. 



4. I may a t this point tha t the a t t i t u d e of mind of the Un i t ed States 
mi l i tary author i t ies made i t immediately clear' to me t h a t any a t t empt to get 
special allocations of special mater ials , and to deal w i th our product ion problems 
piece-meal by personal negotiat ions would henceforward be cer ta in to fail . 

5. My first step was to see Mr. Donald Nelson and the W a r Produc t ion 
Board, and I received from them the greatest possible co-operation. They agreed 
tha t the programmes of the two countries must be in tegra ted , and they welcomed 
our proposal to set u p the Combined Product ion and Resources Board. I th ink 
it is fair to say tha t their a t t i t ude was pa r t ly inspired by a wish to solve thei r 
own problems as well as ours, and I made full use of this . 

6. I then saw the Pres ident and we agreed on the terms of a direct ive 
sett ing up the Combined Product ion and Resources Board. Th i s directive was 
made public on the 10th J u n e (Annex I ) . 

7. I then approached General Marshal l and i i d m i r a l King . To the former 
I pointed out t ha t product ion must be related not to a not ional establishment 
but to an operation of war, and cited as an instance the Bolero plan. I f mater ia l s 
and effort were devoted to the building of a vast fu ture programme, the impact 
of our forces upon the enemy would be delayed. And to Admi ra l K i n g I pointed 
out the same th ing in relation to the naval programme, escort vessels and merchant 
shipping. I got them both to agree t h a t product ion mus t be related to an 
operation of war , and t h a t the production au thor i t ies mus t be given an es t imate 
of forces to be deployed in the defensive and offensive theat res of war by the 
1st Apr i l , 1943. 

8. I then urged tha t the Br i t i sh contr ibut ion to the war by tha t date should 
be agreed, and t h a t when i t was agreed Grea t B r i t a i n should enjoy the same 
priori t ies for components and finished muni t ions as were enjoyed by Amer ican 
forces of equal s t rategical importance. 

9. The agreement which I sought, however, goes much fur ther t h a n would 
appear at first sight. I f the Br i t i sh contr ibution is agreed, then the necessary 
r aw mater ia ls to complete our product ion programme, the necessary sh ipp ing 
and so forth, must also be allotted. I cite the instance of steel. The consumption 
of steel in th is country required to implement our programme is about 17 million 
ingot tons per annum, involving the use of say 5 million tons of ingot steel from 
the Uni ted States. If the forces which Grea t B r i t a i n is to deploy by the 
1st Apr i l , 1943, are agreed, and if to equip them involves 17 million tons of steel, 
then we have, over the 5 million tons of Uni ted States produced steel, exactly the 
same r ights as the W a r Depar tment or Navy Depar tment in the Un i t ed States . 
Under the old system our R a w Mater ia ls Mission would have had to engage in a 
series of special pleadings, which to-day would certainly fail because of the s t ra in 
on the raw mater ia ls supply of the Un i t ed States. Under the new system they 
would have a master document which would enable them to pu t their case on 
sound lines. If, for example, as might well happen, there tu rned out to be a 
2 per cent, or 3 per cent, deficiency (equall ing say 2 million tons) in the tota l steel 
available, we should only be scaled down by 340,000 tons, whereas under the 
previous arrangements the whole of the (say) 2 million tons or 2 per cent, 
deficiency might have been deducted from our quota. 

10 ; The first meeting of the Combined Product ion and Resources Board 
took place on the 17th June . A t this meet ing the resolutions embodied in 
Annex I I to this Repor t were agreed to. They may be summarised as follows :— 

(A) Asking the	 Combined Chiefs of Staff to provide an analysed s ta tement 
of combined requirements to be produced by end of 1942 and end 1943. 

(B) Agreeing	 in pr inciple tha t Br i t i sh requirements of components and 
non-common type items should have pr ior i ty r a t i ngs equivalent to 
those given to Uni ted States weapons of equal s t ra tegic importance. 

(C) Asking the	 Combined R a w Mater ia l s Board to repor t immediately on 
1942 and 1943 deficiencies of cri t ical mater ia ls . 

(D) Agreeing	 to ins t i tu te an immediate survey of rubber requirements for 
mi l i ta ry purposes. Combined R a w Mater ia ls Board to report on 
rubber supply in 1942 and 1943. 



(E) Propos ing	 an immedia te review of combined gun ammuni t ion and small 
a rms ammuni t ion programmes and requirements by the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff and Combined Produc t ion and Resources Board 
because of copper shortage. 

(F) Propos ing	 an enqu i ry by the Combined Chiefs of Staff, the Combined 
Produc t ion and Resources Board and the Combined Sh ipp ing a n d 
Adjus tmen t Board to resolve competit ion for mate r ia l s and facili t ies 
between escort vessels, other naval shipbui lding, l and ing craft , 
merchant ships, t anks and other production r equ i r ing the same 
mater ia ls . 

(G) Ask ing the Combined Sh ipp ing Ad jus tmen t Board to submit a survey of 
sh ipp ing available for s t ra tegic product ion and impor t p lans for 1943. 

(H)	 I nv i t i ng the product ion au thor i t ies to p lan thei r programmes so t h a t 
supplies are, wherever possible, shipped direct from Amer ica to 
overseas theat res of war , except where Great B r i t a i n is the n a t u r a l 
servicing base. 

11. These resolutions were forwarded to the Combined Chiefs of Staff, and 
on the 18th J u n e Mr . Nelson and I a t tended a meeting at which the resolutions 
were considered by the Combined Chiefs of Staff. Al l the officers present 
signified t h a t in general they accepted the resolutions wi thou t reservation, 
a l though they did not accept Lis t A a t tached to the resolutions un t i l they had 
had t ime for discussion. 

PART I I . — B R I T I S H ORGANISATION IN THE U N I T E D STATES. 

12. I t u r n to our own organisat ion. I am opposed to sending anybody of 
Cabinet r a n k to Wash ing ton on the civilian side. Such a Minis te r would enjoy 
much influence a n d would get a hear ing in the first weeks he was there, but he 
would a f te rwards become absorbed in the Missions and would become a fifth 
wheel of the coach. The Admin i s t r a t ion have come to look to S i r Clive Bail l ieu 
on R a w Mater ia ls , to Sir A r t h u r Sal ter on Sh ipp ing , to Mr . R. H . B r a n d on 
Food, and so forth, and no Minis ter could expect to a rgue all the cases involved 
as well as the H e a d of each Mission can do himself. Moreover, there should not 
be the same need for access to the P res iden t and Mr. Hopk ins when the general 
p a r t which Grea t B r i t a i n is to play has been previously determined. Nevertheless, 
very close liaison wi th the P res iden t and the Government of the U n i t e d S ta tes 
and w i th the W a r Produc t ion Board is necessary, and I would propose, wi th my 
colleagues' consent, to follow the general pr inc ip le of going myself to Amer ica 
(for a much shorter, visit) three times per annum. I have a r ranged w i t h 
Mr . Donald Nelson t h a t he will come here once or twice a year, if it should be 
necessary, to discuss product ion. 

13. A s a result of the set t ing u p of the Combined Produc t ion and Resources 
Board i t has been necessary for me to appo in t a deputy, who will act on my behalf, 
and who will have his offices in the W a r P roduc t ion Board bui lding. This deputy 
should not, I suggest, be a Minis ter . 

14. I propose t h a t my deputy in the U n i t e d Sta tes should a t the same t ime 
be appoin ted Cha i rman of the Br i t i sh Supply Council. The Br i t i sh Supply 
Council is the Br i t i sh body in Wash ing ton which is responsible, in agreement 
with, the Ambassador , for co-ordinat ing all issues of policy concerning Supply 
mat te rs , and in mak ing all representat ions to the Admin i s t r a t ion . Al l the H e a d s 
of the Br i t i sh Civil Missions and Br i t i sh representat ives on the Combined Boards 
in Wash ing ton are members of the Supply Council. I feel t h a t to some extent 
the Council has been hampered in the pas t by lack of informat ion from London 
on mat t e r s of general policy, and I th ink t h a t th is has been because the Nor th 
Amer ican Supply Committee in London has not been funct ioning as a live and 
effective body; and I therefore propose t h a t the Nor th Amer ican Supply 
Committee should in fu ture meet a t regular intervals , t ha t i ts Secre ta r ia t should 
be expanded, and t h a t i t should act as the channel for communicat ion wi th the 
Supply Council in Wash ing ton on mat te rs of general policy. 

15. The Br i t i sh Pu rchas ing Commission, the name of which is to be changed 
(with the consent of the Minis ter of Supply) to the Min is t ry of Supply Mission, 
does not a t the present moment enjoy sat isfactory relat ions w i th the Br i t i sh 



Mil i tary author i t ies in Washington. I say this wi thout appor t ion ing the blame, 
but I shall be proposing certain changes in the organisa t ion ' and personnel to 
remedy this defect. 

16. There a re two Missions re la t ing to the air , the R .A.F . Delegation under 
A i r Marshal Evill, representing the A i r Minis t ry , and the Br i t i sh A i r Commis
sion under Sir R icha rd Fairey, represent ing the Minis t ry of Ai rc ra f t Product ion . 
I n the changed circumstances since the Uni ted States entered the war, I do not 
th ink the line of demarcation between these two bodies is now entirely logical, 
and I propose to take this question up wi th the Secretary of S ta te for A i r and the 
Minis ter of A i r c r a f t Production. 

17. Subject to what I have said above, I consider t ha t all the Br i t i sh 
Missions in Washing ton have been doing valuable work. 

PART I I I . —GE N E R A L . 

18. I visited Ot tawa and had a conference wi th Colonel Howe, the Canad ian 
Minis ter of Munit ions . I also had a talk wi th the P r i m e Minis ter of Canada . 
Canadian product ion in many instances is remarkable. 

19. Whi le in Washington I saw the Pres iden t several times and 
Mr. Hopkins almost every day, and a number of other members of the 
Adminis t ra t ion , including the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Secretaries of the W a r Depar tment and of the Navy Depar tment , 
Mr. Wickard , General Arnold, Mr . Lewis Douglas, Mr. Lovett, Mr. Forestal , 
Colonel Donovan, Mr . Jesse Jones, Mr. Bullett , Mr. McCloy, Mr. Pa t te r son and 
others. 

20. The Combined Boards which were set up in the early p a r t of the year, 
tha t is to say, the Combined R a w Mater ia ls Board, the Combined Shipp ing and 
Adjus tment Board and the Combined Muni t ions Assignment Board, have worked 
well. The recently formed Combined Food Board will, I feel, perform an essential 
service. 

0 . L. 
June 26, 1942. 



A N N E X I . 


T E X T	 OF JOINT STATEMENT MADE BY THE PRESIDENT AND THE PRIME M I N I S T E R 
ON J U N E 9, 1942, CONSTITUTING A COMBINED PRODUCTION AND RESOURCES 
BOARD. 

I n order to complete the organisa t ion needed for the most effective use of the 
combined resources of the Uni ted Sta tes and Uni ted Kingdom for the prosecution 
of the war, there is hereby established a Combined Product ion and Resources 
Board. 

The Board shall consist of the Cha i rman of the W a r Product ion Board, 
represent ing the Uni ted States, and the Minis ter of Product ion, represent ing the 
Uni ted Kingdom. 

The Board s h a l l : — 
(a)	 Combine the production programmes of the Uni ted Sta tes and the Un i t ed 

Kingdom into a single in tegra ted programme, adjusted to the s t ra tegic 
requirements of the W a r , as indicated to the Board by the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff, and to all relevant production factors. I n this con
nection, the Board shall take account of the need for maximum 
ut i l i sa t ion of the product ive resources available to the Uni ted States , 
the Br i t i sh Commonwealth of Nat ions, and the Uni ted Nat ions , the 
need to reduce demands on shipping to a minimum, and the essential 
needs of the civil ian populat ions. 

(&) I n close collaboration wi th the Combined Chiefs of	 Staff, assure the con
t inuous adjustment of the combined production programme to meet 
changing mi l i t a ry requirements . 

To th i s end, the Combined Chiefs of Staff and the Combined Muni t ions 
Assignments Board shall keep the Combined Product ion and Resources Board 
current ly informed concerning mi l i t a ry requirements, and the combined P roduc 
tion and Resources Board shall keep the Combined Chiefs of Staff and the 
Combined Muni t ions Assignments Board current ly informed concerning the facts 
and possibilities of product ion. 

To faci l i ta te continuous operat ion, the members of the Board shall each 
appoin t a deputy, and the Board shall form a combined staff. The Board shall 
a r range for such conferences among Uni ted Sta tes and Uni ted Kingdom personnel 
as i t may from t ime to t ime deem necessary or app rop r i a t e to s tudy pa r t i cu l a r 
product ion needs, and uti l ise the J o i n t W a r Product ion Staff in London, the 
Combined R a w Mate r ia l s Board, the J o i n t A i r c ra f t Committee, and other exis t ing 
combined or na t iona l agencies for war product ion in such manner and to such 
extent as i t shall deem necessary. 



A N N E X I I . 

MEETING OF COMBINED PRODUCTION AND RESOURCES BOARD. 

1. T H E resolutions set forth below are based on the following 
assumptions : — 

The governing principle of production policy is to equip such s t r ik ing 
forces as the Combined Chiefs of Staff desire, to be employed agains t the 
enemy a t dates determined by the Combined Chiefs of Staff. 

The s t rength of the force tha t can be in the bat t le line on the 
1st Apr i l , 1943, depends in the main on the combined product ion th rough 
December of this year. Broadly, the general pa t t e rn of product ion in 
Uni ted States and Grea t Br i t a in is already determined. However, useful 
adjustments may be made if decisions on the points mentioned below are 
taken before the end of the month. These immediate decisions must complete 
the p lann ing for 1942. 

The output of 1943 is being determined by allocations of mater ia l t ha t 
are being made from now onward. I f this product ion is to be adjus ted to 
s t rategical needs throughout 1943 service requirements and their appropr i a t e 
pr ior i t ies on a combined basis must be determined now. 

The effective s t r ik ing power of the Uni ted Nat ions in 1943 will be 
controlled both in its sum and in i ts d is t r ibut ion by shipping. 

2. The Combined Product ion and Resources Board resolve as follows :— 

A.—Requirements . 
I n order t ha t the production of 1942 may be tested against the s t ra tegical 

needs of Spr ing 1943, and tha t appropr ia te allocation a n d product ion plans may 
be pu t into effect for 1943, the Combined Chiefs of Staff are invited to direct 
the appropr i a t e service authori t ies— 

(a)	 to p repare and furnish to the Board a s ta tement of arms and muni t ions 
required to be produced by the 31st December, 1942, wi th such 
analysis as is possible, re la t ing such combined requirements to the 
operat ional needs of the forces designed to give effect, in the several 
theatres of war , to the decision of the Pres iden t and the P r i m e 
Minis ter tha t there should be maximum impact upon the enemy in the 
spr ing of 1943, 

(b) to p repa re a similar statement as a t the end of 1943. 

B.—Priority Ratings. 
Since cer ta in components, items of non-common type, spares and associated 

equipment from the Uni ted States are essential to the completion of the Br i t i sh 
munit ions programmes, it is agreed tha t pr ior i ty ra t ings should be allotted to 
those items of equipment equivalent to the Uni ted States weapons for forces of 
equivalent s t ra tegical importance. 

I n accordance wi th this statement of pr inciple and as an immediate step, i t 
is proposed tha t highest ra t ings should be given for thwi th to components and 
items of non-common type as shown in Lis t A at tached, which represents only a 
l imited port ion of the total Bri t ish demands upon the Uni ted States, and includes 
only those i tems and components $which are vitally essential to the cont inui ty of 
Br i t i sh production, consistent wi th a maximum combined bat t le s t rength on^ the 
1st Apr i l , 1943. The classification of other Br i t i sh components and finished items 
of non-common type should be considered for thwith by committees which would 
include representatives of the Combined Chiefs of Staff and representat ives of 
the Combined Product ion and Resources Board. The Cha i rman of the W a r 
Produc t ion Board will administer the pr ior i t ies and allocations system in 
accordance wi th the foregoing. 

C.—Raw Material. 
I n order to make the maximum use of the combined production and resources 

i t is agreed in pr inciple t h a t the raw mater ia ls needed by Uni ted States, Br i t a in , 



Russia and other Uni ted Nat ions in 1942 shall be supplied from the common 
pool. The Combined R a w Mater ia l s Board shall, as a mat te r of urgency, repor t 
upon any deficiency of cri t ical mater ia l s which may be in prospect in 1942, and 
in 1943. 

D.—Rubber. 
I n view of the acute rubber shortage, a review shall immediately be under

taken by the W a r Product ion Board and the Minis ter of P roduc t ion respectively 
of the requirements of major rubber consuming items of war equipment for the 
Uni ted States and Grea t Br i t a in . The repor t will set out the basis on which 
these requirements are based,' including maintenance rates , specifications, &c. 
Th is review, which should be completed wi th in two weeks, shall be made 
simultaneously in London and Washing ton . 

The Combined R a w Mater ia l s Board shall simultaneously repor t on the 
assured and potent ia l supply of rubber to the end of 1943. 

On receipt of the report , the Combined Product ion and Resources Board will 
then give such directions as may be appropr ia te , t ak ing account of the requi re
ments of the Uni ted States, Br i t a in , and others of the Un i t ed Nat ions . 

E.—Copper. 
I n view of the serious shortage of copper a review shall immediately be 

under taken in Washing ton by the Combined Chiefs of Staff and the Combined 
Product ion and Resources Board of the Un i t ed States and Un i t ed K ingdom ' s 
gun ammuni t ion and S.A.A. programmes and requirements . 

F.—Ship Construction, Programmes. 
I n view of the competition for mater ia ls and facil i t ies between escort vessels, 

other naval shipbuilding, l anding craf t and merchant ships, t anks and other 
production requ i r ing such materials , the Combined Chiefs of Staff are invited to 
consider, in the l ight of s trategic requirements , the choices among possible adjust
ments of the American and Br i t i sh programmes for such product ion, in conjunc
tion w i th the Combined Product ion and Resources Board and the Combined 
Shipp ing Adjus tment Board. 

G.—Shipping. 
The Combined Sh ipp ing Adjus tment Board is invited to submit a survey of 

the probable sh ipping available to carry out the s t ra tegic product ion and import 
plans for 1943. 

H.—Produc t ion Programmes and Economy of Shipping. 
The Combined Product ion and Resources Board endorses the s tatement of 

policy contained in the letter of the 10th J u n e from the Combined Sh ipp ing 
Adjustment Board. I n order to economise sh ipp ing i t invites the author i t ies 
concerned to p lan their programme in such a way t h a t wherever possible supplies 
are produced and shipped direct from the Amer ican Cont inent to all theat res of 
war, except those for which Great B r i t a i n is the n a t u r a l servicing base. 

3. I n order to provide for the continuous s tudy of the programmes and for 
their in tegra t ion the Board should— 

(a) determine the character of i ts staff and secretar iat , and 
(b)	 invite the Combined Chiefs of Staff to a r r ange a p p r o p r i a t e machinery 

for continuous collaboration. 

Washington, June 17, 1942. 
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L I S T A. 


(Subject to La te r Verification of Quantit ies.) 


Items for ivhich Highest Priority Ratings are Requested. 
N A V Y . 

Quan t i t y . 

As requis i t ioned 
As requis i t ioned 

10 

E n g i n e s for L a n d i n g Craft .... ....
Torpedoes and Torpedo Componen t s
Submar ine Crankshaf ts .... ....

 A A 1 
 AA 1 
 AA 1 

A R M Y . 
Rat ings asked for. 

AA 1. AA 2. 
Quan t i t y . % % 

8,000 T a n k Transpo r t e r s 50 50 
8,400 10 and 6 ton Lor r ies 50 50 

12,400 Universa l Carriers 50 50 
As agreed Tank Components (as agreed with 

the Tank Mission) .... ' .... 50 50 
As requis i t ioned Bear ings for Tanks , Aircraft, &c 50 50 

839 3'7-in. Predic tors 100 
550,000 Rifles, -303 50 50 

63,000,000 -303 A .P . Cores 100 
7,500 P o w e r and Charging Se t s 50 50 

10 E m p i r e Chain T r a n s m i t t e r s 50 50 
1,000 Na t iona l H.R.O. Receivers 50 50 

160 100 mile voice equ ipment for Armoured 50 50 
format ions 

112 pumping s ta t ions Gasoline pipe line for Nor th Africa 100 
(400 miles and p u m p i n g s ta t ions) 

1,000 genera t ing sets Genera t ing P l a n t — P u m p s (water and 50 
2,500 p u m p i n g sets oil) for Middle E a s t (50 per cent, 

of requisi t ions) 
AA3 

120 Mar ine engines for Nile Barges 100 
* 	 AA2 

240	 Armoured t rac to rs 50 50 
25 D r u m and can mak ing p l an t s 100 

A I R . 
The componen t s for Br i t i sh Aircraft product ion AA1 and AA2 

which have been approved by t h e Jo in t 
Aircraft Commi t t ee and embodied in i t s 
product ion p rogramme 

F I R S T MEETING OF COMBINED PRODUCTION AND RESOURCES BOARD. 

Additional Item on Agenda. 

Production Programmes and Economy of Shipping. 
PROPOSED RESOLUTION. 

The Combined Product ion and Resources Board endorses the s tatement of 
policy contained in the letter of the 10th J u n e from the Combined Sh ipp ing 
Adjus tment Board. I n order to economise sh ipp ing i t invites the authori t ies 
concerned to p lan their programme in such a way tha t wherever possible supplies 
a r e produced and shipped direct from the American Continent to all theatres of 
war, except those for which Great Br i t a in is the na tu ra l servicing base. 

Washington, June 17, 1942. 



Combined Produc t ion and Resources Board, 
c /o W a r Product ion Board. 

' Washington , D.C. 

Gentlemen, June 10, 1942. 
I n welcoming the creation of the Combined Product ion and Resources Board, 

we are wr i t ing , as the Combined Sh ipp ing Adjus tment Board, to invite your 
a t ten t ion to a question of product ion policy which is of importance from the 
po in t of view of the use of merchant sh ipping. 

Mi l i t a ry equipment (aeroplanes, tanks, guns and trucks) is being shipped 
from the Un i t ed States or Canada to the Uni ted Kingdom, and from the Un i t ed 
Kingdom to other theatres of war , for example the Middle Eas t . 

W e wish to emphasize tha t wherever i t is possible to supply and ship direct 
from the Amer ican continent for any theat re of war , except one for which the 
Un i t ed Kingdom is the n a t u r a l servicing base (i.e., the Un i t ed Kingdom itself 
or Wes te rn Europe) , an impor tan t economy in shipping is secured. For example, 
to ship from the Uni ted Kingdom to the Middle Eas t a t ank which is then 
replaced ei ther by another t ank from the Uni ted States to the Un i t ed Kingdom 
or by a t ank made in the Un i t ed Kingdom from steel imported from the Un i t ed 
States , involves, in effect, double handl ing , a longer total voyage, and greater 
r isk. 

Ideally, from the sh ipping point of view, i t would be desirable t h a t wha t is 
requi red for use in the Un i t ed Kingdom or a thea t re for which the Un i t ed 
Kingdom is the n a t u r a l servicing base should be made in the Uni ted Kingdom, 
a n d wha t is requi red for use in other theatres of war should be supplied and 
shipped from the Un i t ed States and Canada . 

W e realize the pract ical difficulties in giving full effect to such a pr inciple , 
since to do so would involve a considerable change in product ion and, in some 
cases, the use by soldiers in the field of equipment of types to which they have 
not been t ra ined . W e realize also t h a t to a considerable extent a r rangements 
have been changed in the way we desire, most of the trucks required, for example, 
in the Middle Eas t being now suppl ied from this continent. 

Nevertheless, we th ink i t well, in view of the increased s t ra in on shipping, 
to ask t h a t every possible effort should be made to carry the process fur ther . 

A somewhat s imilar point arises in the case of aeroplanes where the thea t re 
of wa r for which they are required is the Uni ted Kingdom. I t is clear t h a t 
to the extent to which fighters, or the types of bombers which cannot fly the ocean, 
are made in the Un i t ed Kingdom, while ocean-flying bombers required for use 
there are made in the Uni ted States, the task of merchant sh ipp ing is relieved. 

Any immedia te economies can obviously' only be m a d e by changes in the 
allocation of equipment already made or in the course of production. W e are, 
therefore, w r i t i n g on similar lines to the Muni t ions Assignments Board. To give 
the utmost pract icable extension to the principle , however, over a longer period 
wil l doubtless requi re some adjus tment in the respective product ion programmes 
of the Un i t ed Sta tes and the Un i t ed Kingdom, and i t is for th is reason t h a t we 
a re now wr i t i ng to you. 

W e should be glad to co-operate wi th you in any way tha t you may find 
convenient in the consideration of any plans designed to relieve the s t r a in upon 
sh ipping or the task of t r anspor t ing mi l i ta ry equipment. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) E. S. L A N D . 

A R T H U R S A L T E R . 
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W A R C A B I N E T . 

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S OF T H E B A L T I C S T A T E S . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
I N February last, when we expected tha t the Trea ty it was proposed to make 

wi th the U.S:S.R. would cover our recognition of the Soviet claim to the Bal t ic 
States, the Soviet Ambassador informed me tha t his Government, hav ing seen a 
copy of the latest monthly issue of the Diplomatic List , had noticed w i t h 
astonishment t ha t the three Bal t ic Minis ters still appeared on it. I n the 
circumstances there appeared to be no justification for re ta in ing on the Lis t 
the names of the three Minis ters , who have no Governments to represent, and I 
undertook tha t they should in future be omitted. M. Maisky made i t clear t h a t 
he d id not wish to urge tha t the Minis ters should be deprived of their personal 
privileges. 

2. Since, however, the question of the recognition of the Soviet claim to the 
Bal t ic Sta tes in the proposed Trea ty was at t ha t t ime under discussion w i th 
P res iden t Roosevelt, and I d id not wish to do anyth ing which would complicate 
t ha t discussion, I directed t h a t the further issue of the Diplomatic L is t should 
be temporar i ly suspended. I t s continued suspension is now beginning to cause 
considerable pract ical inconvenience. Since the conclusion of the Anglo-Soviet 
Trea ty the mat te r has been mentioned again to M. Maisky, and he has made it/ 
clear tha t h i s Government sti l l a t t ach importance to the exclusion of the names of 
the three Bal t ic Minis ters from the Diplomatic List . 

3. On the other hand, if thei r names and those of their staffs were to 
d isappear ent irely from the Lis t a t this moment, i t would no doubt a t t r ac t 
a t tent ion and might give rise to a suspicion in the Uni ted States and elsewhere 
tha t H i s Majes ty ' s Government had, after all, reached some ar rangement wi th the 
Soviet Government in regard to the Balt ic States in connexion wi th the t rea ty 
negotiat ions. 

4. I t is proposed therefore tha t the names of the three Minis ters and of 
their staffs should no longer be included in the Diplomatic Lis t itself but should 
be shown in an annex wi th the following heading :— 

Lis t of Persons no longer included in the foregoing List but still accepted 
by H i s Majesty 's Government as possessing a diplomatic character . 
5 . I hope tha t th is device will suffice to satisfy the Soviet Government and 

a t the same time to re ta in for the Bal t ic Ministers their diplomatic immunity, 
al though, of course, I cannot answer for the Courts if any of them were threatened 
wi th legal proceedings. 

6. I propose to my colleagues tha t this course should be adopted. 
A. E. 

Foreign Office, June 27, 1942. 
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W A R C A B I N E T . 

" F R O N T L I N E . " 

Memorandum by the Home Secretary and Minister of Home Security. 

B Y a decision of the Civil Defence Committee, the story of the Civil Defence 
of B r i t a i n aga ins t the heavy a i r bombardment of 1940-41 has been wr i t t en in 
popula r form by the Min i s t ry of Home Security in consultat ion w i th the other 
civil depar tments concerned and the Minis t ry of In format ion . F rom an early 
s tage the A i r Min i s t ry was consulted semi-officially on the security aspect, and 
was understood in due course to in t imate tha t no general objection was likely to 
be ra ised to the scope and method of the book as wr i t ten . This proved to be a 
misunders tanding , and af ter the text was in galley proof form, i t was learned 
tha t the A i r Staff took objection to its publication on security grounds. T h e 
Civil Defence Executive and the Min i s t ry of Informat ion were anxious to publish 
the book, and therefore, wi th the Secretary of S ta te for Air , I referred the 
question to the Lord P res iden t for an opinion. H e read the text and, a f t e r 
discussing, the mat te r wi th us both, indicated t h a t he saw no objection to 
publicat ion a t the present time, wi th cer tain amendments . The Secretary of 
S ta te for Ai r , however, felt unable to accept this view wi thou t reference to the 
W a r Cabinet . H e in t imated t h a t he might be able to agree to publ icat ion if, 
by the month of Augus t , the mi l i t a ry s i tuat ion was such as to make heavy a i r 
a t t ack on Br i t a i n in the a u t u m n and winter unlikely : but tha t otherwise he 
must ask for a ru l ing by the W a r Cabinet. 

Desi rous ' as I have been of reaching agreement on this mat te r wi thout 
t roubl ing the W a r Cabinet, I th ink tha t in the circumstances the question should 
now come before i t . I f i t were t rue tha t the book contained informat ion new 
and useful to the Germans , I should not, as Minis ter of Home Security, feel t h a t 
publicat ion two months hence would be justified simply because an a t t a c k in 
the ensuing few months was unlikely in view of the Luftwaffe's commitments 
elsewhere. No one can foresee the course of the war , and the possibili ty of 
renewed a t tack is not confined to 1942. If, on the other hand, as I believe, the 
book contains noth ing of substance tha t is not a l ready known to the Germans , 
the processes of publicat ion might commence now ju s t as well as two months 
hence. I therefore place the question before the W a r Cabinet for decision. " , 

. ,  - * * * * * * * ' 

I n the A i r Min i s t ry ' s view the book is dangerously informative upon two 
mat te r s—the weaknesses of the Civil Defence Services and how those difficulties 
were overcome, and the reasons for the failure of the enemy's bombing s t ra tegy. 

On the first point, I must say categorically tha t every impor tan t weakness 
in Civil Defence touched upon in the book and the manner of i ts remedy has 
been exhaustively discussed in the Press and expounded on the wireless. The 
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lack of fire prevention and the development of the F i re Guard , the weaknesses 
in fire-fighting and the formation of the Nat ional F i r e Service, the early 
difficulties in post-raid welfare work a n d how they were overcome—nothing of 
this has been hidden from our own people or the world. The Ai r Min is t ry 5 s 
objection to this aspect of the book appears to me to i l lustrate the weakness of 
the whole criticism—namely, tha t it t rea t s the book as though it were the only 
mater ia l published on its subject-matter and disregards the existence of t h a t 
body of common knowledge about the air ra ids beyond whose limits those 
responsible for the book took care not to t respass to any mater ia l extent . 

- The Air Minis t ry ' s second point is t h a t the book makes clear t h a t the German 
a t t ack was directed indiscriminately against civilian objectives and not selectively 
against economic and mil i tary ones : and t h a t it failed. The Ai r Minis t ry believes 
t ha t these propositions will point the enemy to the conclusion t h a t he might have 
succeeded—and might yet succeed—by using his bombers to a t t ack key ta rge t s 
such as factories and essential services, instead of devasta t ing city centres and 
t rying to beat down the spir i t of the citizens. On this I would make the following 
comments :— 

(1) The	 facts of what happened are known everywhere, and have been 
documented in books and newspapers (not to speak of Minis te r ia l 
speeches) both here and in America. Some of the American accounts 
of the positive and negative results of ra ids by observers of the highest 
s tanding are especially detailed and exact. 

(2) I should have	 thought it was now clear tha t the Germans indulged in 
indiscr iminate at tack not by d priori choice, but p r imar i ly because of 
the great difficulty of exact a iming a t n ight and from a g rea t height. 

(3) Is	 not the R .A.F . now engaged in a form of a t tack s imilar in many 
respects to the German ra ids of 1941. and differing more by its greater 
weight than by i ts selection of objectives? 

(4) But	 if th is be not accepted, if we know something about bombing 
strategy which the enemy does not, and in pa r t i cu la r if the 

, Luftwaffe's	 at tacks, and their results, t aught us s t rategical lessons of 
which the Germans are unaware , is i t not now the R.A.F. ' s object to 
drive those lessons into German minds by pract ical example ? Can 
it be contended that our book will by implicat ion convey the 
correct principles of bombing s t ra tegy to better effect t han the R.A.F. 
will demonstrate them over Germany ? 

There is another point I wish to make. The Censor 's rules are the 
repository of the combined wisdom of Depar tments of S ta te on security mat ters . 
The text of our book was submitted to the Censor, who was asked to apply his 
rules to i t very strictly, and as if it were of pr iva te au thorsh ip . As a result, 
more than 95 per cent, of the text was passed. Most of wha t fell under the 
Censor's ban would not trouble the A i r Minis t ry in terms of the crit icisms i t 
has made ; and would in practice probably be made the subject of a commonsense 
relaxat ion of the rules by agreement between the Censor and the depar tments . 

* * * * * * 
I t is now a commonplace tha t the war has to be fought and won on more 

planes than the physical. I t is not enough to throw general doubt for security 
reasons on a propagandis t enterprise. The security case must be pract ical , clear 
and definite enough to just ify the suppression of a book which has a n impor tan t 
pa r t to play at the present stage of the war. 

" Front L i n e " is the story of how Br i t i sh men and women for nine months 
stood alone against Hi t l e r and won a people's bat t le not in any ideal or 
metaphorical sense, but by the defeat of the enemy's purpose in h a r d and bloody 
fact. I t is needed now as a refreshment to our own spir i t , a reminder to the 
E m p i r e and to our American allies, and a contr ibution to t ha t grea ter Russ ian 
knowledge of our war record which is now agreed to be desirable. 

H . M. 

Home	 Office, June 27, 1942. 




